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Peace, Progress and Prosperity: A Biography of the Hon. Walter Scott 

This thesis is a biography of Walter Scott, fkst Premier of Saskatchewan. He was a 

populist and had a vision for the new province, the fastest growing province in the Dominion. 

Agridtural and educational institutions were created to serve this growing population. Walter 

Scott combined his ability to coilect strong people around hirn with his talent to sense the public 

mood. 

Scott was a newspaperman, entrepreneur, land speculator, and distributor of federai 

Liberal patronage in the North-West before being elected to the House of Commons in 1900. By 

1905, Scott became leader of the Saskatchewan Liberal Party and Premier. Contrary to nirrently 

held beliefs, this thesis argues that the four months between when Scott became Premier and the 

fïrst election, the govement was neither restructured nor was it rife with patronage. This was a 

t h e  for carnpaigning. The political machine was built much later. 

M e r  the 1905 election, the Scott government embarked on a program to build the new 

province's innastructure such as the Legislative Building and the University of Saskatchewan. 

For Scott and his government, agriculture was the vital component in the fabric of Saskatchewan 

lie. By including fann leadership in cabinet and creating a political climate founded on 

agriculture, Walter Scott built a power base that withstood the United Famiers' Movement that 

unseated govemments in neighbouring provinces. During the First World War, which created a 

ciimate of social change in Saskatchewan, the Scott Government banned the bar and established 

female suffrage. 

This thesis also examines when Walter Scott £kst exhibited signs of mental iliness. His 

health became a primary focus as he searched for a cure for depression. It will be argued that it 



was the battle with Rev. Murdock MacKuuion over minority rights in the school system that 

brought Scott's mental health to the point that he had to resign. 

M e r  his death, the memory of Waiter Scott fided. Yet his Iegacy of democracy, 

education and agriculture continue until today. The fiuits of Walter Scott's labours continue to 

be harvested in Saskatchewan but few remernber who planted the original seeds. 
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This thesis is a biography of Walter Scott, first Premier of Saskatchewan. He was 

a populist and had a vision for the new province, the fastest growing province in the 

Dominion. Agricultural and educationai institutions were created to serve this growing 

population. Walter Scott combineci his abiiity to collect strong people around him with 

his talent to sense the public mood. 

Scott was a newspapennan. entrepreneur, land speculator, and distributor of 

federal Liberal patronage in the North-West before being elected to the House of 

Comrnons in 1900. By 1905, Scott became leader of the Saskatchewan Liberal Party and 

Premier. Contrary to currentiy held beiiefs, this thesis argues that the Scott 

administration neither restructurai the govemment nor filleci the public service with 

patronage appointments during the four months between Scott's appointment as Premier 

and the fkst general election. This was a tirne for campaigning. The po litical machine 

was built much later. 

Mer  the 1905 election, the Scott government embarked on a program to build 

the new province's infirastnichtre such as the Legislative Building and the University of 

Saskatchewan. For Scott and his govemrnent, agriculture was the vital cornponent in the 

fabnc of Saskatchewan Me. By including f m  leadership in cabinet and creating a 

political climate founded on agriculture, Walter Scott built a power base that withstood 

the United Farmers' Movement that unseated govemrnents in neighbouring provinces. 

DuMg the Fint World War, which created a clirnate of social change in Saskatchewan, 

the Scott Govemment banned the bar and established female sufhge. 



This thesis dso examines when Walter Scott first exhibited signs of mental 

illness. His health became a primary focus as he searcheci for a cure for depression. It 

wiii be argueci that it was the baîtie with Rw. Murdock Mad<ùinon over minority rights 

in the school system that brought Scott's mental health to the point that he had to resign. 

After his death, the memory of Walter Scott fded. Yet his legacy of democracy, 

education and agriculture conthe until today. The hits of Walter Scott's laboun 

continue to be harvested in Saskatchewan but few remember who planted the original 

seeds. 
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A Note on Spehg and Punctuation 

This dissertation is based primarily on Walter Scott's own papers. Even though 

most of the letters and documents were typed, there were many typographical errors, 

missing commas and Amencan speiiing of words such as "labor." The original 

punctuation and spelling in the quotations have been maintained. 
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Chapter 1 A Leader for a New Province 

Thomas Walter Scott was born and raiseci in mral Ontario. He left home and 

headed West while d l  in his teens to seek his fortune and to find a new beginning. His 

career in western Canada coincideci with a period of unprecedented growth, expansion 

and seeniingiy unbounded optimism. As Saskatchewan's £kst Premier, serving from 

1905 until 1916, Scott's name is indelibly linked with the confidence and optimism of 

those times. Yet Scott's personai Ne, like the history of the prairie region he represented 

and served, had very dark and tragic elements. Scott's death in a mental asylum, 

suffering from severe depression, in 1938, was also a time of great tragedy and 

depression for the people and the province he had served in happier, indeed ebuiiient 

and excessively optimistic times. 

When he fmt came West, Scott quickly found work in the newspaper business, 

eventually buying one newspaper in partnership and two more on his own in the rapidly 

growing North West Temtories. He achieved financial security and independence 

through astute r d  estate and other financial investments, and became fiiends with two 

prominent Liberals, C. J. Atkinson and Jiun Ross. Those niendships, and his growùig 

stature in Regina society, led to active participation in political activities. As a result, 

Scott became a candidate and was elected a Member of the House of Cornrnons for 

Assiniboia West, North West Territones, in 1900. 

With the creation of the Province of Saskatchewan in 1905, the local Liberal 



Party sought a personable and popular leader to defat Frederick Hauitain, leader of the 

non-partisan territorial govemment for fourteen yean but a supporter of the federai 

Conser~atives,~ The Liberals selected Walter Scott as their leader. Lieutenant Governor 

A E. Forget subsequentiy named Scott as premier in September 1905, and he continued 

in that post through three general elections. As the province's first premier, Scott set the 

political foundations which kept his party in power wntinuously for thirty-nine years, 

with only one five-year intemption. The power and intluence of the Liberal Party 

during these years in governent took on rnythical proportions. to the point that it was 

caIled a "machine. " 

The Scott govemment fomulated policies and established institutions which still 

influence the province. Those policies were based on the expectation that agriculture 

would dominate the provincial economy. Scott himself predicted that Saskatchewan 

would have a population of tm million people by 1920. With a fann famiy on every 

quarter section of land, and urban centres s p ~ g i n g  up to serve the agriculturai industry, 

it was necessary for the govemment to establish and maintain close ties with f m  

leaders. The organization of govemment departments and agencies the construction of 

an appropriate legislative building, the formulation and implementation of sound 

agricultural policies, and the establishment of a school system and of a university that 

l There is some debate as to when Haultain actually became premier of the 
Northwest Temtories, He was chosen Chairman of the Executive Cornmittee in f 891, 
which, in e f f i  ifnot in name, meant that he was premier. Others argue that Haultain 
becarne premier with the formal recognition of responsible govemment in 1897. 
Haultain was premier for either fourteen or eight years, depending on the definition of 
the term "Premier." Grant MacEwan, Frederick Haultain: Frontier Statesman of the 
Canadian Northwest, (Saskatoon, Western Producer Prairie Books, 1985). 67 & 105. 
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would rank among the best in the nation, were the main cuncems and accompiishments 

of the Saskatchewan government during Walter Scott's premiership. 

Scott, a successful poüticiaq investor and businessman, foilowed a fairly 

cautious course in public poiicy. He did not advocate radical changes, even though he 

had a vision of continu4 growth and expansion for Saskatchewan. He was a populia 

leader who was sensitive tc! the public mood and wefÙIIy tested new policies, 

implementing them only when he was convinceci that the public was ready for change. 

He was a pragmatic, not a dogmatic, political leader, but his administrations reflected a 

mood of optimism and confidence which was typical of the thes.* 

There was, however, a dark shadow which hung over, and eventually destroyed 

Walter Scott's life and political career. He suffered from mental iilness, specifically 

manic depression. The illness resulted in many lengthy absences fiom the province, and 

in his retirement, at the age of forty-nine years, from provincial pohtics. Scott was, in 

fact, only able to hold office as long as he did because he had the loyal suppon of his 

able deputy, J. A. Calder, and other capable cabinet colieagues. 

The shadows and the suffering in Walter Scott's Life were, in one sense, unique 

and personal. But they aiso mirrored the rnanic-depressive history of western Canada, 

and specifically of Saskatchewan. The years of seemlngiy unbounded optimism during 

the years when Walter Scott was Premier of Saskatchewan, the increased doubt and 

instability of the western economy after 19 1 1 at which time Walter Scott experienced 

* See page 168 of the dissertation for a discussion of the growth of the province 
and the resulting unlimited optimism. 



increasingly serious mental problems, and the desperately depressed conditions in the 

province in 1938 when he died, are aspects of both individual and regional histories. 

Walter Scott's iiiness has made the writing of a biography more ditncult, but 

also more interesthg and revealing, than it rnight otherwise have been. The provincial 

Liberal Party skilfully kept Scott out of public view when he was in the depths of 

depression, thus safeguardig his reputation as a popular and capable administrator and 

leader and the confident and optimistic tone of his government. When Scott's illness 

required more radical treatment, his "political fiiends" ensured his institutionalization 

for the last two years of his Me. After his death in 1938, the Liberal Party showed no 

inclination to keep Scott's memory dive or even to admit the cause of his illness and 

death. The Liberal Party of Saskatchewan seemed incapable of admitting or dealing with 

their former leader's personal problems of depression, just as it seemed incapable of 

admitting and dealing effectively with the problems of the Great Depression. There has 

consequently been no thorough examination of al1 aspects of Walter Scott's Iife, until 

now. 

This biography wiil add new information to the political history of the first two 

decades of this century3 1t will explain why the Scott government reacted the way it did 

The following scholars have researched and written on the Liberal party in the 
prairie West: D. H. Bocking, "Premier Walter Scott, a study of his rise to political 
power." Unpublished MA thesis, History Department, University of Saskatchewan, 
1959. James Wfiarn BrennqCLThe Public Career of Charles Avery Dunning in 
Saskatchewan." Unpublished MA thesis, University of Saskatchewan, Regina, 1968. D. 
J. Hafi, Clifforci Sifton: The Young Nanoleon 186 1-1900, (Vancouver: University of 
British Columbia Press, 198 1). D. J. Hall, ClifFord Sifton: A Lonelv Eminence. 190 1 - 
1 929, (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1 985). David E. Smith, Prairie 
Liberalism: The Liberal Partv in Saskatchewan 1 905- 1 97 1, (Toronto: University of 



to the turbulent and tumultuous times at the creation of the new prairie province of 

Saskatchewan. It will be a personal, psychological and political biography of a man who 

had a vision for his new province, but endured much hardship due to mental ihess. 

Notwithstanding these diifficulties, it will be shown that Scott was an effective and 

popular leader. He used his Liberal ties with Prime Muiister Laurier to win concessions 

for Saskatchewan, but was prepared to advance regional and provincial interests even if 

that resulted in criticism of federal policies. This is the biography of the man who led the 

Saskatchewan Liberal Party through the first eleven years of a Liberal dynasty. It is also 

the biography of a man who shared and personifid the spirit of confidence and 

optimism during the years of western Canada's spectacular settlement era, but who, like 

the region he served, later fell victim to severe depression. This is the story of one man. 

His expenences, achievements and suffering were unique, but they are also 

representative of his time and of the experiences of al1 Saskatchewan people of his 

generation. 

Historians writing about these times have reflected the changing moods. Those 

writing at the time when Walter Scott was in his prime and the western economy was 

expanding at a phenomenal rate, documented the optimism of their day. it was a tirne of 

new beginnings and seemingly unbounded optimism. Progress, growth, development, 

the arriva1 of many immigrants and prospective fmers,  and construction of the 

necessary economic, political, educationai and cultural infhstmcture, dominate the 

Toronto Press, 1975). The Bocking thesis was on a specific period in Scott's political 
career. This dissertation will expand on Bocking's work to cover Scott's entire career 
and wiii reveai new information about Scott's early life and his mental ihess. 
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works of historians of that tirne. Thus, in 19 13, Norman Fergus Black wrote one of the 

first general histories of the prairies.' He shared the confidence of his contemporaries, 

but aiso raised some questions regarding the kinds of immigrants admitted to the prairie 

West. He argued that "the tide of immigration had set strongly toward Canadian shores, 

and the problem was no longer to induce, but to deguard and a~similate."~ Black's 

concern was that the settlers from wutheni and eastem Europe might not be capable of 

achieving the high ideals of CanadianfBritish culture, custorns and values. Slavic 

immigrants, according to Black, tended to settie in groups, often in urban centres, 

causing ''dOifnculties of those entrusteci with the maintenance of law, order and proper 

hygienic  condition^."^ This view of a glorious future, possibly threatened by the 

immigration of people who did not understand it, was a theme repeated in other 

histones, and documented attitudes which Walter Scott faced during his premiership. 

Two legislative librarians, John Blue of Alberta and John Hawkes of 

Saskatchewan, wrote survey histories of their respective provinces in the 1 920s.' They 

sought to record the achievements of the people in provinces which had then been in 

existence for only two decades. Their histones, later confirmeci by the writing of other 

historians, documented the mood of seerningly unlimited optimism in the prospects of 

Norman Fergus Black, Histoy of Saskatchewan and the North-West 
Territones, two volumes, (Regina: Saskatchewan Hiaorical Company, 19 13). 

' John Blue, Alberta Past and Present, (Chicago: Pioneer Histoncal Publishg 
Company, 1924). John Hawkes, The Stov of Saskatchewan and its People, (Regina: 
The S. I. Clarke Publishing Company, 1924). 
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future developments in the prairie West. Settlers had flooded into the prairies to take up 

homesteads and to till the land. New towns and villages had sprung up dong the raiiway 

branch hes .  Wheat was king, and agriculture was an important staple industry on the 

Canadian and world stage. This, moreover, was only the first stage in what Blue and 

Hawkes beiieved was an exceptiondy glorious future for the Canadian prairies. 

Another example of this kind of optimism c m  be found in the two volumes 

devoted to the prairie provinces in Canada and its Provinces, edited by Adam Shom and 

Arthur Doughty, which were published in 1914 at the height of the expansionkt boom.' 

The twentieth cenhiry belonged to Canada, and particularly to western Canada. 

Continueci growth, development and prosperity were assured. 

The pre-1920s historians of western Canada showed particular interest in the 

achievements of pioneer cornmunity, religious and business leaders. Several of the 

historians of that era referred to above, provided short biographical sketches of 

prominent men (and occasionally women) of that the .  These complement the 

biographical dictionaries, numerous biographical sketches in the Canadian Annual 

Review, the care and attention devoted to Who's Who in Canada entries, and lengthy, 

almost always laudat ory, obituary, anniversary and other biographical mat enal 

published in the popular press. That early fascination of the chroniclers of eariy 

Canadian history with the lives and work of great Canadians is particularly evident in 

' Adam Shom and Arthur Doughty, ed. Canada and its Provinces. The Prairie 
 province^, vols 19 and 20, (Toronto: Glasgow Brook, 19 14). 



the popular "Makers of Canada" seriesSg 

Interest in the usuaiiy laudatory biographies of prominent Canadiam weakened 

in the 1920s, as historians began to write more thematic works. Histories of western 

Canada written in the 1920s retained a strong sense of optimism, but also sounded a new 

tone of anger and fnistration. Harold S. Patton, W. k Mackintosh and Wdiiam IrWie 

noted that national t a r e  railway and related policies had unnecessariiy and unfairly 

increased fmers '  operating c~s t s . ' ~  They pointed to efforts by westem fmers ,  

including those of the Smtt goverment in Saskatchewan, to solve their economic 

problems through cosperative action in economic matters and to address some of their 

political problems by electing Progressive or Farmer candidates. The fkeight rate and 

branch line policies of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) came in for particular 

cnticism by these historians. A detailed history of that Company, written by Harold A. 

Innis, a political economist at the University of Toronto, was published in 1923. " Innis 

argued that the CPR contributed to Canadian growth and was a political and econornic 

necessity, but that western Canada was forced to pay an unfairly high price for poiicies 

designed to foster nationai development. Regional interests had been sacrificed, 

The Makers of Canada series, Parkman edition, is a twenty volume set of 
biographies pubiished by Morang and Company Limiteci, Toronto between 1906 and 
1909. Each volume is a biography of a particular leader or "maker" of Canada such as 
Bishop Laval, Wdhm Lyon Mackenzie and Samuel de Champlain. 

'O William Iivine, The Farmers in Politicg, (Toronto: McCIeliand and Stewart, 
1976, first published in 192 1). W. A. Mackintosh, &ricultural Co-operation in Western 
Cana& (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1924). Harold S. Patton, Grain Growers' Co-ooeration 
in Western Canadk (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1928). 

" Harold A Innis, A Hiaory of the Canadian Pacific Railwav* (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1923). 



resulting in regional protest. That too was a theme Walter Scott retumed to again and 

again when he was Premier of Saskatchewan. 

The stock market crash in 1929 and a decade of drought in the prairie West led to 

an economic and collective psychologicd depression that Iasted throughout the 1 93 0s. 

That resulted in a reassessment of the history of western development. A more realistic 

and sometimes much more pessimistic view of the world replaced the earlier mood of 

almost unlimited optimism. A series of eight books, collectively calleci the Frontiers of 

Senlement Senes, illustrates the changing interpretati~ns.'~ The general therne of the 

series was that some prairie lands, which were too dry to sustain agriculture in years 

when there was little precipitation, had been settled in the boom years. This had resulted 

in much unnecessary suffering by those who had foilowed govemment invitations to 

establish homesteads in areas of inadequate rainfall. It had also caused serious 

ecological darnage which could only be corrected if the settlers in the drought stncken 

areas were resettled and the land retumed to grass. 

The author of the first volume in the series, W. A. Mackintosh, reflected the 

changed mood.13 Where earlier historians had painted a rosy picture, Mackintosh 

declared that the explorer, John Paiiiser, had been right when he described large portions 

l2 One exarnple fiom this series is Arthur S. Morton and Chester Martin, H i s t o ~  
of Prairie Settlement: and Dominion Lands Policv, Canadian Frontiers of Settlement 
Series, Vol II, (Toronto: Macmillan Company of Canada, 1938). The Canadian Frontiers 
of Settlement Series had its roots in the Amencan Geographical Society Series which 
investigated and tned to End solutions for the pioneer settlers in North Amenca. The 
Canadian authors in this series published their own books pertaining spdcally to the 
Canadian experience. 

l3 W. A Mackintosh, Prairie Settlement: The ûeogra~hicai Settine Canadian 
Frontier of Settlement Senes, Vol. 1, (Toronto: Macmillan Company of Canada, 1 93 5). 
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of the southem prairies as an extension of "the great Amencan desert." Such land should 

never have been senled, and the prairie grass in that region shouid not have been 

plowed. Other authors in the series documented various aspects of the settlement 

process, but the entire series is a good example of how the depressed economic times 

affécted the themes in written history. A new respect for nature and the environment, 

and the fiailty of human endeavour, replaced the unlimited optirnism and strident 

confidence of an earlier generation. Hurnan misery caused by the dry winds and clouds 

of dust became a comrnon theme. The "dust bowl" had replaced the "bread basket." 

There were other costs associated with the settiement process. Ln 1936, George 

F. G. Stanley published his Birth of Western Canada." It was one of the first carefulIy 

documented major works dealing with the political agitations in westem Canada led by 

Louis Riel. Stanley interpreted those events as an inevitable clash between primitive or 

savage societies and civilization, but expressed considerable sympathy for the plight of 

those whose way of life was destroyed and who were pushed to the margins of western 

society. The settlement story was not one of unqualified progress and prospenty. There 

were also tragic viairns. 

Historians writing in the 1940s about western Canadian development during the 

first two decades of the twentieth cenhiry were more balanced than the optimists wnting 

before 1930 or the pessirnists writing in the 1930s. Vernon C. Fowke's work on 

l4 George F. G. Stanley, The Birth of Western Canada: A Histoq of the Riel 
Rebellions. (London: Longans, Green and Company, 1936). 



agricultural policy and economics, published in 1946, set the new tone. lS Fowke had 

iived through the "dirty thllties7' and had expeRenced hardship personally. In his work, 

he carefÙUy documented the national purposes which had always determineci the course 

of Canadian agricultural policy, but also pointed to the ways in which western 

Canadians had adapted or modiied those policies so they would better seme the needs 

of fanners, particularly prairie grain fanners. In the same year, C. C. Lingard published 

his thorough and detailed history of the stniggle in the North-West Temtones for 

responsible governrnent and eventually pro~incehood.'~ His work is stiU a usefil guide 

in understanding the salement era in western Canada, and the way in which western 

Canadians attained increased power in the formulation and direction of poiicies of local 

concem. 

In the 1950s, the focus of much historical writing about the prairies shifted to 

detailed examinations of the new political parties which came to power provinciaily in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta d u ~ g  the ten lost years of the Great Depressicn. There was a 

ten volume series on the background and nse of the Social Credit movement and a major 

study of the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation (CCP). Many of these studies 

provided new insights into the events of the eariy decades of the century, which are the 

p h a q  focus of this thesis. There was, for example, a volume on the hiaory of the 

Liberal Party of Alberta, while Seymour Lipset devoted a good deal of tirne to a 

lS V. C. Fowke, Canadian APnculhiral Policy: the Historical Pattern, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1946). 

l6 C. Cecil Lingard, Temtorial Ciivement in Canada: The Autonomv Ouestion 
in the old North-West Territorie~, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1946). 



discussion of the background of agrarian radicalism in Saskatchewan when explaining 

the success of the CCF." 

The mid 1950s marked the fiftieth anniversary of the formation of Saskatchewan 

as a province. Numerous local histories, mostly of the celebratory type, were written. 

There was also an official anniver~ary history, written by J. F. C. Wright.'' Wright's 

account stresseci the theme of cooperation and noted the biggest and best achievements 

of the province's business, political, educational, and religious élites. It also addressed 

problems associated with the assimilation of immigrants f'kom counmes without British 

parliamentary traditions and with dBerent social and cultural values than those 

cherished in Canada. 

An important new book on the development of responsible governrnent in the 

North West was published by Lewis H. Thomas in 1956.'9 Thomas documented the 

struggle involved in the achievement of a fieely elected Legislative Assembly with an 

elected leader of the govemment, as opposed to the federally appointed Council and 

Govemor as had existed in the earlier years of the North West Territones. W e  those 

events happened shortly before Walter Scott became active in politics, they shaped the 

form of the govements over which he presided. 

" S. M. Lipset, A d a n  Sociaüsm: The Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation in Saskatchewan A Studv in Political Socioloa (Berkeley, Califomia: 
University of California Press, 2nd edition, 197 1). 

" J. F. C Wright, Saskatchewan: The History of a Provin& (Toronto: 
McCIelland and Stewart Limited, 1955). For the seventy-fifth anniversary: John Archer, 
Saskatchewan: A Hîstorv, (Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1980). 

l9 Lewis H. Thomas, Stnigple for Resoonsible Govemment in the North-Weg 
Tenitories 1 870- 1897, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1956 and 1978). 



Canadian historians regained an interest in the biographies of prominent 

Canadians in the 1950s. The new biographies, however, were more scholarly and based 

on more extensive research in primary sources that had not been the case with earlier 

biographical studies which, according to Car1 Berger, had usually "commemorated 

rather than explaineci their h e r ~ s . " ~  Historian Donald Creighton becarne known as the 

father of modem Canadian biography with the publication of his two-volume biography 

of Sir John A. Macdonald, the first Prime Minister of Canada.*' Creighton, a well- 

known historia at the University of Toronto, helped the reader see the world through 

the eyes of Macdonald. Determined to ponray the man and the times in which he iived, 

Creighton did not have just a Litany of the events in his life but also gave a personal side 

to the story. This became known as the balance of "character and circumstance." 

Histonan Robert Craig Brown, in his Canadian Historical Association (CH.)  

presidential address, said that: "The moa arresting feature of his [Creighton's] two 

volumes was that an entire age and its political history were not merely ordered around 

Macdonald, but that readers saw the whole scene through his eyes done."" Brown 

argued that the "biographer's task is to attempt to understand and recreate the life of his 

*O Car1 Berger, The Wntinn of Canadian History: ASD~C~S of Enelish-Canadian 
Hïstoricd Writing Since 1900, 2nd edition, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1986), 218. 

21 Donald Creighton, John A. Macdonald: The Younn Politician, (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Company of Canada, 1952) and Donald Creighton, John A. Macdonald. The 
Old Chiefiain, (Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1955). 

Robert Craig Brown, ''Biography in Canadian History." Canadian Historical 
Association. Historical Pa~ers: Communications Historiqueg, 1980,4. 



subject in aii its parts."D 

Creighton believed that the researeh phase of a historical proj- was to be 

scientific but that the composition was to be "literary and arti~tic."~* In combining 

circumstance and character, Creighton added an artistic flare to his work to create an 

interesthg account of the subject's life and to make history into an art form. At the end 

of the second volume of the Macdonald biography, Creighton's description of the St. 

Lawrence River was symbolic of Macdonald's Me and the new country. Through 

biography, Creighton was able to give the reader a picture of Macdonald and the politics 

of his tirne. He was dso able to describe the beginnings of a new nation. Creighton's 

first discipluie was the English language, as is shown in his ability to write. 

His combination of character and circumstance has become a mode1 for other 

biographers. One of Creighton's colleagues, J. M. S. Careless, wrote a two-volume 

biography of George Brown, the leader of the Reform movement in Canada and the 

founder of the Globe.*' Like Creighton, Careless was able to create a readable 

biography. Work by Creighton and Careless represents a tirne of national histories with 

insight into Canadian history. Setting high standards for biographers, they created the 

golden age of biography in Canadian history. 

Biography in western Canadian history was thnWig and evolving as well. There 

24 Berger, Writins 233. 

2-' J. M. S. Careless, Brown of the Globe: Voice of U ~ p e r  Canada 18 1 8- 1859, 
(Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1959) and J. M. S. Careless, 
Brown of the Globe: Statesman of Confederation 1860-1 880, (Toronto: The M a c d a n  
Company of Canada Limited, 1963). 
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was progression from Chester Martin's heroic-dain treatment of Lord Seikirk in 19 16 

to the more scholarly biography of Selkirk by John Morgan Gray in 1963 .26 In the sarne 

year as Gray's work on Selkirk, George Stanley, known for his anaiysis on the North- 

West Rebeliion, wrote a biography of Louis Riel? These examples show the evolution 

and the development of biographies of western Canadian leaders that was dong a 

parallel path with Canadian biography. 

Hiaorbi  writing about events and people living in western Canada duMg the 

early decades of the twentieth century becarne much more prolific and diverse in the 

1960s. The rapid expansion of graduate prognuns in history at Canadian universities 

resulted not only in the training of more historians but also in some new perspectives. 

Students at graduate schools outside of Toronto and Montreal began to examine the 

impact of national policies on their regions, and to study themes and topics of more 

regional than national interest. Examples of such work include the theses written by 

Ernest Forbes, T. W. Acheson and T. D. Regehr who examined Maritime and western 

reactions to federal economic and railway policies, whiie Richard Men wrote a thesis 

on religion and social reform which sought to address social problems that were most 

obvious in westem Canada. Men was particularly interested in the role of the social 

gospel rnovement when it beuune evident that 

the new society being built in western Canada. 

there were senous flaws and injustices in 

His book provides a very important 

" Chester Martin, Lord Selkirk's Work in Canada, (London: M o r d  University 
Press, 19 16). John Morgan Gray, Lord Selkirk of Red River, (Toronto: The Macmillan 
Company of Canada Limiteci, 1963). See Gray's Vo te  on Sources" for an illustration of 
his in depth research on the 5th Earl of SeUark. 344. 

" George F. G. Stanley, Louis Riel, (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1963). 



analysis of social refom movements in the Canadian West. AU of these theses were 

subsequently published, aibeit sometimes in revised fom? 

Several popular uniters aiso tumed their attention to early twentieth century 

western Canadian developments. James Gray, a former journalist, wrote several books 

on the impact of whislq, prostitution, and drought on the prairie West, wMe Pierre 

Berton wrote popular histones on the construction of the CPR and on the settlement of 

the Westw These books brought Canadian histoxy to the common people in a language 

and colourfùl descriptions they could understand. They documented the optimism, and 

at least some of the darker aspects of the pre-World War 1 westem Canadian settlement 

boom. 

A major initiative in the 1960s was the launching of a new multi-volume history 

of Canada which would commemorate the centennial of Canadian confederation. The 

volume dealing with the early decades of the twentieth century was written by R. C. 

'* Two of these books that had particular relevance to western Canadian hiaory 
are: Richard Men, The Social Passion: Relieion and Social Reform in Canada 19 14- 
1928, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 197 1) and T. D. Regehr, The Canadian 
Northm Railwav: Pioneer Road to the Northern Prairies. 1895- 19 1 8, (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1976). 

" James H. Gray, The Winter Years: The Depression on the Prairies, (Toronto: 
Macmillan of Canada, 1966) and Men Anainst the Desert, (Saskatoon: Western 
Producer Prairie Books, 1967). Gray continued his string of popular books by tackling 
prairie social issues such as prostitution and prohibition. James H. Gray, Red Liehts on 
the Prairies, (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1971) and Booze: The Impact of Whiskev 
gn the Prairie W e a  Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1972). Pierre Berton wrote many 
popular histones but the two that stand out for western prairie history are: The National 
Dream: the Great Railwav. 1 87 1 - 1 88 1, (Toronto: Macmillan and Stewart Limited, 1970) 
and The National Drearn: The Last Spike, (Toronto: Maanillan and Stewart Limited, 
1974). 



Brown and Ramsay ~ o o k . ~  It was a work of synthesis combinhg the insights of 

previously published material, and the new work, often still only in thesis form, by 

younger schoiars. It clearly demonstrated, however, that the rapid population growth in 

the West due to immigration created a new society there. "The growth of the western 

prairies, exudig their own brand of Canadianism, altered and made significantly more 

difncult that baiancing act which characterizes political leadership in Canada. To 

linguistic and religious diifferences was added sectional confiia. That had always 

existeci, of course, but force ofnumbers now gave it greater ~ignificance."~' The West, 

as portrayed in the Canadian centennial hiaory volumes, was Canadian, but with a 

"special flavour. "'* 

None of these histories said much about Walter Scott. His name appears only 

once in Brown and Cook's work, whiie Pierre Berton oniy mentions that Scott was not 

chosen to succeed ClSord Saon as Minister of the Interior and instead went on to 

become Liberal leader in Saskatchewan. These books, nevertheless, provide a great deal 

of idormation about events and conditions, and particularly the excessive confidence 

and optimism in western Canada during the tirne of Scott's premiership. Scott, of course, 

disap pears entirely from t hese histories with his resignation from the premiershi p in 

1916. 

The interests of many Canadian historians also changed. Instead of focusing on 

Robert Craig Brown and Ramsay Cook, Canada 1 896-1 92 1 : A Nation 
Transfomed, (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart Inc., 199 1). 
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national themes and leaders, some younger historians, influenced by new approaches in 

British, French and American histonography, were more interesteci in the lives and 

problems of ordinary people, including peasants, women, workers, and members of 

racial or ethnic minonty groups. Traditional history, they argued, had neglected the lives 

and expenences of the great majority of Canadians, documenting only the iives and 

achievements of a very small and élite rninority. Biographies, of course, were a primary 

target since they usualiy dealt with the careers, achievements and problems of leaders 

and other members of the social élite who had left sufficient personal or public archives 

to make possible the writing of a biography. 

At the time of the apparent decline of biography, Professor Desrnond Morton, in 

his CHA Presidential Address in 1979, raiseci the alarm about the apparent death of 

national history and the study of national political leaders. Speaking about Canada in the 

times jua before the 1980 Quebec Referendum, Morton saw a deciïne in the vision for 

the Canadian nation. He realized that Quebec had an understanding of its history and 

culture, but he did not see the sarne sense of purpose in the Canadian people as a 

wh01e.~~ Morton called on Canadian historians to combine the new social history with a 

broader sense of national histov, including biographies of national leaders, to remind 

Canadians of their cornmon heritage. 

Michael Bliss, a younger Canadian historian, echoed Morton's concems. In the 

Creighton Centennial Lecture at the University of Toronto, 199 1, Bliss provoked a 

" Desmond Morton, ccHistory and Nationality in Canada: Variations on an old 
Theme." Canadian Historicd Association. Hidoncal Papers: Communications 
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fiestom of debate over the role of social histoiy versus national history by accushg the 

social historians of dividing Canadian history into small cornpartments and, in so doing, 

losing the total picture of Canadian history. Bliss drew a parailel between the deciine of 

the Canadian sense of nation and the constitutional malaise gripping the country with the 

nse of specialized study of regional, ethnic or gender historyY Bliss accused the modem 

historians of writing for, and speakùig to, an audience composeci of people just like 

themselves without communicating with the general public. Even though the Canadian 

taxpayer was contributing large sums of money each year to universities, the acadernics, 

according to Bliss, were i g n o ~ g  the public and concentrating on their own concerns. 

Bliss descnbed Canadians as a people not howing "who they were, and where they had 

corne fiorn, whither they were going."'' 

Michael Bliss argued that hiaorians have a role to play in helping the Canadian 

public see the whoie picture of their country and in guiding them in a direction for the 

future based on the past. Critics of Bliss accused him of wanting to retum to the "old 

style" hiaory with politics and a study of the élites. Bliss, however, reassured his critics 

that he did not want to retum to the history practised by his predecessors. There is a 

need for national history, but it would not be complete unless it included a strong 

infiuence of social history. The Canadian nation includes aboriginals, women and ethnic 

groups, al1 of whom are part of the history of Canada and must be included in the 

account of the nation. Historians have to write and speak to a wider range of people who 

" Michael Bliss, "Privatizing the Muid: The Sundenng of Canadian History, the 
Sundenng of Canada." Journal of Canadian Studie~, 26, n.4, winter, 199 1-92? 5- 1 7. 



want to know where the country should be going. 

Gender historian Veronica Strong-Boag, in her Presidential Address in 1994, 

picked up on Michael Bliss's theme. She emphasized the need to study the various 

groups in the nation. She argued that there can be no  meanhg in a national history 

without knowing about the common people, but she also argued that the whole picture 

has to be included. National history has a place in Canadian history. Strong-Boa. took a 

conciliatory stance between Bliss and the social historians, rerninding them that there 

was a need for both types of history: "Together they make sense of our past; in isolation 

they add ody to Our collective and individual confusion."" She argued that political 

bistory had to give up its position of monopoly and had to incorporate elements raised 

by social histonans. Woven together, po titical history should include an understanding 

of the women of that tirne and their role within the political development of the nation. 

Bliss and Strong-Boag came to a compromise position where national hiaorians and 

social historians need each other and must work together to give the whole picture of a 

nation. 

There are two aspects to this interesthg debate between Bliss and Strong Boag. 

The most obvious concems the importance of national history compared to regional 

histories. Related to this debate is the discussion of the worth of biographies of élite 

leaders as opposed to the study of the expenences of "ordinary Canadians." This 

biography of Walter Scott straddles the h e  in these debates. 

" Veronica Strong-Boag, "Contesteci Space: The Politics of Canadian Mmorf' 
Journal of the Canadian Histoncal Associatioq, 1994,6. 



This study is a retum to biography, and specifically the biography of an élite 

member of Saskatchewan society. It is also an examination of one particular Canadian 

region. The Me of Walter Scott, however, transcends the bounds of personal and élitist 

biography. Scott was a representative, a spokesman, of the tnumphs and tragic failures 

of his age and of western Canada HIS biography has i n t ~ s i c  interest in that it 

documents the tnumphs and stniggles of one individual. It aiso has broader relevance 

because Walter Scott's life was always more than an individual sojourn. He was a 

product and a representative of his t h e  and his region. 

This thesis will not ody give a picture of the individuai, Waiter Scott, and 

explain why he was away f?om the province for haif of his premiership, but will also add 

to the above-mentioned literature on the issues facing the new Saskatchewan 

goverment. The biography of Walter Scott will be an addition to the rather sparse 

collection of prairie biographies. To date, Saskatchewan has had thirteen premiers but 

only five have been the subject of biographies.)' Even though several other biographies 

have been written on political leaders other than premiers, there is much work to do yet 

in this area." Because of my own twenty-five years experience working in the 

" Thomas H. McLeod, Tornmy Dounlas: the Road to Jenisalem, (Edmonton: 
Hurtig, 1987), Norman Ward and David E. Smith, firnmv Gardiner: Relentless Liberal, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990), Dale Eisler, Rumours of Glorv; 
Saskatchewan and the Thatcher YearsJ (Edmonton: Hurtig, 1987), Dennis Gruending, 
Promises to K e a :  A Political Bioma~hv of Ailan Blakeney, (Saskatoon: Western 
Producer Prairie Books, 1990) and James Wdliarn George Breman, "The Public Career 
of Charles Avery Dunning in Saskatchewan." Unpublished MA thesis, University of 
Saskatchewan, Regina, 1968). 

'' Several excellent biographies of Saskatchewan figures are: MacEwan, 
Haultain, David R. Murray and Robert A. Murray, The Prairie Builder: Walter Murrav 
of Saskatchewan, (Edmonton: NeWest Press, 1984), Denis Smith, Rome Tory: The Life 



parliament, provincially and federally, 1 have been able to offer insight into the political 

Me of Premier Scott. Since 1 have written the J o u d s  of the Legislative Assembly and 

the Senate from 1969-1994 and have worked with legislative documents, 1 have an 

advantage in researching the public records of the Scott era. 1 have some insight into 

some of the challenges facing members after having worked with them during my 

career. This experience in the inner workings of Saskatchewan politics and the 

Legislative Assernbly will make this biography unique. 

Even though biography has expenenced an ebb and flow in Canadian 

historiography, interest in studying and Wnting about particular individuals has 

continued. One example of this dedication to and continuhg interest in biography is the 

Dictionam of Canadian Biomagh~ IDCB)- Dictionnaire Biblioera~hiaue du Canada.3g 

While the first volume in this collection of biographies was published in 1966, the latest 

volume 0 was completed in 1998. To date, a total of 7,790 biographies of men and 

women have been published. Some of the subjects of these biographies are arnongst the 

élite while others represent the "comrnon Canadian" from various regions of the countq 

who have made a distinct contribution to their society. Peter Waite called the DCB, a 

p d  Legend of John G. Diefenbaker, (Toronto: MacFarlane Walter and Ross, 1995) and 
C. B. Koester, Mr. Davin M. P.: A Biomaohv of Nicholas Flood Davin, (Saskatoon: 
Western Producer Prairie Books, 1980). 

" Dictionary of Canadian Bio~faphv- Dictionnaire BibliQga~hioue du Canada, 
general editor Ramsay Cook, (Toronto and Quebec City: University of Toronto Press 
and Les Presses de l'Université Laval), XIV  (1998). See dso P. B. Waite, "Journals 
through Thhem Volumes: The Dictionary of Canadian Biography."Canadian Historical 
Review* 76, no. 3 (1995): 464-481. 



"massive enterprise. "" 
UnW<e O ther biographical dictionaries, which are organized in al p habetical order, 

the subjects in the DCB are arrangeci chronologically. Each volume covers a specinc 

tirne period. When the editors began this enterprise, they expected that the entire series 

would be coniposed of eighteen to twenty volumes. The biographies are based on 

original research and fair treatment for each subject. Since the senes of fourteen 

volumes has been written over a period of thirty-two years, each volume is a "reflection 

of the histonography of the tirne."" The energy and resources devoted to this project 

demonstrate a very strong and continuhg interest in biography. The new Me story of 

Walter Scott is in aep with at least some aspects of contemporary Canadian 

historiography. 

Evev biographer faces a unique challenge: he/she must not oniy trace the 

observable events in the subject's Life but must try to understand and show their 

psychoiogical state of rnind. However, biographers are divided on whether 

psychological information should be used. One of King's biographers, H. Blair Neatby, 

downplayed psychobiograp hy : "when political biographers try to explain the behaviour 

of their subjects, they rely more on the infiuence of depressions and wars than on toilet 

training."" Yet to understand tmly the subject of biography, historians have to take 

more than wars and depressions into account. How a subject reacts to these events is 

Ibid., 464. 

'' Ibid., 471. 

'* H. Blair Neatby, "Chamter and Ciraimstance: Political Biography in the 
1990s." Acadiensis-Journal of the Historv of the Atlantic Reeion, 22, no. 2 (1 993): 1 55. 



dependent on his or her own psychologicai health and outlook on We. As will be shown, 

Walter Scott's psychological health became a major iduencing factor in his political 

~ a r e e r . ~ ~  

Biographer James L. Clifford describeci five levels of biography ranging fiom a 

straight recitation of facts to the use of much imagination in recounting the wents in the 

subject's We? CWord preferred the rniddle option for biography, which he called 

"artistic scholarly biography." He argued that more than a mere recitation of facts is 

needed to create an interesting biography. After an exhaustive search of the material, the 

biographer, accordhg to CWord, has to use some creative artistry to weave the story 

together. The biographer cannot validly make up events or conversations but can 

interpret letters and events and meld them together into an interesting Me story. CWord 

cautioned that a biographer cannot totally hide his or her true feelings: some subjectivity 

wiil creep into the acco~nt.'~ It would be a duil story if the biographer remained above 

the story and recited only the "faas." After considerable research, the biographer wiii 

" For good exarnples of how a biographer can weave the psychological 
behaviour of a subject into the work, see: P. B. Waite, The Loner: Three Sketches of the 
Persona1 Life and Ideas of R. B. Bennett. 1 870- 1947, (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1992) and P. B. Waite, The Man From Halifax: Sir John Thom~son- Prime 
Minister, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 985). 

James L. Clifford, From Pudes tu Portraits, (Chape1 Hill: The University of 
North Carolina Press, 1970). The five levels of biography, acwrding to Clfiord, are: 1) 
objective biography (ail the facts without interpretation), 2) scholarly-historical 
biography (some seleaion of evidence but no atternpt to interpret subject's personality), 
3) artistic scholarly biography (exhaustive research but biographer takes on role of an 
imaginative creative artist), 4) narrative biography (mnning narrative with some 
subjective imagination), and 5) imaginative biography (relying on secondary sources 
with biographer fiiling in the gaps with imagination). 



feel that he or she knows the subject and can write the account of that üfe through the 

subject's eyes. Clifford cded biography "He writing." He wrote: "the conviction held 

by some historians of the possibiiity of complete objectivity in the selection of evidence 

is an illusion. Every re-creation of character represents subjective judgement on the part 

of the creator, and this is good.'* 

A dilernrna that co&onts every biographer is what personal information should 

be left out of the biography? Every person has his or her secrets hidden f?om the general 

public and often tiom his or her own f&ly. In sauching through the subject's 

documents, the biographer may discover secrets. Some biographers have argued that 

these secrets should remain private and be buried with the subject. Most recent trends in 

biography, however, lean towards hcluding ali  of the relevant details in giving an 

accurate p i a r e  of the subject." The biographer should not include these details only to 

induce the reader to become a voyeur. On the other hand, to give the whole picture, the 

biographer has to give the intimate details of a life. The most salient goal of a biographer 

is to find "historical tnith." Clitford concludeci: "It is al1 very well to protect other 

people's feelings, though not if it means any real distortion of history. Everything still 

" A cornparison of H. Blair Neatby's biography of William Lyon Mackenzie 
King to C. P. Stacey's iiiustrates the point on inclusion of personal information. Neatby 
did not include much of the personal Uiformation on King that Stacey did. EL Blair 
Neatby, William Lvon Mackenzie Kine The Lonelv Heiehts. 1 924- 1 93 2, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press 1963). H. Blair Neatby, William Lvon Mackenzie King 
The Pnsm of Unïtv. 1932-1 939, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976) and C. P. 

- e !  
. . 

Stacey, A V - ng, (Toronto: 
M a d l a n  of Canada, 1977). 



depends on the biographer's conceptions of his duty to p~sterity."~ 

The ultimate goal of a biographer is to get inside the subject's mind and to view 

the world throda his or her eyes. Although desirable, this is not entirely possible. A 

psychiatrist may assist a patient to look inside his or her own rnind and in so doing catch 

a gümpse of what the other person is feeling or thinking. Yet this is sometimes difncuit 

for a trained person to do with a subject who is still living. It is much more dificuit for a 

biographer to see inside the mind of a subject who is dead. Even though the biographer 

may have many letters to review and the advantage of hindsight, it is still a difficult task 

to reveal the innermost workings of another person. Ciinord, however, remahed 

optirnistic: "No one can ever succeed in getting inside the mind of another person, 

though sometirnes it is possible, with the help of other evidence, to speculate with 

comparative certainty. "" 

Biographer Marc Pachter described a good biographer as one who is able to find 

a balance between being too critical and too complimentary about the subject. The goal 

should be a "candid portrait." It is the duty of a biographer to probe deeply and to fmd 

"the whole truth about a life."so Biography is thus one aspect of the historian's attempt to 

discover the past and to tell the story as it occurred. Biographers probe the inner self of 

the subject but also describe the events that happened around the subject. Such a study 

would involve the tools used by social historians. A study of the leaders who brought 

JO Man: Pachter, "The Biographer Himself: An Introduction." Tellino Lives: The 
Biomaoher's Art, Marc Pachter (editor), (Washington: New Repubüc Books, 1979), 6.  
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about significant social change d e s  possible a better understanding of these societies. 

It is thus the goal of this biography to reveal the inner worhgs of the rnind of 

Walter Scott, a cornpiex but interesthg man. Due to his s t n i a e  with depression, it will 

be necessary to use some psychological andysis to explah his actions. As with al1 

people, Walter Scott presewed some pnvate information in his correspondence, the 

examination of which will show a more complete portrait of the man. 

The primary sources for the biography are extensive. Scott was a conscientious 

letter writer, except during his periods of swere depression. It appears that he kept al1 of 

the letters he received as well as copies of his outgoing correspondence. Not only did he 

keep newspaper clippings about political events in his own lXe and the province but also 

clippings on world events and sports stories that interested him. Scott's autobiography, 

which was used extensively by the media for background on his early life, gives us an 

insight into the man.'' As will be shown, though, much of the autobiography was untrue 

and written to cover secrets in his personal Me. Scott's account of his own life, as he 

wanted it to be seen, is nonetheless a valuable research source. Other primary sources 

used in this biography to discover the personal side of Scott, are census records, 

Henderson's directories, telephone books, land holding maps, cemetery records and 

psychiatrie health records. In addition, Scott's descendants from the Telfer, Scott and 

McDonald families were interviewed. 

Scott hoarded his records, which Uiclude brochures of al1 the ships on 

which he cmised, and Uiformation about the hotels where he stayed. His financial 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Autobiography, 85059-85 156. 



records and his wiii are available for review. It was through good fortune that the 

records are as wmplete as  they are. Walter Scott's daughter, Dorothy, was concaneci 

about proteaing her deceased father's image. She was detennined to have his records 

preserved for posterity in an archives but did not want just any researcher to be able to 

review them. As an example of her concern over her father's image, Dorothy tried to 

have the Department of Public Works "touch up" the official portrait of her father or to 

have a new portrait cornmi~sioned.~ Her concem for preserving the correct image 

extended to his fles as weil. In conjunction with the Saskatchewan Archives Board, 

Dorothy had the fles reviewed by Dr. Roger Graham, a noted historian at the University 

of Saskatchewan and biographer of Arthur Meighen. She insisted that Graham pull three 

categones of documents fiom the files before they were donated to the archives: 

correspondence regarding personal matters, private business flairs, and the MacKinnon 

afEai.r.53 Graham agreed to pull documents of an "intimate or private character which 

have no interest for the student of h is t~ry."~ Graham felt that rnatters of an intimate 

nature had to be handled with w e  and sensitivity. Dorothy was particularly concemed 

that her father not be held up to ridicule by his old political foes. 

Why then has not a biography been written on Walter Scott? In the early 1950s, 

Dorothy wanted to commission one and approached Dr. Hilda Neatby, a highly 

'2 SAB, intemal accession files. These files have not been catalogued as part of 
the main collection but are held by the Archivist. 

Y Ibid, Report by Dr. Roger Graham to the Provincial Archivist, May 24, 195 1. 
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respected historian fkom the University of ~askatchewan.~~ Aithough Dr. Neatby showed 

some interest in this project, she did not write the biography due to other time 

cornmitments. Earl G. Drake, a histoiy graduate student, also wanted to write Scott's 

biography. However, he found that Dorothy wanted to be involved in setting the tone of 

anything written about her father. The result was that no one wrote the biography. 

When Dorothy died in 1956, the Saskatchewan Archives Board retrieved the 

protected Scott files and added them to the main wliection. It is hard to imagine writing 

this biography without these private mes. Graham, after reading the Scott papers, wrote 

a newspaper article in which he descnbed Scott as an "intense, conscientious, and 

industrious and rather combative man who inspired trust by his obvious cornpetence. 

But like all successfûl public men in a democracy, he took political life pretty much as 

he found it and adapted himself to the limitations and requirements it imposed."" 

Since Scott was a political leader, published sources such as newspapers, 

Legislative Joumals, and the Statutes provide fûrther information about the man. 

Unfortunately no Hansard of the legislative debates exists for the Scott era. Scott's 

cabinet colleagues, such as Calder and M o t h e d ,  did not keep extensive 

correspondence files which would have provided a more comprehensive view of Scott 

through his colleagues' eyes. There are no records of the discussions in cabinet and 

many of the key decisions were made by Scott and his rninisters d u ~ g  face-to-face 

conversation. One can find mention of these conversations in the correspondence, but 

'' S AB, internai accession files. These files have not been catalogued 
Thomas, Provincial Archivist, to Dr. Hilda Neatby, March 14, 1952. 

Lewis H. 

The Regina Leader Post, November 7, 195 1. 
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with an air of secrecy. There is no record of what was actudy said or the tone of the 

debate. If there was intenial saife in cabinet or if' Scott's ministers were negative toward 

Scott in coriversation, no record of this now exists. The secondary sources were most 

usefùl in studying the background to a particular issue or the provincial or national 

events but few offered personal insights h o  Scott. 

Jessie Read Scott, Walter's d e  of forty-two years, was a figure in the shadows 

during their lives together. She wrote letters, but, as often happened, did not make 

copies of handwritten letters. 1 found few letters pertaining to Jessie Scott, but the 

surviving correspondence provides a sense of her personality and character. She 

purposefully s h u ~ e d  publicity and was content to live in her husband's shadow. Thus, 

to portray her as anything else would require falsification of the records that are 

available. 

This biography will add to the existing Pterature on the settlement and expansion 

of the West and the development of an agricultural economy, schools and political 

institutions in the new land. It will show Walter Scott's plans for the province and will 

evaluate how immigration, agriculture and education Uifluenced Scott's public policies. 

Scott's Liberaiism and his belief in the value of patronage wiil be exarnined as weU as 

his personal accomplishments, and his role within his own comrnunity . Even though 

Scott held certain pnnciples and was prepared to take a stand on the- he was a practical 

politician who knew how to read the public wiii, and how to capture the votes for the 

next election. The fact that he gmered larger majorities each election is proof of his 

ability to lead the people where they wanted to go. 



The Liberal campaign slogan in the December, 1905 general election was 

"Peace, Progress and Prosperity." This represented Scott's rnaster plan for the province 

during his eleven yean as premier. He promised the people that ifhe was elected, he 

would bring peace with the federal goverment over the tems of provincial autonomy. 

Scott offered progress at a t h e  when the agricultural industry was booming and new 

villages and toms were s p ~ g i n g  up throughout the province. The new atmosphere of 

peace and progress would bring prosperity to all Saskatchewan citizens. This thesis will 

trace the eleven years of Scott's govemment as he attempted to achieve this peace, 

progress and prosperity for his province. Ironically, he was not able to find his own 

peace in his sad and lonely years in retirement. How he changed his environment and 

how his society affected hirn will be the theme of this story. 



Chapter 2 The Early Years 

Walter Scott, grew up in late nineteenth century nuai Ontario where he forrned 

his basic beliefs and views of society. Scott accepted many of these mral Ontario values 

such as behg able to live in a closely knit f d y .  Because he did not have this fàmily 

environment initially, he felt that he did not meet the standards of society around him. 

At the age of eighteen, he joined many thousands of other rural Ontario people in a 

westward migration to a new settiement frontier on the prairies. Scott becarne a leader 

and builder in the newly created province of Saskatchewan. He and many other 

westward bound Ontario migrants worked hard to incorporate into the new society 

cherished aspects of the cornmunities of old Ontario life while avoiding some of its 

darker aspects. It is, therefore, appropriate to examine Walter Scott's Ontario roots, and 

the reasons for, and details of, his move to the West. 

There was a hint of fiost in the air in rurai Ontario when Thomas Walter Scott 

was bom on October 27, 1867, the birth year of the new nation called Canada. That, 

surely, was an auspicious beginning for this young baby, the son of George Scott and 

Isabella Telfer Scott.' Walter Scott was bom in his grandmother's house at lot twenty- 

nine, concession nine, approximately halfway between Strathroy and London, Ontario. 

This section of rural Ontario was agicultural with s m d  100-acre plots of rich land 

'The official description of the events in Walter Scott's early life is fiorn Scott's 
autobiography, the parliarnentary guide, and from newspapers of the day. 



c m e d  out of the forest. The fàrm houses were located near the niain roads and less than 

a quarter of mile apart. It was a close lmit comrnunity with the key families being the 

Telfers, the Scons, the McDonalds, the Robsons and the ~aties.' 

Unfortunately for Walter, according to his autobiography, his father died before 

he was bom. Throughout his We, Walter Scott wrote to fiends lamenting that he never 

knew his father. He had "no recollection of a father, he having passed away before my 

birth.") Scoa lïved for the fïrst four years of his Me with his mother, IsabeUa Telfer and 

his grandmother, Mary TeKer. On Decernber 27, 187 1, Isabeiia TeKer married John A. 

McDonald, a neighbouring farmer who Kved across the road frorn the Telfers. Over the 

next nine years, the McDonaIds had four children: Minnie @om [b] March 12, l873), 

John Adam (b. September 7, 1875), Maggie Jane (b. June 5, 1878), and Wdie (b. 

August 17, 1880)' Walter Scott continued to live with his mother and his step father. 

From all accounts, it was a happy household with Walter and his halfbrother, John, 

becorning particularly close fiiends. This was a Wendship that would Iast their Wetimes. 

In closer examination of the autobiography, several inconsistencies become 

apparent. The 1871 census report shows that there were three residents on lot twenty- 

nine, concession nine in the township of London, County of Middlesex, Ontario: Mary 

The Historicd Atlas of Middlesex Counq- Ontario, (Toronto: H. R Page and 
Co., 1878). The 100-acre plots exist today with many of the farm yards still in place. A 
tour of the Telfer cemetery c o n h s  the long and intenvoven histories of these five 
f a d e s  in the district. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Autobiography, 85 13 9. The Regina Leader Post, 
March 23, 1938, reported that Walter Scott's father died when Walter was only a baby. 



TeKer (age sixty-five and a widow), Isabella Telfer ( age thirty and single) and Thomas 

W. Scott (age the).' If Isabeila was a widow as Walter later claimeci, why was this not 

shown on the census report? In reviewing the records for George Scott (Waiter Scott's 

alleged fkther), it is apparent that he was married to Ann Tever Scott, Isabeiia's wusin. 

George Scott actually iived until 1 896, not 1 867 as clairned by Walter Scott6 As funher 

proof that Isabella Telfer was single when Walter was b o n  a wedding announcement in 

the London Advertiser for January 4, 1872, shows that "Miss" Isabella Telfer mamed 

John A. McDonald on December 27, 187 1, four years &er Walter's birth? This was 

Isabela's first marriage. She had been single et the tirne of Walter's birth. This then 

made Walter a "bastard child," as was the expression at that tirne. Certainly a scandai in 

the community must have erupted when an unrnarried woman gave b h h  to a chiid. 

Andrew Blaikie, a demographer who studied the effect of illegitimate births in 

Scotland in the last century, has shown that unmarried mothers often lived with their 

mothers or other members of the family. "Most pre-marital conceptions were followed 

by marriage, although not dways to the sarne men and often after several years had 

elapsed."' In Victonan England, and one can surmise that conditions were similar in 

5 Census records for East Middlesex (TownshipCanton), 187 1, 13. Nominal 
rehirn of the living. John Blackwell, enurnerator. 

The Batie Farnil~ Hiaoy: The Descendants of Thomas Batie and Manara 
Robson (ca 1720-19941 second edition, 1994. Edited and published by Howard F. Batie, 
Sterhg, Virginia, U S 4  85. 

The London Advertiser, January 4, 1872. 

Andrew Blaikie, Iileeitima. Sex. and Society Northeast Scotland. 1750-1900, 
(Mord:  Clarendon Press, 1993), 24. 



Ontario in the last two decades of the 19th century, there was a double standard whereby 

society viewed the unmarrieci mother as the cause of her own misfortune and the man 

was let go fkee without having to bear any of the responsibiiity for the birthS9 Whether 

Walter Scott was the subject of discrimination is debatable but the perceived and real 

stigma of his iliegitimacy becarne a factor in his mental health in later Me. 

The family and neighbours in Strathroy and area h e w  about Walter Scott's 

beginnings in Me. He claimed throughout his life that George Scott was his father. By 

1867, Ann Scott had left her husband, George Scott, and was living with her daughter, 

Jane Heslop Scott and her M y .  George and AM were ultimately reunited and 

subsequently moved to Oak Lake, Manitoba, in 1870." One can only speculate that the 

scandals over Walter Scott's bkth caused this maxital disruption and the move West. 

But was George actuaiiy the father of Walter Scott? In letten that Walter Scott 

wrote to his cousin, G. A. Scott, in Davidson, Saskatchewan in 1906, Walter refers to his 

own "grandmother" being ill." In writing to James Balfour of Regina, Walter mentioned 

his grandmother having died at Davidson and being buned in Oak Lake, Manitoba in 

1906.'~ This grandmother was Ann Telfer Scott, wife of George Scott. If she was 

Walter's gnindmother, then George had to be Walter's grandfather and not his father. 

'O Batie, 86. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to George A. Scott, Davidson, November 7, 
1905,6660 and January 8, 1906, 19742. Also in Inters at page 21572 of the Walter Scott 
papers. 

l2 Ibid., W. S. to James Balfour, September 30, 19 18, 78766. 



Who then was Waiter Scott's Mer? 

When Walter Scott was bom, two people left the Telfer community on very short 

notice. Jim Scott and his older brother Adam, sons of George and Ann Scott, went to 

Kansas to h d  work. Adam never did return to Ontario. According to Helen Scott (a 

niece of Adam Scott) and Oliver Fenwick ( l is mother was a Telfer), the oral history that 

was passed down through the fiimilies over the generations indicates that Walter's father 

was actudy Adam Scott and that this was the reason he left the country in a hurry.13 

Aithough his beginnuigs in life were controversial, his early years were quite 

mundane. Walter Scott attended Telfer school which was approxirnately one quarter of a 

mile up the road fiom home. Telfer comer was the site of the school, the United 

Presbyterian Church, the post office, the antiburger Presbyterian Church and a cemetery. 

TeKer comer becarne the focus for Walter Scott in his £irst formative years with regular 

attendance at both school and the United Presbyterian Church. According to his 

rerniniscences later in life, Scott had a strict upbringing within the church. Sunday was 

reserved for going to Church and Sunday school. No pleasurable activities were allowed 

on Sunday.14 Scott grew up in a predorninantly Presbyterian wrnmunity which had three 

Presbyterian churches within five miles of his home. The area surroundmg Strathroy, 

composed mainiy of British settlers, had been settled just thirty years before his birth." 

l3 InteMews with Helen Scott, Onawa and Oliver Fenwick, Ilderton, Ontario, 
conducted June, 1996. 

l4 SAB, SHS Collection, nle SHS 57, W. S. to Reverend John Gibson Inkster, 
June 22, 1935. 

l5 Judging fiom the tomb Stones in the Telfer cemetery, the most common family 
narnes were Scott, McDonald, Telfer, and Batie. AU of these families were nom 



Scott spent the first four years of his Me with his mother and grandmother who 

provided a strong matemal influence. Women in the 1860s in Ontario were subordinate 

to men and could not vote. There were senous irnpedihnents for m h e d  women to own 

real estate. A woman was to be "subrnissive, amiable, and virtuous; she was to celebrate 

her subordination to men and h d  filfilment and happiness in the private world of her 

home."I6 A few single women or widows did own property but this was rare. Scott's 

grandmother was one of these exceptions because she, as a widow, did own a smaii 

f m .  One can speculate that Scott's grandmother was a person of determination and 

strength as she farmed and cared for her daughter and grandson. At age four, Scott, 

dong with his mother, moved to the John A. McDonald f m  nearby and had to leam to 

live with a stepfather and eventually four halfbrothers and sisters. He started school in 

the fall of 187 1 and had the habit of being somewhat rnischiev~us.~~ On one occasion, 

when Walter Scott was in trouble with his teacher, he claimed that he was innocent and 

bolted for home. He was sent back after lunch with no punishment to fol10w.'~ The 

surviving records do not explain the nature of the offence or the reason why there was 

no punishment. 

England and Scotland. Most families showed Presbyterian on the census records with 
the odd family being Methodist. In a thirty-two square mile area surroundhg Scott's 
home, there were approximately 600 persons living on the farms. 

l6 Eîizabeth Jane Errington, Wlves and Mothers. School Mistresses and Scullery 
Maids: Workina Women in Uo~er Canada 1790-1 840, (Montreal: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1 999,  23 5 .  

'' W, Walter Scott Papers, Autobiography, 85 140. 



Scott's favounte school tacher, a woman by the name of Miss Langford, 

prepared hirn for bis high school entrance exams. Scott passed these exams but quit 

school after he had completed his eighth grade, a decision he lived to regret. Even 

though he succeeded in his newspaper and politicai careers throughout his We, he felt 

that he had to work harder than most in order to compensate for his lack of education. 

Scott suffered nom asthma and missed rnany days of school. He lefi home on July 2, 

1 883 at the age of fBeen to work for neighbouring fmers .  One and a half years later, 

he foiiowed the migration to the North-West.19 

As has been mentioned, Scott grew up in a Presbyterian and British community. 

Judging by the elected representatives for the axa, Scott lived dunng his formative 

years among Refonn Liberals. His member of the House of Cornons was George W. 

Ross, a "thorough Reformer" and a worker within the temperance and prohibition 

movement. The provincial member of the Ontario Legislature for Middlesex West, 

which included Strathmy, was J. Watterworth who was a "Liberal and supporter of M . .  

~ o w a t . " * ~  Since the majority of the voters in Middlesex West supponed RefondLiberal 

candidates, one can conclude that Scott was infiuenced by Liberal thought even though 

there is no evidence to show that he was actively involved in partisan politics before he 

left Ontario. 

M C  anadian Parliamentary Cornpanion and Annual Remster, edited by C. H. 
Mackintosh, (ûttawa: Ottawa Citizen Printing and Publisbing Company, 1882). This 
cornpanion was the forenimer to the Pariiarnentarv Guide which included biographical 
information on dl  provincial and federal elected Members and Senators. George W. 
Ross was first elected in 1 872 and reelected in 1 874 and 1878. John Watterworth was 
also elected in 1872 and reelected in 1875 and 1879. 



Another indicator of the political milieu that Scott lived in was that Edward 

Blake was born in a log cabin near Strathroy in 1833 ." In 1867, Blake was elected to 

both the provincial Legislative Assembly and the federd House of Commons. He 

continued to serve in this dual capacity becomhg Ontario's first L i b d  premier in 

187 1. A year later, due to the passage of a law preventing men nom sitting in both 

provincial and federal parliaments, Blake resigned as premier but continued to serve as a 

Member of the House of Commons and later as a member of Prime Minister 

Mackenzie's cabinet. 

On October 3, 1874, Blake spoke at Aurora, Ontario and delivered what later 

became known as the fmous "Aurora Speech." In this address, Blake outlined his 

definition of Liberalism and as will be shown, became a mode1 for Scott's brand of 

Liberalism. At Aurora, Blake condemned the Macdonald govemment's fded railway 

policy. He pushed for Senate reform and proportional representation. Blake opposed 

Macdonald's Amencanization of Canada and preferred to look to Britain for new ideas. 

In his speech, Blake opposed high tan& yet feared fkee trade with the United States. 

Some years later, Blake joined W i d  Laurier in opposing the hanging of Louis Riel. 

Blake and Oliver Mowat, his successor as Liberal premier in Ontario, favoured more 

provincial nghts and a looser union within the Canadian Codederation. Blake even 

coiiverted J. W. Dafoe, a Manitoba joumalist and a life long Wend of Walter Scott, to 

Liberalism. Scott and Blake were born in the sarne community and developed a similar 

. . 
2' Frank H. Underhill, 'Edward Blake." Our Livinn Tradition: Seven Canadians, 

edited by Claude T. BisseU, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1957)' 6. 



brand of Liberdism. 

It was thus in the spring of 1885 that Scott left his fjvnily and headed for Portage 

La Prairie. His roots were f?om a Presbyterian, Anglo-saxon and Liberal community 

which helped to fom his beiiefs and values. However, upon leavhg Ontario, Scott did 

not consciously proclah his intention to make the West in Ontario's image. Scott lefi 

his home community because of his iiiegitirnacy. He had no chance to Uihent the f d y  

fàrm. His two halfbrothers were in line for their father's land. In his autobiography, 

Scott used asthma and the lure of fksh air as his excuse to leave because fie could not 

admit his illegihcy. The Eesh air may have been a fàctor but the chance of a new 

beglluiing and to lave his past behind motivated him to move. 

There is much literature on the rasons people joined this trek to the Canadian 

North West. Historian Louis H m  argued that Canadian society was composed of 

fragments of Europe, particulariy France and Britain.P AS each m e n t  tore off nom 

the mother country, it estabiished a similar society in the new world. Likewise, in 

Canada, this fiagrnent theory was applied to the settlers f?om Ontario moving to the 

North West Temtories. Each new group that moved west, acwrding to this theory, 

brought with it customs and values fiom the society they had jua lefi. Walter Scott 

brought with him, many of the values that he had leamed as a youth in Ontario. 

* Louis H m  The Foundinn of New Societies: Studies in the History of the 
Unit A (New York: 
Harcourt, Braie and World, Inc., 1964). See also J. E. Rea, "The Roots of Prairie 
Society." Prairie Persoectives: Pa~ers of the Western Canadian Studies Conferencg 
edited by David P. Gagan, (Toronto: Holt Rinehart and Winston of Canada Limiteci, 
IWO). 



Historian S. F. Wise. in a collection ofessays on politid thoughf wrote that 

Ontario felt it was the centre of Canadian ConMeration. "The Codederation 

movement, to an important extent, stemmed directly from the dynarnic of the political 

culture of Ontario. Both parties (the Macdonald Conservatives and Brown Liberals) saw 

the development possibilities that a national fideration would create; both perceived the 

significance of the West as an area for provincial expansion."P 

In Paul Voisey's book on Vulcaq Alberta, he noted the number of people who 

had moved West, to the wildemess, to make a new beginning and to escape fiom the 

past.*' This was a past that Walter Scott never seemed to forget and constantly tried to 

cover. As late as 1935, Walter Scott wrote to one of his best fiiends, Rev. John Gibson 

Inkster, formerly of Victoria and then Toronto, that his father had died before he was 

bom. Even to a "man of the cloth" and a close personal fnend, Scott could not disclose 

the truth? 

However, Ontario society did have an influence on Scott. He was raised in rural 

Ontario and worked on several f m s .  He gained a knowledge of agriculture and its 

importance to the economy and the life style of the people. Scott believed that the secret 

to success on the farm was hard work. Honest labour could overcome even poor soi1 and 

weather conditions. This belief in agriculture and its importance aEected Scott's later 

" S. F. Wise, God's Peculiar Peoples: Essays on Political Culture in Nineteenth- 
Century Canada edited by A. B. Md(il1op and Paul Romney, (Onawa: Carleton 
University Press, 1993). 

24 Paul Voisey, Vulcan: The Making of a Prairie Cornmunity, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1 988), 20. 

2s Sm, SHS Collection, File S7, W. S. to John Gibson Inkster, June 22, 1935. 



views as premier of Saskatchewan. The combination of Scott's niral roots and 

Saskatchewan's big skies and open spaces led him to believe that the fiitwe for this 

province was unlimited. 

Scott did not lose his beiief in British ties, something he learned as a boy, but he 

did not become a supporter of the narrow view that the people in the West had to be 

forced into becorning Protestant and English speaking. Philosophicdy and in order to 

maintain political strength, Scott supporteci muiority rights as was shown in the school 

debates of 1905 and 19 13-1916. Scott would be satided if, over the,  those minonties 

adopted the Protestant religion and English laquage on theu own. 

Many people in the community who left for the West sent back reports that it 

was a rugged land but a land of opportunity. Those willing to work hard could make 

their fortune in the West and Walter was able to convince his mother that the move West 

would be beneficial to his asthmatic condition. He boarded the train on March 17, 1885. 

His plan was to go to Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, to live and work with his Uncle 

James Telfer, his mother's twin brother. By the time Scott arrived at Portage La Prairie, 

the Riel Rebeiiion had broken out and his Uncle James had already left for the North- 

West to help suppress the rebellion? A change of plans was thus necessary so Scott 

worked for the Strome Henderson General Store as a delivery boy at a salary of $20 per 

month. After paying his room and board, he had $10 Ieft for Scott recorded in 

his autobiography that he did not s s e r  fiom asthma during the summer of 1 88 5 .  It 

26 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Autobiography, 85 146. 

" nid., 85 147. 



seemed as if the fiesh western air was the cure he needed. 

A h  five months at the general store, C. J. Atkllison, owner and editor of the 

Manitoba Liberal? offered Walter Scott a job as a "printer's d e ~ i l . " ~  This meant dohg 

misceliuieous jobs around the print shop, including lighting the fires in the moming and 

sweeping the floor. 

Meeting Mr. Atkinson was one of the monumental events in Scott's Young We. 

This was the beginning of a newspaper and a poiiicai career, two occupations that he 

would foiiow for the remainder of his working Li&. There is no record of any poiitical 

activity in Scott's early Mie before corning to Portage La Prairie, however, meeting 

Atkinson set him on the road to becoming a Liberal. Scott soon moved from printer's 

devil to try his hand at typesetthg and printing jobs. 

The Manitoba Liberai was a four page weekly which was started in April, 1 883 

by C. J. Atkinson. The editorials were critical of all the Manitoba Members of the House 

of Cornmons for failing to represent the interests of the North West. Atkinson cded 

these members "Manitoba's misrepresentati~es.'~~ An editorial on April 1 7, 1 8 84 

showed Atkinson's wlours by openly supporthg the "great Reform party" and the 

principles proclairneci by Edward Blake." One month later, Atkinson openly supported 

Edward Blake, federal Leader of the Opposition, in his criticisms of the rising costs of 

building the CPR. Atkinson believed that the western section of the CPR should be built 

28 Ibid. 

29 Manitoba Liberai? April8, 1884,2. 

3o Ibid., April 1 7, 1 884,2. 



only when there was sufficient trafnc to cover the operating wsts of the be." 

The Manitoba Liberal echoed Blake's criticisms of the Canadian Senate 

opposïng the appointment process and cded it an "asylum of political hacks."" 

Atkinson calleci for either reform or abolition of the Canadian upper chamber. The 

editorials proudly proclaimed a belief in social reform and advocated more provincial 

rightsSu The National Policy was a "dstone" around the necks of the people Living in 

the North West? With the outbreak of the Riel Rebeiiion, Atkinson laid full blame on 

the federal g~vemment.~' The editorial policy of the Manitoba Libed foUowed a pattern 

set by Edward Blake. With Walter Scott's Ontario roots, it is easy to see how he could 

form a close friendship with C. J. Atkinson. 

When Scott arrived in Manitoba, John Norquay was the premier. Even though 

Norquay was seen as a Conservative on the federal scene, he resisted partisan poiitics on 

the provincial level. He had been first elected premier in 1878 and served in that 

capacity untii December 1 887. Two issues dominated Manitoba politics: freight rates 

(including the need to break the CPR monopoly) and education. Premier Norquay 

devoted his t h e  to breaking the CPR monopoly by encouraging the construction of 

-- 

31 Ibid., May 15, 1884, 2. 

32 Ibid., May 29, l884,2. 

33 Ibid., Augua 22 and October 10, 1 884,2. 

" Ibid., November 7, 1884,2. 

35 Ibid., May 1, 1885,2. 
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branch lines and a main h e  to the Hudson ~ a y . "  He was re-elected in 1886, but due to 

a disagreement with Prime Minister Macdonald in 1887 over the building of the Red 

River Vaiiey Railway to the United States, Norquay resigned as premier. 

Newspapers in the late nineteenth-century were part of the fabric of politid life. 

Not only the editonals, but the news aones, carried a particular bias in favour of one or 

the other of the political parties. Joumalists and editorial writers, usually also the owners 

of the newspaper, made no pretense of writing a balanced and unbiased report. The 

parties, in tum, made a point of ownuig or at least controllhg newspapers in the main 

centres to ensure influence over the readmg public. 

Key sources of revenue, often vital for the continuance of the paper, were 

govenunent printing contracts. These contracts were handed out by the govenunent to 

the newspaper which had show their support in the past. For Scott to enter the 

newspaper business meant that he was going into the world of politics. Even the names 

of the newspapers, such as the Manitoba Liberal, clearly indicated the political 

preference of the owner. Even though Walter Scott was a newcomer to the province, lie 

sensed a new political partisan mood that was blossoming in Manitoba. Under the wing 

of C. J. Atkinson at the Manitoba Liberai, Scott had a direct entré into the world of 

western partisan politics. It is not known exactly when Scott became a Liberal but the 

fact that he grew up in an Ontario Liberal environment and he found work with Liberal 

employers meant that he was naturally drawn into Liberal politics. 

Gerald Friesen, The Canadian Prairies: A Hiaoq, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1984), 2 13. 



By the summer of 1886, Atkinson left Portage for Regina to start a new 

newspaper, the Journal. In December of that same year, Scott followed Atkinson to 

Regina and to the Journal. The scene that greeted Scott when he amiveci in Regina was a 

small centre of less than 900 people living in shanties arrangeci with no apparent plan." 

The 1886 harvest had been poor and the economy seemed unpredictab~e.~' The North 

West Mounted Police depot, situated several miles fiom the town site, was the centre of 

cultural activities and musical shows.3g One can imagine the long cold and dark walk 

home in the winter to Regùia frorn the depot after a dance. However, the cold winters 

brought a welcome reprieve from the sea of mud that plagued the citizens for the other 

three seasons of the year. From 1889 to 1891, Regina's population grew fkom 997 to 

168 1. By the 190 1 census, Regina had grown to 2645 and in 1907, to 8000.~ 

The Regina newspaper that Scott joined was as large as the Manitoba Liberal> 

but "much spicier."" The first issue of the Journal hit the Regina streets o n  October 8, 

1886. This eight page weekly was dedicated to the issues of the North West such as the 

tariff, railways, freight rates and the conduct of public of fi ci al^.^^ The newspaper 

claimed to be an advocate of reform, "social and moral well-being," temperance and 

'' Earl G. Drake, Regina. The Owen City, (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart 
Ltd., 1955), 56. 

" Ibid., 71, 110 and 131. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Autobiography, 85 15 1. 

'* Journal, October 8, 1886,4. 
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Senate reform. C. J. Atkinson had not changed his mord, social, or political belids nom 

his days as editor/owner of the Manitoba Liberai. 

Scott covered for the Journal the 1887 federal election in the Assiniboia West 

constituency where Mcholas Flood Davin and Jim Ross were the combatants. As a 

joumalist and owner of the RePina Leader, Davin received the nomination for the 

Conservatives. The bearer of the Liberal banner was Jim Ross, a rancher from Moose 

Jaw. The Conservatives in Assiniboia West had hoped for a nonpartisan election in order 

to have Davin elected by acclamation but to no avail." 

On local issues, there was iittle difZerence between the Ross and Davin 

platform. If elected, Davin prornised to push the federal government for a fiiiiy elected 

Territorial Legislature and an abolition of the duty on lumber and agricultural 

implements.* Jim Ross proposed a sirnilar platforni. It was on the national issues that 

there were differences between the two candidates. It was the Grits and the Tories; 

Blake supporters against the Macdonald team. DaWi praised the National Policy while 

Ross called for a change in government. The campaign becme somewhat personal, with 

C. J. Atkinson of the Regina Journal attacking Da~in.'~ 

The year 1886 was iduential for Scott because he met J. H. (Jim) Ross, a 

" C. B. Koester, Mr Davin M. P.: A Bioeraohv of Nicholas Flood Davin, 
(Saskatoon: Western Producer Books, 1980), 78. 

Ibid., 80. 
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prominent Liberal organizer in the Re* and Moose Jaw cornmunitie~.~ Ross later 

went on to become a Member of the Legislative Assernbly of the North West Temtones, 

a Member of the House of Cornons for the Yukon, and ultimately a Senator. Ross was 

infiuentiai in Scott's decision to make a career in the Liberal Party. Up to this point, 

Scott had not taken a high political profile, but during the 1887 election carnpaign, he 

referred to Ross as "the Liberal, and Our   an di date."^' Even though "his candidate" was 

defeated by Davin, it was apparent that Scott had developed a taste for politics. Through 

his newspaper work, he was able to rub shoulders with the prominent potiticians from al1 

parties and could not help but be duenced by his boss, C. J. Atkinson. 

During the federal election campaign in FebruaryMarch, 1887, the editorial 

policy of the Journal clearly supported J. H. ROSS.'* Even though Ross was defeated on 

March 15, the Journd proclaimed that he was a man of the people who had been 

defeated by the forces of govenunent, the mounted police, the railways and land 

c~rnpanies.~~ Atkinson wrote that an ideal political candidate should have "sterling 

worth, uncompromising integrity and straightforward independen~e."~~ The editor did 

not believe that Davin, the Conservative candidate for Assiniboia West, had these 

qualities. 

" SAB, Saskatchewan Historical Society (SHS) Collection, file S7, Walter Scott 
(W. S.) to Rev. John Gibson Mster, Knox Church, Toronto, June 22, 1935. 
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Nicholas Flood Davin had his own way of combaning Atkinson's aiticisms. 

Davin was owner and editor of the RePina Leader. In contrast to Blake's and Laurier's 

support of Louis Riel, DaWi praised the Canadian troops for having "broken the back of 

the rebellion."" DaWi supported Macdonald in his role of stopping Riel. M e r  Riel's 

trial and execution, Davin wrote that Riel had a poor defence and had show his blood- 

thirstiness in leading two rebellions. The federal governent was correct in not 

cornmuthg Riel's sentence. "The tniest mercy to both (Indians and half breeds) is to 

show them unrnistakenly and ifnecessary, stemly, that no man cm attempt to destroy 

the authority of the govenunent of this country in any part of it unless at the peril of his 

life*w52 

But Me was not ali newspapers and politics for the young Walter Scott. He 

attended picnics and summer events where the local young men could meet the local 

young women. It was at one of these picnics at Wascana park in the surnmer of 1887 

that Walter met Jessie Florence Read, daughter of E. B. Read, of Regina. They dated 

through that winter. He escorted her to "several assemblies" and went skating and 

tobogganing." Scott had been increasing his eaming power as he becarne a typesetter 

and later a reporter at the newspaper, but he had increased his spending even more due 

to high living. He found that he was continuaiiy in debt. With his attraction to Miss 

Jessie Read, Walter decided to gain control of his finances. He had "iearned a lesson" on 

-- . -- 
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indebtedness. 

On May 14, 1890, Jessie and Walter were marrieci by Reverend Leonard Dawson 

in St. Paul's Church, Regina. It was a s d  ceremony, Walter reminixed that it was the 

"most auspicious event of my life."ss The Journal. extendeû its congratulations to the 

young couple on their mamiage." The Renlna Leader noted that Walter Scott was 

receiving congratulations fiom "his many £iiends7' on the joining "in the holy bonds with 

Miss Jessie Read."" 

In his first few years in Regina, Scott worked for the Journal, and then, in the 

hope of career advancement, he shifted to the Leader. By f d  of 1892, Scott decided it 

was time to stop working for others in the newspaper business and to strike off on his 

own. With the town of Regina expanding at a dizzying Pace and new settlers arriving 

each year, the newspaper business dong with generai printing seemed to be the way to 

make a fortune. 

On September 17, 1892, Walter Scott went into equd partnership with J. K. 

McInnis to buy The Standard. Their cornpany was called The Standard Pnnting 

Com~any." There is no indication in the Scott papers as to how he accumulated enough 

money to buy half of The Standard, but one can surmise that because he had a good job 

~4 rbid. 

s5 Ibid. 
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as a reporter and his share of the partnership wouid have cost no more than $500. he 

could a o r d  to launch his newspaper career through this partnenhip. The records do not 

indicate what percentage of their profits came nom the sale of papers and what from 

advertising and printing cuntracts. It is d e  to assume, however, that these three sources 

of revenue increased as Regina grew. Business was so good that within less than two 

years Scott bought the Moose Jaw Times at a discounteci price of $600, a decision 

prompted by Jim Ross and A Hitchcock, a Moose Jaw banker. Scott noted that the 

purchase was a "good bargain."" Scott owned the Moose Jaw Times untii he died. It 

was a money maker for him over the years, and a vehicle to spread his own politid 

philosophy. Scott initiaily announced in the paper that he would not be taking sides in 

the political battles but would be giving the readers balanced reports with plenty of 

local news.' In an editorial, Scott surpnsed many by supporthg N. F. Davin, the 

Conservative Member?' Scott noted though that Davin was "off colour," apparently 

f?om alcohol, but hoped that Davin was "not losing his power of eloquence, for if 

faciiity of expression left him he wouid not be Mr. DaWi at all."Q 

Thus by 1894, nine years after leaving Ontario, Walter Scott was the owner of 

one newspaper and half owner of another, becoming a prominent citizen in the 

comrnunity. Scott and McInnis had agreed that Swtt would move to Moose Jaw to 

. -- 
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operate the Times, while M c e s  would stay in Regina to look after their interests at the 

Standard." It was not much longer before Scott expanded his newspaper empire wen 

fiirther. 

On August 22, 1895, Scott bought the RePina Leader fkom Davin? This was a 

sign of the arrival of a new generation and the changing of the guard. %y this point, 

Davin was interested in lightening his load as newspaper owner and as a Member of the 

House of Commons. As part of the deal in seiiing his newspaper, Davin had Scott's 

agreement that Davin would write or at least control the contents of the first two 

editorials each week. Davin seemed to have won the best part of the bargain, as he had 

lightened his load and at the sarne tirne knew he had the support of the largest newspaper 

in the district. Scott gained as weIl by increasing his hold over the newspaper industry in 

Regina and district. 

This was not to be a stable arrangement as Scott found it more and more dficult 

to support Davin. Initidy Scott and Davin were friends and newspaper coiieagues but 

with DaWi sitting as a Consemative member and Scott under the tutelage of Liberals 

such as Atkinson and Ross, the partisan political dserences were hard to mask and their 

personal fkiendship began to crumble. In May, 1896, with the federal election set for 

June 23, Scott temporarily leased the RePina Leader to several of Davin's fnends so as 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, agreement between W. S. and 1. K. McInnis, July, 
1894, 95. 
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to ensure that the newspaper was supportive of ~avin." In the 1896 campaign, it was 

Davin, the Conservative candidate qainst J. K. McInnis, an independent who favoured 

the Patrons of Industry. 

Even though the Standard was owned by M c h i s  and Scott, McInnis set the 

editorid poiicy. During the 1896 election campaign, Mcuyiis hired Mr. Trant to operate 

the Standard. Nonetheless, the papa was still critical of Davin for voting dong party 

iines instead of defending the interests of the West.' Davin had publicly stated that he 

opposed the remedid Iegislation which would have restored Roman Catholic interests in 

the Manitoba schools. When it came t h e  for the vote in the House of Commons, Davin 

voted with the Conservatives and in favour of the Remedial Bill. In an editorial, the 

Standard crïticized Davin for being dru& offensive and for not having tried to amend 

the National P o l i ~ y . ~ ~  One week later, Davin responded that f m e r s  were lightly taxed 

and that they paid tax only on alwhol and tobacco." This was a reference to farmers not 

being over taxed by the tariffi under the National Policy. 

Meanwhile, McInnis supponed Wilfind Laurier as long as he favoured Patrons of 

Industry principles such as fieer trade and policies favourable to the farmer~.~' McInnis 

65 For a detailed examination of the negotiations between Davin and Scott over 
the sale of the Reana Leader, see D. H. Bocking, "Premier Walter Scott, a study of his 
rise to political power." Unpubiished MA thesis, History Department, University of 
Saskatchewan, 1959. 
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claimed that parfiament would be stronger if more independent members were elected. 

He also favoured the construction of a rail h e  to Hudson Bay to assist the m e r s  in 

their export of graido 

The Reeina Leader, operated by Davin's fiiends, took an equally partisan stance 

but in favour of DaWi. For both DaWi and McInnis, the tariff, the National Poiicy, and 

the Manitoba School Question were the key issues of the election. On June 23, 1896, 

Laurier fomed a majority govemment and Davin was elected to the opposition benches. 

Two days afker the election, Scott was back at the editor's desk of the Renina Leader. He 

wrote that his newspaper would not clah to be independent but would not be under the 

control of any political party. He promiseci, in an editorial, that he would judge each 

issue on its merits? He then congratulated Laurier on his victory. Scott believed that 

issues of the election were trade, the Manitoba School Question and honesty in 

govemment. He believed that Laurier would solve ali of these problems. 

Two years later on January 10, Scott's ties to the Liberal party were strengîhened 

when he was unanirnously chosen by the party "to dispense the patronage of this Noose 

Jaw] district" and dong with Jim Ross and L. B. Cochran was appointed to a cornmittee 

to arrange speakers for political meetings in the arean The combination of newspaper 

ownership and influence over the patronage levers for Moose Jaw and district meant that 

Scott had much political and financial control over the events in the cornrnunity. This 

'O Ibid., June 1 1, 1 896, 1. 

eader, June 25, 1896,4. 
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patronage was liMted to the federal sphere but included the allocation of printing and 

public works contracts and appointments with the federal govemment. To obtain a 

federal public s e ~ c e  job, one had to have the backing of the local Member of 

Parliament particularly if that member happened to be fi-om the party in power. Shce 

Davh (Conservative) was the Mernber of the House of Commons for Moose Jaw and 

area with a Liberai government in Ottawa, the coordïation of the letting of contracts 

and appointments in the area rested with the local patronage boss, who in this case was 

Walter Scott. The stage was set to enter politics as an elected member. 

One problem loomed in Walter Scott's mind. The circumstances of his birth 

rnight becorne politically ernbarrassing. In an effort to address this issue, Scott wrote an 

autobiography. It was written somewhat as a diary, but weIl after the fa&, in three or 

four sittings over a period of thirteen years from 1887 to 1900. In the autobiography, 

Scott ciaimed George Scott as his father to explain why he had the "Scott" sumarne. He 

wrote that his father died before he was bom thus explaining how his mother could 

marry John A McDonald in 1871. George Scott was named as his father because, by the 

t h e  Walter published his autobiography, George Scott was dead and could not come 

back from the grave to contradict Walter's story. This account also protected Adam who 

lived until 1938. Moreover, it was udikely that Adam would teli the world about his 

youtffil indiscretion and his refusa1 to support his child, Walter. By the time Scott 

published his autobiography, Adam had marrieci and was living in Oak Lake, Manitoba. 

After moving West, Scott lived in dread of the day that sorneone fiom Strathroy 

would come and reveal his secret. Once he was in the rnidst of his political weer, he 
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could not a o r d  to have anyone know about his past or he would be damaged politicdy. 

Even though there were hints in the Western Consemative press fkom tirne to t h e  about 

Scott being a bastard, it is not clear that anyone tmly knew about his past. In political 

circles of the day, it was common for political opponents to store up "dirf" on each other 

to be used at strategic moments. Scott's fear of exposure, and his repeated and continual 

denial und his death, were signs that his iiiepitimacy was a troublesome thread 

throughout his Be. Hence, it was a carefiiliy guarded secret. 

Scott, however, was not the ody Western politician with a secret. Frederick 

Haultain, temtonal premier fiom 189 1 to 1905 and leader of the opposition until 19 12, 

had had a secret fondness for Marion Mackintosh, daughter of Lieutenant Govemor 

Charles Herbert Mackintosh. Marion did not retum Haultain's attentions but instead 

manied Albert Castellain of Bath, England. They moved to England and had one 

daughter. Then the marriage dissolved, ending in divorce. On a trip to England, Haultain 

met Marion Mackintosh Castelain and they renewed their relationship. On the spur of 

the moment, they manied in March, 1 9 0 6 . ~ ~  It was decided however, that since Marion 

was a divorcee and somewhat emotionally unstable, she would continue to live in 

England until her h d t h  improved before making any rnmiage announcement to the 

Saskatchewan people. Unfortunately, Marion never did recover and thus did not retum 

to Saskatchewan. 

Lewis H. Thomas, "The Political and Private Life of F. W. G. Haultain." 
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As the years went by, it became increasingly difncult for Haultain to admit to the 

people that he had beem secretly marrieci and had not told them. Marion Haultain 

eventuaiiy died at Homewood Sanitariurn in 1938. m e r  thirty-two years of mamage, 

Haultain never did tell his electors and friends in Saskatchewan about her. This was his 

secret which, if revealed, could have hun him politically. 

But Scott knew Haultain's secret. As early as 190 1, Scott began to receive tips 

that HauItain was hahg  a relationship with a young woman. Mr. Cuiiigan, a supporter 

of the Liberal Party, reported that if Haultain did not go to see his girlfiend every day 

while they were in England she would be in a "temble state." Scott was advised that al1 

he had to do was "set the match" and "everything would go itself."" Reverend D. L. 

Oliver, a Scott supporter in Moosomin, reporteci that one of Haultain's supporters was 

embarrassed at the mention of Haultain's private Me." Scott wrote to J. H. Haslam: "He 

~aul ta in]  was surely hobbled by some handicaps."" 

Scott knew that he could have darnaged Haultain poiitically but chose not to. If 

he revealed Haultain's secret, could or would Haultain reveal his opponent's secret? 

Scott did not know for sure whether Haultain knew about his background but he could 

not take a chance. It was a conspiracy of silence between the political rivals. It was ody 

after both men had gone to their graves that researchers discovered the tnith of these NO 

polititians. Both men had b e n  subject to We's experiences that were beyond the nom 
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for that day and could not reveal their secrets to the public. 

Walter Scott had been raised in nineteenth century rural Ontario with a strong 

innuence fiom the Presbyterian church and the Liberal Party. Aithough he did not go 

West to spread these values in the new land or to mode1 the West on Ontario, he could 

not forsake or forget his Ontario roots. He went West to leave the stigrna of his 

Uegitimate binh, the Iack of birthright and to make a new beginning. 

As the new century approached, Scott was on the verge of entenng the political 

arena. He owned two newspapers and had equd partnership in a third. He covered 

elections and moved in political circles. He had some patronage influence for the Moose 

Jaw area and he associated with people such as Atkinson and Ross, two of the Liberai 

leaders in the North-West. The combination of newspapers and politics was a 

cornfortable fit. Walter Scott had come to the North-West to make his fortune and was 

well on his way to achieving his goal. He made good use of his opporhinities. Fifteen 

years d e r  aniving in the North-West, he launched his politicai career. 



Chapter 3 Member of Pariiament (1 900 - 1905) 

Walter Scott was involved in politics as a joumalist, newspaper owner and 

Liberal Party aaivist soon after he arriveci in Regina in 1886. In 1900, however, he 

became a candidate for elected office when he accepted the Liberai nomination for the 

federai constituency of Assiniboia West. In the ensuing election, Scott defeated his 

former Wend, Nicholas Flood Davin, and thus began a five year political apprenticeship 

duMg which he learned much from old political masters in Ottawa. He would 

subsequently apply those lessons in Saskatchewan when he became that province's first 

premier in 1905. 

It is not hown what drew Scott into the Liberal Party. It may have been a 

combination of political conviction dong with the personal magnetism of Jim Ross, a 

Moose Jaw Liberai who became a lifelong friend. Upon writing to a constituent in 1903, 

Scott adrnitted that he was not inclined to be in poiitics. "1 should never have been in it 

[politics] and would not stay in it at ail but for Ross."' 

Scon was not the first western politician to transfer his newspaper skills and 

contacts to politics. Nicholas Flood Davin, Member of the House of Cornmons for 

Assiniboia West; ClifEord Sifton fiom Brandon and Mïnister of the Interior from 1897 to 

1905; and Frank Oliver of Edmonton and later federai Minister of the Interior; were ail 

' Sm, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to L. Hanmer, E h  Springs, NWT, November 
26, 1903, 1823. 



owners andor &ton of newspapers in their areas. 

When Scott accepted the nomination for the Assinïboia West federal ridmg on 

May 28, 1900, the constituency was a vast geographical rectangle stretching &om the 

Amencan border north to Saskatoon and fiom east of Regina to the West side of 

Medicine Hat. In the campaign, Scott battied the Conservative candidate, Nicholas 

Flood Davin. By 1900, it became apparent that the friendship between Davin and Scott 

had soured over Davin's stance on the Manitoba School Question some years before. 

The Manitoba Act of 1870, which created the province, confkmed the educational 

provisions of Section 93 of the British North Arnenca Act. The provincial legislature 

was given exclusive powers in relation to education, subject to the provision that 

provincial laws must not prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect to 

denominational schools which any class of person may have by law in the province at 

the tirne of union. Manitoba had privately hnded Anglican, Presbyterian and Roman 

Catholic schools in 1 870, but in 1 87 1 the provincial govement passed The Manitoba 

School Act which created a dual system of publicly fùnded Protestant and Roman 

Catholic schools. 

The Manitoba govement amended the Manitoba School Act in 1890, creating a 

pubiicly fiinded "nationai" school system, and withdnwuig public fiinding for al1 

denominational schools. Denominational schools were not abolished, but their 

supporters became subject to a system of double taxation. niey had to bear the costs of 

operating their denominational schools and also pay taxes to the public system. 

Ten days &er the passage of the amendments to the School Act, Archbishop 



Taché petitioned the federal government to disallow the Greenway govemment 

amendments. Taché believed in the rights of the minority to organize Catholic schools 

which would be supported by the govement. Prime Minister Mackenzie Boweil 

ordered Premier Greenway to restore Roman Catholic nghts to have their own schools 

and be exempt fiorn state school ta~at ion.~  

On June 17, 1895, Premier Greenway, seconded by his Attorney Geneml, 

Clifford Sifion, moved a motion in the Manitoba Legislative Assembiy refùsing to fiiW 

the Prime Minister's order. In the dyhg days of the Tupper govemment in ûttawa, a 

Remedial Bill was introduced to reverse moa of the Greenway School Act legislation of 

1890. 

Onginaily opposed to remedial legislation, Nicholas Fiood Davin changed his 

mind and voted dong Consenrative Party lines, in favour of the Bill at Second Reading. 

The Leader of the Opposition, Wilfiid Laurier moved an amendment that "the bill be not 

now read a second time but six months hence."' In the end, the remedial legislation did 

not pass the Canadian Parliament before the federai election. Four years later, Walter 

Scott raised this issue in his newspapers and in the 1900 federal election carnpaign 

against Davin. Scott followed the Liberal Party line in opposing the remedial legislation 

and accused Davin of saying one thing and doing another. The issue of religious schools 
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would resurface d u ~ g  the debate on the Alberta and Saskatchewan Acts in 1905. 

In the 1900 federal g e n d  election campaip., Scott promised that if elected, he 

would be independent of party lines and would defend the interests of the constit~~ency.~ 

In the next sentence, Scott said that he was loyal to Laurier and supportive of the Liberal 

govemment's policies and program. Scott had dual loyalties. He knew that to be elected 

and subsequently reelected, he had to represent the local interests and serve bis 

constituents. However, in order to eam concessions for his constituency, it was 

advantageous for Scott to serve within the govemhg Liberal Party and be loyal to its 

leader. Philosophically, Scott accepted the basic principles of the Liberal Party. He 

openly supporteci a reduction in tariffs and urged more fiee trade. Scott claimed that he 

had not campaigned for the nomination but ifelected, he promised to do his best. This 

disclaimer would be heard again five years later when he was chosen leader of the 

Saskatchewan Liberai Party. 

Photographs of Scott in early We, show a good looking man, well dressed with a 

flare for the latest fashions, with a felt hat as a constant item in his wardrobe. His 

opponent, Davin, had the reputation for being a coloumil speaker, especidy when he 

had been drinking alcohol. Even though Scott did not have a reputation of over 

imbibing, he was able to speak weU. His years of choosing his words carefùily for the 

editorials in his newspapers had been good training. Because of Scott's sense of humour 

and persona1 appeal, the electorate could and did identify with him. Scott appeared to 

' Regina Leader, June 28, 1900, 1. Open letter from Walter Scott to W. T. Finlay, 
Chairman of the West Assiniboia Liberal Convention. 
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take an interest in everyone he met, h e w  their backgrounds and conveyed a concem for 

their individual condition. He was optirnistic about the future of the West and its people. 

In the 1900 federal election campaign in Assiniboia West, the two newspapers in 

Regina, The Leader (owned by Scott) and the Renina Standard (owned by J. K. 

McInnis) both supported Scott. When DaWi sold the Leader four years earlier, he loa 

one of his primary mouth pieces. Some of the issues in the campaign were 

transportation, tarins and sound fiscal policy. The Liberal govemment, according to the 

RePina Leader, in implementing the Crow's Nest Pass agreement, had lowered freight 

coas for fmers.' Scott acknowledged that the government needed the t a s f o r  revenue 

but promised to work for freer trade. 

The Reana Leader, in an editorial on October 18, urged voters to support the 

Liberal govemment and not go back to the Conservatives who had "for a long time 

plundered and blundered, meddled and rn~ddled."~ In a supplement to that sarne issue of 

the Leader, Scott wrote an open letter to the voters in Assiniboia West predicting that 

"provincial establishment" would kely arise in the next parliament. Scott believed that 

the North West would need a strong representative during this penod of change and 

promised he would give his constituency the necessary leadership. He said he worild 

serve the needs of Assiniboia West before those of the party, unlike Davin's desertion of 

his constituents over the remedial legislation on the Manitoba School ~uestion.' Four 

-- - 

' Did, October 1 1, 1900, 1. 

Ibid., October 1 8, 1 9OO,4. 

' Ibid., Supplement. 
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days before the election, the -na Leader proclaimeci in a fiont page headline: "Vote 

for Scott- Low T a s ,  No Monopolies, British Preference, and North West First, Last, 

and ~lways."' 

The Reeina Leader's usual cornpetition, the RePina Standard, strongly supported 

Scott's candidacy as well. The paper promoted the Patron's of Industry principles such 

as "tariffrefonn, reduced freight rates and abolition of monopolies," a platform similar 

to Scott's An editoriai in the Standard on October 17 descnbed Scott as "thoroughly 

reliable," but the editor was not totaiiy ~nbiased.'~ In an open letter f?om the 

owner/editor, J. K. McInnis on October 24 mentioned his business fiendship with Scott 

and predicted that Scott wouid be a man of deeds rather than words." In contrat, he 

blasted Davin for deserting the interests of his constituents over the remedial school 

legislation. 

On November 7, 1900, Walter Scott defeated Nicholas Flood Davin by a 

majority of 232 votes, becoming the new Member of the House of Comrnons for 

Assiniboia West." J. A. Calder, a man who would become Scott's close friend and right 

hand man, was the retuniing officer in Assiniboia West during the 1900 election. 

Scott did not enter the political field with great confidence. His perceived lack of 

' laid., November 3, 1900, 1. 

Remna Standard, September 19, I9OO76. 

'O lbid., October 17, IgOO,6. 

" Ibid., October 24, 1900, 1. 

'* SAB, Walter Scott Papers, 278. Retum to the Wnt. 
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foxmal education and experience had "blighted" his hopes for an illustrious career.13 

Scott was quick to compare his qualincations for the job with Frederick Haultain who 

had nine years of experience as Temtorial leader and Flood Davin, who had thirteen 

yean as a Member of the House of Comrnons. Both Haultain and Flood Davin had 

university degrees. Scott knew that he was up against able debaters, yet he tackled the 

task with enthusiasm and with the assistance of able carnpaigners such as Jim Ross. 

Despite his feeling of inadequacy, something he did not express publicly, Scott was off 

to Ottawa and it took some t h e  for him to gain a sense of confidence in the House. 

During his fint Session, according to the Honourable CiBord Siilon, Scott asked not to 

be the mover, or the seconder of the Address in Reply motion, a sought afler prize by 

most new members. He felt that this was a trial he did not want to undergo." 

When fïrst elected, Scott promised his constituents that he would represent them 

in a neutral and unbiased manner. He would speak on behalfof the Territories before 

respecting party lines. Even though he ran as a Liberai, politics, especiaily at the local 

level, was nonpartisan. Scott viewed Fredenck Haultain, the nonpartisan leader of the 

temtorial govemment, as a Wend and colleague.lS During the 1902 territorial election, 

Scott wrote, "1 hope there may be no doubt about Haultain's retum [re-e~ection]."'~ 

l3  Ibzd, W. S. to Rev. J. A. Carrnichael, Wuinipeg, Novernber 24, 1904,3308 and 
SAB, Haslarn Papen, W. S. to J. H. Haslam, July 12, 19 1 8, 3. 

l4 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, CWord Sifton to W. S., December 17, 1900,450. 

l5 D. H. Bocking, "Premier Walter Scott, a study of his rise to political power." 
Unpublished MA thesis, History Department, University of Saskatchewan, 1959, 96. 

l6 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. H. Heffeman of the NWMP, May 15, 
1902,852. 



Haultain was rnisguided but "not a bad feilow." Scott felt that he and Hauitain got dong 

weii, finding that Haultain was f& but a "keen fighter."" Haultain was re-elected and 

together with Scott, continued the battle in the defence of the North West Temtories. 

Haultain's biographer, Grant MacEwan, States that Haultain was the best debater in the 

West, a force to be dealt with." 

Scott greatly admired Haultain as a public speaker, who did not seem to have to 

work as hard on his speeches. Rather than being a flamboyant speaker, Scott was able to 

make his points with less flue but with no less effectiveness. Scott, while still a 

neophyte politician, regarded Haultain as a role model. In the & @ n a  Leader. he 

described Haultain as "punctiliously hone~t."'~ To a Liberai colieague Scott wrote, "In 

my opinion there has never been in the Assembly, excepting Mr. Ross, a man who 

approached Haultain in point of ability to carry on efficiently and economicaiiy the 

afEairs of the North- est."^ 

The personal and political fkïendship between Haultain and Scott began to show 

some cracks after the temitonai Conservative convention in Moose Jaw on March 25, 

1903. The convention agreed to a resolution urging the party to mn Conservative 

candidates in the next territorial general election. Partisan poiitics had been avoided up 

l7 Ibid., 853. 

l8 Grant MacEwan, Frederick Hauitain: Frontier Statesman of the Canadian 
Northwest, (Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1985), 125. 

l9 & @ n a  Leader, September 30, 1897. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mr. WiUae, Disley, NWT, April30, 1902, 
1206. 



to this point, baseci on the logic that the temtories would have better lobbying power 

with the federai government ifthe temtorial govemment was not aligneci with a Party in 

opposition to the federal govenunent. The only sure way to avoid this conflict was to 

have a nonpartisan temitonal legislative system. 

The territorial Conservative convention in Moose Jaw was the first break with 

this nonpartisan tradition. The convention went even further in naming Frederick 

Haultain as the honorary president of the party2' He quickly proclaimed his opposition 

to the party's stance on running candidates in the next election but he did not give up the 

title of honorary president, a fact that Scott publicly criticized. As a result, this was the 

beginning of a rift between Scott and Haultain. To George Brown, a Territorial Member 

who becarne a Iifelong political fiend, Scott reported that before the convention, 

Haultain d l  seemed to be nonpartisan. Yet Haultain's reassurance &er the convention 

of not foilowing the convention's resolution "fell a Iittle short." Scott could see that 

Haultain did not want to offend his Conservative political friends but felt a sense of 

hstration with Haultain's apparent slide into partisan poIitics.* 

In these tirnes, Scott claimed that it was acceptable to be partisan at the federal 

level while remaining nonpartisan at the territorial level. Scott expected Haultain, as 

territorial govemment leader, to mallitain and proclaim his nonpartisanship but Ui 

Scott's opinion, Haultain had not done this. Doug Bocking concluded, "In the end, it 

*' MacEwan, 130. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to George Brown, May 1, 1903, 13 56. 
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was conflict of party interest which caused the break between HauItain and 

Haultain's biographer, Grant MacEwan describeci Scoa as "lean and deceptively 

fhd in appearance" but very able. "He [Swtt] became an astute politician as he had 

become an excellent journalist, but the early finendship with and admiration for Haultain 

seemed to dissolve in the corrosive acid of political partisanship." And fiuther "Scott ... 

was nrst and last a Liberal while Haultain, who could recognize some need for party 

organizations at the federal level, was as insistent as mer that party politics had no 

useful place in a provincial legi~lature."~~ Scott would have disagreed with MacEwan 

arguing that Haultain had not maintained this nonpartisan stance after the Moose Jaw 

convention. 

The gap between the two men widened and they became political rivals until 

retirement fiom politics. Perhaps ifHaultain had become a partisan Liberal, Scott may 

have been more accepting. The criticism of Haultain was in part a sign of Scott's 

increased partisanship. Scott claimed to support nonparty local politics but was looking 

to blame the Conservatives for being the first to show party colours. This in tum would 

open the door for Liberal partisanship. 

Although Haultain was proclaiming his nonpartisanship, he was graduaily 

becoming more closely allied to the Conservative Party. The Liberals, including Scott, 

publicly chastised Haultain for his shift to partisan politics but privately were pleased 

with these developments. The Liberal Party wanted to mn candidates in the first 

* D. H. Bocking, "Saskatchewan's First Provincial Election," Saskatchewan 
Histoy. 17, no. 2 (1964): 75. 



provincial election, but did not want to be blamed for being the first party to introduce 

partisan politics at the local l ~ e l . ~  By publicly noting Haultain's involvernent at the 

Consecvative territorial convention in Moose Jaw, the Liberais tried to shift this blame 

onto Haultain. As it tumed out, in 1905, the Liberals ran party candidates while Haultain 

tried to maintain a nonpartisan facade by leading the Provincial Rights Party. 

As Scott was balancing federal and temtoriai politics, what was his famiy's 

reaction to his election as a Member of the House of Commons? Walter's mother, 

IsabeUa Telfer McDonald, wrote: "Dear Walter my dear boy." She had read his 

"lectures" fiom the election carnpaign and felt that he must be "quite a publick [sic] 

speaker." She concluded her letter: "Well Walter, 1 Little thought when you left that cold 

March rnorning to go to the North West you would some day be in parlement [sic] .... 1 

sincerely hope the Lord may stU be with you and prosper you h al1 your undertakings 

and that you may acknowledge him in al1 your ~ a ~ s . " ' ~  Walter Scott maintained a 

closeness with his mother, corresponding frequently. He signed his letters to her as, 

"Your affectionate son? Walter stopped at his home district near Strathroy on many of 

his trips between Regina and Ottawa. 

Iessie Scott, accompanying her husband to Ottawa during Session, iived in 

rented rooms not too far fiom Parliament Hill. Walter reported to a colleague that Mrs. 

2.' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to T. O. Davis, Prince Albert, November 14, 
1903, 1584; W. S. to CiBord Sifton, November 27, 1903,2699 and W. S. to T. M. 
Bryce, YeUow Grass, November 26, 1904.3209. 

26 Ibid., Isabella Teffer McDonald to W. S ., November 9, 1 900, 3 67 & 368. 

27 Ibid W. S. to Isabeila Telfer McDonald, November 25, 1904,4085. 



Scott (he always refend to her by her f d y  name rather her given name) was not 

impressed with ûttawa at fint but was getting used to it? 

Since f e d d  politics in the early desades of this century was not fiiitime for the 

members, Scott did not let politics become his sole occupation. Session lasted 

approximately six weeks each winter with long breaks for work in the constituency. As a 

result, Scott maintained his ownership of, and direct involvement with, both the Moose 

Jaw Times and the &@na Leader. The newspapers were not only a source of income 

but also a way of spreading the "word" to the voters in the constituency. The LeaderJ for 

example, reported faitffiily on Scott's speeches in the House of Commons as he 

defended temtorial interests. The paper ponrayed hirn as the humble servant of his 

constituents. According to the Leader, Scott said: "1 am nothing Mr Speaker, but a poor 

man whom the electors of West Assiniboia have honoured by sending me here as their 

representative. 

According to the paper, Scott raised concems about shoddy workmanship in the 

constmction of railway lines in the North West, a problem caused, of course, by the 

previous Conservative goven~nent .~  In the same week, Scott spoke in favour of pay 

increases for the men in the North West Mounted ~ol ice .~ '  Overall, the general theme of 

Scott's speeches was to raise concems on behaifof his constituents and for the irnproved 

28 Ibid, W. S. to Walter Bole, Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 1,1902, 646. 

&@na Leader, May 18, 1904,4. 

30 lbid. 

31 rb~d, 11. 
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federal s e ~ c e  to the North West. His newspaper ensured that constituents knew about 

these valiant efforts of the member for Assiniboia West. 

It was important to have as many newspapers as possible in Liberal hands and, 

in Scott's min& to have Liberal newspapen in the language of the new immigrants, 

particulariy German. This enabled these voters to maintain their traditionally close ties 

with the Liberal Party." If Scott could not afEord to buy a newspaper, it was important to 

arrange for someone loyal to the party to buy it so that the newspaper would not fd into 

"enemy" hands. 

In spite of his initial shyness, Scott settled into his role as the elected member for 

Assiniboia West. He spoke on issues germane to the North-West, particularly agriculture 

and autonomy for the North West Temtories. In May 1903, George W. Brown, 

temtonal Member of the Legislative Assembly (MLA) and a barrister with Mackenzie 

and Brown in Regina, wrote that autonomy should be delayed because the Liberals were 

in disarray and Haultain was becoming more partisan for the Conser~atives.~' 

One year later, Scott wrote to political colleagues that as long as federal funding 

was adequate, the people in the temtories would likely be content to stay as a temtory? 

On the other hand, Haultain, as leader of the temtorial govement, made provincehood 

for the temtories the central issue in the 1902 territorial election. The territorial 

politicians argued that their govemment was not aven enough money nom the federal 

32 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Paul M. Bredt, Regina, NWT, April25, 
1902,656-659. 

33 Ibid, George W. Brown to W. S., May 5, 1903, 1359. 

Y fiid, W. S. to George W. Brown, Regina, NWT, May 17, 1904,3 172-3 178. 



treasury to pay for the necessary Uif)astructure (roads, bridges or schools) to meet the 

needs of the new settiers. Provincial status would allow the provincial governrnent to 

raise revenue and to bomw money to cover the increasing costs. Scott and the Liberal 

Party initidy delayed autonomy, an issue they deemed as not being urgent. Scott wrote 

to Clifford Sifton, Mïnister of the Interior, that '%O long as the schools and roads and 

bridges requirements [sic] are being met, the people express no desire for haste with the 

provincial establishment."" 

Scott shared Brown's concem over Haultain' s growing partisanship. B y 

November 1904, Scott had lost confidence in Haultah believing that he "has been 

controlled by the Conservative party interests."" Scott could see though that autonomy 

was inevitable but as long as the Liberal Party was disorgaNzed in the West, provincial 

aatus would be avoided. The Liberals knew that the residents of settlements dong the 

main line of the Canadian Pacitic Railway (CPR) who came West under a Conservative 

goverment tended to be Conservative-Mnded, while the new settlers, brought in by the 

Liberal Government, were more inclined to vote Liberal. With carefùl organization, time 

was on the side of the Liberals as more settlers poured into the prairie West. Within two 

years, Scott believed that the circumstances had changed sufficiently to warrant 

provincial status for Saskatchewan and Alberta. Even though he had changed his stance 

on provincehood within two years, Scott had been consistent in his belief that autonomy 

should not come until the Liberal Party had a reasonable chance of being elected 

35 Ibid., W. S. to Hon. CWord Sifton, Minister of the Interior, November 23, 
1903, 2693 and W. S. to W. T. Finiay, MLA for Medicine Hat, July 30, 1903, 1683. 

36 Ibid, W. S. to T. M. Bryce, Yellow Grass, NWT, Novernber 26, 1904, 3209. 



government in the new province of Saskatchewan. 

One of the major points of contention between Scott and the Laurier govermnent 

was tax exemption for CPR land. The Macdonald govenment had granted twenty-five 

d o n  acres of land to the CPR as a partial payment for the construction of the main 

mil line across Canada. Macdonald had promiseci that the land selected by the railway 

would remain untaxed for twenty years or until sol& whichever came first. Laurier 

refùsed to budge fiom this promise, even though it was a Conservative promise, because 

"a promise was a promise." Both Laurier and Scott hew, however, that if the 

government broke the contract with the CPR the govement would have to pay 

compensation to the CPR. If Scott could not have the exemption removed, 

reimbursement to the territorial govement for lost revenue was an acceptable 

alternative. Publicly Scott supported the removai of the exemption but privately he 

lobbied for financial compensation. 

Scott spoke in the House of Commons on this point on severai occasions. For 

example, on October 14, 1903, Scott, in debate, said that since many millions of acres 

were exempt fkom taxation, the North-West would be "simply crazy at present to accept 

aut~nom~."~'  By October 1904, in an open letter to his constituents, Scott reafnnned his 

stance against autonomy until the tax exemption was resolved: "1 shall oppose the 

granting of autonomy until we know exactly where we stand in this tax exemption 

matter, or unless Parliament in giving autonomy makes us fiee fiom the burden and the 

handicap which perpetual exemption tiom taxation on the CPR roadbed and ail 

'' Ibid., 5463 1. Excerpts fiom the House of Commons Debates. 



appertenances [sic] would mean in a province."3g 

Meanwhile, Scott was using his persuasive Muence to gather more finding for 

the territories. He lobbied W. S. Fielding, the federal Minister of Finance, for larger 

federal grants. In the end, the federal parliament granted to the temtorial government in 

June 1903, $250,000 to cover a previous overexpenditure and in addition to thek annual 

budget, the temtorial governent was to receive a fuRher grant of $250,000 for the 

fiscal year 1903. The temtorial government could clairn repayable advances from t h e  

to tirne for local improvements from a capital account of $250,000.~~ IfHaultain was 

going to work against the Liberals, the best way to undercut him was for the Liberals to 

maintain the federal grants to the temtones at a high level. Haultain would then have 

"no excuse for ~omplaint."~ Scott wrote: "My position is that the greater likelihood 

there is of Haultain endeavou~g to use the North-West Govenunent against the 

interests of the Liberal Party, the greater reason there is to prevent him stating with truth 

that the North-West is being starved by the Liberal Party."" Scott had leamed the art of 

, . 381bid., 54632. Open letter 
1904. 

39 On December 17, 1902, 

fiom W.S. to the electors in Assiniboia West, October, 

A. L. Sifton, Territorial Treasurer, submitted a budget 
to CWord Sifkon, Minister of the Interior, in the amount of $880,000 for 1903 which did 
not cover the overexpenditure or the fùrther grant for 1903. One of the main reasons for 
the overexpenditure was that 140 bridges had been washed out due to flooding. The 
Temtorial Treasurer argued that he had gone as high as he could on direct taxation and 
thus was requesting assistance fiorn the Federal Govenunent. Joumals of Saskatchewan, 
1903, 53. See also SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to George Brown, Regina, NWT, 
May 20, 1903, 1365-1366. 

" Ibid., W. S. to J. H. Ross, June 11, 1903,2549. 

'' Ibid, W. S. to H. V. Bulyea, May 13, 1903, 1445. 
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compromise. He pressed his point on tax exemption but settled for compensation, and 

with this compromise, he was able to stay within the Liberal Party. 

In the midst of the debate over autonomy and funding for the territorial 

govemment, a controversy arose over whether the Liberals were trying to buy off the 

Territorial leader and appoint hm as a judge. Grant MacEwan, when describing the 

incident, wrote that Jim Ross offered a judgeship to Haultain, an action that was 

unsolicited by Ha~l ta in .~~  Histonan D. J. Hail argued that one of the ways to solve the 

Liberal problem with Haultain in the West was to buy him off; but the attempt failed." 

Walter Scott had a very dflerent interpretation of events. He wrote to Jirn Ross 

suggesting that it was Haultain who had asked for the judgeship. In fact, Haultain was 

talking about the appointment so much, Walter Scott was womed that "the common 

impression will be that the Ottawa Govenunent was trying to get him waultain] out of 

poli tic^."^ Clifford Sifton wrote to Scott saying that he was not surprised that Haultain 

had backed out on the appointment. 

By June 14, 1904, it was clear to Scott that Haultain was to blarne for the mess. 

"He (Haultain) got Ross and 1 to arrange his appointment to the Bench, and then 

wouldn't accept appointment."" There are obviously two interpretations to the events, 

42 MacEwan, 134. 

" D. J. Hall, "A Divergence of Principle: ClSord Siflon, Sir Wdf?id Laurier and 
the North West Autonomy Bills, 1905," Laurentian University Review, v.7, n. 1, 
November, 1974'4. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. H. Ross, Regina, December 8, 1903, 
2575. 

45 Ibid., W. S. to John Hawkes, Camda, NWT, June 14, 1904,3 785. 
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Haultain's and Scott's. It is likely that, in conversation, HauItain mentioned to Ross that 

he might be interesteci in getting out of politics after so many years if a suitable 

appointment was available. The Liberais, seeing Haultain go to the Conservatives and 

becorning a thom in their sides, were anxious to accommodate him and to neutralize hirn 

politically. It appears as ifHauItain got "cold feet" and declined the offer once it had 

materialized. The Liberals were embarrassed at the fded attempt to neutralize their 

political foe, so the gloves were certainly off for the next politicai battle. 

By 1903, Scott had become a seasoned and valued team member in the Liberal 

Party. CiifFord Sifton, the most powemil federal politician for ail of the North West, 

relied on Scott as a loyal hard working party member. Sifton wrote to Scott about an 

area in southern Alberta where there had been some political feuding requiring 

organization: "1 think you should go down there for a few days . 1 have no one else to 

depend upon, and it wiil not do to leave it too late."' 

As in many political matters, issues cm change rapidly. With the 1904 federal 

election carnpaign underway, and with Haultah taking a more partisan approach to 

politics, Scott began to change his mind regarding the urgency of autonomy. During the 

carnpaign, Laurier promised that if his govemrnent was re-elected, it would open 

autonomy talks with the Territorial ~ o v e m e b . "  This carnpaign promise would 

undercut any gains made in the West by Haultain and the Conservatives. Therefore, the 

moment for autonomy had arrived for the Liberals. 

" Ibid, CWord Sifton to W. S., November 27, 1903,2699. 

" C. Cecil Lingard, Territorial Govemme nt in Canada : The Autonomv Ouestio n 
in the Old North-West Temtories, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1946)- 102. 
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M e r  the 1904 re-ektion of the Laurier Liberals, including Swtt, the stage was 

set for the autonomy talks. The est point of contention was whether to divide the 

temtories into one or two provinces. Haultain had been pushing for one large province 

fiom Manitoba's western boundary to the Rocb Mountains. This included four districts 

in the existing Territories which could be directeci by a central provincial govemmmt. 

According to Haultain, one province would provide economicai and efficient 

government. Since it had already been administered for several decades by one local 

government, it was clearly not too big to be a province. Supporters of the two province 

concept believed that one large province, due to its sire, would "result in jealousies and 

frictions detrimental to Canadian ~nity."'~ Furthemore, two provinces would provide 

more patronage opportunities. 

The second major issue surroundhg autonomy was the transfer of Crown land to 

the new provinces. On October 13, 1903, Scott stated clearly in the House of Commons 

that he favoured a transfer of Crown land to the provinces: "it is only fair, j u s  and 

proper that the lands, timber and mineral resources in that province should be handed 

over to the people dwelling there to be managed and owned by them."" By 1905, Scott 

admitted that he had changed his mind (another compromise) and that he favoured the 

federal govemment maintainhg ownership of the land so as to ensure proper ninding to 

the provinces: "it is absolutely better for the people of those new provinces to have the 

lands administered here [Ottawa], so long as the provinces obtain a sufficient sum in lieu 

48 lbid., 69. 

49 SAE3, Walter Scott Papers, House of Commons Debates. 85808. 



of lands to place them in an equitable position to carry on their educational system, their 

public works, and generaüy, their local affairs."" Scott believed that the public lands 

should be in the national interest which was necessary for the provinces to sunive. 

The federaf government retained administration of the public lands in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta not just for railway construction but aiso to ensure continuity 

of the federal governrnent's homestead policy. In Lieu of control of the land, the 

provinces were g r d  compensation. The formula for the acreage and price was set 

arbitrarily.'' In Saskatchewan and Alberta, twenty-five million acres were identified at a 

cost of $1.50 per acre, which established a tiind of $37,5OO,OOO per province. Since a 

sliding scale of interest on this fund, based on population, was set, this was an "interest 

payment upon this compensation fùnd which the Dominion proposed to gant in retum 

for lands retained for the 'purposes of the D~rninion."'~~ 

With the acceptance of this compensation package, Scott accepted the Laurier 

party line. It was better for the federai government to administer the land in order to 

ensure the continued rapid unmigration policy for the development of the West. Ifthe 

provinces held the land, they would not have cash at hand for the necessary public 

Ibid, 85890. House of Cornmons Debates. Scott confirmed this point of view 
in a letter to W. A. Burton of Medicine Hat on March 9, 1905. Ibid, 5355. 

" Chester Martin, "Dominion Lands" Policv. (Toronto: The Macmillan 
Company of Canada Limited, 1938), 21 1. Martin's book was the second volume in the 
"Canada Frontiers of Settlement" series, edited by W. A. Mackintosh and W. L. G. 
Joerg. 

With a population of 250,OOO to 400,000, the payment was one per cent of the 
fùnd or $375,000 per year. The rate went to 1.5% with a population of 400,000 to 
800,000 and 2% for 800,000 to 1,200,000. Above that, the rate went to 3%. Ibid, 21 1 & 
212. 



works. There was dso the concem by the Liberals that the provinces rnight disupt the 

irnmigration policy that was just show*g results in the number of immigrants flooding 

into the North-West. Furthemore, the provinces would have to be involved in the 

promotion of immigration on an intedonal basis if they held the Crown lands. Scott 

took the long view when he wrote that he could not see a tirne when "there can ever be 

financial advantage to the Province in taking over the lands."a When the immigration 

policy was at its logical end and the land was al1 settled, the federal government rnight 

then want to tum the land over to the provinces, but for what advantage to the 

provinces? 

Why then did Scott do an about face on the crown lands issue? By 1905, with 

two elections under his belt, Scott was less inclineci to strain on the party leash and more 

inclined to foiiow Laurier's policies on immigration. Scott had learned the benefits of 

playing with a team. ClifEord Sifton's aggressive recruitment of newcomen to the 

Canadian North-West was paying dividends in the rapid growth of this prairie region." 

Canada had become one of the fastest growing counties in the world and Swtt 

supported rapid settlement in the  est." 

This debate over the advisability of tunllng the Crown lands over to the 

'' SAB, Walter Scott Papen? W. S. to J. A. Aikin, editor of The Phoenix, 
Saskatoon, September 13, 1909, 8694. 

" D. J. Hall, Clifford Sifion: A Lonelv Eminence. 190 1 - 1929, (Vancouver: 
University of British Columbia Press, I985), 63. 

'' A recurrent theme in Scott's letters was how much the province had grown and 
the increase in wheat production. This praise of growth was echoed in the speeches from 
the Throne at the Opening of each new Session of the Legislature. 
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provinces has raged on ever since. The three prairie provinces were the only provinces 

that, on joining codederation, did not receive their lands and mineral resources, which 

created a sense of dependmcy and western dienation. Chester Martin, a Canadian 

historian and an adviser to the Manitoba govemment on the land question, argued that 

because the federal govermnent kept the land, it became a large empire in its own right, 

thus disrupting the concept of equality of provinces." The federal government was 

prepared to sacrifice the local interests for the sake of the country as a whole. Martin 

concludes however, that the Dominion Lands Policy was good for the West in the long 

term because the arrangement provided speedy yet controlled development of the 

western land. The question is whether the provinces, starved for cash, would have 

avoided cultivation on non-arable land as much as the federal government had. Even 

though the provinces were provided with cash, in lieu of the land, feelings of alienation 

were prevalent. 

The £inal and most contentious issue in the autonomy debate pertained to 

separate schools. In Canadian politics, for the first four decades in the hiaory of the new 

nation, religion and education were intlamrnatory issues, especially when mixed 

together. In 1875, with the passage of the North-West Temtories Act by the federal 

parliament, Roman Catholics and Protestants collectively but not as individual 

denorninations, gained the right to establish their own public or separate schools and to 

set and collect taxes for these schools. In 1885, witb the passage of an ordinance by the 

Temtorial Assembly, ail education in the Temtones was put under one board of 
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education with two sections for the separate and public schools. In 1892, by passage of 

o r d ' i c e  #22, the Council of Public Instruction replaced the board of education. The 

council was composed of representatives of the government and of the separate and 

public school systems. The effect of this major change was that neither the 

representatives of the separate nor the public school systems had a vote in the Councii. 

Control of the school system, both public and separate, rested with the govemment. 

Even though the minorities could still establish separate schools and set their own tax 

rates, the Council of Public Instruction had the authority to regulate the cumculum of 

public and separate schools, teacher training and the selection of school text books.57 

In 190 1, a fbrther temtorial ordinance centralized the school system under a 

board of education headed by a cornmissioner (minister). Quebec protested to Ottawa 

about these changes, but the federal govemment refùsed to interfere." Even though the 

ordinance reserved one halfhour at the end of the school day for religious education, the 

board of education set the cumculum and the standards which were uniform throughout 

the system for public and sepanite schools. The candidates did not debate the "schools 

question" in the 1904 election carnpaign. Both parties wanted to avoid the resulting 

clash if the subject came up. Only the Toronto News raised the issue but this was not 

enough to infiame a wider debate. 

Once the autonomy bills came before the House of Cornrnons on Febmary 2 1, 

1905, the members could not avoid the separate school issue any longer. Scott was quick 

Lingard, 1 5 7. 

'' Sissons, 256 & 257. 
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to state his position: "It is my intention to support a continuai guarantee of exactly the 

same force as has existed in the NWT constitution since 187~." '~  These words are 

remarkably sirnilar to Laurier's words when he spoke in the House of Commons at 

second reading of the Bill. It was not clear what these words meant. Did that mean the 

system of separate administrations for the two school systerns as existed in 1875 or the 

combined system established by the Territorial Assembly by way of Ordinance in 1901? 

Scott supporteci the separate schools as they existed: "1 shd  support precisely the 

guarantee now possessed by mlliorities and no more."' If that meant, "as existed in 

190 1 or 1905, why then did he specifically refer to the date 1875, a date before the 

Temtorial amendments? He was somewhat more specific in a letter to J. G. Black when 

he wrote on Februaiy 27, 1905: "We can stand for separate schools as we have them 

under strict public control but we cannot stand for a separate system of schools as exist 

in Ontario and such as existed in Manitoba until 1 890."6' 

Scott followed a t h  iine in the school clauses debate. He described himself as a 

"violent" opponent of pnvate schools, yet favoured the protection of the rights of 

minonties. The final version of the Bills satisfied Scott's distinction beh~een the rights 

of the minonties and a full public school system." The Liberal Party faced a tough 

dilemma over the school clauses. Section 93 of the British North Arnerica Act, 1867 

- 
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specified that each provincial legislature "may exclusively rnake Laws in relation to 

Education," subject to certain conditions." One of the conditions was that a province 

could not pass a law which would "prejudicially afféct any Right or Privüege with 

respect to Denorninational Schools which any Class of Persons have by Law in the 

Province at the Union." 

In line with the Edward Blake and Oliver Mowat tradition, the Liberals were the 

defenders of provincial rights but in iike rnanner beiieved in the individual rights of the 

minorities to have their own "denominational s c h ~ o l s . ~ ~ ~  They had taken pnde in 

opposing the Conservative stance of forging a strong centralized governrnent for 

Canada. Nevertheless, in 1905, Laurier's autonomy Bills d e  guarded the rights of 

Roman Catholics to have separate schools supporteci by public taxation as had been 

defined by law in 1875. Those who opposed Laurier's Bill wanted no speciai protection 

of minority rights enshrined in the constitution of the new provinces. Others would 

accept only recognition of the diminution of minority rights as had evolved between 

1875 and 1904. The Liberals ultimately favoured the continuation of the school system 

that had existed just prior to the formation of the two new provinces in 1905. The 

citizens of Ontario and Quebec, the battle ground for ultraprotestants and the Roman 

cathoîics, debated the school question more than the people in western Canada. 

The issue of separate schools was important for the Liberals because they relied 

on Roman Catholic support both in Quebec and in the temtories. Historian Manoly 

" Statutes of the United Kingdom, 30-3 1 Victoria, Chapter 3. 
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Lupul wrote much later that Laurier had promised Monseigneur Sbarretti, the Papal 

Delegate of the Catholic Church, that ifhe did not raise the separate school issue in the 

1904 election, Laurier would be inclined to grant greater religious fieedom in the school 

system in the new provinces that were about to be created." The negotiations behind the 

scenes regarding the school clauses in the autonomy bas were complex but the Liberais 

were deterrnined to avoid another Manitoba schools crisis. On January 14, 1905, Wilfnd 

Laurier invited Jirn Ross and Walter Scott to his office to discuss provisions of the 

autonomy bills. The Prime Minister sought the advice of two prominent Liberal 

members fiom the temtories. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior, having seen an 

early draft of the Bills, left for the southem United States, content that the Biiis met with 

his approval. Laurier had not mentioned the school clauses before Sifton left. 

On January 14, f 905, Scott wrote that he was not sure about some of the 

provisions in the bills: "1 have had very little chance to talk to other Ministers about 

Autonomy." Yet Scott doubted that anything would proceed until Sifton's retum.' Both 

Scott and Sifton were in the dark as to the actual provisions of the Bills. They did not 

become aware of these details until Prime Minister Laurier introduced the Bills in the 

House of Commons. It became apparent that Sbarretti and Charles Fitzpatrick, W s t e r  

of Justice, both Roman Catholics, had ben  involved in drafting the school clauses of the 

6s Manoly Lupul, The Roman Catholic Church and the North-West School 
uestion: a Studv in Church-State relations in Western Canada 18754905, (Toronto: 

University of Toronto Press, 1974), 168. 
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bill." When word reached Sifton that the Bills had been introduced, he returned to 

Ottawa. Scott believed that the bills were satisfactory until Sifton returned home and 

raised the a i m .  "Until the row started we were not aware of any distinction and were 

ready to accept Section 14 [sic 161. Sifton thinks there is a distinction."' 

The debate centred on section 16(2) which read as foilows: 

Subject to the provisions of the said section 93, and in continuance of the 
principles heretofor [sic] sanctioned under the North-West Temtories Act, it is 
enacted that the Legislature of the said Province shall pass all necessary laws in 
respect of education and that it shalt therein always be provided (a) that a majority 
of the ratepayers of any district or portion of the said Province or of any less 
porîion or subdivision thereof by whatever name it is known may establish such 
schools therein as they think fit, and make the necessary assessment and collection 
of rates therefor, and @) that the minority of the ratepayers therein, whether 
Protestant or Roman Catholic, may establish separate schools therein, and make 
the necessary assessment and collection of rates therefor, and (c) that in such case 
the ratepayers est ablishg such Protestant or Roman Catholic separate schools 
shd  be Liable only to assessment of such rates as they impose upon themselves 
with respect thereto .69 

This subsection reversed the Territorial ordinances and returned school law in the West 

to the 1875 provisions. 

When Laurier refused to back down f h m  his position, Sifton resigned fiom 

cabinet on February 27. Even though Laurier had stated in the House of Commons that 

the Biiis maintained the existing school situation, Sifton argued that the Bills pushed the 

'' Sissons, 262. 
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school situation in the North -West back to 1875, thus giving more independence and 

control to the minonties, particularly the Roman Catholics. Sifton wanted a national 

school system without separate schools at ail, and thus was not prepared to accept 

Laurier's proposed bills. Scott argued, "'We have separate schools but not a separate 

system, which makes all the dinerence in the ~or ld ." '~  On March 10, Scott wrote to a 

supporter that the Liberals and, in facf al1 Canadians were a mked family. The only 

way to keep peace was to lave the school system as it was in 1 905, thus avoiding 

private reiigious schools." 

Sifton had expenence in controversid separate school debates. He became 

Atîomey General in the Greenway govemment of Manitoba in 189 1, one year &er the 

provincial legislature passed the controversial arnendments to the School Act. As 

Attorney General, Sifton led the goverment's defence of its school legislation in the 

courts and became a firm supporter of a national school system? 

The Liberals, rather than having a noncontroversial debate over autonomy, were 

divided on religious grounds with one cabinet minister out of cabinet and another, W. S. 

Fielding, Minister of Finance, threatening to go as well. Scott did not believe that 

Laurier was involved in any backroom dealing with the Catholic Church. "Had the 

Education clause been what we were prornised,- and 1 think Laurier fÙUy believed that 

nothing more was meant or guaranteed by Section 16 of the Bills,- there would have 

7a W, WWer Scott Papers, W. S. to J. G. Black, Regina, March 10, 1905, 5 127. 
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been no Sifton resignation and 1 am sure there would have been not a mumur fiom the 

  or th- est."* Scott caiied the wording of the education clauses "unfortunate" and 

believed that the whole situation could have been avoided except for "unpardonable 

stupidity or unpardonable selfishness."" Scott blmed two Roman Catholic members, 

Charles Fitzpatrick, and Senator J. W. Scott for the entire political mess. "There has 

been a very direct and distinct conflia between what Fitzpatnck wnated [sic] and what 

we were willing to grant."" Scott was disheartened by the whole situation: "the 

confidence which it took a lifetime for Laurier to win in the English Provinces has been 

destroyed, or at lest  dangerously weakened, in a week? 

Sifton agreed to work with several members to draft an amendment that would 

satisfy him and his supporters. Rather than pushing the rights of separate school 

supporters back to 1875, the compromise was to set the rights as had been established by 

temtorial ordinance in 190 1. This compromise was enshrined in the Autonomy Bas, but 

Sifton did not retum to cabinet. There is dispute arnongst historians as to whether Sifton 

received an invitation to retum to cabinet but the fact remains that Sifton served the 

remainder of his parliarnentary career as a private member. Scott believed that Sifton's 

resignation had not been absolutely necessary, but perhaps Sifton was tired of cabinet 
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and ready to resign. The school clauses were the issues that he couid use to resign while 

brlliging about a policy change on a abject for which he had strong feelings." 

Even though the parliamentarians compromised on the school question, Scott 

s t iU  had one other unresolved point, the railways. From the time of being first elected 

Member of the House of Commons, Scott spoke out against any fûrther govemment land 

grants to the railway~.'~ "Generosity to the railway companies, generosity to Ontario, to 

British Columbia, to Manitoba, ifyou &e; our lands were taken to build roads in al1 of 

these provinces, Our lands were taken to make these railway corporations r i ~ h . " ~  

Furthemore, he wrote to W. M. Martin, Member of the House of Cornmons, "An 

enormous a m  of Western prairie lands was alienated for the general benefit of 

Canada."'o Scott urged the govemment not to make any additional grants to railways 

unless the govemment was prepared to set a maximum rate on the freight rates to 

prevent "gouging."" In Scott's eyes the railways had made excessive profits on the 

backs of the prairie provinces and resented the impression lefi by the railways that they 

ran the country. 

As an indication that Scott was in aep with the Laurier goverment, no fbrther 

tax exempt land was granted after 1896. Scott had used his influence to gain a 

Ibid, W. S. to J. K. McInnis, March 14, 1905,46623. 
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compensation package for the territorial govemment in iieu of the tax on railway land. 

When the Autonomy Bills were before Parliament, Scott proposeci, at the w d t t e e  

stage, an amendment to elhinate the tax exemption on railway lands vowing to resign if 

the amendment did not pass. The cormittee defeated the amendment and Scott, good to 

his word, submitted his resignation to the Prime MUiister on May 16, 1 9 0 5 . ~  The Prime 

Mhister persuadeci Scon to withhold his resignation, but Scott resigned again after the 

defeat of his amendment at the third reading stage. Again his resignation was held in 

abeyance? 

One of the nrst decisions to be made for the new province was the location for 

the seat of govenunent. In 1883, the federal govemment rnoved the capital of the NWT 

fiom Battleford to Regina to be on the main line of the CPR. It seemed logical to many 

that the capital would remain in Regina with the formation of the province. However, 

there were other centres in Saskatchewan which drearned of becoming the capital city. 

The Saskatchewan Act, as passed by the Parliament of Canada, named Regina as the 

provisional capital subject to hai decision by the province's Legislative Assembly. In 

his speech on moving the Bill in the House of Cornons, PMne Minister Laurier stated 

that there was some doubt as to where the capital of Alberta would be either Edmonton 

or Calgary. Edmonton became the provisional capital subject to ratification. In the case 

of Saskatchewan, Laurier believed that Regina was the obvious choice but left the £inal 

Ibid., W. S. to Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier, May 16, 1905,6043 & 6044. 
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decision to the province? 

Even before the introduction in pariiament of the autonomy legislation, Scott 

wrote to a constituent that he had no doubt about the capital question: ''1 do not think 

there is much doubt now about Regina being the pemianent ~apital."'~ He confimecl this 

view in a letter to James Balfour, a prominent lawyer in Regina, but urged Reginans not 

to become too vocal or boastfiil about g&g the capital city statwM The Canadian 

parliament had established the electoral boundaries for the nnt election which weighted 

the seats in favour of the northem half of the province. The northem seats contained 

approximately two thirds of the number of voters compared to the constituencies south 

of the CPR main line. As a result, fewer voters were required in the northem ridings to 

elect a member to the Legislative Assembly." Officidiy, the reason given for this 

imbalance was that the northem seats were growing faster than those in the south. The 

inequity would be temporary." The Liberals knew that new immigrants settiing in the 

northem section were more likely to support the Liberal Party than the more established 

settlers dong the CPR line who tended to vote Conservative. The Liberals wanted the 
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boundaries to give them the edge in the first election even though the population did not 

support such a distribution. In the end, the Nonh received nine seats and the South 

sixteen? If the southem Saskatchewan members, once elected, voted on the choice of 

capital, it seemed obvious that they would vote for a southem rather than a central or 

northem centre. The Liberals wanted to have enough seats in the Nonh to aid them in 

winning the election, but enough support in the South to have the capital stay in Regina. 

It was a delicate balancing act. By July 1905, Scott was anxious that Reginans not 

arouse jealousies in other competing sites: " The time for the Regina peuple to act will 

be when the first Legislature is in session and it seems to me that the worst possible 

thing the Regina people can do just now is to indulge in tdk based on the idea that we 

have a patent nght on the ~apital."~" If Scott was concemed about a centre other than 

Regina being chosen, he did not express it. He was confident that the capital city would 

stay nght where it was9' 

On July 6, when Scoa met Laurier in his office, Laurier knew that the 

Saskatchewan provinciai Liberals had decided to field candidates in the first election 

and that he needed a strong person to carry the Liberal flag in that fledgling province. 

There is no record of what was said at the meeting, but it became known that Scott lefi 

his resignation in abeyance after the defeat of the railway tax exemption amendments 

and he continued sitting as a Member of the House of Cornmons. It seems clear that 

39 Murray, cqital ,  84 & 87. 
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Laurier asked Scott not to resign and ernbamrss the govenunent. They just had Sifton's 

resignation and a split in the ranks. Laurier must have asked Scott to let his name stand 

as Liberai leader in the new province, Saskatchewan. 

What was Scott's relationship with Laurier? Scott was not a "pushover" in 

caucus or in the House of Commons. He was a loyal Liberal but he also defended his 

principles to the point of standing up to the Prime Minister on the school clauses and the 

raiiway tax exemption provisions in the Autonomy Bills. However, it does not seem as if 

Scott was on the frhge of the Party. Laurier consulteci Scott fkom t h e  to tirne to seek 

his opinion? Scott was not a party rebel. In order to remain credible in his constituency, 

he had to represent western interests. Even though Scott defended temtorial concerns, 

he accepted compromise and won federal compensation for CPR tax exempt land. Scott 

also won on the establishment of the school system as it existed in 1905. He balanced 

territorial interests with federal Liberal policy. The compromise permitteci him to stay in 

the party and to remain popular with his electors. 

On the other hand, Laurier did not choose Scott as the new Minister of the 

Intenor when Sifton resigned. Perhaps Laurier could not replace Sifton with Scott who 

had worked closely with the Minister of the Intenor. Was Scott considered for the 

cabinet post? To P. M. Bredt of Regina, Scott hinted that he was supporting Greenway, 

or Oliver, or T u H ,  for the poa of Minister of the Interior rather than taking on this 

responsibility himseKg3 He revded: "1 am perhaps myself to some extent responsible 

" Ibid , Wilnid Laurier to W. S ., January 14, 1905, 6028. 
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for the seleaion [of Oliver]."* Yet Scott confideci to G. W. Brown: "1 have no 

intimation as to Laurier's intention but of course wiii not be gnatiy surprised to be sent 

for rny~elf."~' Even though he did not want to admit it, Scott was secretly hoping that he 

would get the c d  to enter the Laurier cabinet but this cal1 did not corne. To his half 

brother John, Walter admitteci, "1 am not looking for it [the cabinet post]. I see very 

clearly that there is more work and worry than compensation or satisfaction in such a 

position, but of course some victim will have to be found and 1 would not say absolutely 

that 1 would refuse it under certain conditions.'* Had Scott gone into cabinet, the 

necessary by-election, in Scott's estimation, would have been an easy victory for h h  

but such was not to be." Scott claimed that he had no regrets in not being chosen for 

cabinet. Laurier's biographer and fkiend, 0. D. Skelton, described Walter Scott as 

having "much promise" and that Launer held him in warm affection? From ail outward 

appearances, Scott and Launer had a close working relationship even though they 

disagreed on several key policies. In the end, they were able to fhd compromise they 

both could live with. This fkiendship would last their Iifetimes. 

When was Scott first approached about becoming Liberal leader? On November 

13, 1904, Scott wrote to the Liberal secretary in Moose Jaw, W. E. Seaborn, 

" Ibid., W. S. to Clarence E. P. Brooks, Birch Hills, NWT, April 
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acknowledging that he (Scott) had been approached to mn for leader. Scott felt that G. 

H. V. Bulyea would be the strongest candidate for the job? Scott admitted that Bulyea 

was not "spectacula?' but was "straight and sound." By February 1905, Scott was stili 

considering the Liberal leadership. He wrote that he doubted his own capacity to do the 

job. Wtth alî the work and womes involved, why would a person seek to become 

premier?100 By August 18, 1905. after the Saskatchewan Liberai convention that chose 

Scott as leader, he wrote to a colleague that he would find it hard to leave Ottawa but 

"the finger of duty seemed to point very clearly in the local diiecti~n."'~' 

Why did Laurier choose Scott? On June 30, Scott wrote that the "Chief' 

[Laurier] stiU favoured Haultain but that Laurier was meeting opposition fkom some of 

his own supporters.'Ot The conceni was that Haultain appeared, to many Liberals, as a 

Conservative. Haultah had to decide in which province to seek election. His territorial 

consrituency of Macleod, where he had his own electoral base, was in the new province 

of Alberta, yet his residence and law practice were in Regina. Haultain finally chose to 

maintain his roots in Regina and sought election in Saskatchewan. This meant that the 

Liberals had to choose someone who could compete against him. Some Liberal insiders 

considered Calder for leader, but George Brown for one, doubted that Calder could beat 
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Hauitain. '03 Calder was a great detd person but lacked the public flourish to capture the 

imaginations of the people. By June 1905, Scott seemed assured of taking on the 

leadership of the provincial Liberal Party. Yet he had to reassure his local colieagues 

that he had not carnpaigned for the position: "The tmth is that 1 had absolutely no idea in 

the world of going hto  local poli tic^."'^ Scott had expenence and leadership qualities 

that Brown admired. And so Brown urged Scott to give Ottawa up because there were 

not many opportunities for him there. If Scott were to become leader, he wuld always 

retum to federal poiitics at a later time.'Os Scott repiied that even if he was asked to be 

leader, he was not sure he would accept the invitation.lo6 

Liberals considered Bulyea for the leader's post. Scott believed that Bulyea 

could do a good job, and he had been so faitffil to the Liberal Party during the difficult 

nonpartisan years in the Temtorial Legislative Assembly. Scott had doubts thougb about 

Bulyea's ability to rally the people of Saskatchewan to defeat Hsultain.'* Haultain was 

clearly the cornpetition. A sound, energetic and popular leader had to be found to defeat 

Haultain. 

Scott had to be carefbl how he managed the convention and his leadership bid. 

Five days before the convention, he wrote: "It seems to be rnuch better that no statement 
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on the subject [of leadership of the party] should emanate fiom rny~elf."'~ The 

background work would have to corne from others. Wxthin a week of the convention, 

Scott began to show some optimism that the leader's poa was his. He wrote: '7 am sorry 

to have to say that it begins to look as if 1 might be obliged to leave Ottawa for a tirne at 

least."log Scott kept denying that he was a possible candidate for the position but did 

nothïng to stop others who were promoting his leadership. Scott knew that he lacked the 

education that Haultain and others had, but he was honoured to be considered by his 

Party- 

Scott had shown leadership and initiative. He could be stubbom on principle, but 

being located as far away as Regina, what hann could Scott create for the Prime 

Minister? M e r  all, Laurier and Scott had patched up their dserences over the railway 

tax  exemption^."^ There is no absolute record that Laurier invited Scott to be Liberai 

leader on July 6 but the timing seems correct. Scott had been disappointed when Laurier 

had not invited hirn into cabinet after Sifton resigned. Maybe this invitation to be Liberal 

leader was too good to pass up. He could always return to Ottawa and federal politics at 

some time in the fiiture when he tired of the local scene. The lure of a fiesh new 

beginning in the land of the big sLy was too much to resist. Scott decided to take on the 

challenge. On August 5, eleven days before the convention, Scott wrote to Laurier: 

"From what 1 have been able to learn since arriving here [Regina], I fancy that the 
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proceedings may result in hannony with the suggestions which were discussed with you 

a couple of weeks ago.""' The suggestions must have been Laurier's offer on July 6 to 

be leader. The wheels were in motion for a successfùl convention and the beginning of a 

new chapter in Scott's politicai career. 

Augua 1905 was a crucial month for the formation of provincial political parties 

in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The provincial Liberals held their conventions in Alberta 

(August 3, 1905) and Saskatchewan (August 6, 1905). The Liberals at both conventions 

"declared their determination to contest the provincial elections on federai party 

lines." ' ' 2  The Liberais claimed that this step was in response to the provinciai 

Conservatives' decision in Moose Jaw in 1903 to organize dong party lines and accused 

the Conservatives of being the ks t  to practice partisan politics. 

The provincial Conservatives held conventions in Alberta (August 1 6, 1 905) and 

Saskatchewan (August 25, 1905). The Alberta Conservatives declared their intention to 

follow the Liberal Iead and to run Conservative candidates in the next provincial 

election.'13 At the Saskatchewan Conservative convention, Haultain declared his support 

for nonpartisan candidates. 

When Scott entered the House of Commons in 1900, he had been shy and 

reluctant to enter debate, but by the end of nearly five years, he had become more 

cornfortable in parliamentary debate. He had been a representative of the southem and 

'" Ibid, W. S. to Wilfrid Laurier, Augua 5, 1905,6073 & 6074. 

' l2 Lhgard, 24 1. 

'" Ibid., 242. 
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western segment of the new province and was weli known, certainiy in Liberal circles. 

Scott had proven that he was sound in judgement, able to raise points of principle but 

wiliing to accept compromise and party policies. Judging by the reception he received 

when he attmded the Liberal convention which met in Regina on Augua 16, 1905, he 

was a popular leader. It was a crowd of 3 00 enthusiastic Liberals, ready to choose a 

leader and, in ail probability, the f%st Premier of ~askatchewan."' There was only one 

nomination for leader, Walter Scott. The motion to name him leader was unanimous and 

greeted by a round of cheers and applause. The Repina Leade~ a paper known for its 

support for the Liberal party, and dl owned by Scott, reported enthusiasticdy: "Round 

after round of cheers, accompanied by the waving of hats, prevented Mr. Scott fiom 

speaking for some Little time, and his first attempt at utterance only provoked another 

round of cheers.""' The f m  boy fiom Strathroy had arrïved. The people wanted to be 

led hto a new tomorrow. Scott prornised the cheenng crowd: "we shall present to them, 

good government, dean governrnent, honest governrnent, and, so far as I have the 

energy and ability for it, progressive governrnent shd  be given the people of this 

province. "'16 

Scott later indicated to a colleague that he had been approached by many within 

the party including the Prime Minister to be the leader and when the convention was 

unanimous in choosing him, he could not refuse. People would have thought him lazy if 

I l 4  SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. D. Grieve, Kertch, Ontario, August 21, 
1905, 5736. 

"' Renina Leader, August 23, 1905, 10. 
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he had refùsed at that point."' It was tme that many had encourageci Scott to  run for the 

leader's post and he had decided at least a month before the convention that he wanted 

the job. Scott carefuiiy did not let on that he was carnpaigning for it. Instead, he was in a 

better position to lead ifit looked as  ifhe had been persuaded by the cheering throng to 

take on the challenge. He was leading because they had asked him to lead. In his 

correspondence, he was quick to point out that there were many responsibilities in being 

provincial leader but with "the assistance of the energetic aid of all the good Wends 

throughout the Province", victory could be achieved."' 

The new provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan came into being on September 

1, 1905. However, Saskatchewan had to wait until September 4 for the officia1 party of 

Govemor Generai Grey to arrive in Regina for the inaugural ceremonies when A E. 

Forget was sworn in as the Lieutenant Govemor. Section 58 of the British North 

Arnenca Act, 1867, empowered the Govemor General, on advice of the federal cabinet, 

to narne the Lieutenant G ~ v e m o r . ' ~ ~  A E. Forget, former Clerk of the Temtoriai 

Legislative Assembly and Temtorid Lieutenant Governor, became Saskatchewan's f h t  

representative of the Crown and of the federal government. Under the authority of 

sections 8 and 10 of the Saskatchewan Act, Forget had the responsibility to choose an 

interim Premier who would fonn a government and recommend the date for the first 

- 

"' SAB, Walter Scott Papen, W. S. to F. L. Dunbar, October 16, 1905,37838. 

"' Ibid., W. S. to R. F. Fraser, Earl Grey, NWT, August 23, 1905, 5663. 

Statutes of the United Kingdom, 30-3 1 Victoria, Chapter 3. 
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provincial election. "O The Canadian Parliament had established the provincial electorai 

boundaries, subject to alteration in subsequent years by the provincial Legislative 

-4ssembly. 

Precdig  the selection of the fust premier, there had been much specu~ation.'~' 

One school of thought argued that the Lieutenant Govemor was a nonpartisan position 

and was there to represent the sovereign. Since Frederick Haultain had been the 

govement leader in the North-West Temtories and a popular figure, he should be 

chosen premier. 

The other school of thought contendecl that the Liberal leader was the obvious 

choice because the Lieutenant Govemor was the servant of the federal govemment. Like 

Haultah, Scott had parliamentq expenence. Wanting to maintain his image of not 

interferhg with provincial matters, Prime Minister Laurier stated that it was up to the 

Lieutenant Govemor to choose a desirable candidate to be premier.'* On the day 

following the inaugural ceremony, Forget called on Thomas Walter Scott to forrn the 

first provincial government. Forget later argued that he had chosen the leader of the 

Party that had a majority of members sitting in the former Legislative Assembiy of the 

North-West ~erritories.'~ However, it is also clear that Scott was Laurier's choice. 

Haultain would have to wait for the first election to offer himself to the people and win 

''O Statutes of Canada, 1905, Chapter 42. 

12' John Tupper Saywell, "Liberal Politics, Federal Politics, and the Lieutenant 
Govemor: Saskatchewan and Alberta 1905." Saskatchewan History. 8, no. 3 (1955): 83. 



the premier7 s chair. 

The feeling of support for Scott as Liberal leader and premier was obviously not 

unanimous in the country. In an editorial in the Tribune of Wuuiipeg, Haultain was 

portrayed as the %dm of a Quebec con~piracy."'~ With a French-Canadian Prime 

Minister and a French-Canadian Lieutenant Govemor, the editorial writer proclaimed 

that Scott was the produa of a Quebec conspiracy. Even though Scott was not Roman 

Catholic, with a conspiracy like this critics alieged that it was obvious that he wouid be 

sympathetic to the Catholic cause in the West. 

It was not only the Conservative press that had some doubts about Scott's taking 

on the leadership. There is no evidence to show that Jessie Scott actively participated in 

political rallies or in fact, the leadership convention. Scott wrote to a coiieague that Mn 

Scott believed that in an election one should envy the defeated candidate and his wife.IZ 

Jessie Scott had had a tough adjustrnent to living in Ottawa with ali of the travelling 

back and forth to Regina. Now she was faced with the beginning of an entirely new 

political career for her husband. She avoided the press and did not want to have articles 

written about her.126 Whether she was content in the shadows seems doubtfûl but she did 

not cornplain. Her preference was likely for her husband to return to the newspaper 

business and to leave politics, but such was not the case. The people of Saskatchewan 

had issued the cal1 and Scott had risen to rneet the challenge. There was an advantage for 

'** The Winnipeg Tribune. Augua 18, lgOS,4. 

lZ SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to F. C. Tate, Wascana, December 20, 1905, 
3 8003. 

'26 Ibid., W. S. to Mrs. Hayes, Montreai, April 1, 1905, 583 1. 



the Scotts, howwer, now that their adopted daughter, Dorothy was in school. Living in 

Regina would mean l e s  travel. 

The debate over the Lieutenant Governor's choice of premier continueci through 

the election campaign in Decernber, 1905. Regardless of whether it was the proper role 

for the Queen's representative to choose a Liberai as premier, the fact is that the federal 

Liberals would have been foolish to choose a Conservative as the nnt premier. Even 

though Laurier initially supporteci Haultain, he had alienated the Prime Minister over the 

decisions of one-versus-two provinces, the school question and the allocation of Crown 

Lands. When Haultain openly carnpaigned for the Conservatives in two by-eleaions in 

Ontario in 1 905, it was clear to the Liberals that Haultain, for al1 his nonpartisan talk, 

was a Conservative. 

The federd Liberals believed that it was vital to have control of patronage for 

the fmt election. To have given Haultain the prerniership would have been tike giWig 

him the keys to the store. Even though by law, an election was to be called within six 

months, no chances could be taken. Laurier chose the Liberai he felt would defeat 

Fredenck Haultain, Walter Scott. 

Scott had matured since he entered Parliament in 1900. He had lemed the key 

elernents of s u ~ v a l  in politics. Even though he did not have the formal schooling that 

many of his pers  had, he could think and speak while he was on his feet and he had 

"' Ibid., W. S. to Mrs. Hamilton, Moose Jaw, January 23, 1906,7178. Jessie and 
Walter Scott adopted Dorothy Louise Read, Jessie's niece, when she was a child. She 
was bom in 1897 but Walter Scott's fiies do not mention Dorothy's background. Her 
parentage or the reasons she was up for adoption were a well kept secret. Dorothy 
traveiied extensively with her parents and becarne an integrai part of their family. 
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accurate political instincts. From his apprenticeship in Ottawa, he had learned the art of 

delay. He favoured delaying provincehood for Alberta and Saskatchewan until the 

people in the North West Temtories were ready for it. Scott leamed to act on p ~ c i p l e  

or& ifthere was sure public support. He would use this lesson in his prcrniership over 

liquor legislation and fernale sutnage. Radical new policies should be initiated only 

when the people were ready. 

The third lesson for Scott in his apprenticeship was the art of compromise. He 

wanted to abolish or cancel the CPR's land tax exemption, but when he learned that 

there were serious political and legal obstacles, he accepted the federal offer of financial 

compensation. Similady, he believed the province should be given control of crown 

lands but accepted increased federal hancial payrnents in lieu of provincial control. 

And on the school question, he accepted the compromise clauses as drafted by ClifEord 

Sifton. In each case, Scott's preferred policy was abandoned or modified. He strongly 

defended what he thought were the best interests of the province, but was wiliing to 

make concessions in retum for improved financial compensation to be paid by the 

federal govemment to the province. That made it possible for Scott to remain in the 

Liberal Party and retain the friendship and confidence of the Prime MUiister and other 

federai Liberais while, at the same tirne, obtaining the best possible financial terrns for 

the province. Continuhg confidence and support of federal Liberals helped him 

establish a soiid power base in the province. 



Chapter 4 The First Four M o n h  (September - December 1905) 

In the four months after Scott became premier, he had much to do to o r g e  the 

province for a general election. The autonomy acts divided a portion of the old NWT 

into two new provinces and the division of the two provinces was smooth. The 

governrnentd hfhmucture stayed in Regina but two deputy commissioners and one 

comrnissioner moved to Alberta to establish that province' s new govemment. ' Scott's 

nrst tssk was to continue the established temtorial governrnent and mould it for the new 

province of Saskatchewan. 

The Legislative Assembly, the Cabinet, and the public service met and worked in 

two temtorid buildings on Dewdney Avenue near the NWMP barracks, adequate 

buildings for the tirne. AU temtorial sessionai papers and officiai documents remained in 

Regina. The government in Alberta, in contrast, faced the task of starting from the 

beginning . 

The Erst task for the new premier in September 1905 was to pick a strong and 

representative cabinet that would wry the party through the first election. Jim Calder 

was one of the first candidates on Scott's lia. Even though Calder had been the Deputy 

Commissioner of Education in Haultain's administration, he and Scott had known each 

G. H. V. Bulyea was the commissioner who beaune the LG of Alberta. The two 
deputy cornmissioners who moved to the new Alberta public s e ~ c e  were D. S. 
MacKenzie and John Stocks. 



other since the federal election of 1900. In 1905, Calder resigned his post in the 

education department in order to practice law in Regina. Shortly themafier, Scott invited 

Calder to bis office with the offer of a cabinet post. M e r  several meetings and some 

persuasion, Caider finally agreed. He later reminisced that it was "a decision that 

profoundly affected aii my fbture activities."' Caider would go on to be one of Scott's 

strongest and most loyal cabinet ministers. He served as acting premier during Scott's 

many absences. Calder was, during his political career in Saskatchewan, Minister of 

Education, Highways, Railways, Telephones and Provincial Treamrer.' 

The other comerstone of the Scott cabinet was W. R Motherwell, one of the 

founders of the Territorial Grain Growers A~sociation.~ Motherwell was a farmer near 

Abernathy and an influentid leader in the f m  cornmunity. Scott showed ski11 in 

attracting fm leaders to serve in his governrnent, which dowed the farmers to be 

central to government policy in the province and also kept the Liberal Party in power in 

Saskatchewan. Motherwell becarne the Minister of Agriculture and was the fust of many 

farm leaders to be invited into cabinet. 

John Lamont, as Attorney General, was the fourth member of the Scott cabinet. 

Larnont originally joined Scott as a fellow member of the House of Comrnons for the 

constituency of Saskatchewan, NWT in November 1904. As a graduate from Osgoode 

* SAB, Calder Papers, Calder's hand written autobiography entitled 
"Reminiscences, 1 944," 978 1. 

' "Reminiscences of the Hon J. A. Calder," edited by Man R. Turner. 
Saskatchewan Historv 25, no. 2 (1972): 63. 

James William Brennan, "A Political History of Saskatchewan, 1905-1929," an 
unpublished PhD dissertation, Universis, of Alberta, Ml 1976,25. 



Hall, Larnont practised law in Prince Albert before entering politics. Obviously the 

professional and personal relationship between Lamont and Scott was positive because 

they lefi federal poiitics together in Septernber 1905 to fonn the fïrst Saskatchewan 

cabinet. With the four ministers in place, the Scott govement was ready to set policy 

that would attract a power base of popular support for the forthcoming election, and 

hopefùiiy beyond. 

Scott took the territorial govemmental structure and ran it in a prudent and 

scandal-fiee manner. He had a short period of time to prove to the citizens of 

Saskatchewan that he was an effective adrninistrator. It will be shown that carefùl 

administration, rather than a patronage spree, gave Scott credibility in the first generai 

election. 

If Scon nin a scandai-free govement as a way of proving to Saskatchewan 

citizens that he deserved to be elected, what role did patronage play in his 

administration? Colurnnist JeBey Simpson, in Sooils of Power, called patronage the 

"pomography of politics," arguing though that even if patronage has become less 

accepted by the people at the end of the twentieth century, at the beginning of this 

century patronage was the glue that held new political parties together.' Doug Bocking 

asserted that patronage was the key factor in the Liberal election victory in 1905 .6 

Estonan Lewis H. Thomas agreed with Bocking that Scott held power due to federal as 

Jefney Simpson, Spoils of Power: The Politics of P a t r o n a ~  (Toronto: Collins 
Pubiishers, 1988), 6. 

D. H. Bocking, "Saskatchewan's Fust Provincial Election," Saskatchewan 
fistory 17, no. 2 (1964): 44. 



weii as provincial patronage.' Political scientist David Smith called the Scott-Caider 

administration a "weii oiled machine."' 

If this is tme, when did Scott estabiish this machine? Did he use his powers as 

premier during the four months between his appointment and the fht election to reshape 

govemment, and to put in place a Liberal public service? Bocking, Thomas and Smith 

argued that the Scott govemment was elected on December 13, 1905 because they had 

control of both federal and provincial Liberai administrations and, with this, patronage. 

The four months before the election represented an opportunity to nd the public service 

of "Haultain meny7 and to replace them with Liberal supporters. Patronage, used wisely, 

strengthened the Liberals for their first encounter with the Saskatchewan electorate. 

Documentary evidence shows, however, that Walter Scott and his govemment 

did not use this four-month period of tirne to reshape govemment. Compared to 

Haultain's cabinet of three cornmissioners Scott's had four. It appears that toward the 

end of the territorial administration, Haultain carried an extra heavy load anticipating the 

reorganization of the cabinet at the formation of the province. Prior to August 3 1, 1905, 

he was Premier and President of the Executive Council, Comrnissioner of Finance, 

Education and the Attorney Generai. His two cabinet colleagues were G. H. V. Bulyea 

and Wiliiarn Elliott. On September 1, 1905, Bulyea was narned Alberta Lieutenant 

Govemor while EUioa was elected in December, 1905 as a Provincial Rights Member of 

' Lewis H. Thomas, "The Politicai and Pnvate Life of F. W. G. Haultain," 
Sgskatchewan Histoq 23, no. 2 (1 970): 55. 

' David E. Smith, Prairie Liberalism: The Liberal Party in Saskatchewan 1905- 
a (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1975), 25. 
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the Saskatchewan Legislative Assernbly. Scott chose none of the Haultain cabinet for his 

own govemment. 

When the Scott cabinet was w o m  in on September 12, 1905, Scott became 

Premier, President of the Executive Council and Comrnissioner of Public Works. He 

spread the remaining workioad amongst three other Commissioners. Even though there 

was one more commissioner in the Scott cabinet than in Haultain's, the portfolios stayed 

the same. Clearly Scott found the temtond pattern to be acceptable and made no move 

to change it. 

Scott's cabinet, throughout his tenn as premier, remained approxhately the 

same size and shape. There were several cabinet shuffles to accommodate transfers. For 

exarnple, W. F. A. Turgeon replaced John Lamont as Attorney General in September 

1907 when Larnont was appointed to the Saskatchewan Court of Apped. Turgeon, a 

former law partner with Lamont, was elected to the Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly 

in a bye-election in Prince Albert City on October 12, 1907 and was re-elected in the 

constituency of Duck Lake in 1908. Larnont and Turgeon were active in partisan 

political activity but in subsequent appointments to the bench were expected to be 

nonpartisan. Dunng his premiership, Scott added only three portfolios to cabinet: 

Railways (September, 1906); Municipal AfEairs (December, 1909); and Telephones 

(January, 19 13). Scott viewed the form of the territorial cabinet as a stable mode1 to 

follow . 

Premier Scott's apparent r e l u c ~ c e  to bnng major change applied to the senior 

public service as well. Of the six deputy commissioners under the Haultain 



administration, four continued under Scott. Scott replaced two deputy commissioners 

because the former deputies moved to Edmonton to work for the new Alberta 

govemment. Scott wrote to Spencer Page of Wapeila: "We have made no change in the 

Departmental heads and deputies excepting the two cases where the former deputies 

went to ~dmonton."~ Even deputies in sensitive posts such as finance or the Clerk of the 

Executive Council remained unchanged. John Reid, the holder of both of these posts 

under Haultain, had the full confidence of Premier Scott. The deputies remained in their 

posts for many years after the £ k t  election, and it would appear that they evenhiaily left 

their posts due to retirement. There is no evidence that the Scon administration 

exercised a clearing of the senior decks upon taking power. 

The notices of appointment in the Saskatchewan Gazette, published 

approximately every two weeks, show that there was no massive turnover in the lower 

levels of the public service. Until the establishment of a public seMce commission in 

19 13, al1 appointnlents were made by the cabinet based on nominations fiom local 

MLAs.1° Patronage, at the local leveis of the public service, was important to improve 

the chances for the govemment and the local rnembers of the Legislature to be reelected. 

Yet for the penod fkom September 15 to December 15, 1905, there were on average, 

only thirty-two appointments biweekly to positions such as Justice of the Peace, Issuer 

of Marriage Licenses, highway inspector, agricuitural inspector or issuer of iiquor 

licenses. However, two weeks after the election, on December 30, 1905, there were 

9 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Spencer Page, Wapella, October 3, 1905, 
6387. 

'O Simpson, 259 & 260. 
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notices for 184 appaintments. It does not appear that these appointments during the four 

month interregnum were motivated by a desire to replace Consematives with Liberals, 

but rather most of the appointments were renewals nom the temtoriai days. There were 

a few vacancies due to resignation or retirement which had to be renlled. During this 

period, there was on average, one notice biweekly of a retirement or resignation ffom the 

public senrice. There was neither sign of massive resignations or retirernents nor was 

there evidence that the Scott govenunent used this tirne to get rid of the Conservatives in 

the public service and replace them with Liberals." As will be shown later, Scott made a 

point of wanting competent individuais appointed and for those public servants to adopt 

a non-partisan stance when discharging their duties. 

What then was Premier Scott's plan with regard to the public seMce and to 

patronage in general? Scott was cognizant of the role of patronage. Before becoming 

Premier, he wrote to a constituent: "it is not in order in places where we have fnends in 

business to throw patronage into the hands of our Political apponents [sic]."" 

Notwithstandhg his support of the use of patronage, Scott knew that he had to exercise 

caution as he approached the election, recognking that some replacements would have 

to be appointed to fil1 vacancies caused by transfers to Alberta. He welcomed some 

partisan help from Alberta such as Mr. Smith, a coai mine inspector who was "an 

enthusiastic worker in Our interests."13 On the other hand, Scott, before the 1905 

" Saskatchewan Ciette, August 15- December 30, 1905. 

'* SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to James Rae, Medicine Hat, August 9, 1905, 
6544. 

l3 I M ,  W. S. to W. F. Nchol, Coalnelds, SK, November 18, 1905,6277. 



election, did not take a partisan stand on appointrnents. On August 12, 1905, Scott wrote 

to CWord Sifton urging the federal governrnent to wait on appointments to the bench 

untii after the provincial election." Scott was content to continue with the status quo: 

Regarding the Territorial appointrnents 1 may say that these ail remain good 
until action shall have been taken by the new Provincial Govemment. Until 
the Govenunent is formed, it is impossible to state exactly what action they 
will deem it proper to take, but my own view is that the simplest method to 
foilow will be to merely reappoint all the commissioners for t a h g  anidavits 
for the present at ail events." 

Concerning the renewal of a contract, Scott wrote to Robert Bickerdike, MP: "Until we 

know definitely whether we are to remain in charge of flairs in Saskatchewan we have 

decided not to disturb an arrangement which has existed pnor to 1st September with one 

of the other ~ornpanies."~~ 

Appointments were not the only possible areas for patronage. Did the Scott 

government use its new-found power to build bridges and roads in the province to 

infiuence the voter? Even after the first election, Scott wrote that the division of money 

for bridges should not just be divided up by constituency. He favoured devoting money 

"for new works in the light of the necessity of the works and the advantages to be 

brought to the public without particular regard to the location of the works."'' As for this 

ailocation of public works tiinds, Scott relied on the local members, particularly Liberal 

- - 

l4 Ibid., W. S. to CWord Sifton, August 12, 1905, 6698. 

lS Ibid. W. S. to James 2. Walters, W i e r ,  September 1 1, 1905, 6926. 

l6 IM, W. S. to Robert Bickerdike, Member of the House of Cornrnons, 
Montreai, November 1 1, lgO5,5 122. 

l7 Ibid., W. S. to T. H. Gany, Liberal ML& Yorkton, February 14, 1906,52541. 
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members no doubt, for "guidance and advice," but was determinecl 40 have Our work 

done on reports made by Our own inspecton and engheers and according to a settled 

iine of policy."'8 

From the t h e  of Scott's appointment as premier until J a n u q  1906, 

administrative affairs were lefi in abeyance because an election had to be fought. As late 

as January 6, 1906, Scott wrote that members of the government had not met in Regina 

and had not been able to "take up the question of the changes or additions in Our stafF 

which may be necesmy or ad~isable."'~ 

M e r  being premier for over six months, Scott admitted to haWig been too busy 

with other things, and thus had not tumed his mind to the details of his public works 

portfolio.20 Not only had Scott been busy, but he was treating his new responsibilities 

with great caution: "1 hardly think it will be wise for the Governent to enter upon any 

radical change of  policy in this matter at Our first session before we have had time to 

give it thorough consideration. It wiil probably be better for us to take a year to form our 

conclusions as to  the directions in which changes ought to be made."" 

What had kept Scott so busy that he did not have time initially for 

administration? He wrote that he had been campaignuig nwiy continuously for three 

" lbzd, W. S. to E. James, Tisdale, December 19, 1906, 52577. 

l9 Ibid, W. S. to W. A. Beddoe, House of Cornons, January 6, 1906,7086. 

20 1 M ,  W. S. to J. T. Bell, Hill Cresî, SK, February 20, 1906, 7092. 

" fiid, 7093. 
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years? With elections, both federal and provincial, bye-elections, delayed elections, and 

the autonomy banle, Scott did not have tirne, according to his correspondence, to tum 

his mind to the administrative detail of runnllig a govement. It was not und June 1906 

that he started to feel as if he had time to solve the "practical problems which require to 

be dealt with in this ~rovince."~ 

One other potential way for Scott and his govemment to influence the result of 

an election was to control the preparation of the voters' lists. However, for the 1905 

election, this was not possible. For this first election under territorial legislation, there 

was no provision for voters' lists at aL2' Each party ensured that its supporters tumed 

out at the polls and registered votes on a blank bailot. Nahiraliy, both parties accused the 

other of bringing ineligible voters to the polling stations. The voters, who had been 

challenged, cast a "reserve baliot" which was investigated and possibly counted later if 

the result was close. Being in govement did not prove to be an advantage in 

detennining who could vote. Even after the election, Scott was in no huny to reorganize 

govement within the province. In discussing the ments of changing the electoral law, 

Scott asserted: "At the present t h e  I think there is a general feeling that it WU be better 

for the Province ifwe can go on for two or three years with the absence of further 

political t~rmoil ."~ It was not until the spring of 1908 that the Legislative Assembly 

Ibzd, W. S. to Fred Bowman, Tonopah, Nevada, June 6, 1906, 7098. 

23 Ibzd., W. S. to T. M. Bryce, Yellow Grass, June 1, 1906, 71 11. 

24 Smith, 42. 

25 SAB. Walter Scott papers, W. S. to Chief Justice Howell, Winnipeg, June 1, 
1906 or 1907, 720 1. Judging by the context of the letter, the date is Wtely 1907. 
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passed an Election Act which provided for the appointment of a registrar and deputy 

registrars who were responsible for the registration of eligible voters. Lists of electors 

were published and the m e s  could be chalienged by the political parties. A court of 

revision heard challenges to names on the voters' lists. However, the Consenratives 

complained that S C O ~  cded a snap election for August 1908 without leaving enough 

tirne under the Election Act to challenge narnes on the voters' list. 

The appointment of Justices of the Peace was an obvious patronage opportunity, 

but Scott expressed caution about interferhg with the perception of neutratity in the 

court system: "In my opinion nothhg is more important than that the public should have 

confidence that justice shall be meted out with strict impartiaiity. 1 have no objection at 

al1 against appointing a political opponent as a Justice of the Peace if1 am satisfied that 

he will lave politics aside when sitting on the bench." The same applied to the 

appointment of a Liberai: "the practice which I think the Government ought to follow in 

the appointment of Justices of the Peace is to recognize nothing but a man's fitness for 

the position regardless of his political leaning~."*~ 

In considering the reorganization of the courts in Saskatchewan, Scott wrote that 

the governrnent intended to take at least another year to study the entire question: "This 

will mean some inconvenience in certain localities, but it seems to me wiser that we 

shdl make sure of our ground so that when we do act the aeps will not need to be 

retraced."" 

Ibid., W. S. to Malcolm Millar, Tisdale, April 6, 1906, 7292. 

" Ibid., W. S. to C. R. Trench, Bavelaw, SK, April 17, 1906, 7489. 



I l 5  

Rather than rushing to establish a patronage machine during his nrst four months 

in office. and before the fist provincial election, Walter Scott and his cabinet decided to 

run a low-key campaign and to continue the system of govemmental administration that 

had been in place under Haultain. No new controversy would be created and they could 

rely on an experienced public service while the poiiticians conducteci the campaip. 

From the records, it does not appear that Scott used his first four months in office to 

build new roads or bridges in an attempt to attract votes. He preferred to rely on the 

departmentai experts to advise the government where these public works should be built. 

Later, the Scott government did use its powers of patronage and did bring about a 

reorganization of government. But Scott was determineci that, during his first few years 

in office, he would proceed slowly and cautiously. The detailed organization of 

campaigns or govemment was Calder's responsibility. Scott preferred to fight Haultain 

on the hustings on the broad policy issues. The reputed "well oiied machine" was not 

built in the fmt few years of Scott's premiership. This process took many years. With 

the new province. there were many appointments to be made. Scott insisted that the moa 

capable people should be chosen. Even though s e ~ c e  to the Liberal party was not a 

requirement for an appointment, it often was an asset. 

The Scott Governent did not hitiaiiy ignore patronage completely. Sometimes 

patronage was subtle and sometimes it was not. In June 1905, when a painting contract 

was tendered, Scott wrote to Fred M. Crapper of Regina giving him dollar figures for bis 

bid with the advice that if he used these figures, "it is probable you may land the 
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contract."u Scott cautioned Crapper though, that this infotmation was confidentid and 

that he should copy the figures into a note book and destroy the letter. Obviously, Scott 

did not destroy his own copy of the Ietter. 

Patronage did have certain niles, the main practice being to hire locally. If 

someone came fkom the East, he would have to work in nongovemmental jobs so as to 

appear to be local before applying for government jobs." Scott expected public servants 

to stay out of active politics, even if being LiberaI was a consideration for the p~si t ion.~ 

Several years later he wrote: "It is not in harmony with the proper public policy that 

members of the civil service should be in positions when they may be advertised as 

political partizans [sic]."31 Scott expected, though, that they would cary out their duties 

with diligence and loyalty to the principles of Liberalism. Patronage went beyond the 

provincial goveniment. He wrote Commissioner Peny of the North West Mounted 

Police (NWMP) frequently urging hirn to give jobs and promotions to certain 

individuals. Scott even issued a summons to Commissioner Perry to meet in Scott's 

office at a particular t h e  and date to discuss certain "personnel issues."32 Even though 

Perry and Scott became fiiends, it was clear that Scott felt it was his mandate to rnake 

certain personnel suggestions to the commissioner . 

-- - - - - - 

'* lbid., W. S. to Fred M. Crapper, Regina, June 17, 1905, 5496. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Wesley McFarlane, Mount Forest, Ontario, January 14, 1904, 
4105. 

30 Ihid, W. S. to Commissioner Peny, September 29, 1904,4345. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Hany Willsmer, November 24, 19 1 1,47490. 

32 Ibid. W. S. to Commissioner Perry, December 7, lgO4,43 54. 
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As premier, Scott believed it was his right to exercise the powers of patronage. If 

he could not, then it was tirne to re~ign.~~  He would not be pressureci, though, by 

constituents seeking fkvours. If people asked for a job with the veüed threat that they 

would vote for the Conmaiives unless they got the job, Scott said this was the "poorest 

recommendation" they could give themselves." It was an offence to oEer political 

support in exchange for a patronage pl~rn.~' There were rules of patronage after ail. If an 

appiicant had an "unsuccessful war" with alcohol, even if he was a supporter, Scott 

would not appoint him. The "enemy" had to be defeated before the app~intrnent.~~ To 

Scott, it was not patronage for patronage's sake. He made it clear that "to make 

appointments for purely political ends where there is no public necessity" was not 

justified." With patronage, it was not just political allegiance or service that produced 

the appointment. The candidate for the position also had to be qualified for the 

po~ition.~' 

Throughout the thousands of letters Scott wrote to the people seeking 

appointments or a railway line or a court house, he was able to maintain his sense of 

humour. He often saw the negative side of patronage when someone tumed against the 

"Ibid, W. S. to W. W. Rutan, MP, October 27, 1910,25680. 

" Ibid, W. S. to  L. C. Porteous, Carlyle, July 12, 1907, 3 1082. 

"Ibid., W. S. to N. A. Rudy, August 17, 1908,52754. 

36 lbid., W. S. to Rev. R J. MdRan, Landis, June 27, 19 10,2653 8. 

" Ibid., W. S. to G. M. Crydennan, Lang, December 19, 1912,26908. 

" Ibid., W. S. to P. M. Bredt, June 13, 1904, 3 126. 



party because the govemrnent had not granted his request. This happenesi fiequently 

when two towns were competing against each other for a court house to be located in 

their own town. The fierce battles led Scott to write: "One is almost made to think the 

better plan would have been to place the Judge at Oxbow where we don? appear to have 

enough fiends to fd out with each other."" 

Even though Scott had the image of being a congenial and witty man, f?om time 

to time he showed his quick temper and vitriolic tongue. To an opponent, Scott wrote: 

"You are beneath being even despised. That a thing Wçe you is aiiowed to breathe the 

same air as clean people is disgusting.'" It is unlikely that this person received any 

favours fiom the patronage machine. 

For federai appointments, the Members of the House of Commons made 

recommendations to the Prime Minister, while provincial appointments were made 

through recommendations fiom the locai MLA." Another consideration for Scott in 

making appointments was whether there was sufficient money in the budget, money 

which always seemed to be in short supply: "the coat must be cut according to the 

~ 1 0 t h . " ~ ~  

Dunng the first four months that Scott was Liberal leader and then premier, he 

prepared his party and constituents for the upcoming election. On August 2 1, 1905, 

" Ibid, W. S. to Hume Robertson, Carlyle, August 26, 1907, 3 1 14 1. 

" Ibzd., W. S. to Richard Broder, Calgary, December 7, 1904, 3 155. 

Ibid., J. W. McLeod, private secretary to the Premier, to Herbert A Rayner, 
File Hills, October 21, 1908, 8486. 

42 Ibid., W. S. to W. W. Rutan, MF, November 2, 19 10, 533 52. 



Scott sent a "manifesto" to his former constituents in the federal riding of Assiniboia 

West giving his reasons for leaving federal potitics and outiining the Liberal platform 

for the pending provincial e l e c t i ~ n . ~ ~  One month later, Scott sent another manifesto to 

the citizens in the new provincial riding of Lumsden, the constituency that he intended 

to contest in the first provincial election. Then in October, Premier Scott embarked on a 

whirlwind tour of the province, speaking at Lumsden, Saskatoon, Camduff, Wolseley, 

Sintaluta, Regina, WapeUa, and Oxbow, to name a few. Scott kept a similar Pace for 

November and December, culminating in a joint rdy with Haultain in Regina on 

December 1 1, two days before p o h g  day? Scott travelled by train and buggy to visit 

al1 of these centres. It is obvious why he had no time for administration: he was in the 

campaign of his lXe and he was determined to devote ail of his time and energy to the 

election. 

Scott waged a low key campaign and offered a low profile for the Provincial 

Rights Party. He urged his party workers to make "no noise" and to work quietly 

amongst the German senlers. The campaigners were not to have too many meetings: 

"Incessant quiet work wül be the be~t."~' It was to be a low-key campaign. Flashy and 

high profile patronage appointments would raise the Liberal profile7 which was not the 

attention Scott wanted. 

Scott forrnulated the broad policies and the issuance of the party manifesto while 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Frank Moffet, Weybum, September 26, 
1905,6328. 
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Calder tended to the finer daails of the campaign and the organization of the nomuiating 

conventions. Surprisingly, Scott did not even attend his owr. nominating convention in 

Lumsden. He sent his regrets and advised his Party workers in Lurnsden that Calder 

would attend in his place: "1 am more than sorry to be prevented from attending the 

Convention but trust that Mr. Calder filied the bill. He can deal with the school question 

better than I cari? 

Rather than having his cabinet ministers run in d e  ndings, Scott insisted that 

they pick dficult ndings: "Lamont, Motherweli and Calder have everyone of them won 

districts which in each case nobody else could have held.'"" And ftrther: 'Tt was a nsky 

looking think [sic] to put the three mlliisters in such risky places, but it is the bold play 

that usually wins in poli tic^."^^ This was the first of many bold plays that kept Scott at 

least one step ahead of his politicai opponents. 

The Standard. a Regina newspaper, charged that federal forces had invaded the 

Saskatchewan election." Because Frank Oliver, Minister of the Interior, was in the 

province during the carnpaign to offer a hand, the editorials claimed that Scott was the 

"obedient servant" of Laurier? 

What then was the Liberal campaign platform in the 1905 election? Walter Scott 

" Ibid., W. S. to Messrs. Halls and Watkins, Lumsden, September 28, 1905, 
37815. 

4' Ibid., W. S. to T. M. Bryce, December 20, 1905,37979. 

48 M., W. S. to John Hawkes, January 1 O, 1906,3809 1. 

" Standard, September 5, 1905,4. 
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promised fair treatment to every citizen, including the new ùnmigrant~.~' The 

GermandAustro-Hungarians, end in fact di immigrants, made up a large proportion of 

the province's population and they leaned toward supporting the Liberal ~arty.'* Scott 

intended to keep them within the fold. 

The Liberal platform, as adopted by the August 16 convention, promised to 

"promote the wellàre of the cornmon people and to safeguard their interests."" The 

party pledged provincial rights, comrnon schools supporteci by provincial tax and 

supervised by a provincial department of Education. The Liberals promised, if elected to 

government, to build roads and bridges, to promote agriculture, and lobby the federal 

govenunent for constmction of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northem branch 

lines as weli as a line to Hudson Bay. The Liberal government would push the federal 

govenunent for the removal of the CPR land tax exemption and public control of public 

5 1 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to F. Lieberniam, W i p e g ,  October 17, 
1905,37847, 

'* Census of oooulation and aericulture of the Northwest ~rovinces. 1906, 
Ottawa, 1907. As of March 3 1, 190 1, there were 435 settiers of German descent in the 
Northwest provinces. According to the 1906 census, Saskatchewan had a population of 
257,763. The "British bom" (including those bom in Canada) numbered 164,759 whiie 
there were 92,188 "foreign bom" persons living in the province. These "foreign" 
immigrants came fiom countries such as Austria-Hungary (2 1,865). Gennany (5,827), 
Russia (16,551). and the United States (35,464). 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Liberal Party platforni, u~umbered page fouowing 
38052. 



utilities." In all, the govemment would be "progressive and economical." " Scotî 

claimed that he was in league with "no railway monopoiy, but free and deteminecl to 

work for more roads and better service."' Liberals owed degiance to no one, j u s  the 

comrnon people of Saskatchewan. 

Scott's campaign was fonvard-lookulg, and the slogan was "Peace, Progress and 

Prospenty." According to the Liberais, to vote Consenrative would be to look to the past 

and to court challenges over the Saskatchewan Act. The Liberals predicted "agitation 

and strife7' if the province elected the Conser~atives.~~ Scott pledged to the people of 

Saskatchewan that he would provide "clean govemment, honest government, and , ... 

progressive government."'~rederick Haultain, the leader of the Provincial Rights Party 

(the Conservative Party in everything but name), promised that ifhe gained power, he 

would continue to "fight for Provincial fieedom."" Even though the Liberals wanted to 

talk only about the future of the province in the election campaign, they were obliged to 

respond to the Provincial Rights Party's concems over the past negotiations for 

provincehood. Scott defended the terms of the Saskatchewan Act as passed by the 

Parliament of Canada. 

s4 While the Liberals were promising govement control of public utilities, the 
Conservatives favoured government ownership of these utilities. 

" W n a  Leader, August 23, 1905,3. 

" Moming Leader, December 6, 1905, open letter fiom Walter Scott. 

" Renina Leader, August 23, 1905, 1. 

Mornin~ Leader., December 1 1, 1905,6. 

'' Ibzd., September 27, 1905,4. 
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As would be the pattern prior to each provincial election, Scott became involved 

in a libel charge. On December 6, 1905, one week before the election, J. K. McInnis, an 

old business partner of Scott's, publicly accused Scott of offering hirn 16 12,000 for 

property worth $2,000 ifhe would support the Liberal cause.M Scott reacted by charging 

McInnis with libel. The charge and counter charge added fuel to the political debate in 

the last week of the campaign. 

On December 13, 1905, the Scott government was elected with a seven-seat 

majority, a cornfortable majority, but close enough to keep the Liberal team united and 

on guard. Some tirne after the election, the court's decision in the libel case went in 

Scott's favour, but he had beem womed. Scott admitted that it might have been better if 

he had ignored McInnis's charge, however, he could not let it go? To his old fnend and 

editor of the Free Press, J. W. Dafoe, Scott admitted that the court case was another 

example of his taking chances." 

Scott could look back on the last five eventful years with two federal and one 

provincial election victories under his belt. Before planning the future of his province, 

he had time to reflect on his own Me, seerning always to face his share of dficulties 

with some worry. He wrote to his long time fiend, Jim Ross, that "the best way to keep 

" D. H. Bocking, "Premier Walter Scott, a study of his rise to political power." 
Unpublished MA thesis, History Department, University of Saskatchewan, 1959, 128. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. A. Burton, Medicine Hat, March 13, 
1906,46697. 

" lbid., W. S. to J. W. Dafoe, March 6, 1906,46672. 



nom worrying is to keep on working just as if success were certain."63 In his 

correspondence to fiiends or constituents or political leaders, Scott showed a personai 

interest, 'bcommon touch." He concluded most letters with a word about the other 

person's health or the weather or the state of the crops in Saskatchewan. On officiai 

business, Scott's conceni about letters getting into the wrong hands made him urge the 

recipient of some letters to destroy them after having read them. Yet he did not destroy 

his own copy. 

Scott showed a cenain tum of phrase in his letter writing. When he did not have 

time to visit his in-laws in Smiths' Falis, Ontario, for example he wrote: "1 know that 

excuses are a very poor substitute for a visit but at the same time 1 think that you will 

fairly well understand how entirely my time has been taken up."" For a man with a 

formal education of grade eight, he tmly was a self-made man in the art of writing and 

speaking . 

Scott believed in pnvate business as opposed to a civil service career. He advised 

talented men to shun the civil service." Honest in public afEirs, he was carefiil to avoid 

even the hint of scandal, considering the little details to be as important as the big ones: 

"A scandal involving $7.62 is a more dangerous one from the point of view of the 

ordinary voter than a scandal involving Earlier in his career, he even had to 

* Ibid., W. S. to Jim Ross, March 6, 1906,46683. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Fred Read, May 19, 1902, 1067. 

6' Ibid, W. S. to Mrs. Jane C. Carey, September 22, 1906,25807. 

" Ibid., W. S. to O. B. Fysh, June 27, 1904,364 1. 



write a constituent to stop sending hirn money for seMces provided by the govemment. 

Ifthe constituent would not stop, Walter Scott threatened to curtail the services." Even 

though Jessie did not iike the political life, Walter knew that poiitics was in his blood: "1 

fancy it is harder to get out of this political business than to get into it."' 

Scott was dedicated to the West, and he became one of Saskatchewan's biggest 

"boosters." He stated: 

Very few people are ever content in the East &ter once having lived West, 
no matter how much they disked the prairies at first nor how much they 
longed to get back East. In my own case 1 longed for Ontario the whole nine 
years f5om the time 1 went out in 1885 untii 1 got back home the first time in 
1 894. Since then 1 have never felt the faintest inclination to return to iive in 
0ntari0.~' 

Scott seemed to be describing himselfwhen he wrote: "a young man off& intelligence 

and industrious habits can scarcely f ~ 1  to reach an independent position before he has 

passed middle Life."" Not only did he love the West, but Scott was fiUed with optimism 

that arose out of the prairie West: ''This province has as yet less than half a million souk 

and there is plenty of room for at least ten millions."" And in another letter, he wrote: 

"JUS as sure as the sun shines there will be within this Province alone some day a 

population running into the tens of millions.'" It was with this optimistic attitude that 

" loid., W. S. to las. Robinson, Crandell, Manitoba, Apnl 14, 1904,45 16. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Rev. J. M. Hamison, January 8, 1904, 3736. 

" Ibid., W. S. to John A. McDonald, September 2 1, 1903, 2 1 16. 

" Ibid, W. S. to Arthur B. Telfer, Sarnia, August 3, 1903,2822. 

71 Ibid., W. S. to C. A. Semans, November 17, 1910,41087. 

RIbid., W. S. to J. A. Aikins, May 30, 1910, 50349. 
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Scott and his govemment set off in January 1906 to create an infrastnicture that wodd 

serve the people of the province for generations to corne. 



Chapter 5 The New Governent 

As 1906 dawned, a new &y was starting for Saskatchewan. Even though there 

had been representative and responsible govenunent in the North West Territones 

(NWT) for the past fifteen years, it was a new beginning for the province and the Scott 

government. The size of the province was much srnaiier than the old temtorial 

jurisdiction. Saskatchewan's govemmental and legislative stmc~ues in 1905 were 

modest indeed. There was a cabinet of four, with a Legislative Assembly of twenty-five 

mernbers. On average, the Legislative Assembly sat, in the £irst Legislature, six to nine 

weeks in the months of March, April and sometimes May. The sessions were short but 

intense. Members representing ridings outside Regina came to the capital by train and 

expected to stay until the prorogation of the session. With the scarcity of passable roads 

in the winter, fiequent travel between the capital and the constituency was not possible. 

Because the sessions were short, members expected to sit moa evenings in order 

to finish their work before spring seeding. Agriculture and the weather determined the 

timing of legislative business of the province. The memben of the first Legislature faced 

a heavy legislative load. Many bas merely continued provisions of the temtorial 

ordinances while other established new directions for the province. 

Early legislation established departments, the public s e ~ c e ,  and clarified the 

role of the offices of Lieutenant Governor and Executive Council. Other topics covered 

were the issuance of motor vehicle ticenses, speed limits on highways, the establishment 
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of officiais such as the coroners and mamage license issuers. At the second session, the 

legislation was passed to establish the University of Saskatchewan. At the end of each 

session, the members passed the budget for the wming year.' 

The MLAs met in the Temtorid Legislative Building on Dewdney Avenue in a 

room planneci for a smder group of people. With the cabinet, the legislature and the 

public s e ~ c e  being relatively small, there was an intimacy amongst the provincial 

leaders. Social knctions at Goverment House, several blocks West of the Legislative 

Building, and at the NWMP depot immediately West of Goverment House, were 

popular meeting places for Scott and Haultain and their members. The political rivalries 

in the Legislature were keen, but the partisan barriers disappeared when they socialized 

together. It was a small community with an uncornmon will to work together for the 

bettement of the province. 

One of the fkst choices to be made by the new governrnent was the location of 

the provincial capital. On May 23, 1906, W. C. Sutherland, MLA for Saskatoon, 

introduced a motion to locate the capital city in his constituency. Speaking in the debate 

in the Legislative Assembly, Scott clearly favoured Regina, and the members defeated 

the motion 2 1-2.2 The result of the vote showed that the northern members had voted in 

favour of Regina, leading historian Jean Murray to speculate that, of the sixteen 

members in the Liberal caucus, eleven were in favour of ~askatoon.~ Yet Walter Scott 

l Joumals of the Leeislative Assemblv of Saskatchewan, 1906 and 1907. 

J. E. Murray, "The Provincial Capital Controversy in Saskatchewan." 
Saskatchewan History 5, no. 3 (1952): 99. 



had been able to win over the northem members and convince them to vote for Regina 

without causing a major split in the caucus. The Saskatoon cLboosters" were disappointeci 

but they were confident that they would win future battles. 

How then did Scott win over his members to vote for Regina? There is 

spenilation that he prornised the northem members that ifthey voted for Regina this 

tirne, he would commit the govemment to granting other large institutions, such as the 

proposed university, to the northem centres as had been done in many American states.' 

Scott believed that if the Regina people lost something that they already had, their 

disappointment would be far greater than if they los  something they never had.' Scott 

knew that his govemment had to give some rewards to the south or the Liberal Pariy 

would be weak in that part of the province. The Liberals were firm in the north and thus 

had to win the support and confidence of southerners. 

Another argument for Scott favouring Regina was that he owned land both in 

and around Regina, though there is no evidence that Scott preferred Regina in order to 

boost his financial investrnents in that city6 This consideration likely did not work 

againa choosing Regina, but political party considerations seem to be the main reason 

Scott supported Regina's bid to remain the capital city of the new province. 

Once the MLAs had chosen the capital city, the Scott governrnent faced 

' David R. Murray and Robert A Murray, The Prairie Builder: Walter Munav of 
Saskatchewan, (Edmonton: NeWest Press, 1984), 43. 

' Murray, Capital, 103. Reference to a letter 60x11 W. S. to Senator T. O. Davis, 
May 3, 1906. 

See page 157 of this dissertation for a discussion of Walter Scott's land 
holdings and hancial &airs. 
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problems that were closer to the people and were more meaningful to the day-to-day 

iives of th& constituents. Not all of these problems fel within the provincial 

jurisdiction as specified by section 92 of the British North Arnerica Act (BNA). Scott 

had a well-defined lia of provincial powers and responsibilities. The construction of 

main railway lines, homestead and immigration policy and the NWMP were ail federai 

responsibilities. Because policy in these fields directly affkcted the quaiity of life in 

Saskatchewan, Scott was quick to refer these matter to the Prime Minister or appropriate 

federal ministers. However, the provincial government did not wash its hands totally of 

these federal fields of jurisdiction. As long as the federai and provincial govemments 

were both Liberal, homestead inspectors (federai appointments) could exert influence on 

the new settlers to vote for the party which had brought them to this new land. As was 

shown, Scott was not reluctant to try to influence the Commissioner of the NWMP 

(another federal official) in making appointments and promotions. Even though the 

Saskatchewan government did not issue bond guarantees to the railway cornpanies to 

build branch lines until after the 1908 election, the provincial Liberals tried to convince 

the federal govenunent to provide assistance to pnvate railway companies to build rail 

lines in areas of the province that had voted Liberal or might be convinced to vote 

Liberal in a subsequent election. 

Under section 92 of the constitution, the province was given the power to raise 

revenue through taxation, to borrow money and to establish and maintain provincial 



institutions, the municipal level of government and the administration ofjustice.' In its 

first legislative mandate, the Scott govemment concemed itselfwith the establishment of 

the system of govemment. In the first session (March 29 - May 26, 1906), the 

Legislative Assembly passed sixty-six bills pertaïning primarily to governent 

administration.' The Speech nom the Throne at the beginning of the Second Session 

(February 21 - April3, 1907) referred to the inadequacy of the railway system and urged 

the federal government to provide hancial incentives to private companies to build 

additional miles of rail fine for the more efficient shipment of wheat to market. The 

Legislative Assembly established a commission to study the establishment of local 

governrnents and passed legislation to mate a judicial and educational system, 

including the University of Saskatchewan. Hail insurance, railway taxation and liquor 

licensing were topics of debate. In all, the Legislature passed forty-eight bills in a btle 

more than five w e e k ~ . ~  

At the opening of the Third Session (April2 - June 12, 1908), the Lieutenant 

Govemor noted the accelerated growth of the province and the large harvests of wheat. 

D u ~ g  the session, progress was recorded on the establishment of the University of 

Saskatchewan and the construction of the Legislative Building. The members considered 

issues such as the organization of municipalities, the provision of textbooks for schools 

7 Pramat'sm, Evelyn Eager, Saskatchewan Govemment : Politics and 1 

(Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1980), 38. 

8 Joumals of the Lemslative Assemblv of Saskatchewan, First Session of the 
First Legislature. 

Ibid., Second Session of the F i  Legislaime. 
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and the compilation of voters' iists for provincial general elections. The Legislative 

Assembly passed sùaysne bills in approxhnately nine weeks. 

With the heavy legislative load and the infiw of new immigrants to the province, 

it was clear that the governent had to increase the size of the Legislative Assembly in 

order to give appropriate representation to the people. As a result, a larger legislative 

chamber was needed. Similady, a public s e ~ c e  would have to be hired and housed to 

serve this expanding province for generations to corne. When Scott took on the role of 

Mïnister of Public Works (Commissioner) in the fkst cabinet, one of his first tasks was 

to begin the process of building a new legislative building. The Temtorial administrative 

and legislative buildings, located on Dewdney Avenue. near Governent House and the 

NWMP barracks, were too small. A new site would have to be chosen and a building 

built to match the grand future of the province. 

Under Jim Calder's scnitiny and with the approval of the premier, the 

government bought the old Sinton property from McCallum Hill and Company for 

$96,250. This property was jua south of Wascana Creek and well away from the centre 

of town. Critics argued that the site was too far fiom t o m  but it did offer 162 acres of 

land that could accommodate a sizable building with land left for an impressive park. 

As minister of Public Works, Scott began the search for an architect who would 

design this building and oversee its construction. Inclined to use his patronage power to 

choose a well-comected Liberal as the architect, on June 26, 1906, Scott wrote to Calder 

that he was tempted to hire F. M. Rattenbury, a fiiend and weil-known architect.1° 

'O Sm, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. Calder, June 26, 1906, 52157. 



Within a year, Scott resisted this temptation to avoid a competition, writing to 

Rattenbury: " My own prefmence was to have no competition but to select an architect. 

It was decided, however, that keeping the possibiiity of public criticism in muid it would 

be wise to have resort to a method of competition."" The temptation to use patronage 

was strong and in a second letter to Rattenbury, Scott wrote: "While my personal view is 

pretly strongly in favor [sic] of putting the work directly in the hands of an architect if' 

[sic] acknowledged standing, 1 found the cornpetitive method, especialiy with regard to a 

public building, appealed to some of my colleagues with force. We have decided in 

favor of holding a ~rnpet i t ion ."~~ Obviously, there had been division in the cabinet but 

Scott bowed to the consensus of his coiieagues, and a competition was held. Cabinet 

decided to enlist the "best talent in architect which exists in the English-speaking 

~orld."~ '  The govemment did not want the importance of such a public building 

tamished by charges of patronage or corruption. 

Cabinet chose Professor Percy Nobbs of McGiil University to lead an 

independent selection cornmittee with the mandate of conducting a competition for 

architect. The three adjudicators chosen were Percy Nobbs, Frank Miles of Philadelphia 

and Bertram Goodhue of New York, aii three being recognized experts in the 

" Ibid.,W. S. to F. M. Rattenbury, Victoria, BC, August 15, 1907, 52 196. 

'* SAB, Department of Public Works fles, # R 195.2, W. S. to F. M. Rattenbury, 
November 1, 1906. 

l3 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Cass Gilbert, a well known architect in 
New York, August 15, 1907.52168. 



architectural field.'4 Cabinet set the initial estimate for the cost of the construction at 

beîween $750,000 and $1,000,000. The design was to take into account that 

Saskatchewan was part of the British ~rnpire . '~  Scott's absence fiom the province due to 

iiiness delayed the commencement of the architectural competitiod6 Nobbs was ready 

to solicit designs but F. J. Robinson, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works, asked him 

to wait until Scott's retuni. Scott was away with a bout of pneumonia. The govemment 

had hoped to have the architect and design chosen in time for the construction to begin 

by the spring of 1907. The cornpetition did not commence und Scott's r e m  in June 

1907, which consequently postponed the overall construction of the legislative building 

one year. 

Percy Nobbs recornmended that seven architects nom B titain, the United States 

and Canada be inviteci to submit designs for the new legislative building.17 This would 

be the beginning of many public projects for the Scott govenunent where they made key 

choices based on recommendations by "outside experts." Robinson was in charge of 

assessing the needs ofthe public service and the legislative assembly for "ail tirne to 

corne."'* 

Early in the design phase, the govemment made several key decisions 

l4 SAB, Department of Public Works Files, # R 195.2. 

l5 Ibid, # R 195-205. 

l6 Ibid, # R 195-242, F. J. Robinson to P. Nobbs, Jmuary 3 1, 1907. 

" Ibid., # R 195.2-85, W. S. to Wm. Dodd, Calgary, September 1 7, 1907. 

'' Ibid., # R 195.2-75. 



conceniing the exterior of the building. Since the legislative building was to be located 

on the flat bald prairie, the building, in Scott's opinion, had to have a dome that would 

be visible for miles around. The centre of democracy and govemment woufd be clearly 

visible to the people. Second, the government commissioned a landscape architect, 

Frederick Todd, to design the layout of the land surroundhg the building. Cabinet 

incorporated this layout into the specifications for the design of the building. The 

building would be visible but would also hannonize with the planned park that would 

surround it. 

Scott di felt political pressure, even though the government made the decision 

to go for an independent competition. This was the first chance on a local level for the 

Liberals to take advantage of the patronage levers of power. Reverend D. Oliver, a 

Presbyterian minister in Moosomin and a strong Liberal supporter, wrote to Scott urging 

him to include another architectural firxn in the competition. "Best fiiends financially 

the Liberal party have in Canada" made up this h. Oliver assured Scott that he would 

not regret adding this firm to the cornpetition because the partners in the firm were "tme 

fnends of the ~ar ty . " '~  As tempting as this recommendation must have been, Scott stuck 

to his govemment's decision for an open competition of seven architectural firms. In 

response to Oliver's letter, Scott wrote that he would not be increasing the number of 

architectural fims who would be invited to compete: " 1 am satisfied that these finns 

stand at the head of the profession in Canada."20 

- -  - - 

l9 Ibid, # R 195- 1 18-93. Rev. D Oliver to W. S., Septembe~ 

mIbid ,  # R 195-85, W. S. to Rev. D. Oliver, September 17, 



The competing architechiral h s  viewed the competition as fair. Darhg and 

Pearson wrote: "we know of no competition that has been fiarned duMg recent years 

that has met with so much universal approbation among the profes~ion."~' F. J. 

Robinson received al1 designs, replaced the names on the designs with codes and 

fowarded the copies to the three adjudicaton. On December 7, 1907, the selection 

cornmittee chose the design nom the Montreal architechiral firm of Edward and W. S. 

Maxweli. Clearly not wanting to be seen as having any part in the final decision, 

Premier Scott continued to be out of the province when Robinson received the choice of 

design and announced the decision to the public. He had consciously decided to 

eliminate any political interference in the choice and wanted everyone to see that he was 

not involved. Even though the govenunent had not chosen Rattenbury of Victoria, B. C., 

he wrote to Robinson complimenthg hirn on the fairness of the competition. 

Notwithstanding that Scott had not been involved in the choice of design of the 

building, he, as rninister, was ciearly involved in the decision-making process for the 

construction phase. As early as January 10, 1 908, Robinson delayed decisions for the 

hauling of grave1 to the construction site because Scott was again away due to illness." 

By March, the architects finalized the design plans and issued the caii for tenders for the 

general contractor. Again the Scott governent decided to have an open competition to 

select a general contractor. There was political pressure to choose a local contractor but 

Scott knew that he had to choose a company that was large and financially stable enough 

21 Ibid, # R 1953 15, Darling and Pearson to W. S., December 4, 1907. 

Ibid., # R 195.2- 1.6046.  Deputy Cornmissioner Robinson to O. T. F ~ s ,  
Regina, January 1 0, 1908. 
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to carry such a large construction project. The province could not afford to have the 

project coUapse in the midst of construction due to bankmptcy proceedings by the 

contractor. 

By June 1908, the governent chose the fh P. Lyaü and Sons of Montreal as 

the general con tract or^.^ The Lyaü bid was not the lowest tender but the governrnent 

believed that this fum was large enough to cary the financial load over the length of the 

construction period. As it would tum out, the building was under constniction for four 

years. The opposition criticized the Scott government for choosing a Montreal fini5 the 

same city as the architects' home base, charging that there had been price fixing 

between the Maxwells and P. L y d  and Sons. Both the Maxwells and P. LyalI denied 

this. Robinson's response to this opposition charge was that it was only an election ploy 

to stir up tr~uble.~' The opposition presented no proof of this charge and the debate soon 

died away. Nevertheless, Scott was adamant that where possible, the generai contractor 

should use local fims as subc~ntractors.~ 

After the close of the competition and the awarding of the general construction 

contract, the projected p h  for the building had nsen to $1,750,000, a considerable 

increase from the original estimate of approximately $750,000. The government 

instructed the architects to avoid waste and extravagance yet have the buüding "worthy" 

Ibid., # R 195.2-1 -60-657 Maxwell brothers to W. S., June 30, 1908. 

24 Ibid., # R 195.2- 1 -60-949. 

Ibid., # #R 195.2-1.60-797. 
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of the province? For every decision made on the project, Robinson and Scott's attitude 

was that this was going to be built only once, so it had to be done correctiy the first tune. 

An example of this philosophy of "doing it nght the first the" was when Scott noted in 

the original design drawings that the exterior of the legislative building was to be red 

brick. Scott wrote to Robinson seeking a pnce on Tyndal stone. Even though the extra 

cost was $50,000, they decided to proceed with the stone. This meant a delay in the 

construction because the stone quarry in Manitoba had to be opened and a rail iine 

built?' In ail, cabinet, or in most cases Scott and Robinson, approved ninety-one 

changes to the specïfications of the building. In al1 cases, the overail quality of the 

finished produa improved but the cost did go up. 

On October 4, 1909, the Govemor General, the Duke of Connaught, laid the 

cornerstone for the legislative building. In addressing the crowd assembled, Premier 

Scott said that the building represented the character and ambitions of the people. Since 

it was a building for the law making and administration of the province, it was al1 the 

more important. The building symbolized the people and the province.*' The building 

had been planned to meet the needs of the people for three to four decades but Scot? was 

already wondering if the building would be big enough when he realized how the 

province was growing. The building represented the collective "aspirations" of the 

*' Ibid., # R 195.2-1.60-526. Deputy Commissioner Robinson to the Maxwell 
brothers. March 7, 1908. 

'' Ibid., # R 195 -2- 1.60- 1252, F. J. Robinson to the Maxwell brothers, Febmary 
6, 1909 and # R 195.2-1.60-1367, work order # 8, June 21, 1909. 

2g SAB, Walter Scott Papers, 52345. 



people: "laws origbting in and emanating fiom the tens of thousands of happy fire- 

sides within the borders of the Province, will be h e d ,  revised and perfected and put 

into statute forrn in the cornmittee rooms and legislative chamber of this b~i ld ing."~ 

Scott wondered how rnany centuries the building would iast and whether people would 

remember him as the first premier: 

How many thousands off- may c h b  these stairs in this entrance in the 
years to corne-carrying a burden of responsibility as legislators, one long 
wntinuous line of them, year after year, generation after generation, cenhiry 
after century, - the trusted, invaluable administrative officiais and experts 
and st&, contemporaneous lines of them, generation succeeding 
generation,- studious or merely curious processions of spectators and 
visitors, week after week, year after ~ e a r ! ~  

Would the generations to come remember the visionaries who had planned this 

building? 

Scott was not ody a visionary but a hands-on manager, involved in the selection 

of most items in the building, including the plumbing fïxtures." Robinson deferred to 

Scott when it came time to make the major decisions. The supplies for the building were 

to be Canadian or British made where possible, with American products as the last 

resort." The construction phase was not ail smooth sailing. In August 1909, a brick 

layers' strike enipted over the question of who could lay bricks used in the interior 

" SAB, Department of Public Works Files, # 195.2- 1.60- 1275, F. J. Robinson to 
the Maxwells, May 25, 1909. 

32 Ibid., # R 195.2- 1.60-1478, F. J. Robinson to James Bailantyne, W~mipeg, 
July 27, 1909. 



walls. Would it be qualifieci brick layen or general ~orkrnen?~ And a conhuing 

problem that happened every fkil was a definite shortage of labourers. The harvest had 

first cal1 on the labourers who laid down their b e r s  and shovels to participate in the 

western Canadian harvest?' 

There is no evidence of blatant patronage in the hiring of construction workers, 

who were required to supply letters of reference and proof of cornpetence. There was no 

hint of the graft that had plagued neighbouring provinces with the construction of their 

legislative buildings, forcing, for example, the govemment of Manitoba to resign over a 

scanda1 regarding the construction of its legidative building. 

M e r  more than four years of construction, the Governor General, the Duke of 

Comaught, officially opened the legislative building on October 12, 19 12. Just seven 

years afker the formation of the province, the govemment and the Legislative Assembly 

had a new building in which to perform their fûnctions on behalf of the people of the 

province. It was a building of which the people could be proud. Unfortunately, the key 

driving force behind the design and construction of this building, Walter Scott, rnissed 

the opening of the building due to iliness. 

The total cost of the legislative building was 1.8 million dollars, double the 

original estirnated price. Even though it was a landrnark that becarne a show-piece for 

the province, not everything worked as initially expected. The deputy minister of 

Municipal Affairs wrote to the acting deputy minister of Public Works. jua the 

" Ibid., # R 195.2-1.60-1 807, W. S. to F. J. Robinson, Januaxy 24, 19 10. 

Y Ibid, ?# R 195.2- 1.60- 1580, report by J. E. Fortin, supervishg architect for the 
Maxwells. 



official opening: "We will make no comment on the wondefil clocks which ornament 

certain portions of the Department but which were evidently never intended to give any 

reliable information regarding ti~ne."~' When the government made the fmal payment to 

P. Lyall and Sons for the construction of the buiiding on March 12, 19 14, the 

Saskatchewan legislative building was finally complete. 

Even though the building was a centre-piece for representative and responsible 

governrnent, there was some criticism about the overall coa of the buiiding. in defence, 

Scott wrote: 

The policy adopted is to put up a Chamber and set up offices adequate for at 
least twenty-five years without additions and which may for a cenhiry yet be 
creditable enough to form the main building on the Capital grounds. Disraeli 
said that nothing more completely represents a nation than a public 
building." 

With the legislative building underway, Scott knew that in order for the British 

parliamentary institutions to be able to fiinction, an educated and well informed 

population was essential. Even though Scott had only a grade eight education, he 

believed that the province needed a university. Parliament and education were the twin 

pillars of society for Scott. He was weii aware of the pioneer spirit of ensuring that the 

friture generation would have access to proper education. The University of 

Saskatchewan Act provided for the positions of registrar and president. Jim Calder 

" Ibid., # R 195.2- 1.60-3034, J. N. Bayne, Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs 
to H. S. Carpenter, Acting Deputy Minister of Public Works, November 19, 19 12. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Charles Lunn, June 25, 1909, 9085. 
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appointed his deputy minister, D. P. McColl as the first university registrarstrarn MCCOU'S 

first task was to establish convocation composed of graduates of any University and W ~ O  

had iived in Saskatchewan for more than three months. It was the duty of convocation to 

elect a chanceilor and a senate. Chief Justice Edward L. Wetmore was chosen as the 

~hancellor.~' By September 1907, elections were underway for members of the senate. 

The urban centres wtiich were vyhg to become the site for the university tried to 

have as many of their citizens as possible on convocation, the Senate, and the Board of 

Governors in order to affect the choice of site for the university, a decision that was to 

be made by the Board of Governon. The Board of Govemors compriseci nine persons: 

three appointed by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council; five chosen fkom the university 

senate with the president of the university named as the ninth member." The Board of 

Govemors was to be responsible for the "management, administration and control of the 

property, revenues, business and e s  of the univer~ity."~ As historian Michael 

Hayden wrote, the university was to be "state supponed but not state controlled."" The 

Scott govemment purposefùiiy created an institution that was a "comprehensive state- 

" Michael Hayden, 5eek.n~ a Balance: The University of Saskatchewan. 1907- 
1 982, (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, l983), 12. 

39 Statutes of Saskatchewan, 1907, chapter 24, section 58. 

" Ibzd, section 65. 

'l Hayden, XVI. 



financeci, self governing university . " Scott withstood the temptation to use political 

interference or patronage in the operation of the university. 

The fïrst major decision regarding a university was to choose a site for this 

institution. As in the seleetion of the capital, aspiring centres sought the site of the 

university in the belief that this institution would bring more business, economic 

activity, and prestige to their comrnunity. The premier's absence due to h e s s  delayed 

this decision, but when he called the second general election for August 14, 1908, 

choosing the location of the university became one of the issues in the campaign." A 

Liberal candidate in Saskatoon, A P. McNab, heightened the stakes by promising that 

he would work to get the university for Saskatoon, making the cornmitment that if 

elected, and if Saskatoon did not get the university, he would resignu Ever the carefiil 

diplomat, Scott stated that the decision on the site for the university would be made by 

the Board of Govemors, but subject to ratification by the Lieutenant Govemor in 

Council. Scott promised that this would not be a politicai decision." 

On August 20, 1908, the Board of Govemon offered Walter Murray of 

Dalhousie University the position of president of a university that ail1 did not have a 

professor in a classroom, nor did it have a home. The new president had al1 of these 

decisions to make. When Scoa met Murray for the £irst time just before Murray's 

'* Ibid., 45. 

" J. E. Murray, "The Contest for the University of Saskatchewan." 
Saskatchewan History, 12, no. 1 (1959): 4. 

" Ibid., 9. 
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appointment, Scott told him: "This is a great country. It needs big men with large 

i d e a ~ . " ~  This was not only advice to Murray but represented Scott's philosophy of his 

own Me. Murray was insistent that partisan politics should not interfere with the 

operation of a university. 

The site of the campus was the fkst true test of this principle. Based on Scott's 

e l d o n  promise that the govemment would spread the institutions throughout the 

province, Scott favoured Saskatoon for the university. Since Regina received the capital. 

the Queen City could not very weU ask for the university as well. There is some 

speculation that Scott had decided that if the northem members would vote for Regina to 

be capital, they would be rewarded with the university." Yet, Scott promised President 

Murray that the government would not interfere with the decision over the university's 

location." Also insisting that Scott not be involved with this decision, Murray wrote that 

the public strongly endorsed the "policy of placing the university outside of the pale of 

party politics."" Murray warned Scotî that if party politics becarne involved in 

university &airs, the university would fdl "prey to the schemes of designing men."1° 

Therefore, to interfere in the operation of a university could lead to the defeat of a 

U of S Archives, J. E. 
date given), 1937. 

" Murray, "Contest," 3. 

Mumy Papers, Walter Murray to W. S., December (no 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mrs. E. F. Grover, Winnipeg, Iune 11, 
1909,8983. 

Ibid., Walter Murray to W. S., October 8, 1908, 36245. 



government. Mumiy concludeci: Y would rather see a minister rob the charity boxes 

than see a University pollute the springs of education. To me education is a religion and 

the university as sacred as the Church."" These were strong and fighting words f?om the 

new university president, but Scott saw the value in his advice. Publicly at Ieast, Scott 

made the pledge that the government would not infiuence the decision. 

The new Board of Governors held hearings around the province before meeting 

in Regina on April 7 to make its decision about the universisr site. Murray made known 

his preference for Regina, betieving that the university would gain more influence with 

govemment ifit was close to the seat of government. On the other hand, Scott favoured 

Saskatoon, so as to spread the public institutions around the province. The Board f i t  

decided that there would be a CoIiege of Agriculture and that it would be located on the 

main campus of the university. This was a Canadian first to have the agricultural college 

associated directiy with academic and professional colleges. 

The second item on the board's agenda was to decide on a site for the campus. 

The vote was conducted by secret ballot, with the aileged result being six to 

three in favour of Saskatoon." IfPresident Murray voted against Saskatoon, as he had 

predicted, this meant that two of the southern members and al1 of the northern members 

had voted in favour of Saskatoon. Professor Jean Murray argued that Levi Thompson 

fiom Wolseley, and John Dixon from Maple Cr& both well-known Liberals, voted in 

fiivour of Saskatoon. Thompson went on later to becorne a Liberal member of the House 

52 Murray, Contest, 22.See also Hayden, 43. Hayden disagrees with Jean 
Murray's analysis arguing that the vote was actually 5-3 with Dixon voting for Regina. 



of Cornmons. It seems clear that these two board members voted as they did due to 

influence from the premier. Scott had his promise not to influence directly the 

choice of Saskatoon but indirectly he was able to influence people on the board who had 

the political inclination to vote for decentralization of public institutions and for the 

Liberal goal of rewarding the northem part of the province." 

Walter Murray was very disappointed with the decision, writing to his wife that 

"The interests of the University were simply ignored."% However, he soon accepted that 

he and his family would reside in Saskatoon and r&ed that this decision had some 

positive advantages. Being farther away from the capital would possibly d u c e  the 

chance of partisan political interference in university &airs. Murray had a dilemma. He 

knew that the university could not de@ the will of the people as expressed by the freely 

elected govemment; but it should not be subject to the day-to-day whims of that veiy 

sarne go~emment .~~  Murray reaiized that the university had to foliow a narrow path 

between complete independence of govement, and reliance on govemment fùnding. 

The university needed to be responsive to the needs of the people of the province. 

With the university located in Saskatoon, the Scott Government remained true to 

its election promise of distributing the institutions around the province by building the 

provincial penitentiary in Prince Albert, and the "insane asylum" in North Battleford. Of 

the major centres, the govemment gave nothing to Moose Jaw. 

" U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papen, Walter Murray to Christine Mumy, 
Apni 1 1, 1909. 

" Hayden, 1 1. 



The official ceremony to lay the comerstone of the university was on July 29, 

1 9 10. The following day, the Mornin~ Leader of Regina reported on Scott's speech, 

which praised the pioneers of the prairies for always setting a prionty on education for 

their children." Scott reaflhed his belief that agriculture was not only a noble 

profession and vocation but the centre of the world econorny: 

Saskatchewan is essentiaily an agriculturai province, which is no misfortune. 
Agriculture is the basis of the business of the world. Farming is the 
foundation of civilization. It is in keeping with the character of our province 
that the main part of the highest institution of learning in the province shall 
be an agricultural college." 

Mumay was proud that the university would be the meeting ground of agriculture 

with other academic pursuits: "AU are greatly benefitted by the intercourse and better 

prepared for service in the state, where the farmer, the doctor, the lawyer, the tacher 

and the engineer must work together for the public g~od."~'  Scott had a high regard for 

universities but relied on President Murray to advise him on what the University of 

Saskatchewan required to become a top level educational institution. Scott believed in a 

weU rounded Liberal arts education and knew that the university would be more than a 

technical school. Murray and Scott were in agreement that the university had three 

pillars as an institution of higher learrilng serving the people of Saskatchewan: it trained 

the men to fann scientificaliy, it trained women to be good home-makers and to look 

after their children, and, through theological colleges, it trained ministers to look after 

'' The Mornin~ Leader, Saturday July 30, 19 10. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Report by Walter Murray cira fali 19 16. No 
specific date was shown. 



the souls of the prairie f d e s .  

Scott wonied kom tirne to tirne that the school system was t a h g  people away 

fkom the fann and creating people adapted to oniy the urban Me. He had support fiom 

Reverend George Exton Lloyd who wrote to hun outlining a plan to stop the flow of 

Saskatchewan youth from the f m s  to the urban centres. Lloyd saw the "spindley [sic] 

and weedy appearance of the younger girls and boys" on the streets of the towns and 

d i e s  as a sign that the race of prairie people was being weakened by urban life.'' The 

province needed a shoner school year, particularly for high school, so that the youth 

could work on the f m s  for seven months Boom April through October, and be in school 

fiom November to March. The school year would match the climatic conditions of the 

prairies and would build strong character in the youth. The province would gain from 

this new program as well because there would be a young, strong labour force available 

to work on the f m s .  With their fann labour, by the time the youth were finished school 

at age Nneteen, they would have a taste for the agricultural way of Ise, being more 

inclined to stay on the farm and to open new land themselves. The people who wanted a 

more urban university education could go to other provinces to study. Lloyd insisteci: "It 

is not the duty of an agriculturai province to produce professional or arts graduates 

except as far as it fits the conditions of the ~rovince."" Scott did not adopt Lloyd's more 

radical proposal but was sympathetic to the overall goal of keeping Saskatchewan's 

young people on the h. According to him, the university was to prepare people for 

" Ibid., Rev. George Exton Lloyd to W. S., September 7, 19 1 5, 34405. 

" Ibid., 34409. 



life's work, that is to leam the "dignity of agri~ulture."~' 

Even though Murray and Scott had disagreed over the location of the university, 

they estabiished a close and warm working relationship and Wendship. Murray 

remained nonpartisan, but was able to work weU with the Liberal govemment, and Scott 

was anxious to have a good working relationship with the university. He wrote: 

"Particularly during the early stages of the university it is important that the university 

authorities and the Govenunent should take care not to act at cross-purpo~es."~ At the 

opening ceremonies for the University of Saskatchewan, Premier Scott, who was then 

also Minister of Education, said that the university was there to solve "the everyday 

problem" and to meet the needs of the "eveqday people."" The university would be 

open to al1 people of the province, with no discrimination against class, gender or 

culture. 

The Scott government, in its early days regarded the construction of a legislative 

building and a university as rnost important achievements. Not only were structures built 

for a functional purpose but also represented a philosophy and a way of life of equality 

and opportunity. This new province was built by ordinary people, and the institutions 

were there to serve them. The buildings, erected in less than a decade, reflected the 

'' Ibid., report of a speech delivered by Walter Scott at either Swift Current or 
Saskatoon, fa11 of 191 6,36453. 

U of S Archives, Presidential Papers, Series 1, B. 105, W. S. to F. R. Munro, 
President of the Correspondence School of Scientific Fanning, Winnipeg, Oaober 26, 
1910. 

Ibid., newspaper clipping file, P p  May 7, 19 13. The 
Prairie Fami and Home was a weekly supplement published by the Moming Leader. 



attitudes of the people and helped shape attitudes and beliefs of the generations to corne. 

For ali of his initial concem about political interference fiom the Scott govenunent, 

Murray was able to write later in life that he was an admirer of Scott: 

I always felt when in your [Scott's] presence that 1 [was] with a great man, 
whose large and generous conceptions of your country and of your 
obligations to it lifted your listener to higher planes and nobler conceptions. 
What you did [in sethg up institutions] was weU done and posterity will 
always hold the fkst Premier in Saskatchewan in great honour." 

During Scott's first legislative term, he had to face other problems in addition to 

building the province's infiastructure. An essential commodity for al1 Saskatchewan 

citizens was an abundant supply of coal for heating during the cold &ers. Senous coal 

shortages in the exceptionally harsh winter of 1906-07 posed the first economic dilemma 

for the Scott governrnent: should the government become directly involveci with the coal 

minuig sector of the province? Unusually cold weather and a strike in the Alberta coal 

fields led to a shortage of coal on the prairies. Wfiam Lyon Mackenzie King, federal 

Deputy Minister of Labour, tried to mediate a ~ettlernen?.~' On February 20, 1907, the 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association (SGGA) passed a resolution calling on the 

Scott govenunent to obtain a portion of the Saskatchewan coal fields tiom the federal 

govenunent so that Saskatchewan would not be so dependent on the Alberta s ~ p p l y . ~ ~  

Even though he worked hard to protect the people of Saskatchewan, Scott said that it 

" Ibzd., i. E. Murray Papers, Walter Murray to W. S., December (no date 
show), 1 93 7. 

65 John H. Archer, Saskatchewan: A History, (Saskatoon: Western Producer 
Prairie Books, 1980), 146. 
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was not the role of government to get involved with the mining of coal. Another factor 

in the mal shortage was the inability of the railways to transport sufncient mai from the 

mines to the Saskatchewan people. To avoid fùture coal shortages, W. R. Motherwell 

encouraged the CPR to devote more rolling stock in the summer of 1907 for the 

transporthg of coal to Saskatchewan." The shortage of coal is one example of where the 

Scott government felt pressure to solve a problem that was affecting the people of 

Saskatchewan, but was reluctant to have govemment involved directly in the rnining of 

coal or in the ownership of a railway. 

Furthemore, Scott was not înclined to interfere in labour disputes. They were to 

be resolved between the employer and the employees. In the fmt Legislature (1 905- 

1908), the Scott governrnent did not introduce any legislation directly pertaining to 

labour standards or working conditions. It was during the Second Session of the Second 

Legislahire (1909) that the members passed the "Fadories Act" prohibithg the 

employment of children under the age of fourteen in any factory." Hours of work for 

women and youth were restricted to no more than eight hours per day or forty-five hours 

per week. There was no mention of any restriction on the nurnber of working hours for 

men. The act also prescribed how young women were to Wear their hair to avoid 

industrial accidents. 

In the Third Session (1 9 10- 1 9 1 1 ), the Legislature passed the "Workmen's 

" Statutes of Saskatchewan, 1909, Chapter 10. "An Act for the Protection of 
Persons employed in Factories." 



Compensation Actn and estabfished the Bureau of labour.69 The Act prescrïbed the 

conditions for people working on railways, mines, and fictories. The employer was 

required to pay compensation for injury sustained on the job. The new Bureau of 

Labour, located within the Department of Agriculture, was to "collect, assort, 

systematise and pubiish information and statistics9* related to strikes, hours of work and 

working conditions generally.'* 

During the 19 12 Session, the Legislanire passed an Act to protect workers on 

construction sites and to prevent the employment of femaie labour in certain capacities." 

Chapter 17 prohibited any '%hite woman or giri" fiom working in a business such as a 

restaurant or laundry which was owned and operated by "any Japanese, Chinaman or 

other oriental person." In dl, the Scott govement did not introduce labour legislation 

until the Second Session of the Second Legisiature (1909). GeneraUy the labour 

legislation attempted to protect workers, particularly femaie workers, either in 

dangerous working environments or in business establishments that were a threat to the 

moral well being of "white women." With the establishment of the Bureau of Labour, 

the government began to monitor working conditions and labour standards. 

With major projects undenvay in the new province, and with such projects as the 

69 Statutes of Saskatchewan, 19 10- 1 1, Chapter 9, "An Act respecting 
Compensation to Workmen for Injuries Suffered in the Course of their Ernployment." 
and Chapter 8, "An Act respecting The Bureau of labour." 

70 Ibid, Chapter 8, section 1. 

71 Statutes of Saskatchewan, 19 12, Chapter 18, "An Act for the Protection of 
Persons Employed in the Construction of B~ildings'~ and Chapter 17, "An Act to prevent 
the Employment of Fernale Labour in Certain Capacities." 



legislative building having the govemment as the employer, Scott found that the 

governrnent was in a position of fachg labour disputes. In 1908, the labour movement 

was pushing for a faû wages officer and standards in wages. Scott approached the 

Trades and Labour Council to recomrnend candidates to be appointed as the f3iir wages 

oficer. The govemment appointed one from the list ~uppl i ed .~  Scott initialiy consulted 

with experts and with people directly involved and then acted on their recommendatiow. 

In this way, the Trades and Labour Council could not cornplain about the penon chosen 

for the post. Yet Scott felt inclined not to interfere: "We are not authorired to 

discriminate between Union and non-Union l a b ~ r . " ~  

Scott saw the hardship that unemployment brought to the people, yet he hoped 

that the govenunent would not have to becorne involved and that the situation would 

correct itself without government assistance." It was for charities and municipalities to 

offer relief to the unemployed. What then were the solutions for curing unemployrnent? 

Scott d e d  out deportation, soup kitchens, and providing work on borrowed money, 

proposing instead that the unemployed be senleci on vacant f m  land. This would attract 

more settlers, vacant land would be settled and there would be an additional source of 

food stuffs. The difficulty was that the provincial government did not own the public 

lands, which were within federal jurisdiction. "Candidly 1 cannot see how the Province 

can handle any practicable scheme. I fwe held the natural resources the problem would 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, 45885. 

7, Ibid., W. S. to F. J. Robinson, bis Deputy Minister, January 24, 1 9 10, 45932. 

" Ibid, W. S. to Wm. McAUister, Moose Jaw, September 16, 19 14,46002. 



be ours to work out, but as things stand 1 do not think it is our problem, leavhg aside the 

question of the financial ability of the  ovinc ce."'^ Publicly Scott, to maintain political 

credibility, argued for provincial controi of the crown lands. However, privately he 

pressured the federal govenunent to do more to senle the unemployed on the land. 

An internai paper created by the provincial Labour Bureau of the Department of 

Agriculture recornmended that means be found to keep people on the land. The new 

settiers ofien homesteaded but, missing the luxunes of the urban centres, they moved off 

the f m .  The Department of Agriculture wncluded that if the people could be 

convinced to stay on the land, food production would go up and unemployment would 

go dowd6 The value of agriculture to the economy and to the well-being of the 

residents of Saskatchewan became a predominant theme for the Scott govemment. 

Economics and politics blended together into one. 

Scott was clearly at the height of his power and influence durhg the fint seven 

years of his premiership. Even though he was plagued with asthma and pneumonia and 

forced to miss key events such as the opening of the legislative building, Scott was able 

to lead his govemment and party as he built the institutions of the province. Tnisted and 

liked by the people, his popularity increased as the years went by because he had the 

"cornmon touch."" M e r  the 1908 election, Joseph Harrison, managing editor of the 

'' Ibzd., W. S. to J. H. Haslam, Regina, May 14, 19 15, 46046. 

'' Ibïd., Intemal memo prepared by the Bureau of Labour, Department of 
Agriculture, Thomas Molloy to W. S., May 13, 19 15,46050- 

Even though the province's newspapers favoured one or other of the political 
parties, they had to maintain a level of credibility with their readership who were not all 
partisans. The positive stories in the newspapers are thus one indication of Scott's 



Prince Albert Advocate wrote to Scott: "1 know you and 1 believe in you and know you 

are right."" The 1908 Canadian Annual Review described him as a "shrewd and 

aggressive politician7' who was in touch with the western ways and politics of the 

province. He was a "man of the people, personaliy poyular, and in close touch with the 

powers at ~ttawa."" Scott had it both ways. He could relate to the cornmon person on 

the areet and yet had the inside track to Ottawa However, the picture of Scott is not one 

of a gentle easy-going man for ail people. He had a carnpaign style that was "keen, 

clever and aggres~ive."~ Scott knew that on the prairies, the people took their politics 

senously and played for keeps. 

Scott's personal philosophy was that "a man must act honestly with himselfand 

preserve his self respect before he can face his fellow-men with confidence."" Even 

though he was poiitically popular, Scott was the first to admit that he did not offer 

compliments fieely. To his cousin, G. A. Scotî, who becarne the Liberal MLA for Arm 

River in the 1908 election, he wrote after having extended a compliment: "Take this to 

hem because I do not make bouquets easily, and it may be a long tirne before you get 

popularity. Letters to Scott, comments from outside sources such as the Canadian 
Annual Revkw and the election results were al1 masures of Scott's support fiom the 
generai population. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Joseph Harrison to W. S., September 8, 1908, 8227. 

79 c anadian Annual Review, edited by J. Castell Hopkins, (Toronto: George N. 
Morang and Company Ltd., 1908), 490. 

Ibid., 495. 

" U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papers, MG 61 S 1, W. S. to D. S. Williams, 
Indian Head, Januaxy 23, 1 906. 



another."" 

On a personal level, Scott was doing weil hanciaiiy. Just after he became 

premier, he sold his interest in the Reeina Leader, beiieving that the paper could not 

ethically gain printing wntracts with the government ifhe was the owner of the 

newspaper and the premier. Interestingly enough, this same philosophy did not seem to 

apply to the Moose Jaw Times, which he owned until he died. This was the first 

newspaper that he had owned individudy and thus perhaps held a soft spot in his heart. 

For a newspaper that he had bought for $600 in 1894, by October 1906, Scott's interest 

in the Moose Jaw Times had increased to !§ 1,200. He held 1200 out of the 1320 shares in 

the company." Scott was a businessman who believed in rugged fiee enterprise where 

profits came to those who worked hard and uivested weU. In advising potential 

newcomers to the province as to how they could settle in this new province, Scott 

recommended that they go into business as opposed tu the public senrice. 

Scott viewed his own business career as part of building Saskatchewan, 

practising what he preached in building the provincial economy. It was a new land with 

limitless opportunity for entrepreneurs to build the province and enhance their own 

pnvate holdings. There is no evidence to show that Scott used his public office for 

personai gain. Inmead, he applied his own philosophy on business development to his 

personai business career and to building the province. 

SAB., Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to George A. Scott, Davidson, August 3 1, 
1908,38589. 

" SAB, Provincial Secretary Defunct Company File, # R 348-163, The Times 
Printhg Company Ltd., Moose Jaw. 
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Where did Scott eam this money and what was his financial worth? As a young 

man and a newcomer to the West, Scott quickly leamed the ways of the frontier 

entrepreneur. He estabiished a partnership with J. M. Young, his brother-in-law, who 

was in real estate in Regina. Together they bought land in Regina that could be resold 

for development. In 1903, Scott wrote to his partner that the t h e  to seil their property 

was when they would make a profit of 50% or more, and not before? Scott borrowed 

money to capitalize on the building boom in the West. Mien the Regina and Hudson 

Bay Railway was considering corning to Regina, Scott and Young contemplated 

borrowing additional money to buy more land on speculation for the new railway. Scott 

wrote to his brother-in-law that he was "so loaded up with interests in land blocks" that 

he could not af5ord to borrow any more rn~ney.'~ 

Scott generally favoured Canadian ownership of the railways but when it came 

time to seU land to the railway companies, profit became the sole motive. Scott wrote 

that notwithstanding his preference for Canadian owned railways, he doubted that 

William Mackenzie of Canadian Northem would pay his price for the land he owned: 

"From the personal point of view, ifthat price can be got from Hill, he is the man to sel 

t ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  

Scott forrned financial alliances 

within the Regina financial community. 

with not oniy his brother-in-law but others 

Scott signed an understanding of agreement 

Ibid, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. M. Young, June 15, 1903,46584. 

*' Ibid., May 30, 1903, 46582. 

" Ibid, September 15, 1903,46588. J. J. W was the owner of the St Paul, 
Minnesota and Manitoba Raiiway. 
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with James Balfour, a local Iawyer, to buy 250 shares (worth $2,500) in The Rundschau 

Company Limited. AU profits and value were to go to Scott h m  this transaction. 

Scott's shares were under Balfour's name as a "temporary convenience."" Scott bought 

shares in the Great West Permanent Loan and Saving Company, the Regina Land and 

Investment Company Lirnited, the Saskatchewan Vailey Land Company, the Rocky 

Mountah Development Company Limited, Sovereign Life Company, and various gold 

mines.8g ~ o t  all of these ventures paid Scott huge dividends but they are examples of 

how he was able to diverse his investments. 

Scott furthered his own newspaper career when he bought The Standard, the 

Times of Moose Jaw and the Leader of Regina. His mono was that any young man did 

not necessady have to have means to start building his fortune; he had to have "industry 

and pluck" in order to succeed? By means of a secret deal, Scott and Calder held the 

mortgage on property, ultimately bought by Farnous Players, at the corner of Scarth and 

12th in the heart of Regina.'' Scott also held commercial property in Moose Jaw to 

house his newspaper and an apartment building, and he fkther diversined his land 

holdings over the years when he bought a five-acre orchard at Naramata, near 

Peachiand, British Col~rnbia.~' 

" Ibid, Memo of understanding between James Balfour and W. S., February 9, 
1904,80456. 

*' Ibid., Scott's financiai statements, 8 1730,8 1823, 8 1824, & 8 1904. 

" Ibid., W. S. to R F. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio, September 24, 1906, 50090. 

Ibid, W. S. to J. A. Calder, July 1 1, 19 19, 15736. 

9' Ibid, W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Medicine Hat, December 29, 1909, 8846. 



By 19 10, according to his financial statement, Scott's investments were 

beginning to pay o E  He r e d d  a profit of $6,741 on real estate and $5,000 nom the 

Times in that year alone? Ten years later, accordhg to Scott's financial statements, he 

was worth approximately $507.000 in shares, property, and cash." Because Scott was 

busy with politics and was travelhg for business and persona reasons, J. F. Kerr of the 

Leader and later J. W. McLeod, his private secretary, held power of attorney over 

Scott's affiairs. J. W. Miiler of Moose Jaw was the editor and manager of the Times 

and, with McLeod, paid Scott's bills and handled his financial affairs even after he 

resigned as premier in 19 16. Not oniy did Scott have hancial assistance from his 

Wends but he had various sources of professional advice in his businesses. Turgeon, the 

provincial Attorney General, gave free legal advice; MothenveU, the minister of 

Agriculture, gave advice on how to f m  the land Scott owned just outside of Regina; 

and George Bulyea, the Lieutenant Govemor of Alberta, provided advice on the 

operation of Scott's orchard in BC." His brother-in-law handled the real estate 

transactions. 

There was an apparent conflict of interest for McLeod and Scott. McLeod, as 

Scott's private secretary, controlled the allocation of govemment printing contracts to 

the printing shops within the province, including the Moose Jaw Times. At the same 

time, McLeod and Miller handled Scott's hancial atthirs. Allocating printing contracts 

Ibid., Thomas Miller to W. S., April6, 19 1 1, 80647. 

" Ibid, W. S. to Hugh Robson, September 16, 1920,79401. 

Ibid, G. H. V. Bulyea to W. S., April4, 1908,79627. 
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to the Times, meant a larger profit rnargin paid to Scott. It is k e l y  that the public and 

the opposition members knew of these printing contracts but there is no evidence in the 

fiies that anyone ever complained about this apparent conflict of interest." 

In 19 13, as the winds of war were beginning to blow in Europe, Scott wrote to 

Miller advising him to be sure to pay Scott's bills and to ensure that he was in sound 

hancial shape. Scotî predicted that war could break out in the Balkans, and ifit did, 

money would be in great demand in Europe. This would make it nearly impossible to 

borrow money in Western Canada? Scott's prediction came true because when the First 

World War did erupt in the Balkans, money was scarce for investment in Westem 

Canada. Even though Scott led a busy We, but one troubled by his heaith, he retained his 

keen sense of business. He cleverly borrowed and invested in Saskatchewan during a 

tirne of expansion and growth. Even though he made his money during good times and 

was lucky, Scott was financially wise in borrowing money and investing in a wide 

variety of businesses and agicultural, commercial, and residential properties. His 

financiai astuteness proved to be more important to him in his accumulation of wealth 

than luck, although a little of that did no h m .  

Scott had faith in the province of Saskatchewan and its ability to generate 

prosperity. As has been shown, Scott was able to create his o m  wealth through wise 

business investments. Policies that were good for the province were also beneficial for 

the businessmen and farmen. Saskatchewan was a land of great opportunity. 

" Ibid., J. W. McLeod to Senator J. H. Ross, November 27, 1916, 79564. 

Ibid, W. S. to Thomas Miller, Febmary 3, 1913, 80806. 
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Scott, especially with his poor heaith, was not able to lead his home province by 

himself. His faiffil supporter and often acting premier when Scott was away due to 

ihess  was J. A. Calder. With expenence in the school system, Calder had worked in the 

department of education as deputy commissioner under Frederick Haultain. He studied 

law and opened a private law office before accepting Scott's invitation to go into the 

first cabinet in 1905. Scott relieù on Calder for advice and support as his man who could 

and did tend to the srnaIl but important details of running a govemment and political 

Party. Calder never had Scott's public appeal, and he concerned himselfwith electoral 

boundaries, returning officers, and campaign details that are so necessary for a 

successful election. They complemented each other in their strengths and weaknesses. 

Scott admired Calder, writing, for example, to a friend in Ontario: "Keep your eye on 

Calder. In my opinion, excepting [Clifford] Sifton, there is not in Western Canada his 

e q ~ a l . " ~ ~  Yet there was little doubt in anyone's mind as to who was the head of the 

goverment. In 191 8, Scott reminisced on his relationship with Calder: "With me Calder 

did the work and the management, but 1 had been the real head once on a tirne and 

always would have been looked on as a head."" Scott wrote that Calder appeared to be a 

cold calculating adrninistrator, but actually he had a warm h e a d 9  Scott gave much 

credit to Calder for the success of the govemment and to the building of Saskatchewan. 

Some of the credit also had to be shared with W. R. Motherwell, one of the 

" Ibid., W. S. to S. J. Marten, Kemptde, Ontano, January 5, 1906, 7290. 

98 Ibid., W. R. Motherweil Papers, W. S. to James S. Telfer, Regina, July 3, 19 18, 
16278. 

" Ibid, 16280. 
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founders of the Temtorial Grain Growers Association and a respected f m e r  in the 

Abemathy area. Neither Calder nor Motherwell had been diredy involveci in territorial 

politics when Scott picked them as the rnainstays of his new government. Scott was 

ofken very fhstrated with Mothenvell's lack of political organization, but he admireù 

hirn as a 6iend and a contact with the agricultural community. Mothenvell was one of 

the fmers,  a segment of Saskatchewan society that the Scott govenunent relied on to 

stay in p o ~ e r . ' ~  

The third figure in the cornmunity that Scott consulted on a regular basis was the 

cornmissioner of the NWMP, A B. Perry. Scott never rnissed an opportunity to speak to 

Perry on behaif of a supporter or constituent for a position within the force or a raise for 

one of the constables. Scott and Peny became fnends as well as leaders in the prairie 

cornmunity. Scott recognized the Iinits of his power with the NWMP as he wrote to a 

resident of the province: "You understand, of course, that the Provincial authority has no 

direct say in the management of the Force which is under Dominion control. AU 1 can do 

is to try to use what personal influence 1 may possess with Mr. ~erry."'~'  

Saskatchewan was a small community with few leaders within the province, and 

Scott was fiiends with them ail. Walter Murray at the university, Commissioner Peny 

with the NWMP, Calder and Mothenvell in cabinet, and even Frederick Haultain as 

leader of the opposition were Scott's fiends and colleagues. These men worked and 

sociahzed together. Even though they had their differences as to the proper direction of 

100 Ibid., Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. L. Lawler, September 1, 1908, 38742. 

'O' Bid, W. S. to J. H. Thompson, Wood Mountain, October 15, 19 10, 77839. 



the province, they shared a goal of making the province the best within the Dominion. 

Their optiMsm that they could do this was unlimited. 

When Scott called the election for Augus 14, 1908, less than three years since 

the last election, the opposition cried foul. The Provinciai Rights Pany claimed that 

Scott had called a snap election to catch the opposition off guard. Haultain charged that 

the provincial Liberais were merely pawns of the federal Liberals and had cdled the 

election to test the political winds for Laurier, a charge which Scott denied. Scott 

claimed that he had caiied the election to seek a new mandate for railway branch line 

expansion and to seek h i e r  representation for the people of the province with a larger 

Legislative Assembly. The Assembly was expanded fiom twenty-five to forty-one seats. 

Scott maintained that the province needed a new legislature to review new rural 

municipal legislation. l m  Dunng the election campaign, Scott promised railway 

expansion, including the often promised Line to Hudson Bay, increased telephone 

service, fiee readers for the schools, and the creation of rural municipdities. Scott's 

govemrnent ran on its record of havhg provided sound administration.lo3 Scott stressed 

to the people of the province that he had ties with the federal Liberal govenunent which 

enabled him to "get things done." As the Canadian Annual Review descnbed him, 

"Walter Scott was 'the man who does things,' his Govenunent was a creative and 

constructive one, his fkiendly relations with the Federal powers would help in continued 

l m  David E. Smith, Prairie Liberalism: The Liberal P m  in Saskatchewan 1905- 
197 1, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 9 7 9 ,  3 7. The electoral boundaries were 
detennined by cabinet and ratifieci in law by the Legislative Assembly. 

103 c anadian Annual Review, 1908,492. 



development." l" 

The apparent ties between the federal and provincial Liberals became an election 

issue. Scott reaiized that it was darimental to be too closely linked with the federal 

Liberal party, seeing a risk in devoting too much tirne and attention to the federal issues 

at the expense of local concem.105 As a sign of Scott's concern for being too closely 

tied to the federal Liberals, he asked Calder to resign fkom a federal e l d o n  planning 

committee. 'O6 

In the 1908 provincial election campaign, opposition leader Frederick Haultain 

complained that the election had been cded too early because the voters' lists were not 

ready. A new Election Act had created a mechanism for preparing voters7 lists but the 

time period for appeals to the Court of Revision had not expired before the election cd. 

Haultain argued that this was one more sign that Scott was in the pocket of the federal 

Liberals. C a h g  for direct govemrnent involvement in the Saskatchewan economy, 

Haultain supported govemment ownership of telephones and interior elevators. 

Manitoba had begun an experiment in government-owned grain elevators and 

telephones, while the Alberta govement aiready owned and operated the telephone 

system. These two examples became rnodels for Haultain and the Provincial Rights 

Party- 

On the other hand, Scott's Liberals favoured limited govement involvement in 

'O4 Ibid. 

'OS Smith, 38. 

'O6 SAB, Waiter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. A. Larnont, August 3 1, 1908,37458. 



the economy and preferred a CO-operative solution. Scott beiieved that less govement 

involvement meant lower financial nsk to the govement and less political interference. 

Scott's beiief in the role of govemment was based on practicd and philosophical 

considerations. 

The Liberals were re-elected on Augua 14 with a two per cent decrease in 

popular vote but a two per cent increase in the number of seat~.'~' Scott wrote that this 

majority was large enough to be "sufficient to support a progressive polis, while not so 

large as to be a menace to good go~eniment."~~~ 

However, close ties with the federal political system did have advantages. When 

Calder and Motherwell were defeated in the 1908 provincial election, shortly thereafter 

they ran in bye-elections which had been caused by two Saskatchewan Members 

resigning their provincial seats to run federally.109 

As in the 1905 election, there was another infàmous libel suit just before the 

1908 election, with charges and counter charges flying back and forth. In August 1908, 

Scott publicly charged that H. W. Laird, a Regina town councillor, had received a 

"kickback" in a local water works project.'1° Laird promptly sued Scott for libel, and 

then ran for the Provincial Rights Party in the 1908 election. The libel suit did not go to 

'O7 Smith, 37. 

lm SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to T. W. Anderson, Disley, August 19, 1908, 
38562. 

'" Smith, 39. 

"O SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to F. J. Deane, Nelson, December 4, 1908, 
46347. 
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court until well after the election, when the jury was not unanirnous but voted in favour 

of Swn. Even though Scott was cleared, each side had to pay its own legal costs, and a 

portion of Scott's legal costs was paid by the Liberal Party. Nonetheless, Scott had to 

pay some of the costs which as he jokingly wrote would save hun fiom, "becoming a 

bloated capitalkt too hastdy."' l i  

This case is iliustrative of the contentious politid climate of Saskatchewan 

eledons, where it was comrnon for someone to launch a iibel suit against an opposùig 

candidate. The press and the public would then talk about the issue, but there could be 

no court resolution to the charges until after the election. By that time, the results of the 

court cases seemed inconsequential. There was, though, an emotional drain on Scott: 

"These sessions and election campaigns and libel suits are entertaining but, Iike too 

much champagne, there may be der-effect~.""~ Notwithstanding the charges of libel 

and confkt of interest, Scott's government was renewed for another Legislature with a 

larger majonty than the last election. The people of the province had supported Scott's 

building program and his goals for the future. 

The theme for the Second Legislature was that the foundations for the new 

province were in place and that it was time for the Legisiative Assembly to establish a 

municipal level of government and to offer loan parantees to railway companies for the 

construction of branch lines. In nearly every Speech fiom the Throne, the Lieutenant 

Governor mentioned the abundant crops which placed Saskatchewan in the "unrivalled 

"' Ibid, W. S. to Alex Ross, Regina, July 17, 1909,46476. 

'12 Ibid, W. S. to Dr. W. R. Sparling, North Battleford, January 22, 1909, 47252. 



and unchdenged position as foremost grain produchg province in Canada."113 

During the second tem of the Scott governrnent (1 908- 19 12), the Legislative 

Assembly passed 207 bills. With the influx of new settlers and the abundant wheat 

rops, the govemment was active legislatively. However, in cornparison with today, the 

sphere of influence for the provincial governrnent was Iimited. As will be shown, the 

Scott govemrnent led the province with the philosophy that government should not 

assume ownership of ventures that could be handled by cooperatives or private 

enterprise. 

mals of the Ledat ive  Assemblv of Saskatchewan, Second Session of the 
Second Legislature. 



Chapter 6 Agriculture: "The Foundation of Civiliration" 

The first ten years of the century for Saskatchewan were at a tirne of rernarkabie 

growth and expansion, particularly in agriculture.' The population of the province 

increased five fold and there was rapid expansion in the agriculturai industry. Wheat was 

the primary crop for the prairie land. In 1900, Saskatchewan grew 7.8% of the total 

production of wheat grown in the nation, but by 1910, Saskatchewan produced 50.7%. 

In the same period of tirne, Ontario went fiom 84.7% to 15% of the total national wheat 

production. For the province's emnomy, with the rapid increase in tilled acreage, wheat 

production grew fiom $4.5 million to nearly $80 d o n  per year. Agriculture, as the 

economic backbone of the province, vaulted Saskatchewan into wheat production 

leaderships2 

Even though the agrkultural industry was expanding quickly, according to the 

annual reports of the Department of Agriculture, little new agricultural policy was 

initiated during the fkst term of the Scott govemment. The department concentrated on 

maintenance of a broad and generai service for the fmer s  of the province. In the 1905 

report, Deputy Cornmissioner J. R C. Honeyman wrote that there was no report for the 

' The population of Saskatchewan: 190 1 9 1,279 
1906 257,763 
1911 492,432. 

Census of Canada, 190 1, 1906 and 1 9 1 1. 

Zbid, Acres of field crops in production in Saskatchewan: 1900 655,537 
191 1 9,136,868. 
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first eight months of the year because there were "no officiais in office to report nor are 

there any to whom the report codd be made."' The subsequent reports gave detailed 

accounts of crop and animal production, weather conditions, vital statistics and public 

health. For the first few years, the department devoted its energies to establishing 

reporting procedures and aaed as a "general information burea~."~ 

By 1908, the Department of Agriculture began to reveal new initiatives such as 

scholarships for men and women studying agriculture and home economics. The big 

news of the year was the establishment of the CoUege of Agriculture at the University of 

Saskatchewan. The school year was fiom November to March to fit the growing season. 

Some of the problems facing the Saskatchewan f m e r  were the storage and 

transportation of the rapidly increasing volume of grain being produced. The grain 

elevator companies and the CPR appeared to the fmers  as monopolies with an 

econornic strangle hold on the agricultural industq. Scott expected the federal 

govemment to encourage the construction of more rail lines in the West to provide 

cornpetition to the CPR. Since the railways were carriers of interprovincial and 

international trade and commerce, they were a federal responsibility. This did not 

prevent Scott from pressuring the federal govemment into action. Scott's experience as a 

member of the House of Cornons and his fnendship with Prime Muiister Laurier 

helped him represent Saskatchewan' s interests to the feded government. 

Farmers relied on the large grain elevator companies for the storage and sale of 

Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture of the Province of 
Saskatchewan, 1905. (Regina: John A Reid, Government Pnnter, 1907), 7. 

' Ibid., 66. 



their grain. Scott avoided direct governent involvement in this industry but used 

govemment influence to establish farmer-owned cooperative grain elevator companies. 

The t m  a federdy set duty on irnports, particularly f m  implements and 

supplies such as binder twine, was another problem area for the agricultural industry. 

Since tariffs on agricultural goods incrwed the farmen' cost of production, Scott 

promoted fke trade, particularly with the United States. Even though foreign trade and 

the tariffpolicy were w i t h  federai junsdiction, Scott used his duence and election 

carnpaigning skiils to have the tariffreduced or elirninated. TarifEs were regardeci as a 

necessary evil and were needed for revenue. Scott wanted a reduction and ultimately an 

elimination of the tarifEs once the federal treasury could fiord to forgo the revenue. 

With transportation and trade under federal junsdiction, the provincial 

government had Little room to move except to represent western fmers  in petitioning 

the federal government for change. In areas where the provincial government had 

jurisdiction such as govemment ownership and control of the grain elevators, Scott was 

reluctant to have his government involved directly since his government had no one with 

practical experience in the grain handling and grain marketing business. It was too nsky 

to entrust such an important undertaking to inexperienced administrators. 

Even if he did not have much power or jurisdiction in agriculture. Scott was the 

master at sensing public sentiment and the needs of the province. He knew the 

importance of agriculture because he had mral roots. Even though his occupation was 

not directly related to agriculture when he entered politics, Scon mon learned that to be 

a successful Saskatchewan politician, one had to have rural roots and close ties with the 
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land. His first inclination in govemment policy was not to have govemment directly 

involved in economic ventures. Yet, as he faced pressures from the Saskatchewan Grain 

Growers' Association (SGGA) and demands that the govemment deal wïth the many 

probIems that were contionting his constituents, he became more inched to experiment 

with having govemment involved, to a limiteci extent. in the economy. 

As V. C. Fowke, an economist at the University of Saskatchewan, described it : 

"Much of what the f m e r  wants fiom government concems his livelihood and hence is 

economic; how he goes about persuading govemment, and how effkctive his persuasion, 

are the substance of politics."' ~owke  concludeci, however, that the Canadian wheat 

grower histoncaily had not successfùlly influenceci federai govemment policy. "It is 

clear that the grain grower has been anything but successfil in having policy made by 

him rather than for him? The agricultural industry had some success in gaining 

assistance fiom the govemment, but only if such assistance was deemed to be in the 

national interest. Agriculturd poiicy did not necessarily improve famiing pradices but 

instead tned to keep people on the land.' Agriculture played a secondary role in the 

Canadian economy, second to the other staple comrnodities.' 

For the Scott govement, it was somewhat diierent. At the laying of the 

' V. C. Fowke, L'Political Economy and the Canadian Wheat Grower." Politics in 
Saskatchewm Norman Ward and Duff SpaEord (editors), (Don Mills: Longmans 
Canada Limited, L968), 207. 

' Vernon C. Fowke, Canadian Amicultural Policy: The Historical Pattern, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 W6), 27 1 & 272. 
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comerstone of the first building at the University of Saskatchewan, Scott said that 

farrning was the "foundation of ci~ilization."~ He was adamant that "without famers 

this country would be useless." And fùrther: ''agriculture forms the real bais of all 

business and c~rnrnerce."~~ Scott kept the importance of agriculture to the provincial 

economy in Mnd in formulating policy: "The Saskatchewan govemment strives always 

to remember that agriculture is the foundation industry and as such calls for first 

attention and the chief attention at the hands of al1 charged with the conduct of public 

affairs."" This statement highlighted the overd theme of the Liberal govemment under 

Premier Scott. Wheat was king and, if the govemment hoped to stay in power, the 

interests of the farmers had to be considered first and foremost. 

Agriculture was important to more than just the politicians. Reverend George E. 

Lloyd of the Anglican Church wrote to Scott that "Saskatchewan is prirnarily and 

chiefly an agricultural province and probably wili always remain so. The development 

therefore of the whole province should be in the interests of the 'country life' rather than 

the towns and cities."I2 This was Scott's sentiment. Let no one believe that the cities 

could survive without the agricultural economy: "many of us have been forgetting that 

Mornin~ Leader, July 30, 19 10. 

'O SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. H. Spencer, Medicine Hat, December 
17, 1912,23703. 

l1 Ibid, W. S. to Victor Ross of The Globe. Toronto, Decernber 2, 19 13, 5 1500. 

l2 Ibid., Reverecd George Exton Lloyd, PMcipal of Emmanuel College, 
Saskatoon, to W. S., September 7, 1915, 34405. 



the urban centres have to subsia whoiïy upon the agriailtural population."13 

How then could people be encouraged to stay on the land? What wuld be done 

to make the nird way of Me look more attractive than the city lights? In a speech to 

members of the Legislative Assembly, Scott said that people would be less inclined to 

move away from the farms ifthey had proper services such as roads and telephones.'' 

Transportation and communication would shorten the miles between farm f d e s  and 

make Me more convenient for everyone. It was the role of govement to provide these 

amenities to support not only an agricultural economy, but an entire way of Me. Lloyd 

and Scott shared the view that agriculture was the best way oflife. To live on a f m  and 

produce food meant that you were close to nature. It was wholesome and healthy 

lifesty Ie. 

One of the key factors in Scott's leadership was his ability to consult with 

experts in assessing needs and formulating new policies, an important link with the 

farrning cornmunity being the SGGA. The 19 13 Canadian h u a 1  Review surnmed it 

up: "NO single organbtion in the West had so great an influence in directing legislation 

as the Grain Growers' Association of Saskatchewan."" Historian Evelyn Eager noted 

the close comection between the SGGA and the provincial govement, arguing that 

these close ties were not a coincidence but were "carefiilly guarded and cultivated" by 

" Ibid. W. S. to N. G. Neill, Board of Trade, North Battleford, July 1 1, 19 14, 
413 12. 

l4 Ibid., Walter Scott's notes for a speech in the Legislative Assembly, 19 1 1, 
10457. 

*' Canadian Annual Review, 1913,608. 
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the Scott governrnent.16 The SGGA was a pipeline of information and ophion fiom the 

-ers to the government. Scott was also able to reverse the flow fiom tirne to tirne, 

and used the SGGA as a means of persuadimg the fanners to foUow the government's 

lead. In any case, the farm vote was essential to any government wishing to stay in 

power. The values and needs of the f m e r s  and the way of iife of an agricultural society 

were paramount for Scott and his government. 

One of Scott's ways of staying in touch with Saskatchewan f m e r s  was to brùig 

f m  leadership into his government." Motherwell and Langley are but two examples of 

Scott's policy of CO-opting the leadmg famers into his government. He used theu 

expertise and links with the agricultural comrnunity. Historian W. L. Morton noted that 

the agicultural reform movement in Saskatchewan was incorporated in the 

govement." The Scott cabinet had its fingers on the pulse of the farmer, and in fact the 

province. 

The economy, the climate, the distance between the producer and the markets, 

and the shortage of cash for the many necessary public projeas such as bridges, roads, 

and buildings, al1 made Iiving in Saskatchewan a challenge. The only way that people 

could meet these challenges was to work together cooperatively and to share resources 

and energies. Together they could overcome the diiculties facing them. 

16 Evelyn Eager, Saskatchewan Government: Politics and Pramatism, 
(Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1980), 47. 

l7 David E. Smith, Prairie Liberalisrn: The Liberal Partv in Saskatchewan 1905- 
1 97 1, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1979, 55. 

'* W. L. Morton, The Promessive Partv in Canadk (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1 967), 3 5 .  
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With the invention of the telephone, the distances between fàrrn families could 

be reduced. In an effort to keep people on the fann and to lirnit the feeling of isolation, 

the Scott government sought to meet the challenge of providing the telephone to every 

f m  f d y .  Scott was committed to the principle of public ownership of telephones for 

the long distance ünes and the links to other pro~inces.'~ On the other hand, he felt that 

it woutd be "suicidai" for the governrnent to try to provide a telephone to every rural 

resident: "We have, however, been trying to work out a plan of encouragement to be of 

practicai effect while still leavhg enough responsibility on the country people 

themselves to keep the Governrnent free from the danger of being swarnped."** This 

was a delicate balance for the govemment between offering a service and having the 

people directly involved in providing their own s e ~ c e .  

By rnid-surnmer of 1909, the provincial govermnent took over the existing 

telephone systern fiom BeU Telephones and encouraged the rural areas to form their 

own telephone companies composed of local shareholders. They charged rental for the 

services and Iooked d e r  their own line construction and repair. The provincial 

govemment provided the telephone poles and a coordinating service to the niral 

telephone companies. Farm families had to show an interest by signing up, and they had 

to be prepared to invest a small amount of money Ui the telephone sewice.'' By forming 

a Company, the mral residents took on the responsibility of owning and operating their 

l9 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to CiBord Sifton, Apd 15, 1908, 59 177. 

lbid., 59178. 

2' nid, W. S. to Hon A. C. Rutherford, Premier of Alberta, June 1, 1908,59 180. 
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own s e ~ c e .  It was this spirit of cooperation that made it possible for the people of 

Saskatchewan to blanket the province with a telephone service without having the 

provincial govemment assume ali of the responsibility. 

Encouraging the spint of cooperation was not the oniy way of involving people 

in solving their own problems. Before txying to solve a problem, Scott was a master at 

pullhg together a team of "experts" to study the situation and to make recommendations 

for a solution. In most cases, after fuli consultation with the people of the province, the 

governrnent followed the recommendations of these experts. Scott, however, was not 

about to leave the solution-finding process just to random chance; he took great care in 

choosing the membership of each commission. He knew the background and beliefs of 

each commissioner and in many cases met with the cornmissioners before they began 

their work. The final recornmendations were thus no surprise to him; they were the 

product of a carefùlly executed plan. Yet in dl cases, Scotî lefi the impression with the 

public that the commission was independent and beyond the reach of the govenunent. 

Transportation was a key for the Scott govemment to keep the people on the 

land. F m  families needed roads for transportation of their grain to the nearby centre 

and the province needed highways to c o ~ e c t  the urban centres. Roads became a 

cornerstone in the patronage system of the Scott governrnent. In the first two years of the 

Scott government, roads tended to follow the trails used in pre-settlement times. As the 

countryside filleci with homesteaders, the trafnc was forced to rnove to road aiiowances. 

In 1906, the provincial govemment spent $9 1,000 on highways and local roads but the 



expenditure increased to 16402,000 a year later? Since the municipal lwel of 

goverment was not introduced until 1909, the province assumeci responsibility for local 

roads and highways. Although Scott was not directiy involved in the details of planning 

the routes, his govemment certainly reaiized the politicai power that came with the 

building of roads. Any community that was bypassed did not have a bright future. 

Another mode of transportation with even wider implications was the raiiway. In 

order for the f m e r s  to transport their grain to Eastern Canada and on to overseas 

markets, rail Links were essential. The CPR provided an eady link, but, without 

competition to the CPK the western f m e r  felt iike an economic hostage. The province 

needed branch lines to serve the newly settled communities, providing grain 

transportation as weli as passenger service. The railway became the economic lifeline of 

al1 growing cornmunities. If the raiiway bypassed a community, there was no hope that 

the centre would grow. A town without a railway could not attraa grain elevators and 

without the f m  trade, the centres withered and died. 

With regard to transportation and the need for competition to the CPR, f m e r s  

knew that if competing companies built more lines, fieight rates, which to the f m e n  

seemed exorbitant, would be reduced." The ever expanding population base required 

more branch hes .  

As eariy as 1 90 1, the R o b h  Goverrunent initiateci a new railway policy to meet 

* John Archer. Saskatchewan: A History. (Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie 
Books, 1980), 147. 

J. Lome McDougdi, (Montreal: McGill 
University Press, 1968), 87. 



these needs in rural Manitoba? The govenunent leased rail iines f?om the Northem 

Pacific and Manitoba Raüway for 999 years but then t rderred these lines to Canadian 

Northem on  the same lease basis, at the same tirne providing loan guarantees so that the 

railway could extend its main line to the Lakehead. In retum, the government demanded 

a ceüing on the fieight rates. The key to the Manitoba program was that the govenunent 

provided hancial assistance in order to gain duence in the setting of freight rates. 

The problem of getting the grain fkom the producer to the markets was not 

unique to Saskatchewan; the Alberta and Manitoba govemments faced the sarne 

dilemma. M e r  much consultation, the three prairie premiers (R. P. Robtin, A. C. 

Ruthedord and W. Scott) met in Brandon, Manitoba on November 26, 1908. There was 

a concem that the provinces did not have the jurisdiction over inter-provincial or 

international trade. Thus, a constitutional amendment to give the provinces power over 

inter-provincial trade was necessary but not sought.= Scott hoped that with the improved 

railway facilities perhaps the problem of grain transportation would correct itselEZ6 

When the problem of grain transportation did not disappear, Premier Scott came to a 

realization that he needed to find a "made in Saskatchewan" so l~ t ion .~  

The Saskatchewan government resisted pressure to become involved directly in 

24 W. L. Morton, Manitoba: A Historu, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1957), 284. 

ZI SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Nhe page agreement signed by the three Premiers, 
January 29, lgO9,4O 19 1. 

" Ibzd., W. S. to T. M Bryce, Yeilow Grass, Febmary 20, 1909,402 1 1. 

27 IM, W. S. to Premier Roblin, December 13, 1909,40252. 
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the building of rail h e s  because Scott beiieved that railways were the responsibility of 

the federal governrnent. Yet, the Scon government saw the need to offer incentives to 

increase rail line construction and cornpetition. The Manitoba government helped 

Mackenzie and Mann, owners of the Canadian Northem Railway, build branch l ies 

with bond guarantees as early as the tum of the century. It was not untii 1908 that the 

federal government, which provided bond guarantees for the construction of the main 

lines, persuaded the govenunents of both Alberta and Saskatchewan to offer similar 

bond guarantees to promote the construction of railway branch lines. Appropriate 

legislation was passed in both provinces in 1909." The threat that the settlers would 

leave their land if they did not have adequate rail h e  transponation for their grain, 

combined with federal pressure, led the two govemrnents to become involved. 

The construction of rail lines was not just a matter of building lines in the areas 

of greatest need. A promise of a h e  or the start of constniction often helped the sitting 

govement member in his bid for re-election. The politics of railway building was not 

al1 glory. A new rail line pleased some citizens but alienated others who had been 

over l~oked.~ Mackenzie and Mann, even though they had their own political 

preferences, were not involved in partisan politics. They "sirnply helped and supported 

those politicians who helped and supported them."" 

Even though the Canadian Northem Railway and the Grand Tmnk Pacific 

*' T. D. Regehr, The Canadian Northem Railwav: Pioneer Road to the Northem 
Prairies. 1895-1 9 18, (Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1976), 198. 

a Ibid., 199. 
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Railway took advantage of the govemment bond guarantees, the CPR did not. Beuuise 

the CPR did not have bond guarantees, they were not subject to the same govenunent 

legal compulsion as the railway companies who had accepted these guarantees. When a 

citizen was seeking compensation fiom the CPK Scott wrote: "unfortunately [,] 

however [,] my opinion does not count for rnuch with the CPR-"~' 

To illustrate the importance of railways in Saskatchewan poiitics, Scott delayed 

the first general election in 1905, waiting for Prime Minister Laurier to announce that 

the federal govenunent would provide bond guarantees for the construction of a 

Canadian Northem branch lime from the east to Regina to provide cornpetition to a 

region previously served only by the CPR. Scott even threw out a threat to the Prime 

Minister that he (Scott) might not take on the leadership of the Liberal pariy unless the 

prime minister announced the new rail line: "because upon these items depended to 

some degree the answer 1 have been recently thinking of giving, with regard to the 

important proposition that the convention [August 19051 may very likely present to 

me."32 Railways became important means of distnbuting patronage. Scott, for exarnple, 

wrote to the federal minister of railways seeking assistance awarding a particular 

Company with a contract to buiid a Grand Trunk Pacific line near Portage La Prairie, 

arguing that this Company should receive the contract because they were "good fnends 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to H. F. Tyhurst, Regha, September 27, 
1905,54432. 

'' Ibid , W. S. to Prime Minister Laurier, August 12, 1 905, 6068. 



of OUTS.'"~ 

The tnuisportation of grain was not the ody problern facing the h e m .  Even 

though railways were built to transport the grain, and branch lines were spre!ading across 

the province, the major barrier in the system was in the storage, loading and seiling of 

the grainw Most elevators were o d  by a few large companies, creating an 

impression that they had a monopoly and were in business not necessarily for the bea 

interests of the f m e r .  When the SGGA pressureci the governrnent to find a solution to 

the eastem companies that were stifiing the western grain industry, Scott argued that a 

commission should be appointed to recommend solutions. As with most other 

commissions, finding the correct experts to serve was the ditficult part. When searching 

for qualined cornmissioners, Scott often consulted with Walter Murray, President of the 

University of Saskatchewan. The political stripe of the potential commissioner was not 

necessady an important factor. In writing to Murray, Scott said: "Where you procure 

him [the potential commissioner] rnatters net,-from either side of the he, - granted 

that he carries the qualifications and what these are you will understand much better 

than 1 do."3s 

Scott was careful to portray the outward image of an independent commission, 

'' Ibid., W. S. to Hon. H. R. Emerson, Minister of Railways, August 11, 1905, 
77138. 

Y For a fiil account of the formation and development of the Saskatchewan Co- 
operative Elevator Company, see: Robert Scott Ixvine, Tanners' Expectations and the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company," (Unpub iished MA thesis, University of 
Saskatchewan, 1988). 

3s U of S Archives, Presidentiai Papers, Series 1, B. 1 OS, W. S. to Walter Murray, 
December 3 1, 1909. 



but, since every commission needed some "guidance," the govenunent appohted people 

who were in tune with its philosophy. Scott wrote to Murray that "it wiU be a mistake to 

assume that no care is needed towards properiy guiding the enquiry which is 

underway."" However, the government allowed the commissions latitude to search for 

aii possible solutions. Scott saw the need for some fkedom for the commissions: 

'Vnless a condition is radically unsound and wrong a complete ventilation can do no 

ultirnate hann and any condition which is unsound and wrong ought to be ventilated and 

refo~med."~' Political considerations were to be only one factor. J i  Calder, Scott's key 

cabinet colleague, reflected Scott's attitudes about the composition of the commissions: 

"You [A. S. Smith] will doubtless appreciate the importance of our securing the seMces 

of the best available men for the work in question. While political consideration [w 
have to be borne in mind there are other factors in a matter of this kind that cannot be 

overlo~ked."~~ 

The SGGA put considerable pressure on the Scott govemment by passing 

resolutions calling for it to purchase existing elevators and become involved in the 

grain-handling ~ ~ s t e r n . ~ ~  Notwithstanding this pressure and a general trend toward 

36 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Walter Murray, December 4, 1915,34444. 

37 U of S Archives, Presidential Papen, Series 1, B. 105, W. S. to Walter Murray, 
December 4, 19 15. 

S B ,  J. A. Calder Papers, J. A. Calder to A. S. Smith, Moosomin, September 
10, 1906. 

39 SAB, Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association Convention Reports, 1902- 
1926, B.2-1-3, 7th annual report, February 12 & 13, 1908, and 8th muai report, 
February 17- 19, 1909. 
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pubüc ownership, Scott announceci that a commission would be established to examine 

aU avenues for a solution to the grain elevator problem. In most cases where Scott 

established a commission, he had a preferred general course of action and chose 

commissioners with simiiar preferences. It was then up to the commission to examine 

the matter careftlly, to explore other options and to recommend a practical and detailed 

course of action. In the case of the grain elevators, Scott believed that having the 

govenunent directly involved in the ownership and operation of the elevators would "be 

attended by grave economic and political dangers? Instead, he favoured a synem 

somewhat similar to the telephone system that his govemment had just established 

whereby there would be "the granting of a measure of Govemment aid sufficient to 

make a locally owned system financially possible and leaving the responsibiiity of the 

maintenance and operation upon the local c~rnrnunities."~' Scott hoped a way could be 

found to avoid a situation of having to own the elevators, writing to his old friend and 

political ally, Tirn Ross: "Probably some scheme will be worked out for a system of 

elevators fke from public control but without the Govemment directly having to do with 

the operation.'"* Even though no easy solution seemed apparent, Scott hoped that "the 

application of good common sense to such a question wili remove the seerning 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to A. W. Fve, Kinley, December 29, 1909, 
39932. 

" Ibid, W. S. to Premier Roblin, December 13, l9O9,40252 and W. S. to J. H. 
Ross, December 13, 1909,9333. 
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diffi~ulties."~~ From the beginning of the commission, Scott believed a cooperative 

program could be a possible solution. 

It may seem contradictory that, even though Scott had the image of being a good 

listener, he drew conclusions before receiving commission reports. It is not. Scott had 

his beliefs, principles and plans for the province. As a s W l  politician, he did not ask a 

question without howing the answer. He did not estabiish a commission and choose its 

membership without having a general picture of what the commission would be Uiclined 

to recornmend. Scott iistened to the people but he was not surprised by what he heard, a 

sign that he was in touch with public sentiment. 

Thus on February 26, 19 10, the governrnent established the MagiU commission, 

chaired by Professor Robert M a u ,  of Dalhousie University, one of the candidates 

proposed by President Murray. Of the other two members of the commission, F. W. 

Green was the Secretary Treasurer of the SGGA while George Langley was a director of 

the SGGA and a Liberal Member of the Legislature. The commission was thus a 

combination of an economics expert dong with two representatives fiom the key 

agriculturai organization in the province. Since the SGGA had favoured a goverment- 

owned elevator Company as one way of breaking the perceived eastem monopoly, one 

would assume that the commission would have recommended such a government-owned 

system. However, historically the SGGA had supported cooperative ventures. In the end, 

the commissioners favoured a system somewhat similar to the one Scott had outlined 

pnvately in his correspondence with Green and Langley, a system of cooperative 

" Ibid., W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Medicine Hat, F e b m q  25, 1910,9609. 



ownership and operation with govemment hancial backing? Scott had been prepared 

to take a risk of opposing the firm recommendaticn of the SGGA of govemment 

ownership for a cooperative system. Political scientist Duff Spaord asserted that Scott 

moved on intuition to propose through a commission something that was at first thought 

to be opposite to what the grain growers' association had wanted. Scott had read the 

situation like an "inventive genius."4s 

On October 28, 19 10, Scott wrote to Ma@ saying that he was happy with the 

report and noting that the report was unanimous." Representatives of the SGGA 

received advance copies of the cornmission report so that, Scott hoped, the association 

would react before he publicized his response. He intimated to the SGGA that he 

favoured the report but was cagey in not wanting to commit hunself publicly before 

knowing the reaction of the association." Scott also had to balance the business interests 

of the province. He urged Dr Magill to handle the matter carefully so that the business 

interests of the province would not resent having the elevator Company receive support 

from the province while business would net? 

It was Premier Scott and not W. R. Motheweli, Miniaer of Agriculture, who 

D. S. SpaEord, "The Elevator Issue, the Organized Fanners And the 
Govement, 1908-1 1." Saskatchewan Historv, 15, no. 3 (1962): 84. See also Ibid., W. 
S. to G. H. V. Bulyea, December 29, 1909,39938. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Dr. Ma@, October 28, 1910, 40491. 

"Ibid., W. S. to F. W. Green, Moose Jaw, Januaiy 12, 191 1, 40521. 

Ibid., W. S. to Dr. Magill, March 18, 191 1,40584. 



introduced the Bill in the Legislature to establish the Cooperative Elevator Company. 

Bill number 25, entitled "An Act to Incorporate the Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator 

Company," received thud reading and Royal Assent on March 1 4, 1 9 1 1 . As t h e  would 

show, the elevator company provided a successfbl senice to the f d g  industry and 

was profitable as well. The company was not a burden on the govenunent. The board of 

directors of the company came from the executive of the SGGA. Chariie DuNiing, a 

member of the executive of SGGA, became the first General Manager of the elevator 

company. 

In contrast to the Saskatchewan solution, the Manitoba govenunent in 19 10 

bought or built grain elevators rather than supporting cooperatives. Public ownership of 

cornrnunity seMces was a prevalent idea in Manitoba at that tirne." The company 

bought les  profitable elevators that the private grah elevator companies were more than 

willïng to sell. The government responded to f m e r  pressure and built new elevators in 

locations that ofien did not have the grain volume to support a profitable elevator. 

Unfortunately for the Manitoba government, there were no incentives built into the 

system to encourage the f m e r s  to use the government system. Individual fanners had 

no financial stake in the govemment elevaton. For these reasons the Manitoba grain 

elevators suffered great hancial losses. 

Through an independent but carefully chosen and guided commission, Scott 

came up with a solution that won the f m e r s  over to his point of view. Once he had 

convinced the SGGA to share his point of view, this organization became the means of 



bringing the f b g  population on side. 

Harold S. Patton called this a solution "without precedent in the history of 

governmental relations with agricdtural pr~ducers."~ Political scientist David E. Smith 

concluded that Scott had avoided the government ownership of the elevator system not 

out of ideological considerations but for practical rea~ons.~' As previously shown, Scott 

wanted to avoid government ownership with the possible drain on the public purse and 

any political fdout that could corne 6om having the government involved in the day-to- 

day administration of the company. On the other hand, it dso has been shown that Scott, 

nom the beg.Uiing, supported the concept of using independent commissions to finci 

solutions to the province's problems. In his correspondence, Scott indicated privately 

that he favoured, ideologically, a cooperative elevator system as he had done with the 

telephone system as a means of ensuring that the customer was Mly behind the project. 

The fmer  who had money investeci in the telephone system or the grain elevator 

company would be more conscientious in using that service, thus ensuring that it was a 

profitable venture. The government, for Scott, would be involved in the background but 

would not take the responsibility away fkom the user groups. To be successful, Scott 

believed that the user had to assume much of the responsibility for the service, whether 

it was telephones or grain elevators. Consequentiy, this was an ideological decision as 

much as a practical one. The SGGA, a fannerd cooperative fiom its inception, had 

parted from its original p~c ip l e s  in demanding governmentswned grain elevators. 

Harold S. Patton, Grain Growers' Cooperation in Western Canada, 
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, I928), 98. 

" Smith, Prairie, 56. 
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Scott, through a commission, had persuaded the largest agriculturai lobby g o u p  to 

retum to its founding principles and to his own point of view. 

Scon had been willing to compromise with the SGGA on several detds but was 

able to convince it of the merits of his arguments. The Liberals supported cooperative 

action, protected by govemment regulation. In this case, it was the federal govemment 

that regulated the grain industry. In swinging the SGGA to the Liberal point of view, 

Scott was also able to steal the political thunder from the Conservative opposition, 

boastuig to a political supporter that he had outsmarted Haultain who was left out in the 

cold? Frederick Haultain, as leader of the opposition, had initiaiiy been on the side of 

the fme r s ,  the SGGA and government ownership of the elevators believing this to be a 

stable position. With the Commission's report and Scott's ability to convince the SGGA 

to support cooperative action Haultain was left in the position of either changing his 

point of view, or voting against the cooperative grain elevator system and thus against 

the interests of the f m e r s  of Saskatchewan. He ultirnately supported the philosophical 

point of view taken by Premier Roblin that the govemment should own the elevators and 

provide the service to the fmers .  As it turned out, the Manitoba experirnent proved to 

be a failure. Haultain, outmanoeuvred by Scott, was Ieft supporthg a faiied point of 

view and was on the opposite side of the fence fiom the fmers .  

Scott was quite pleased with hirnselfover the elevator issue, as evident in a letter 

to Jim Ross: 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to A. Hitchcock, February 24, 19 1 1, 10677 
and W. S. to W. M. Martin, Febniary 11, 191 1, 10847. 



We shply hammered Haultain ali over the lot and he holds the short end 
now on wery question, hahg been foolish enough to d e  a straight issue 
of the question of Elevators doubtless expecting that his Tory friends were 
going to succeed in stampeding the Grain Growers' Convention against Our 
legislation. 

The Reeina Leader was enthsiastic in its report on the proceedings in the 

Legislature over the elevator question, proclairning in a headiine: "Premier Scott 

Delivers Great Speech on The New Grain Growers' Elevator Bill." The newspaper 

called Scott's speech "masterly and comprehensive. "" In reveahg his philosophy on 

how to find a solution to a problem, Scott said in the Legislature that he and his 

coiieagues did not know the answers to every important matter and thus they had 

"availed themselves of the seMces of experts."" Scott concludeci by saying: "My main 

reason for wishing the non-partisan support of al1 parties in the house for the measure is 

... there will be vastly more reason to hope for the unanimous adoption of the solution by 

the f m e r s  of the province, without which the fullest degree of success for the scheme 

cannot be expected." The speech ended with "loud and prolonged cheering."" 

Scott was also consistent in not wanting the govenunent to make large financial 

commitments to solve the elevator problem. He favoured, for practical and ideological 

" U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papers, W. S. to Jim Ross, March 30, 191 1. 

" Moming Leader, February 8, 19 1 1. 

1 . .  It may be argued that the Moniing Leader was a Liberal paper and thus 
offered a bias view of the events. Nearly aii newspapers of this era professed partisan 
political views but they had to be accurate in their reporting to maintain their credibility. 
If they lost the trust of the5 readership, subscriptions and profits would drop 
significantly . 



reasons, a cooperative system whereby the fânners would have to sign up to becorne 

rnembers of the elevator company. In so doing, the famiers made a cornmitment to use 

the elevators, thus making the company financiaily viable. The government took some 

risk in providing financial backing but, this risk was significantly reduced if the f m e r s  

owned and operated the c ~ m p a n y . ~  

The second major issue for the farming population of Saskatchewan was 

reciprocity, and by March, 191 1, Walter Scott came out fuîly in favour of it? This 

beuune the key issue between the Liberais and Conservatives in the federal election of 

1 9 1 1, with the Laurier Liberals favouring reci procity, a program of lowering the tariEs 

with the Amencans. In the West, the famiers saw the lowering of Canadian tarifEs on 

goods irnported fiom the United States as a way to reduce agricultural input coas. F m  

machinery and binder twine could be irnported into Western Canada cheaper than from 

Ontario or Quebec if there was no Canadian tam. This tariffwas seen for what it was, a 

protection of Eastern Canadian manufacturing interests at the expense of western 

agricultural profits. The Conservatives, led by Robert Borden, defeated Laurier on this 

particular issue. The Saskatchewan voters had supported the Liberals but the national 

" Even though Scott was guarded in providing govemment backing for 
cooperative elevators, his govemment' s policy on loan guarantees for railway 
construction was less cautious. The government offered railway loan guarantees without 
havhg the fannen buy shares in the railway or commit to using the railway for 
transportation of their goods. In contrast to the elevators situation, the famers usuaily 
had access to one railway company and thus were forced to use their s e ~ c e s .  Since this 
was an era when railways were extending their tracks by popular demand, the 
govemment was more confident in taking nsks with the tailways than with the grain 
elevators. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Col. Denison, Toronto, March 18, 19 1 1, 
10550. 



trend was against them. 

Notwithstandmg the Laurier goverment's defeat, Scott was delighted with how 

he had been able to outmanoeuvre Haultaui once again. In supporting the Consewative 

national stance, Haultain supported the tariffs, but in so doing, he once again alieirated 

the f m  sector of the Saskatchewan population. In writing to Martin, Scott took fùii 

credit for outsmarting Haultain but was disappointed that the federd Liberals gave him 

no credit for this political v i ~ t o r y . ~ ~  Scott favoured a trade-preference policy with 

Engiand because it would be a "token of Imperia1 relationship" and would mate a tax 

decrease for the Canadian consumer." In 1915, Scott chided a colleague in British 

Columbia for his rejection of reciprocity in the 19 1 1 election, arguing that the BC h i t  

growers would suffer with the t M s  because their domestic market was srna11 in 

comparison to the domestic market available to the Amencan growen. Scott revealed 

that at one point, he had considered moving to BC due to his asthma, but because of the 

reciprocity vote he had decided against this move: "1 want to live arnongst a people 

whom [where] there may be at lest a saving remnant of lovers of freedom in which 

great and actual development and progress is p~ssible."~' 

Scott was able to capitalize on the pro-reciprocity stance of the Saskatchewan 

voters in 19 1 1 when he called the provincial election in 191 2. In his later assessment, 

one of the reasons that the Liberals won the provincial 1912 election was due to the 

s9 Iaid., W. S. to W. M. Martin, March 18, 19 1 1, 10876. 

Ibid., W. S. to H. N. Robson, London, England, February 1 5, 1906, 58342. 

Ibid., W. S. to J. Kidston, Vernon, B.C., December 4, 19 15, 58352. 



public support of 6ee trade. These positive results for Scott were another sign that the 

next federal election would be more positive for the ~ i b e r a l s . ~  

According to Scott, the sweeping verdict given by the electors of Saskatchewan 

on July 1 lth 

proves conclusively that the cause of wider markets and fieer trade is still a 
remarkably live question in the West and will continue to be until the people 
in this part of the Dominion obtain what they feel they are justly entitled to. 
The outcome of our recent contest is greatly encouraging those who profess 
allegiance to the cause of Liberalism and the principles for which Our party 
 stand^.^ 

To Scott, Liberalism meant f i e r  trade. 

Even though Manitoba farmers had much to gain fiom reciprocity, the 19 1 1 

election results in Manitoba were somewhat dinerent from those in Saskatchewan. Eight 

out of ten Manitoba federal ndings voted Conservative, with voters in Winnipeg and the 

railway towns seeing a vested interest in the east-west rail trade. TarifEs protected this 

trade. W i p e g ,  as a rdway centre and gateway to Western Canada, feared that 

reciprocity could increase the north-south trade with the United States dong the Sault 

railway line. If reciprocity was achieved, it was possible that Moose Jaw or Regina 

could become a larger trade distribution centre than Winnipeg. W. L. Morton attributed 

this Conservative support in Manitoba to "old Ontario loyalties and British Canadian 

nati~nalisrn."~ Saskatchewan and Aiberta did not follow Manitoba's lead and elected 

mostly Liberai members. 

" lbid., W. S. to M. G. Cameron, Goderich, Ontario, August 13, 19 12, 39542. 

lbid., W. S. to G. H. Burrows, Raymore, August 2, 1912, 39597. 

' Morton, Manitoba 324. 
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Toward the end of Scott's second term in government, the issue of ownership of 

Crown lands came to the fore again." During the autonomy biii debates in 1905, Scott 

had reluctantly agreed to leave the crown lands with the Dominion govemment as long 

as there was proper compensation paid to the provinces. Scott went so far as to say that 

even after the West was fled with settlers, there lkeiy would be no need for the 

provinces to assume responsibility for the remaining crown lands. Haultain and the 

Provincial Rights Party had argued that the federal govemment should have granted the 

land to the provinces. By February 6, 191 1, Scott wrote to W. M. Martin complaining 

that the federal government was undercutting his policy on crown lands, emphasizing 

that the Saskatchewan Liberal party's stance was to ask for al1 lands that were not 

suitable for homesteading. The federal government was to keep the agricultural land so 

as to be able to continue the immigration policy and to continue to pay the financial 

subsidies to the pro~inces.~ Scott held out for the greatest financial gain for the 

province. Publicly he supported provincial ownership of crown lands but was willing to 

use this stance to gain p a t e r  federal subsidies fiom the federal government in lieu of 

this ownership. Since the federai grants were more generous for homestead land, Scott 

was content to lave them with the govemment in Ottawa. However, for the mar@nd 

lands, the federai grants were hadequate, in Scott's opinion, and should be transferred 

to the province. Scott based his stance on gaining the maximum gant from the federai 

government with provincial ownership of the less lucrative marginal lands. On March 

Joumals of the Ledative Assembl~ of Saskatchewan, 19 12. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. M. Martin, Febmary 6, 191 1, 10843. 
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29, 19 1 1, Scott wrote to Prime Muiister Laurier claiming Saskatchewan was $800,000 

richer because of the federal financial subsidies in lieu of the crown lands." 

In a debate in the legislature on March 1 7, 19 1 1, Scott argued that the province 

would be better off ifit had control of the minerai rights and the lands in the North. The 

federal govement  could continue to control the arable land but the remainder should 

be transfecfed to the province.' M e r  the 191 1 federal election, with Laurier's defeat, 

Saskatchewan pushed even harder to gain the crown lands. On January 8, 19 13, Scott 

moved a resolution in the Legislative Assembly calling on the federal govement  to 

transfer crown lands to the province, though he had to explain why his position on 

crown lands was dBerent fiom that of 1905, He insisted that his new stance was not due 

to Borden's election in Ottawa, stating: "1 have every reason to betieve that 

Saskatchewan is being systematicdly neglected by the Dominion agencies."" The 

federal goverment had no administrative policy conceming coal and other natural 

resources. Since these resources were under federal jurisdiction in the three prairie 

provinces and nowhere else in Canada, there was no policy to guide the public service in 

how to handle these resources. Scott viewed this bureaucratie inaction as neglect and 

thus Saskatchewan had to demand greater control of public lands, particularly on non 

homestead land. The t h h g  of Scott's increased pressure for control of the crown lands 

though is coincidentai with the defeat of the Laurier govenunent. However, it may have 
-p 

" Ibid., W.S. to WilErid Laurier, March 29, 191 1, 505 10. 

" Ibid , File Ml, Scott IV, 109. Coilection of speeches. 46248-46269. 

" Ibid, 46266. See also Journals of the Lqgislative Assemblv of Saskatchewa~ 
3rd Legislature, 1 st Session, 1912-13, January 8, 19 13, 143. 



been that he was playing politics with the crown lands of the province in order to 

embarrass the Borden govenunent . 

The lack of adequate credit was another serious problem plaguing the 

Saskatchewan agricultural wrnmunity. Famien had short-term loans ffom merchants or 

banks, but also mortgages to cover the purchase of machinery or land. Even though the 

mortgages were intended to be short-term, fmers  were usually able to pay the interest 

but unable to clear the principal, resulting in the renewal of the mortgage. With the 

cornmodity prices, fieight rates, and operating costs ail beyond their control, the famiers 

felt wlnerable to outside interests. As famen accused the CPR of robbing them of their 

hard-eamed cash, so too were the banks, with the* interest rates, guilty of the same 

charge. 

The need for fanning to be improved to create a better way of life for the whole 

province was reflected in the Saskatchewan slogan: "Better fanning, better business, 

better living."70 In September 19 12, Premier Scott travelied to Gemany to study its 

agriculturai conditions and its system of agricultural credit." He was particularly 

interested in the German Raiffeisenschaflen, which were cooperative institutions 

offerhg vital seMces to the public. "Cheap money" had been a plank in the 19 12 

election campaign. Determined to h d  a solution for the fmers'  need for available 

loans, Scott initiated the process to find appropriate commissioners to look at hding 

solutions for this trying problem in January 19 13. The Saskatchewan Royal Commission 

'O Report of the Atiaicultural Credit Commission. (Regina: Govemment Printer, 
1913), 2. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, 4 1 198. 
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was appointeci to review recornmendations from an international commission, made up 

of representatives of agricultural States and provinces, which reviewed agricultural credit 

conditions in Europe. As was his usual practice, Scott consulted with Walter Murray, 

who agreed that Dr. E. H. Oliver, the founder and Principal of St. Andrew's College, a 

theological coiiege on the University of Saskatchewan campus, would be a suitable 

candidate? J. H. Haslam, Scott's political fkiend and former business partner, together 

with Charles Dunning, G m e d  Manager of the Coop Elevator Company, were the other 

two members of the commission. After travelling throughout Canada and to Europe 

looking for solutions, the commission found that the lack of cheap money was a problem 

for f m e r s  around the world. When the European f m e r s  organized themselves in 

cooperatives, better and cheaper agricultural credit became available which led to a 

healthier agricultural industry. As a result, rural life became "more cordiortable. 

mentdy more satisfjhg and sociaily more enjoyable."" 

The commission presented its report to the Legislature on October 15, 19 13, 

recomrnending a system whereby the f m e r s  would be able to obtain credit on a 

cooperative basis. Again the provincial governrnent would offer financial backing but 

the system itself would be controlled by the farmers. The Farm Mortgage Association 

was to charge only enough interest to cover its costs and to establish amortization 

penods so that the famiers could pay off their debts. The Royal Commission believed 

U of S Archives, Presidential Papers, Series 1, B. 105, W. S. to Walter Murray, 
January 24, 1913. 

Re~or t  of the Aaiculhiral Credit Commission, (Regina: Governent Printer, 
1913), 2. 
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that benefits fiom the new agrinilturd credit system would "extend to ev*y department 

of Our mord, social and political Life."" The report stressai cooperation, arguing that 

farmers working together, with govemment help at arms length, would improve the 

standard of living for ail of the citizens of the province. 

BU 66, entitled The Saskatchewan Cooperative Farm Mortgage Association, 

was given Royal Assent in the Legislative Assembly on December 19, 19 13. However, 

the outbreak of the war in Europe in August 1914, meant that credit was no longer 

available and the government could not hplement the Agricultural Credit program." 

Militar-y financial requirements took precedence over agricultural credit needs. 

Since outaanding f m  debt remained a problem for the farrning indunry, Scott 

saw the need for the govement to step in to protect the fmers ,  though he was wary of 

doing so because he did not want to destroy the province's credit rating with a 

moratori~rn.~~ By the fa11 of 19 14, the Scott government was under great pressure to 

place a moratorium on f m  loans to protect the fmers '  interests. The govemment 

applied pressure to the loan companies in an attempt to stop thern fiom foreclosing on 

fmers. By September 26, 19 14, Premier Scott announced the govement had decided 

not to introduce moratorium legislation but to work to protect individual cases where 

necessary, and where the war caused the debt problem: "Mer careful study the 

Government has corne to conclusion that there is too much danger of the credit of the 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Charles A Magrath, April 16, 19 15, 
22636. 

76 laid., W. S. to P. P. Kroeker, Herbert, September 10, 1914,228 17. 



Province being irretriembly damaged by the enforcement of a moratorium to make it a 

d e  or admissible pro~edure."~ Although the Legislative Assembly passed an Act in 

September 1914, to perrnit the Lieutenant Governor in Council to postpone certain debts 

of f m e r s  who could not repay their loans because they were away at the war, he did 

not use these powers? Scott tried to use his persona1 influence with loan companies to 

protect certain fmers ,  succeeding only in certain cases. By October 19 1 5, with the 

f m  debt picture looking more stable, Scott was less Uiclined to interfere with the 

thomy f m  debt situation. He was reluctant to have govemment interfere with "pnvate 

business He wrote: 

1 quite agree that nothing but the most extreme cuase [sic] could justiQ 
interference by a Govemment between debtor and creditor but 1 submit that such 
extreme cause did exist in the autumn of 1914. Fominately this Province has been 
favored in 19 15 and 1 think the necessity for the practice which was followed last 
winter is past and gone." 

Throughout his premiership, Scott was reludant to intervene in agricuitural 

commerce for fear that this action would fnghten the "Old Country Capitalist" and do 

more h m  to the provincial economy: "1 wish you to believe therefore that the 

Saskatchewan Govemment has gone no fbrther in the legislation respecting this matter 

than we believe to be absolutely imperative."*l Scott was true to his principles even 

" Ibid., W. S. to Henry Vogt, October 1, 1914,22867. 

'* Ibid, W. S. to J. R. Lamb, Bank of Toronto, Winnipeg, October 28, 1914 and 
to Robert Fdayson, Broadview, December 4, 1915,22875 & 22971. 

79 Ibid., W. S. to E. H. Trew, Alticane, October 14, 1915,22950. 

'O Ibid., W. S. to Robert Finlayson, Broadview, December 4, 19 15,2297 1. 

Ibid., W. S. to R. S. Hudson, Toronto, May 6, 1908,23021. 



duMg the harsh economic climate of the war. 

Scott met the situation of h loans with a typicai reaaion: reluctant to have the 

govemment interfere, he nonetheless saw the need to have the fàrmers protected. He 

implemented some short-term solutions and used personai influence. He replied to 

countless letters from f m e r s  seeking financial assistance with syrnpathy and empathy, 

but in moa cases Scott had to report that nothhg more could be done: "It is a very 

unfortunate case which you [a f m e r  seeking help J have suffered through and 1 can 

assure you that you have my very best syrnpathy. If the Government could possibly help 

you any iùrther it would be done but 1 am convuiced that there is nothing more which 

we cm do."= On the other hand, Scott was impatient with any f m e r  who was in 

financial trouble due to his own foolishness. The govemment was not going to help any 

of these farmers: 

In reality no law can absolutely prevent men being foolish. Take away men's 
responsibility, that is to Say, protect them completely against the possibility 
of their own foolishness and very soon we would have a set of weaklings in 
the country. It is only by withstanding temptation that character is made 
strong. 

On these occasions, Scott demonstrated his Presbyterian work ethic. Govemment was 

there to protect the weak, only if circumstances beyond their control caused their plight. 

The pattern of establishing commissions to examine problems related especidy 

to the f m  economy was followed again in December 19 12, when the Scott governrnent 

appointed a commission on hail insurance. The commission recornmended a municipal 

Ioid., W. S. to Joseph Schafer, Laiieche, October 21, 19 10,23994. 

a Ibid., W. S. to Alex Foulson, Tugaske, Novernber 28, 19 13,30739. 
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h d  insurance commission which would use cooperative principles to provide hail 

insurance to h e r s  and would operate at a m  length corn the govemmait." The 

solution for hail insurance foliowed the pattern set by the telephone and grain elevator 

companies. The Co-operative Commission ensured that the public was wilhg to invest 

its own tirne and money in the venture and kept the government out of the day-to-day 

operation of the Company. This system placed the responsibility for the programs 

squarely on the shoulders of the public hvolved. 

The right of women to hold property in Saskatchewan was another challenge for 

the Scott government in its third legislative mandate. Since most of the property in 

Saskatchewan was agricultural land. the issue of joint property rights to the homestead 

quarter was of concern to the government. Scott was at first reluctant to intervene 

between a husband and wife relating to property rights. convinced that this was another 

area where the government should not interfere. Premier Scott wrote to Mrs. Jennie 

White that: "There are some spheres in which Iaw is powerless and the matrimonial 

estate when one of the parties turns out to be heartless and bad, whether it be the man or 

the woman, is such a sphere."" Mrs. White did not give up and wrote the premier again 

on May 14, 19 15, urging the govemment to pass legislation giving mmied women the 

right to ownership of property, particularly f m  land that they had jointly accumulateci 

with their husbands? Scott replied that he could not believe any man could act so badiy 

Ibzd., W. S. to Ralph Bamford, Jansen, October 22, 19 13,42 10 1. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Mrs. Jennie White, Moosornin, December 23. 1909, 59432. 

86 fiid, Mrs. Jennie White to W. S., May 14, 1915, 59443. 
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toward her: "1 quite understand, however, that a mere expression of sympathy is of very 

iittle use to you."" By the foiiowing July, Mrs. White's perseverance paid off when the 

Scott government introduced legislation to protect a woman's right to property. 

It is not hard to teil why Scott was able to win ever larger majorities each 

election. With his sympathetic ear to listen to the people's cornplaints and the legislative 

reaction when necessary, he convinceci the voters that he cared about their plight. Scott 

had to overcome his reluctance to have govemment becorne involveci in the daily Lives 

of people, but he was prepared to act with the force of law when the need was there. A 

greater right for women, the right to vote which will be discussed later, was to be 

granted by the Scott government in the year to follow. 

Not only was Walter Scott proud of his goverment's many successes, he had 

outmanoeuvred his opponent, Fredenck Haultain. However, the political battles did not 

seem to create a barrier between these two men. Scott's healthy respect for his political 

opponent was tainted by pity for the plight of the Leader of the Opposition: "'He 

maultain] is in reaiity not a bad person at bottom. His main difnculty, 1 think, is that he 

has not sufficient back-bone and pennits unwise associates to sway him in wrong 

dire~tions."'~ Scott had shown an abiiity to tisten to the wishes of the people and had 

been able to adjust his sails to the direction of the public wind in time to remain popular. 

He had been able to manoeuvre Haultain to his opponent's detriment. 

Scott's record in listening to the fmers '  concems and appointing experts to find 

"Ibid., W. S. to Mrs. Jennie White, May 19, 1915, 59451. 

" Ibid., W. S. to D. S. Williams, Vancouver, Febmary 4, 19 1 1, 1 1 183. 
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solutions had paid off for the Liberals. On reciprociw grain elevators, hail insurance, 

agricultural credit, and rural telephone companies, Scott had the interests of the f m e r  

and mral residents at heart. His govemment's poiicies made agriculture the comerstone 

of the province's economy. Services were offered to the people of Saskatchewan to 

encourage them to continue living on the fm. Agriculture was not ody good politics, 

but it was a heaithy way of We. Scott believed that if fmers  could be as cornfortable on 

the farm as in town, they would stay on the f m  and continue to grow the wheat crops 

that already earned Saskatchewan the reputation as being the bread basket of the world. 



Chapter 7 Pending Calamity 

One night he went to bed late, and found it dinicuit to sleep; thoughts raced 
through his brain, scenes and images forming and refonning with inconceivable 
rapidity; at last he feu asleep, to awake an hour or two later in an intolerable 
agony of rnind. His heart beat thick and fast, and a shapeless horror seemed to 
envelop hirn. He struck a light and tried to read, but a ghastly and poisonous fear 
of he knew not what seerned to clutch at his rnind. At last he fell into a broken 
sleep; but when he rose in the moming, he knew that some mysterious evil had 
befden hm.... For that day and for many days he wrestled with a fierce 
blackness of depression. ' 
Even though the above quotation is not about Walter Scott, it describes the 

depths of depression that he experienced ofien. From eariy childhood, Scott had suffered 

fiom chronic illnesses. Asthma was a continual cornplaint as he attended school and was 

one of the reasons given as to why he moved West at age seventeen. Pneumonia stmck 

him in 19064907, followed by a "breakdown." When did his mental illness begin and 

how did it affect his political career? It d l  be shown that 1 9 1 1 was a waters hed year in 

Scott's deteriorathg health. For five years following this "breakdown," Scott was able 

to cover his symptoms and, with winter holidays continue his political career. However, 

during 19 12, Scott rnissed the annual Session of the Legislature and the officia1 opening 

of the Legislative Building. He returned to Saskatchewan only for the election carnpaign 

Janet Oppenheim, "Shattered Nerves": Doctors. Patients. and Depression in 
Victonan Eneland, (Oxford: M o r d  University Press, 199 1 ), 3. Direct quotation fiom 
Arthur Chnstopher Benson, Beside Still Water~, (New York and London: G. P. 
Putnarn's, l9O7), 48. 
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but quickly left again shortly after pollhg day. From this point onward, Scott was not 

able to regain his heahh which ultimately led to his retirement four years later. 

At the turn of the century, psychologists and physicians. not haWig developed 

an understanding of manic depression, attempted various cures by trial and error with 

Iittle success. In the Vctorian and Edwardian eras in Britain, and to a great extent in 

Canada, physicians thought that more women than men d e r e d  fiom depression. A 

paternalistic society controlled women who were "insane7' and institutionaiized t hem for 

their ailments2 Silas Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia, a well-known therapist in the 

treatrnent of depression, prescribed rest, excessive feeding, massage, seclusion, and 

electricity3 He intended this therapy to build up the patient's fat and blood as a way of 

restoring his or her mental health. Critics of this therapy claimed that Mitchell merely 

exercised control over women in his clinic until they rediscovered their docile ways and 

were again subservient to their husbands. Notwithstanding this criticism. Mitchell had a 

following of people who believed that he had a cure for this dreaded and debilitating 

disease, depression. 

One of the most common symptoms of depression was insomnia and its 

accompanying feeling of helplessness and an inability to make de~isions.~ People with 

depression in the Victorian era took to the "invalid's sofa" or undertook long voyages, 

* Elaine Showaiter, The Female Maladv: Women Madness. and Enelish Culture 
1830-1980, (New York: Pantheon Books, 1985)' 138. 



u s d y  by sea, in search of a cure and "renewed vitality."%edical science had yet to 

discover the connection between ailrnents of the mhd and the body. Physicians knew 

about a cure for this ailment, often calleci a breakdown, nervous collapse, 

exhaustion, or prostration. Diagnosis depended upon gender and class, women were 

more often diagnosed with nervous collapse than were men. Ifa  person of a lower class 

exhibited these symptoms, it was diagnosed as "lunacy." For a person of the upper 

classes, the sarne ailment was calied "nervous coUap~e."~ Private costly clinics located 

in quiet mral settings provided treatment for the upper classes through peace and 

tranquillity, as well as seclusion fiom the daily events of Me. Anonymity, if the patient 

so desired, was another benefit offered by the exclusive private clinics. 

Unlike today, at the tum of the century there was linle disgrace in suffering fiom 

depression. Nervous breakdown was a "tomire to be endured, not a sin to be 

concealed."' Yet this posed a problem for the people who subscribed to the Victorian 

work ethic in an age of productivity and ambition. It was fashionable for the weli-to-do 

to take a rest at a clinic or to travel extensively by sea. However, there was an inner 

conflia between this life of relaxation and the work ethic that was promoted &er the 

industrial revofution. 

Ibid, 4 & 5. For a discussion of the "vitalist" theory or the view that women 
had a limited amount of energy in comparison to men see: Wendy Mitchinson, 
Nature of Their Bodies: Women and Their Doctors in Victorian Canadrb (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 199 l), 29 and Helen L e m u ,  Out of Bounds: Women. 
Sport. and Semality, (Toronto: The Women's Press, 1986), 39. 

Oppenheim, 10. 



A prevailing attitude at this time as well was that each person had only a limited 

amount of energy. Once this energy was depleted, a person needed prolonged periods of 

rest to restore vitality. Women had much less vitality than men. 

Although there existed no single prescription for the cure of the shattered 
nerves, virtudy ail of the therapeutic methods employed during the 
Victorian and Edwardian decades sought to address both somatic and 
psychologicd distress, restoring the depleted supplies of nerve force that 
precipitated the coliapse and calming whatever form of mental strain 
exacerbated it . ' 

Many doctors considered blood-letthg and purging as a way of treating mental illness. 

Patients gave up blood or took laxatives to nd the body of wastes in the belief that the 

mind would then be able to function more clearly. Massage and electroshock therapy 

were beneficial in producing a cure.' 

Dr. Weir Mitchell, neurologist and author of Blood and Fat, tried many of these 

therapies at his chic in ~hiladelphia." Outdoor exercise with fiesh air was part of the 

cure. In Britain, depression seemed to be cornmon amongst the intellectual leadership. 

Charles Danvin took up horseback ridig as a means to a cure. Thomas Henry Hwdey, 

Francis Galton and Michael Faraday were other well-known names in British society 

who tried various cures for their "nervous exhau~tion."'~ As for outdoor exercise, 

Ibzd., 119. 

'O S. Weir Mitchell, Fat and Blood: An Essav on the Treatment of Certain Fonns 
9f NeUrasthenia and Hvsteria. (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1885). 

Oppenheim, 122 & 130. Michael Faraday was bom in 179 1 and became a 
physicist and chemist. He discovered the existence of magnetic fields. Thomas Henry 
Huxley @orn 1825) was a biologist while Francis Galton (bom 1822) was an eugenist. 
Both Huxley and Galton supported D d n ' s  theories on the evolution of humankind. 
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physicians remmrnended honeback riding, golf or gardening: "They [the doaon] 

wanted to induce healthy fatigue, the kind that promised a good night's sleep, without 

need of sedatives or sopodics; they equdy wanted to avoid exhaustion, which would 

jeopardize the invalid's supplies of nerve force, carefdiy accumulated during sound 

sleep and periods of ina~tivity."'~ 

Therapists also prescribed getting away fiom the source of the stress by taking a 

long sea voyage, believing that sea level offered a cure, that the ozone by the sea could 

provide the climate for r e s t o ~ g  the body's vitai energy.13 To travel to another ciimate 

for a cure was caiied "chatotherapy." During this travel, the patient was usually 

accompanied by a fiend or a medical attendant." The ocean voyage held a firther 

advantage. Not only was the patient at sea level, but the travel was slow and leisurely 

with few connections to worry about and no concems about luggage. Once on board, Iife 

became serene until mival at the destination. If the voyage included sunshine and a 

warmer cihate, as found in the Mediterranean or the Caribbean, this was the source of a 

magical cure. Understandably, all of these therapies required money, with oniy the 

wealthy able to a o r d  to be away fiom work for extended periods of time and to travel 

on ships to exotic places. There was no consensus as to the cause of depression but 

people tried many cures. With the prescription for a cure at a chic, where doctors were 

usualiy the owners, the cure was a profitable venture for the doctor. Yet for any wealthy 
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patient trying to fïnd a way out of depression andlor insomnia, Lie became a continual 

search for a cure. 

Scott was one of these patients and no stranger to di health. In his autobiography, 

he describeci his bouts of asthma that followed him to the North West Tenitones where 

he had hoped that the fresh air would provide a cure. Later in Me, Scott admitted that he 

had had several "breakdowns." It is dacult to know when this condition first 

manifestai itself. As early as 1902, while a Member of the House of Commons in 

Ottawa, Scott spent a month in a hospital in Montreal." In the fiIl of that year, he 

tniveiied to Ban£Fto consult Dr. Brent, and in January and February 1903, to San 

Francisco for an appointment with a specialist. He did not spece the ailment. l6 

In December 1906, Scott was bedridden with pneumonia for more than one 

month. On his doctor's orders, he dong with a fnend, George Brown, and his physician, 

Dr. Lowe, travelled to the Caribbean, intending to be away approximately two weeks, 

but the voyage extended into more than four months." Jessie, Scott's d e ,  joined hVn 

part way through the southem trip. The first indication that this trip rnight have been for 

something more than pneumonia was in a letter f?om George Brown to Scott, May 24, 

1907. By this point, Brown and Lowe had retumed to Regina and Scott was travelling in 

the southem United States with his wife. Upon urging Scott to write letters, Brown 

mentioned that Scott's daughter, Dorothy, revealed that her father was not writing letters 

lS SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to C. J. Atkinson, April 1, 1902, 589. 

17 Ibzd., W .  S .  to P. M. Bredt, Canadian Govenunent Agent, Reading, Penn, 
USA Februaiy 1 1, 1907,7569. 



"at al1 lately."" Scott was a prolific letter writer. but as seen later in his life, he found 

that he could not write letters when he was depressed. This inability to write letters in 

May 1907 may be the first sign that his trip south was in search for a cure fkom 

depression, although he did not idente his ailment as such at the tirne. 

Because of Scott's iiinesses, he did not travel in rural parts of Saskatchewan 

during the winter months: "since the pneumonia attack which 1 [Scott] had just three 

years ago [1906], my coileagues aided and abetteci by the medical tyrant [his doctor] 

who presumes to dictate about my habits and health, have been averse to my risking 

winter trips except to the South Seas."" The trip to the Caribbean, during the early 

winter of 1907, was so succesfil that he repeated it again the foilowing winter even 

though he had not had another bout of pneumonia. "An ounce of prevention is worth a 

pound of cure" was obviously the motto of the day. 

Feeling that he had to just@ to the voters why he did not travel in the province 

in winter, Scott gave asthrna and the "work of session" as his reasons. He found that "In 

the West afker the storm windows are put on the smail hotels and school houses and 

buildings are practicalIy sealecl tight and very soon &er a crowd congregates there is no 

oxygen left in the air?' Scott had an asthrna attack just before the last campaign rally 

d u ~ g  the December 1905 provincial election, thus missing the meeting because of a 

lack of oxygen in the room. It is possible that this was an early symptom of his 

" Ibid, George Brown to W. S., May 24, 1907, 7579. 

l9 Ibid, W. S. to W. Havard, Bangor, December 3 1, 1909,47304. 

Ibid., W. S. to G. M. Atkinson, ML4 December 16, 1910,474 19. 



psydiological state, worsened by anxiety about speaking in nont of a large crowd of 

people. Feelings of stress evoked a word of caution from Scott. In writing to Amie B. 

(Nan) Telfer, his cousin, in Calgary, he urged her to take it easy. Hard work would not 

kill anyone but the stress could: "Don't go too fast; iate hours are not conducive to good 

health, and we never appreciate the advantage of good health until we lose it."** This bit 

of advice was a harbinger of tirnes to corne for Walter Scott. 

Notwithstandhg that Scott was away fiom his office so much, he was proud of 

the talent in his cabinet and felt reassured that he had a "spiendid team" supporting 

him? While J. H. Lamont was acting premier on Scott's first medical absence, Jim 

Calder filled this post thereafter for any absences during the remainder of Scott's term as 

premier. Scott rationalized his absences to his caucus by writing that it might be good 

for the people of the province to see that, when he was away, the government continued 

to finction well without him. The people could see that it was not a "one man 

government."" Scott knew that he had to be away for part of the year, especiaily during 

the shon winter days, when he sought the wam sunshine of the Caribbean, the southem 

United States or the Mediterranean. Walter and Jessie went on a Mediterranean cmise of 

approxirnately three to four months during the winter of 1907- 1908.~~ Even though Scott 

had a good team "stoking the home fires" while he was away, he felt guilty because he 

21 nid, W. S. to Annie B. Teffer, Calgary, September 24, 1 903,28 1 8. 

Ibid., W. S. to T. M. Bryce, Yellow Grass, July 26, 1907, 7586. 

" Ibid, W. S. to W. B. Neeley, Liberal Whip, February 13, 1907, 7703. 

"Ibid., W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Medicine Hat, March 3 1, 1908, 8067. 



was not able to put in a fùU year's work. His need to rest and to have a break from the 

stress was in confiict with his Victorian work ethic. 

Scott's ilinesses created delays in the governrnent's programs. The govenunent 

delayed the commencement of the architecturai cornpetition for the Legislative Building 

several months because of Scott's voyage to the south. Cabinet postponed the 1908 

Session and the decision as to the site of the new university in the province for the same 

reason. The allocation of the judicial districts in 1907, and the introduction of Direct 

Legislation in 1912, were d decisions that the govemment put on hold, pending Scott's 

retum? 

Rather than being critical of Scott for his absences, the public viewed his 

illnesses with sympathy and understanding. Scott's rnany fiiends sent letters of support 

and Wendship wishing him a restful recovery. J. W. Dafoe and Clifford Sifton, of the 

Manitoba Free Press, sent a letter of support duMg Scott's bout of pneumonia in 1907. 

Dafoe resorted to an old newspaper custom of writing a eulogistic obituary notice for his 

fiiend Scott. Newspaper custom had it that if an obituary notice was prepared, the men 

"for whom this is done, invariably re~over."*~ Scott indeed did regain his health, much 

to the relief of his friends at the Manitoba Free Press and Liberals across Saskatchewan. 

Ibid., I. A. Calder, Acting President of the Executive Council to Hon. R. W. 
Scott, Secretary of State, Ottawa, March 12, 1908, 8 148. See also SAB, J. A. Calder 
Papers, J. A. Calder to A. Whyte, April5, 1907, 2321 and J. A Calder to Charles A. 
Brothers, Secretary of Direct Legislation League, Moose Jaw, June 1 2, 1 9 12,626. 

*' SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, John Ridington, Manitoba Free Press, to J. A. 
Calder, January 23, l907,23 07. 



Whether it was the fear of contracting pneumonia again or depression due to the 

lack of sunshine in the winter, Scott made it a practice to head south wery winter. By 

late December 1909, he reponed to a friend that his health was so good that there was no 

excuse to go south. He noted that the work of a politician was never done and found that 

he could not get away until the doctor ordered it. By mid-winter, Scott was hoping that 

the doctor would order another respite." Even though Scott was frequently away, he 

worked long hours in the months that he was in Saskatchewan, as if making up for lost 

time. Scott squeezed Session, the legislative program, and the election campaigns into a 

six-month time period. 

When Scott retumed from his first major episodic illness in 1907, 700 Liberais 

from Saskatchewan and neighbouring provinces attended a gaia dinner to honour him as 

"the youngest and one of the most able provincial premiers in confederated Canada."" 

In fine form, Scott delivered a rousing speech proclairring proudly the accomplishments 

of his govemment. Because he had been away four months, he came back full of energy 

to tackle the problems of the province. The M h f r  reponed that Scott 

announced: "1 am prouder than ever of my position in the province-prouder than ever of 

the Liberal party in Saskatchewan-prouder than mer of my citizenship in the Dominion 

of Canada."= The Attorney Generai, W. F. A. Turgeon, a loyal Scott supporter, declared 

that Scott was a student in the Wllfnd Laurier school of politics. Turgeon compared 

'' S AB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to John Ross Robertson of the Evening 
Telesuam, Toronto, December 23, 190g793 12. 

* Mornin~ Leader, June 26, 1907, 1. 
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Scott to Laurier, saying: "He [Scott] is endowed with the same energy, the same honesty 

of purpose, the sarne upnghtness of character, the aîîributes of statesmanship, and 

tonight we have no fear for the fiiture of the party or the province with Waiter Scott at 

the head of affair~."~ 

According to the Momine Leader, whose account £illeci three pages, everyone 

had a good time at the dinner, eating and drinking, and listening to speeches. The dinner 

finally concluded at 3 : 15 A.M. as people nled out to view the Sun rising in the east. The 

Momin~ Leader and the Liberals were happy to have their leader home again. Even 

though Scott generally did not like formal diiers, he did appreciate the tnbute paid to 

him at this dinner: "the sight of the gathering that night obliterated for the time being ail 

my natural dislike of being made the particular object of attenti~n."~' Even the Canadian 

Annual Review mentioned the dinner in honour of Scott: "It was a pronounced tribute to 

a politician still young in public life; with a dominant note of personal feeling and regard 

throughout ."" 

Scott received an engraved guest book which contained the signatures of aiJ of 

the dinner guests. The inscription stated that the Liberais present believed that they 

needed Scott's "sound judgement, wise guidance and patriotic statesmanship" in "this 

Ibid 

" SAB, Walter Scon Papers, W. S. to William Trant, Arcola, June 28, 1907, 
7857. 

32 c anadian Annual Review, 1907,586. 
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young Western country in the early years of its Provincial devel~prnent."~ It was fitthg 

and symbolic that the first signature on the list was J. H- Ross, his oldest friend, and the 

last was I. A. Calder, Scott's close Gend and deputy premier." 

Even though Scott had a strong and loyd cabinet and caucus, he noticed that he 

was "out of touch" when he returnd f?om his extended trips. hiring Scott's absences, 

Calder attempted to brief him on the issues in the province by means of letter or 

telegram but, nonetheles, Scott still felt unprepared for the bs t  few weeks upon his 

return3' 

Scott received an endorsement in the 1908 provincial election. His govemment 

gained a larger majority than in 1905 but his two strong and faitffil allies, W. R. 

Motherwell and J. H. Calder, lost their seats. The constituency of Regina South had 

chosen Calder in 1905 but, due to redistribution, he ran in the Milestone constituency in 

1908. Motherwell ran in North Qu'Appelle in both 1905 and 1908. At this time, MLAs 

could contest the election in more than one constituency but Calder and Mothenvell ran 

in only one riding each and 10s. Fortunately for them, due to the foliowing federal 

general election, two Liberal MLAs resigned their provincial seats to mn federally, thus 

33 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, autograph book, 22379. The autograph book has a 
leather cover with the inscription: "May you long continue our leader." 

Ibid. 

" Ibid, W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Medicine Hat, June 13, 1910, 9615. 



creating two vacancies. Calder and Mothemell won in the resulting by-elections. Scott 

went to great effort to ensure the re-election of his two strongest cabinet members." 

By 1909, either because of the initial Motherwell and Calder defeat, or because 

of his illness, Scott began to have doubts about his political leadership. D u ~ g  his tirnes 

of doubt, he wondered why he had ever entered politics to begin with: "Whenever 1 get 

t h e  to think at all 1 wonder at the pewersity of a fate which precipitated a peace-loving 

person like me into such a life of contention.'" To a political fkiend and Alberta cabinet 

minister who had just given his notice to resign, Scott wrote that he would like to make 

the same escape from politics: 

When 1 made the beginning with you nine years ago 1 had no thought of 
making politics a life work but it looks now as if the only way 1 shall ever 
become fiee wiil be by defeat at the polls, which consideration inclines me 
to envy you the release which you are obtaining of your own motion and so 
much more agreeably.3" 

It is apparent that Scott was finding that the change in climate was not bringing 

about a cure for his illnesses. He wrote to his personal physician, Dr. Lowe, at a time 

when he was sleeping two houn less per Nght than was his normal: "In reality 1 do not 

think 1 need any change of ciimate but simply a change of oc~upation."~~ He 6lled his 

letters with his concern about how he could not sleep a full night like before. 

SAB, W. R Motherwell Papen, Mothenvell to Peter Ferguson, Bleakmore, 
SIC, September 24, 1908, 12707. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Judge Momson, Vancouver, October 7, 
1909,9258. 

" I M ,  W. S. to W. T. Finlay, October 21, 1909, 8902. 

39 Ibid., W. S. to Dr. Lowe, February 4, 1913, 12141. 



By March 19 1 1, with session in a humoil because of an opposition nlibuster 

over the issue of voters' lists and the possibility of another snap election, Scott was 

making longer and more agitated speeches in the House. He wrote to J. A Aikin, editor 

of the Saskatoon Phoenix, that he was feeling fine but sleeping less. He noted: "my 

friends here seem to think that I have becorne too highly nerv~us."~ J. A. Calder, 

Lieutenant Governor Brown, and other Liberals began to show concem that Scott was 

haWig a nervous breakdown and they urged hirn to leave Regina before the end of the 

session. Scon agreed to go only after he had delivered his speech on provincial rights. 

On March 16, 19 1 1, following a lengthy six-and-one-half hour speech by 

Frederick Hadtain, Scott spoke for seven hours in debate on the issue of crown lands 

and provincial rights." M e r  his speech, he waited in the caucus room to meet with al1 

of his Liberal members to explain why he was leaving in the midst of session, and he 

wrote to many of his fnends explaining his actions: "At the same tirne my fiiends in the 

House have got it into their heads that 1 am approaching a nervous break-dom and I 

satisQ them 1 have consented to skip out West for a iittle while."" Scott reported that 

his Liberal fiends had been urging hirn to give shorier speeches and not to participate in 

every debate in the House. The Mominn Leader reported: "It was stated that his 

[Scott's] own heaith was to some extent the health of the party and that on the score of 

' Ibid., W. S. to J. A. Aikin, Saskatoon, March 18, 19 1 1, 10237. 

4' SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.6, The Dailv Province, March 16, 19 1 1, 2nd 
Legislature, 3rd Session, 1 135. 

42 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Dr. W. W. Amos, Lloydminster, March 
18, 1911, 10247. 



health he shouid take less part in the debates of the House.'" D u ~ g  debate in the 

House, Scott said: "If my Wends, (tuniing to his supporters) see fit to send me to the 

stable for repairs after the race, why, 1 am entirely in their hands."" 

Not al1 of the farewells given to Scott were sympathetic. The Standard, a 

newspaper with Conservative leanings, wrote that Scott was setting a record over the 

past twdve months. He "has stayed in Regina three months continuously, something he 

has not done before in that peri~d."~' 

Initially, Scott did not want to admit that he was experiencing a breakdown. To 

Calder, he wrote: "in penect sincenty I say that 1 have felt so well physically for at least 

six years past as I am right now, and am positive that I have never in my life been so 

well mentally."' Scott noted that he had agreed to depart while in a moment of 

"weakness," but felt guilty leaving dunng session. Although he had missed an entire 

session in 1907, this was the first time that he had departed during session. He justified 

his absence by writing to Calder: "no Canadian Province Ioses anything by its public 

men taking an occasional spell away fiom work and benefitting by the education of 

travel to other c~untnes."~' 

" SAB, newspaper clipping file, X . .  6, Mominn Leader, March 1 7, 19 1 1, 2nd 
Legislature, 3rd Session, 525. 

* Ibid., The Standard, March 17, 19 1 1, 794. 

4s nid.  

" SAB, Walter Scott Papen, W. S. to J. A. Calder, March 20, 19 1 1, 10330. 



Not only was Scott delivering long and m u e n t  speeches in the House and 

interrupting the debate with interjmions, he was also writing lengthy letters to  fiends to 

jus* his actions. That he tried to mend fmces and restore ftiendships was a sign of his 

condition. CiBord Sifton noticed that Scott had been "unfnendly and di~loyal."~ Scott's 

fiends saw a change in his man.net. The national press reported Scott's ihess and 

absence fiom the Chamber. Feehg compelled to write to al1 of his fiiends explahhg 

himself, he said he was feelùg fine and felt that Calder had become "excited 

umecessarily." Scott wrote that Calder felt that he was having a "nervous break- 

down.'" To the "Chief", W S d  Laurier, Scott reported that he had been sleeping weU 

until New Years, 19 1 1. Then, rather than his usual nine to twelve hours of sleep, he 

found that even though he was fke of worry, he was only sleeping four hours per night. 

Scott wrote that his Çiends noted his "state of t en~ ion . "~  

Scott reported to Jim Ross that Calder even resorted to having the Lieutenant 

Govemor talk to Scott to tiy to persuade him to take a rest.'' Just before adjournment of 

the Legislative Assembly when Scott was about to l ave  the Chamber, Haultain rose to 

'* Ibid, CWord Sifton to W. S., March 24, 191 1, 11080. Sifton did not give an 
explanation of this comment or an exarnple of any specific incidents. 

"Ibid, W. S. to L. B. Cochran, March 18, 1911, 10433. 

' Ibid., W. S. to Wilfrid Laurier, March 29, 19 1 1, 505 1 1. 

51 U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papers, W. S. to Jim Ross, March 30, 19 1 1. 
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express his farewell to the Premier, wishing him a speedy recovery. Accordhg to the 

Momin p L&ers "loud applause" greeted this fnendl y note of cornpa~sion.'~ 

Liberals penuaded Scott to leave Regina for his own health and for the sake of 

the pariy. Calder must have breathed a sigh of relief as Scott boarded the train for 

Victoria. With Swtt in such a high state of tension, would he explode in the Chamber 

and embarrass his party? Once Scott was at the coast and at sui level, he found that he 

had a more restful sleep? When he was away from the Legislature, Scott gained insight 

into his state of health. Upon taking up goE he wrote to Ross: "In tmth, 1 am of the 

opinion, that it WU be not at all a bad garne for me to spend some time at. The fresh air 

is the thing."" 

Jim Calder was quick to control any potential political damage after Scott left 

Regina. Calder advised Scott that he had reassured Jirn Ross that Scott needed a little 

rest but was othenvise just fine, yet Calder was insistent that Scott should take a lengthy 

holiday." Calder's advice was: "Don't show your nose in Regina till about May 8th."56 

At first, Scott apparently could not rest and wrote letters to colleagues back in 

Saskatchewan. Calder sent him a stinging letter tellhg him to stick to "his fishing" and 

to give his %inking apparatus a rest," but then offered some gentler advice: "Have a 

'' SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3 -6, The Regina Mornin~ Leader, March 2 1, 
19 1 1, 2nd Legislature, 3 rd Session, 1043. 

" S AB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Doctor G. A. Charlton, Regina, 50640. 

" U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papen, W. S. to Jirn Ross, March 30, 191 1. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Jim Calder to W. S., April4, 19 1 1, 10346. 

" Ibid., 10353. 
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little sense Walter-Even if it does go against the grain take heed of the adMce of your 

k d s .  1 know it is hard to give in and especially for a man of your temperament-but- 

oh weil you know and 1 need say no more."n 

Scott's supporters. however, were quick to corne to his defence. When there 

were rumours about the possibility of Scott's retirement in May 19 1 1, T. M. Bryce, a 

party worker and an expert on electoral boundaries, sent a letter to Calder telling him 

that ody the Conservatives would be happy to know that Scott might retire. Bryce gave 

Calder a waniing: "1 trust to you and your colleagues to do ail in your power to maintain 

the present aatus, for Scott's personality remains one of the principal assets of the party 

throughout the country. It matters Little who bars  the brunt of the work-some 

understand-still the faith of the people is pinned to Scott and deservedly so for he has 

ever kept faith with us."s8 If Calder had been planning an early retirement for Scott, he 

could see that this would not be acceptable to many of the party faitfil. 

Calder replied that there was no tmth to the rumours of Scott's retirement. AU 

Scon needed was a Iittle rest throughout the surnmer and, when he retumed, he would be 

"ready for any kind of w ~ r k . " ~ ~  Scott had full confidence and high praise for his acting 

premier, Jim Calder. "But for his executive and constructive abiiity we should not to-day 

"Ibid, Jim Calder to W. S., April 18, 191 1, 10361, 10362, and 10367. 

SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, T. M. Bryce to J. A. Calder, May 18, 191 1, 5850. 

59 Ibid., J. A. Calder to T. M. Bryce, May 25, 191 1, 5853. 
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occupy the splendid position before the Province that I flatter myself we do oc~upy."~" 

Scott felt that Calder was the most capable man he had ever met. 

Once Scott got away f?om the "hurly burly" of Regina, he saw that he needed a 

rest but he reasmed his Wend, J. W. Dafoe, that he was not an "invalid." His inability 

to sleep caused his il h d t h  and thus he was "d keyed up?l To the Liberal Whip, 

Gerhard Ens, Scott wrote that he was close to a breakdown but he had to keep up public 

appearances. Once he was removed h m  the tension of session, Scott realized "how 

close to the edge of the precipice 1 have been and still Scott conceded that his 

political Wends had been correct in urging him to take a holiday. He realized that he was 

risking his own health and that of the Liberal Party. 

After a rest of sweral months in Victoria, Scott retumed to Regina just in time to 

leave for London, England, to attend the coronation of King George V. In making the 

arrangement for stkying in London, Scott noted that he and Mrs. Scott were representing 

the province in an official capacity and that he wanted an apaxtment to suit the occasion: 

"Inasmuch as my expenses wiii be defiayed by the Province 1 shaii not be under the 

usual necessity of practicing [sic] severe e~onomy. '~  The coronation was a chance to be 

presented to the King and to make the rounds at dinners and receptions, but the 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to O. B. Fysh, Moose Jaw, March 20, 191 1, 
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excitement of such a busy social life brought on a recurrence of Scott's insoda.  As a 

remit, &er the coronation, Walter left Jessie in London for four weeks as he and his 

private secretary, J. W. McLeoâ, took a cniise ship to Noway." 

Upon their retum to London, the Scotts rushed back to Saskatchewan to 

participate in the federal election that had just been called. Scott carnpaigned hard for 

Laurier, and particularly for reciprocity. He was clear in defending the fmers  against 

the hi& cost of the tariff Eastern resistance to eliminating the tariffnonetheless 

defeated the Laurier governrnent. Through the efforts of Scott and others, Saskatchewan 

had aayed loyal to the Liberals and reciprocity. Scott noted that, even though the 

Laurier government had been defated, at least they had been defeated on a principle 

and not on a scandaLb5 

Having experienced a "breakdown," Scon received many letters of support. 

Problem with nerves seemed to be a comrnon f ic t ion  amongst politicai leaders, arnong 

whom Wilfnd Laurier and former Governor General Grey both adrnitted that they had 

suffered a similar breakdown? Grey, in fact, was a patient of Dr. Weir Mitchell in 

Philadelphia. Several years later, Walter Murray, President of the University of 

Saskatchewan, also had to lave his post for rest and recuperation fiom a breakdown." 

a Ibid, W. S. to Lord Meath, June 16, 19 1 1, 32554 

" Ibid, W. S. to Frank Callendar, Peachland, BC, September 23, 191 1, 10422. 

" Ihid., Wilnid Laurier to W. S., May 19, 19 13, 12094 and W. S. to Rt. Hon. 
Earl Grey, January 12, 1914, 33016. 

67 Michael Hayden, Seekinn a Baiance: The Universitv of Saskatchewan 1907- 
1982, (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1983), 97. 
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Like Scott, Murray suffered f?om insornnia and nervous tension. They both found that 

the sea air and rest were the cures they needed. 

Throughout Scott's troubled times, his old friend, Iun Ross was watchg over 

his political fuhre. With Scott away again during the cold winter rnonths of 19 1 1-19 12, 

Ross wrote to Calder: "You ought to &te [to Walter Scott] telling him that t h g s  are in 

good shape and how delighted people are to know that he is away during this very cold 

winter-and how much he wiil be required next summer. He rnustn't get the idea that he 

is entirely out of it. 1 feel satisfied that another year will put him on his feet again."" The 

next provincial election was loomllig and the Liberal planners wanted to have Scott back 

to lead them in the campaign. 

By early Apnl 19 12, Scott consulted with Dr. Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia, one 

of the foremoa neurologists of the time and undenuent the clinical treatment of rest, 

diet, and massage for four months at the Mitchell clinic. Scott was desperate to try any 

solution in order to bring an end to his depression." He tried the sea air, horseback 

riding, and even bought a hone which he housed in a shed behind his house in Regina. 

He also played go& a new sporting phenornenon sweeping the continent. Scott showed 

some signs of improvement during the surnmer months: "1 am very well, and for the fact 

golf and the horse 1 am sure are largely responsible. These are the medicines 1 now 

reco~~llllend."'~ 

68 SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, J. R Ross to J. A. Calder, January 15, 1912, 6 122. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. To J. H. Haslam, Halbrite, August 15, 1912, 
11475. 

'O U of S Archives, Presidential Papers, W. S. to Walter Murray, July 3 1, 1 9 1 5. 



Scott wrote that Dr. Mitchell had told him that ifhe wanted to recover his "share 

of nervous energy," he would have to rest and avoid nervous strain for several years. His 

doctors advised S con that he should have only light po titical duty for two or three yuirs 

in order to achieve a complete re~overy.~' Scott wrote to Laurier that "nenous 

breakdown is a condition much easier to get into than to get away f i ~ r n . " ~  He described 

Mitchell as the "most noted nerve specialist in ~rnerica."" And further: "To hirn 

[MitcheU] and an assistant Mr. A. S. Pennington 1 owe my recovery."" Though Mitchell 

opposed Scott's leaving the ch ic  and his retum to the stressfiil occupation of poütics, 

Scott retumed to the province just in tirne to launch his third provinciai election 

carnpaign as premier. " However, Scott believed that he was regaining his self 

confidence in public speaking and that he could hold himself together dunng the 

campaign. 

III health and election carnpaigns were not the only things on Scott's mind during 

the summer of 19 12. A major cyclone hit Regina during that summer, which created a 

sense of sadness for the whole family. Atthough their house was in the path of the 

cyclone and was badly damaged, Walter, Jessie and Dorothy were not injured. 

7' SAB, Walter S C O ~  Papers, W. S. to W. E. Knowles, Member of the House of 
Comrnons for Moose Jaw, Iuly 1, 19 13, 12078. 

Ibid., W. S. to Wdfnd Laurier, May 14, 19 13, 12092. 

" I M ,  W. S. to Miss Browne, Lympaone Rectory, May 3 1, 19 13,2083 1. 

74 Ibid, W. S. to Dr. Beverley R. Tucker, operator of a psychiatnc sanitanum, 
Richmond, Vuginia, February 16, 19 16,22336. 

" Ibid., W. S. to J. S. Telfer, Portage La Prairie, August 13, 1912, 20766 and 
W. S. to Dr. John K. Mitchell, Philadelphia, June 13, 1912,20714. 
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Unfortunately, Walter Scott's sister-in-law, Laura McDonald, was kiUed u> the stomi-TG 

Living in Saskatchewan meant more than having to cope with political storms; nature 

could dso distniute its share of trouble and heartache. 

During the spring and summer of 19 12, the Liberals knew that tirne for another 

provincial general election was approaching. Si Ross reporteci to Scott that as another 

election was on the horizon: "Mr. Calder apparently has the full confidence of the Party 

and also the House."" By June, Scott was still at the Mitchell clhic for rest, massage 

and relaxation while Calder was at home leading the govemment. Yet, Scott was hding 

that he could no longer fuffili his usuai commitrnents. One of the &es of political We for 

any politician is to meet with his constituents and seek renomination. In the spring of 

1912, Scott was unable to meet with his constituents in Swift Current to seek the very 

important renornination Notwit hstanding his absence, the Liberal party nominated him 

by acclamation to stand as their candidate in the Swift Current riding for the next 

eiection, but he missed more than his nomination convention." He also missed the 19 12 

session of the Legislature, which was particularly signincant because this marked the 

fkst time that the Legislative Assembly had met in its new chamber, one that Scott had 

planned with care and attention. His forced absence must have been troubhg to him. 

As acting premier, Calder kept Scott posted as to happenings in the province. 

Both men knew they were in the lead-up to another election. In his letters to Scott, 

" Ibid., W. S. to his mother, Mrs. John McDonald, Ilderton, July 4, 1912,55477. 

" Ibid., J. H. Ross to W. S., February 17, 19 12, 1 1704. 

" Ibid., W. S. to 1. W. Argue, President of the Swift Cunent Liberal Association, 
May 14, 1912, 11202. 
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Calder was, on the one han& reassuring but he dso showed some signs ofanxiety about 

Scott's absence. He wrote: 'We simply can't do without you-so get k e d  u ~ . " ~  By late 

April, Calder wrote to Scott wanthg to know ifhe was cornhg back to the province." 

Calder was confident that the Liberals could win another election but wanted the 

assurance that his leader would be back in time for the carnpaign. Archie McNab, M L 4  

wrote to Scott that an election was planned for late June 1912: "so hope you will take 

good care of yoursel.€as we can worry through the session without you but hope your 

health wiii be so that you will be able to give us plenty of help during the election."" 

By sarly June, one month before the election, Scott retumed to Regina to fight in 

the campaign, writing: "1 am by nr, means as weîi as 1 should Wre to be but feel that I 

am quite weil enough to give my Wend Hauitain just one more defeat."* Scott admitteci 

in various letters to fiiends that he had been away a lot and was not up to speed on aii of 

the details. He hoped that, by the end of 1912, he would be M y  recoverdn 

Scott retumed for the election campaign but made fewer appearances on the 

carnpaign trail than had been his p d c e  in the past four eledons. He was home to 

wave the fiag for his party and his record, but his health did not allow him to give his 

u n d  energetic campaign style tour of the province. In his manifest0 to the 

Ibid., J. A Calder to W. S., January 24, 1912, 11284. 

lbzd., April22, 1912, 11301. 

'' Ioid, A P. McNab to W. S., January 27, 1912, 1 1593. 

in Ibid., W. S. to Charles Murphy' Ottawa, June 14, 19 12, 1 1633. 

" Ioid., W. S. to G. M. Cryderman, Lang, Novernber 23,19 12, 1 138 1. 
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Saskatchewan voters before the election, Scott declared that his health had been poor 

due to "overwork" and that he had been "temporarily absent." But he promised that, if 

the people renewed their fiiith in him and if his governent was re-elected, he would 

continue to devote his %est energies to the cause of good government for 

Sa~katchewan."~ The Scott Liberals scored the largest electoral victory on record, 

winning forty-four out of the fifty-two consthencies. Scott womed that maybe they had 

won too rnany seats, that, if the opposition was too weak, the government could becorne 

careiess. 8' 

The Momin~ Leader was ovejoyed at Scott's retum, reponing that he was in 

"great form" and showed "a familiarity with the details of last spring's ses~ion."~ The 

paper denied rumours, spread by the Conservative press, that Scott had been in an 

"insane asylum" in the United States. Whether the newspaper was denying the insane 

part or the fact that Mitchell's clic was not technically an asylum is hard to know 

since it is very unlikely that the paper did not know that Scott was in Mitchell's clinic. 

Scott had found the carnpaign very difficult, later reporting to Dr. Pennington, 

one of Dr. Mitchell's colleagues, that he had spoken at only seven or eight meetings, 

that the task of electioneering was a "great deal harder than anybody except 1 myself 

" c  anadian Annual Review, 19 12, 566. 

*' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Reverend W. B. Cuxnmhg, Aberdeen, 
Scotland, July 30, 19 12, 1 1 3 83. 

86 SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.8, The Regina Morninn Leader, November 
19, 19 12,3rd Legislature, 1st Session, 1832. 
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redhd."" No one h e w  his inner turmoil to have to stand in fiont of a group of people 

in crowded quarters and give the expected spiriteci speech. Howwer, he had retumed to 

the province to give his best effort for his party and bis province. 

The people of the province rewarded the governent with a landslide electoral 

victory. Even though the fderal Liberals had been defeated in 19 1 1, Saskatchewan had 

voted Liberai. Scott capitalired on this support for reciprocity by making it a theme of 

the 19 12 provincial election campaign and the first reason cited by Scott for their 

electoral victory. Scott also believed that the provincial Liberal govenunent had 

provided the people "reasonably efficient and clean administration,"giving full credit to 

the members on his tearn for tending to their political fences and working hard as 

ML&. 

There was a dserence, however, between the 1905 and 19 12 elections. When 

Scott had been elected in 1905, he spent weeks sending out hundreds of personalized 

Ietters to supporters and workers thanking them for their support and efforts in the 

campaign. In 19 12, Scott was il1 and lefi the province shortly after the election 

campaign, leaving J. W. McLeod, Scott's private secretary, to write the letters of 

thanks. While each of Scott's letters in 1905 had a personal greeting, McLeod's letters 

were routine and administrative. The personal hand of Walter Scott was rnissed by the 

party fithfiil. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Dr. Ash S. Pennington., Philadelphia, July 
16, 1912,20722. 

Ibid., W. S. to Alberta Lieutenant Govemor Bulyea, July 16, 1912, 39427. 
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The 1912 election campaign showed the importance Scott placed on hahg a 

record of clem governent but 4 t h  four years, this goal would be shattered by 

charges of scanda1 within the Scott govemment. Nonetheless in 19 12, the Scott 

government was retumed with a larger majority than ever before, the size of which 

caused Scott to worry. "It is not a bad thing for a party to have a fairy vigorous and 

watcffil opposition. When there is to be a fight fought fiom the outside there is less 

danger of members of the household indulging in linle spats amongst themselves."" As 

it would tum out, by 19 16 the small opposition of eight members caused enough trouble 

for Scott that the govemment was nearly toppled. 

Witbin a week after the election, Scott left the province for Europe, realizing that 

he had retumed to duty too soon and that he needed more time to recover. The 

newspapen reported that he went to Germany to review German agricultural credit 

systems. This was to be an official absence. Unofficially, Scott travelled with his 

brother- in-law, J. M. Young, to various countries in Europe including Germany and 

Russia seeking a cure for his mental anguish and a rest fiom the strain of office. No 

doubt, he reviewed the German credit system while he was there, but he had another 

motive for his trip: he was travelling the world looking for hproved health. 

Scott's ihess continued into 19 13. When he was in the rnidst of his depression, 

he described it as a "sense of impending calamity all the time,"a feeling of exceeding 

nervousness with the constant sense of pending doom, and a black cloud over his 

" Ibid., W. S. to J. S. Desautels, Willow Bunch, Novernber 22, 19 12, 39674. 
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s h o ~ l d e r . ~  While he continued to mvel, pdcularly ocean voyages, in search of a 

reprieve £?om his fiction, the Liberal Party of Saskatchewan was fighting off the 

image that its leader had psychiaûic problems. The 19 14 Canadian Annuai Rewiew, for 

example, wanted to show the amount of tirne that Jim Calder had served as acting 

premier during the year. Calder wrote to the publisher, J. Castell Hopkins, advising him 

that the government had no objections to having him shown as the acting premier but 

that he was reluctant to give any dates. The Liberals did not want special attention 

drawn to the arnount of tirne that Scott had been a ~ a ~ . ~ '  

Scott admitted to supporters that he found being premier difncult and that he 

could not find any peace as long as he was in the province. The many problems needing 

attention and the people seeking appointments were aiways there; he aiways felt on 

duty. He claimed that he did not have enough money to travel and thus had to rernain in 

Saskatchewan to do his duty, yet in that year, Scott travelled to Nassau, Panama, Cuba, 

New York, San Francisco, Toronto and Ottawa, spending only one week in his 

constituency in August 1915.* The urge to travel was more powerfùl and necessary than 

his obligation to stay at home to manage the province. Scott had to mlliimize, to his 

supporters, the arnount of t h e  that he was away. Some would understand his 

predicament but most would not. 

W. S. to Charles Tabor, Hollywood, May 5, 1913,21204. 

'' SAB, I. A. Calder Papers, J. A Calder to J. Caste11 Hopkins, March 13, 19 14, 
83 9. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Emest Laycock, Wilkie, July 15, 19 15, 
13369. 



Scott and Calder's telegrarns and letters to each other show there was open and 

honest communication. Whüe Calder was acting premier, he tried to keep Scott 

uiformed on aii of the important developments. Even toward the end of Scott's 

premiership, when he was away more than half of each year, Calder did not show 

impatience with Scott's travels nor did he indicate that he would like to assume the 

premier's chair pennanently. For example, Calder asked the Saskatchewan Cooperative 

Abattoir and Cold Storage Association to wait with its problems until Scott was back in 

~egina." When the main telephone exchange for the province bumed down, Calder, the 

rninister responsible for telephones, conferred with Scott for possible  solution^.^ When 

opposition members charged the govemment with corruption in 19 15 and early 19 16, 

Calder conferred regularly with Scott as to what the govemment's reaction would be.95 

Calder accepted Scott's need to travel and seemed to be content to stay at home and look 

after the day-to-day administration. He was not arnbitious but knew that the Liberal 

government depended on Scott's flair with the public and his close relationship with the 

people of the province. Liberals offered Calder the premiership when Scott finally did 

resign, but he refùsed. 

Motherwell, Scott's faithful Minister of Agriculture, continued to be supportive 

of Scott, admiring his ability in the House to cut down the arguments of his political 

" Ibid., J. A. Calder to M. Cameron, June 16, 19 l 4 , H  177. 

94 SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, hand Wtitten rerniniscences by J. A. Calder fiom 
memory fiom tirne to tirne after October 14, 1944, 9823. 

95 Ibid, 9829. See page 264 of the dissertation for a fil1 description of the 
Bradshaw charges. 
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opponents. Motherwell wrote that when Swtt followed Haultain in debate, Scott 

"simply did not leave the proverbial 'spot' on the floor even, where Haultain had 

fonnerly stood. "% 

Even though Scott had a strong and loyal cabinet, his own intemal turmoil 

plagued hirn. He consulted with Dr. Charles D. Aaron of Detroit who prescnbed 

''Reguh," which, according to Sauire's Cornoanion to the latest edition of the British 

Pharmaco poeiê for 19 16, was made of agar agar, a cornmon laxative. Dr. Aaron believed 

that the laxative, which would clean his body of wastes and would help clear the mind, 

taken with a nerve tonic, would cure depression." Along with Regulin, Dr. Aaron 

prescribeâ Peristaltine, another laxative? 

What then was the cause of his depression that affécted his life so cornpletely? 

In discussing a person's behaviour, it becomes a debate of "nature verses nurture." It is 

true that there was a genetic component to Scott's depression. The medical records at the 

London Hospital reveal that Walter Scott's matemal aunt, Bessie Telfer, and a maternai 

undey suffered from mental Uness. Bessie Telfer was hospitalized in London for some 

% SAB, W. R. Motherwell Papers, W. R. Mothenuell to T. G. Momson, File 
HilIs, December 16, 1908, 12736. 

9l SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Dr. Charles Aaron, Detroit, December 27, 
19 12, 1 1 194 and Dr. Aaron to W. S., January 20, 19 12, 2063 1. See also Peter Wyatt 
Squire, Sauire's Com~anion to the Latest Edition of the British Phmacoooeia, 
(London: J. & A Churchill, 19 16). 137. 

98 hid,  Dr. Charles D. Aaron to W. S., April 10, 1913,20786. 
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tirne with depression." It is, therefore, possible that Scon inhented a genetic disposition 

toward depression, thus nature being a factor. 

The reason given by Scott for his mental state was overwork, a cornrnon 

Edwardian explanation for a state of exhaustion or 'breakdown." Scott also argued that 

he had to prepare more and work harder to compete with educated men such as Haultaùl, 

who could present a speech with apparently little preparation. It was as if Scott had to 

compensate for his lack of education. 

One explanation as to why Scon was driven to succeed is the Phaeton Syndrome, 

the complex of the abandoned ~ b i l d . ' ~  According to Greek mythology, Phaeton was the 

abandoned son of Phoebus, the driver of the sun chariot and Clymene, a sea nymph. 

When Phaeton finally found his father, Phoebus, he tried to impress his father by driving 

the sun chariot. The horses, knowing that they had an inexperienced driver, bolted, and 

the Sun chariot crashed to earth, killing Phaeton. Psychologins have argued that the 

point of this story was that a bastard child did not go through the Oedipus complex and 

therefore did not have "normal" development. In order to compensate for the insecurity 

created by growing up without a father, the child had to do daring stunts to impress 

others and to win recognition. According to psychologists, individuals suffering from 

the Phaeton complex experience depression, particularly if the loss of a parent is of the 

99 AO, Walter Scott's medical file in Ontario Hospital, London, Ontario, RG 10- 
20-C-2, #8268. 

lM Lucille Iremonger, The Fiew Chariot: A Studv of British Prime Ministers and 
the Search for Love (London: Secher and Warburg, 1970), 13. 
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same sex as the child."' Remarriage of the remaining parent with the resulting presence 

of a stepfather and half brothers and sisters tends to cause inaeaseâ stress: "There is 

evidence ... that childhood bereavement by loss of a father is a fmor in adult depressive 

ihess. "lm 

When Lucille Ironmonger applied this Phaeton complex to a shidy of the Prime 

MUiisters of Bntain between 1700 and 1900, she found that 67% of the Prime Miniaers 

had loa one parent in childhood or were bastard children. She argued that, because of 

this childhood bereavement, the child pushed harder than average to achieve and to 

impress others, thus ending up as the Prime Minister. Luck played a part in their 

achieving this station in Iife, but they rose to the top out of choice. They ofien feigned 

resiaance to becoming Prime Minister but she argues that this was bluff "the great 

game of politics has many elements in common with the other great game, poker, and its 

players are not seldom consumrnate masters of bluff."'" And further: "the Phaeton 

Syndrome impels men of ability and character to supreme achievement in many diverse 

fields, from politics to the arts."'" Like Phaeton, these men strove harder than their 

peers to excel and thus took high nsks to get ahead, and in so taking nsks, they set 

themselves up for a fiery crash. 

'O' Ibid., 29. 

lm Ibid., 33. 

'O3 Ibid, 326. 

'04 Ibid 
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It is remarkable how Scott's career fits the pattern of the British study. He was 

born a bastard child and at an eariy age went West to make his mark in the world. Even 

though he feigned resistance to becoming Premier in 1905, it was part of his plan to lead 

Saskatchewan. Scott's depression was a combination of genetics as weli as 

psychological and social factors. He may have inherited some tendency toward 

depression but his early childhood was a factor. As in the Greek myth, Scott followed 

high risk behaviour and ultimately ended his political career with a crash. 

There is a thrd possible explmation for Scott's depression. For the first six years 

of his prerniership, Saskatchewan's economy had been buoyant. By 19 1 1 - 12, the 

province expenenced an economic crisis. This was at approximately the sarne tirne as 

Scoa suffered more serious mental health problems. Could this have been coincidence 

or was his depression caused by econornic womes for his province? 

There are many causes of mental iliness. It is possible that there was a 

comection between the economy and Scott's mental health but based on a detailed 

examination of his correspond en ce^ this theory does not seem plausible. Scott's health 

had been detenorating since 1906-07. He expenenced depression in good and bad 

econornic times. In his letten, he did not express specific womes about the economy or 

draw a link between the economy and his health. The genetic theory andor the Phaeton 

complex are more likely explmations of the state of his health. 

By mid-summer of 19 15, Scott felt cured. He tried to fit in some relaxation each 

day, taking tirne fiom his schedule to go for a horse back ride or a short round of golf "1 

find by doing this 1 am able actuaiiy to do more work (and at the same time to enjoy the 
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work) than 1 did in the years when 1 spent every available hour at work in the office."'0s 

Scott had one other passion that endured throughout his Me: major league basebd. 

When travelling in the United States, he would arrange to attend basebail garnes. The 

World Series was a time of great deiight, but UnfortunateIy these pleasant times were 

few and f u  between. Throughout his tirne of deep despair witb depression and insornnia, 

particularly in 191 1, Walter Scott tned every thing in searching for a cause and a cure, 

even sending his cigars away to be anaiysed to see if they might be the cause of his 

insomnia. '06 

As proof of Scott's world travel, his personai address book contained a lia of 

some of the h e s t  hotels in the world. He carried with him Iessie and Dorothy's 

measurements for dresses and hose, thoughtfully bringing gifts home for his wife and 

daughter. 'O7 Scott's periods of depression, at first lasting several months, usually 

occumed during the winter, when a two-to-three month vacation in a southern w m  

climate brought relief When he was in a manic phase, he was able to work long hours 

and accomplish a year's work in six months. Scott had the ability to pull together a 

strong tearn to offer him support. With people Wte Calder, Motherwell and Turgeon in 

cabinet, the machinery of govermnent continued effectively while he was away. 

los SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mrs. Maggie Buttery, his half sister, July 
1, 1915, 13141. 

'O6 Ibid. , W. S. to G. W. Charlton, Bacteriological Laboratory, Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture, April6, 19 1 1, 50638. 

lm SAB, John A. McDonaid Papers, address book. John A McDonald was 
Walter Scott's haif brother. 



On the other hand, Scott's mental iliness disrupted his interpersonal 

relationships. He fkquently had long-term disagreements with old fnends, which 

usuaily led to the end of those friendships, for example, Davin, Haultain, McMs, 

Clifford Sifton and ultimately lim Calder. The three close fiends who stuck with Scott 

throughout his life were his d e ,  Jessie, J i  Ross, and W. R Mothenvell. Being 

married to Walter Scott, with the pressures of his political life and with his state of 

health, must not have been easy. Even though Walter and Jessie Scott were married 

forty-two years, they experienced many trying times. For three Christmases korn 19 18 

to 1920, the Scotts were not together. Even for M e s  that experience long penods of 

being apart due to work or illness, it seerns cornmon for couples of the Christian faith to 

be together for christ ma^.'^' When Scott was away for long periods of time, Jessie 

would write him, addressing the letters as "My Darling Daddy" and signing off with 

"Mother."'" When Walter was depressed, he was not communicative with his wife, 

though Jessie would plead with him for attention and for his love. Wanting to please him 

very much, she would fkequently, in her letters, apologize for something she had done 

and plead for forgiveness. While Walter was away in July 19 1 1, she wrote, "do like me 

when you get back."'1° She would sign off her letten with, "Keep weli and corne home 

to the old girl that love [sic] you so much.""' 

108 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, Dorothy Scott to W. S., December 1, 19 19, 16775 
and W. S. to Jessie Scott, December 24, 1920, 1782 1. 

'O9 Ibid, 14549. 

"O Ibid., Jessie Scott to W. S., July 20, 19 1 1, 20577. 

"' Ibid., August (no date), 1919, 16834. 
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Their adopted daughter, Dorothy, tried to keep her parents close to each other. 

When Walter and Jessie were apart, she would remind her father to write to her mother: 

"1 think you might write to mother because you know how sensitive she is and when you 

don't write she thinks you don't tare.""* Jessie wrote on one occasion when she was 

wondering if their marriage was over: "Daddy d m  do you think we will get acquainted 

again when 1 get home. R d y  Daddy 1 am not so bad ifyou redy know me, inside the 

outside is rather bad at times but that is not me."'" Jessie did want the marriage to 

continue: "1 would iike to mean a lot to you for I do like you so mu~h."''~ 

There were other pressures in the maniage, as revealed in the caring letters Scott 

wrote to two other women, now contained in archives ofhis personal correspondence. 

Ida Goodall and Walter Scott met while on a cruise to Nonvay in 19 1 1, and Goodall 

later reminisced about the "pleasant tirnes and events we enjoyed."'15 There are few 

copies of letters that Scott wrote to Goodd but judging from her letters to him they 

corresponded fiequently. They saw each other £kom time to time in New York, where 

she lived, and Los Angeles, where she also maintaineci a residence. In one letter she 

wrote to Walter that she was "in eager anticipation of seeing you."ll6 

'12 lbid,  Dorothy Scott to W. S., January 2, 1919, 1670 1. 

Il3 Ibid , Jessie Scott to W. S ., Febmary 16, 192 1, 18523. Jessie ofien called 
Walter "Daddy" in her letters to him. 

'14 Ibid, March 28, 1921, 18577. 

"' Ibid, Ida Goodall to W. S., July 12, 1912, 20661. 
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The other woman who wrote fkquently to Scott was Dons Feliows, a New York 

actress. The few copies of letters to Fellows that Scott kept open with "My Dear 

Doris,""' and cunclude with: "1 often think of you, and that [sic] 1 appreciate your 

letters." Fellows travelled to various cities with her work and on one occasion, wrote to 

Scott hoping that they would be able to meet in WuYllpeg.ll' She concluded her letters 

with "1 wodd iike so rnuch to see y ~ u . " ~ ' ~  

The level of intimacy and emotion in the letters to Goodall and Fellows showed a 

diffwent type of relationship from that with other people with whom Scott corresponded 

on a regular basis. Feilows, for example, wrote to him at the Assiniboia Club rather than 

to his home or office. In one letter, she said that she had sent a Christmas card to his 

home but received no reply, suggesting that Scott was discouraging her fkom sending 

letters to his home.120 On one occasion, Feliows did not want to phone Mrs. Scott for 

Walter's address while he was travelling and thus asked a male fiend to make the 

c d .  12' 

In the correspondence with both Goodall and Feliows, there is no mention of 

Jessie or Dorothy, suggesting that Goodall and Fellows were not farnily fiends but 

rather Walter's close intimates. There is no evidence to indicate how intimate these two 

I l 7  Ibid, W. S. to Dons Feilows, December 10, 1919, 15893. 

IL' Ibid., Doris Fellows to W. S., Oaober 22, 19 18, 14779. 

lm, April23, 1920, 17209. 

'20 Ibid., Dons Feliows to W. S., July 2, 192 1, 18 1 10. 

12' nid., October 22, 1918, 14779. 
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reiationships were but, judging fiom the correspondence, when Scott travelled to Los 

Angeles and New York he made a point of visiting with each of them. Whether 

Walter's fimily knew of these liaisons is not apparent. Dorothy wrote to her father on 

one occasion urging him to wztch out for "that Bartlett woman" in New York but, with 

no letters in the files between the "Bartlett woman" and Scott, there is no indication of 

who she was. Dorothy, who seemed to be concerned though about her father seeing 

other women, concluded her waming to her father with the note: "you know my feelings 

in that direction."122 

Notwithstanding the stresses and strains on the mamiage, Jessie and Walter Scott 

stayed together as a married couple until Jessie's death in 1932. She suffered fiom her 

own bouts of depression and found it difncult to sleep when she was alone, rnissing 

Walter greatly when he was away. When Jessie died, Walter rnissed her and wrote to 

fiiends that his closest fiend throughout his lXe was Jessie. Throughout it au, they had 

rnaintained their relationship. They had had no children of their own but adopted one 

girl, Dorothy, who becarne the centre of their lives. 

Throughout his illness, Walter Scott was able to maintain his sense of humour, 

often including in his letten, a cheerfùl word of encouragement for a colleague or to 

share a joke with thern. His turn of phrase, for a man with a grade eight education, was 

remarkable. In a letter to a fiiend, for example, he described a poker game which lasted 

beyond 2 A.M. as a "nine handed prayer meeting." Continuhg the religious analogy, he 

wrote that it must have been a "Union service, with some RC's moman Catholics] 

IP Ibid, Dorothy Scott to W. S., August 18, 1919, 16746. 



t a h g  part, beuuise 1 observed a wornan's face amongst the pictures; and as you know, 

we Presbyterians have no Queen to match the King in our creed."lz) No matter how hard 

life became, Scott usually maintaineci a sense of optimism, in times of trouble reminding 

hirnseif that "the blacker the night the brighter the d a ~ n . " ' ~ ~  In working with people who 

resisted change, Scott wrote, "The kettie never boils without the contents undergoing 

change."lu True to his Presbyterian heritage, Scott had a strong work ethic. In writing to 

his nephew in San Francisco, Scott praised hirn for his hard work. "The only real 

contentment we can obtain in this world is the contentment that cornes fiom the 

realization of work resolutely confionted and honestly done. Amusements do not bring 

contentment." '*' 
The extensive trips that Scott took in search of good health meant, however, that 

during his premiership he was out of the office and the province for more than half the 

time. An anaiysis of his extensive correspondence with fnends whiie he traveiled, 

provides an estimate of the accumulated tirne away from home. By his own admission, 

Eom December 1905 to August 1908, during the first Legislature, he was away eighteen 

months.12' In 1906, he took a six-month Caribbean cruise and a tour of southem United 

12' Ibid, W. S. to Sir William Mackenzie, President, Canadian Northem Railway, 
Toronto, May 17, 191 5, 5442 1. 

lU Ibzd., newspaper ciipping scrapbook, Ml XII, Moose Jaw Times3 November 
23, 1918. 

12' n i d ,  W. S. to Emery M. Young, San Francisco, June 2, 19 13,2 1244. 

I2'Ibid., W. S. to J. J. Bell, September 15, 1908, 7937. 
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States.'= In December 1907, he left for a three-month Mediterranean cniise; went to 

Jamaica in Febniary 1909; made another visit to Europe and took a Mediterranean cruise 

of ten weeks in March 19 10. Away for six months in 19 1 1 in Victoria, London and 

Norway, Scott visited Fiorida, Nassau, and the Bahamas in January 19 12.'~ He travelied 

to Philadelphia for four months in the spring of 19 12 until the provincial election 

carnpaign, but lefi for Europe immediately after the election. In 19 13, he made an 

around-the-world tour of approximately nine months. 130 He wrote that nom February to 

November 19 13, he had travelied 50,000 miles. 131 January 19 14 found him in Australia 

and Hawaii and home by June 27, a voyage of approximately five rn~nths.'~* In dl, from 

September 1905 until his retirement in October 19 16, Walter Scott spent more than haif 

of his time away frorn the province. To stave off depression, he travelled from country to 

country and from city to city at a frenetic pace. It is tme that at rnany of his stopovers, he 

met with governrnent officials, but for the most part, his travels were for sightseeing 

and a cure and avoidance of depression. 

ln Ibid, W. S. to Sir Robert Bond, St. John's, Newfoundland, August 5, 1907, 
7567. 

Ibid, J. W. McLeod to L. B. Cochran, December 2, 1907, 761 5 and December 
5, 1911, 10453. 

''O Ibid, W. S. to P. M. Bredt, Edenwold, October 22, 19 13, 1 1 832 and SAB, 
John A. McDonald Papers, W. S. to John A. McDonald, September 4, 19 13. 

13' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Ash S. Pennington, Philadelphia, 
November 5, 1913,21080. 

ln Ibzd.,W. S. to L. B. Cochran, January 9, 1914, 11929. 



Notwithstanding Scott's intemal hirmoil and pain, mmours continued to 

circulate that he was going to r e m  to federal politics and possibly to Laurier's cabinet. 

The 1908 Canadian Annual Review reponed that, afîer Scott met with various federai 

politicians in Regina, word spread that he would enter the Laurier cabinet, but nothing 

carne of this spe~u1ation.l~~ Two years later, the &v&y again noted that Scott was 

goÎng to go into the Laurier cabinet to replace Frank Oliver as Minister of the ~ n t e n o r . ' ~  

The following year, the Review predicted that, if Laurier had won the 19 1 1 election, 

Scott would have become the Minister of the Interior and Calder would have become the 

premier."' Scott, no doubt, heard these nunours with some interest but publicly claimed 

that he had every intention, if the people of the province were wiliing, to stay on as their 

premier.lM Yet the stories continued. The Leader reprinted an article fiom the London 

Times which predicted that the next prime minister would be from the West, possibly 

Walter Scott.'" W. M. Martin, a Saskatchewan Mernber of the House of Cornons, also 

heard rumours of Scott's return to federal p01itics.~~' Even two years after his resignation 

'33 Canadian h u a 1  Review, 1908,477. 

13' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. M. Martin, January 22, 19 10,9945. 

137 C anadian Annual Review, 19 13, 582. See also SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. 
S. to G. E. McCraney, MP, Saskatoon, December 15, 1913, 12148. 

"' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. M. Martin to W. S., January 18, 19 10,9943. 
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as premier, J. W. McLeod was stili hoping that Scott would become the next Liberal 

leader after WiIfnd 

Instead of revebg in this praise, Scott was more interested in securing his own 

succession in Saskatchewan. He wrcrte W. M. Martin that he could be his successor: 

"You have excellent equipment in the way of education, the lack of which will always 

be a serious handicap to me, and you are showing ability to inspire confidence both in a 

pnvate and public way which is essential to success in public life."'" A year later, Scott 

renewed this offer to Martin: "1 have had an idea in the back of my head that some day it 

would be mutually advantageous to you and me for you to leave Ottawa and corne into 

our House.""' Martin replied that he was less interested in coming into provincial 

politics than in eaming some m0ney.l" 

By the t h e  that Laurier was dying, Scott knew that his time for returning to 

federal politics had passed. Whether he had ever seriously considered running for the 

post of Canadian Prime Minister is open to speculation. As time passed and Scott's 

health continued to deteriorate, he knew deep down that he would not be able to cary 

the load, and by the time the position of Liberal leader was open, Scott's era was over. 

The torch would have to be passed to someone else.lu 

-- 

13' Ibid., J. W. McLeod to W. S., June 27, 19 18, 15083. 

'" Ibid., W. S. to J. W. McLeod, January 22, 19 10,9946. 

14' Ibid., February 27, 19 1 1, 10855. 

'"fiid, March 29, 1911, 10884. 

Ibid., W. S. to J. A. Calder, February 25, 19 19, 15727. 



Chapter 8 Times of Change: Troubled Times 

During Scott's last months as premier, five topics of major importance 

confkonted him: the Fkst World War, the social reforms that arose from the war, the 

Bradshaw charges of comption, the wntroversy over Reverend MacKinnon, and his 

own detenorathg health which led to his resignation. These were times of change for 

the premier and the province but, with his depression, Scott and the Liberal Party 

realized that his t m  in office was corning to an end. 

Notwithstanding Scott's lengthy absences due to iil health, he and his 

governrnent introduced a heavy legislative load in the Third Legislature (1 9 12- 19 16). In 

the fkst Session (November 14, 19 12 - January 1 1, 19 13), the Legislative Assembly 

passed seventy-three Bus pertaining to education ( School Act, School Assessrnent Act, 

and School Grants Act), rural telephones, mral municipalities and local improvement 

districts, guarantees for railway constmction and the ratification of the Co-operative 

Elevator Company agreement. As rninister ofeducation, Scott piloted the school Biiis 

through the Legislature. 

The Second Session of the Third Legislature (November 6 - December 19, 19 13) 

passed ninety-seven Bills with Scott introducing twelve, his busiest session as premier. 

The Legislative Assembly considered agricultural issues including the success with the 

Co-operative elevators and hail insurance. The members received reports on the lack of 

progress on the negotiations over crown lands and debated further amendments to the 



School Act. 

The outbreak of the First Wodd War necessitateci a short third session, The 

Assembly passed twenty-two Bills to help the citizens through the war and to determine 

Saskatchewan's contribution to the war effort. The Fourth Session of the Third 

Legislature (May 10 - June 24, 19 15), through Scott's introduction of seven Bills 

concerning the sale of alcohol and the School Act, concentrateci on the closure of 

Saskatchewan's bars and the sale of alcohol through governent liquor board stores. 

The highlight s of the FZth Session (January 1 8 - March 1 4, 1 9 1 6) and Scott's 

1s t  as premier, when the Legislative Assembly passed forty-six Bas, were female 

suffige and the Bradshaw charges. Scott's three Biils again concentrated on the School 

Act. In d, the Legislative Assembly passed on average forty-eight Bills each session, 

with Scott piloting slightly fewer than six Bills per session. As premier and minister of 

education, he concentrated his efforts on the SchooI Act amendments. 

With the declaration of war on the European continent in August 19 14, radical 

change, both economic and social, came to Canada, including the Prairies, thousands of 

miles fkom the banlefiont. Old boundaries of social thought came crashing down. War 

tested the beliefs that people had held for generations but, for rnany, strengthened the 

ties that bound the British Empire together. On the first day of the wu, Scott's first 

instinct was to cal1 for calm and to quieten any racial divisions that the war was bound to 

create. In a speech on Augua 4, 1914, Walter Scott asked the people of Saskatchewan 

"to be careful in making comments that rnight be offensive to citizens of the various 



countries involved."' Scott's govemment drew its ektoral strength eom the immigrant 

settlers in the province, the largest groups being of German and Ukrainian background. 

Cermany/Austna-Hungary was the enemy of the British Empire, but Scott was careful 

not to alienate the GermanlAustro-Hungarh voters. He was anxious to ensure that they 

would rernain loyal to the Canadian govenunent and by implication, the British Empire. 

Scott had sympathy for the new settlers who felt a pull to their homeland and yet 

exhibited a new sense of loyalty to their new homeland, Canada, when he wrote: 

1 know that they [Geman Canadians] are loyal to the British cause which is 
their own cause in this new land, but I know also that the better men and 
women they are the more must their hearts be tom by the present terrible 
state of ;iffairS. 1 wish to say that the fortitude they are displaying in their 
trying position is desenhg of all praise, and will not be forgotten when their 
awfiil troubles are endede2 

Throughout the war, Scott urged a calm voice in dealing with the immigrant 

population. When the Post Office threatened to withhold the delivery of German- 

Ianguage newspapers, Scott argued that, since the German and Austro-Hungarian 

settlers were peaceable, the action was unnecessary. Scott realized that the settlers 

clearly wanted to know about events in their homelands and wanted to ensure that they 

still felt welcomed in their new h~rneland.~ 

Scott had always been a proud supporter of British ties and flag, as he showed 

1 c anadian AnnuaI Review, 19 14,63 1. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Theo Schmig Regina, October 3, 19 14, 
59539. 

' Ibid., W. S. to John A Reid, Agent General for Alberta in London, September 
19, 1914, 12939. 
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when he wrote: "the flying of the Union Jack over the schools should be helpful towards 

recognition of what the flag represents and towards inailcating a pride in it and in 

British citizenship.'" For Scott and others, the war would draw into question the tnie 

meaning of that flag. 

On war itseK Swtt soon becarne a supporter of the war effort. To a mother with 

a son overseas, he wrote: "It is a sad and temble tirne for everybody but on the other 

hand you have every right to feel a joy and pride in the fact that you have a boy bearing 

amis and doing his part to uphold the great cause of universai liberty and fighting in 

behaifof the Flag under which we have aiways iived and of which we are so justly 

proud."' For Scott, 'îwhen England is at war, Canada is at war? His loyalty to the 

British cause was unwavering. War was a difncuit t h e ,  however, for many 

Presbyterians who had been pacifists. A colleague of Scott's and a Presbyterian leader in 

the province, Dr. E. H. Oliver, beliwed that ifa country had to be at war, at least the 

church could offer leadership in humanizing the battle: "it was the Church that did seek 

to check its [wu's] ravages by humanking its methods, by chivalry, by the tmce of God, 

by the Red Cross, and by endeavouring to link it only to righteous causes."' Scott did 

not try to justify the war with such iofty goals. Since Canada was part of the British 

' Ibid., W. S. to Barlow Cumberland, Port Hope, Ontario, January 20, 19 10, 
33975. 

' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mm F. L. Blair, Toronto, Febmary 17, 
1916,32087. 

Ibid., W. S. to J. S. Lewis, Editor, The Star, Montreal, August 2, 19 14,s 1 536- 

' E. H. Oliver, The Social Achievements of the Christian Church, uoronto: 
Ryerson Press, l93O), 4. 
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Empire, under the Union Jack there was an obligation to fight to defend British values 

and political institutions. 

The Legislative Assembly met in warthne session to debate the situation, and 

Scott praised the British institutions.' In support of the war effort, the governent of 

Saskatchewan donated 1500 horses as an initial contribution to Canada's allies.' A threat 

to Saskatchewan's agricultural workforce appeared when men began to leave the f m s  

to join their cornrades in the fields of France. But it was to be a short war and mon the 

world would retum to "normal." Scott made his persunal contribution to the war effort, 

offering all employees at the Moose Jaw Times leave with pay to go to fight. Because 

the threat to Britain was so senous, he felt that everyone should be willing to make a 

contribution. 'O 

The First World War brought mked emotions and economic results to western 

Canada. With the increased need for manufacturecl goods for the war effort, westerners 

expected that the West would be able to divers@ its economy and become a 

manufacturing as wel as an agricultural region. Historian John Herd Thompson argues 

that the reverse happened, that rather than increased manuficniring in the West, this 

* SAB, newspaper files, X3.10, The Regina Momin~ Leader, 3rd Legislature, 3rd 
Session, September 17, 19 14,2500. 

' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, J. W. McLeod to E. Maxwell, Portreeve, SY 
September 12, 1914, 59698. 

'O Ibid., W. S. to Thomas Miller of the Moose Jaw Times, August 29, 19 14, 
12801. 



region became even more dependent on agriculture and particularly on wheat. " 

As the war in Europe continueci, more men went to war, thus creating a labour 

shortage for the western fsmiers. "In rural areas, f m e r s  r a i d  wages and pleaded for 

harvest lave so that soldiers could help in the fields. By 19 16, the labour shortage was 

so acute that most intemed aiiens were released."'* Canada lacked both men and horses 

at the battlefront and at home, creating a dilemma for governrnents. How couid the 

nation best serve the war effort? Prices for wheat were up but the f m e r s  could not 

b ~ g  the crops off the fields without the men and horses. Without the high production of 

wheat, the war machine in Europe would starve. J. H. Tnompson noted that the gasoline 

tractor was coming ont0 the market but farmers were reluctant to convert from horse 

power to tractors: "There simply were no suitable üght tractors available at prices 

f m e r s  were wiiling to pay."13 In response to the manpower shortage, the federal 

govement introduced conscription but Scott was out of office before this national 

debate reached its peak. 

In addition to the economic effects, the war brought increased pressure for social 

change whereby the govemment had to become more involved in public policy, for 

example, bringing refonn in such areas as prohibition and female hchise.14 The 

l1 John Herd Thompson, The Harvests of War: The Prairie West. 19 14- 19 18, 
(Toronto: McCleliand and Stewart Limited, 1978), 49 & 60. 

l2 Desmond Morton, A Milita? H i a o ~  of Canad% (Edmonton: Hurtig 
Pubiishers, 1985)' 13 7. 

l3 Thompson, 65. 

" Thompson, 97. See also: Veronica Strong-Boag, "'Ever a Crusader': Neliïe 
McClung, First-Wave Feminism," Rethinkinp Canada: The Promise of Women'g 
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reform movement that pushed for tariffreduction, prohibition, direct legislation, and 

women's suffrage had begun at the him of the cenhiry but had experienced little success 

before the war. With the soldiers fighting and dying overseas in defence of liberty and 

democracy, there was a change of attitude regarding the role of the state within society 

which the reform movement used to promote prohibition and women's s a a g e .  

The prohibitionists argued that alcohol should be banned to protect the morais of 

the soldien and to conserve grain for food in the war effort. Drunkenness, they said, 

weakened the drive to defeat the Kaiser. It was a general perception that the immigrants 

drank alcohol more than those boni in Canada, so the prohibitionists urged the 

immigrants to show their loyalty for Canada by voting "dry." 

As for the stmggie to win the vote for women, the sufEagists argued that women 

wanted the liberties and fieedoms that their husbands, sons, and fathers were fighting for 

in Europe. If the women could achieve the vote, they would be able to prevent the 

"going back" on the social reform when the war ended." 

Even though the prohibition movement had been pressuring the government to 

lirnit, and finally elhinate, the sale of alcoholic beverages in the province, the war 

brought a waiescing of the public will and new pressure on the govenunent to bring 

change. Scott had long been a supporter of prohibition, writing as early as 1905: "1 

cannot say that 1 look with favour upon the licensing system at d. 1 should very much 

H s t o ~ ,  edited by V. Strong-Boag and Anita Clair Fellman, (Toronto: Copp Clark 
Pitman Lunited, 1986). 
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Wte to bring about the adoption of a system which would eradicate the bar."16 And 

further: "while I am not a pledged abstainer 1 do not use intoxicating liquor in any 

form."" Scott knew that the government had to be very carefbl not to get too far ahead 

of the public will on the sale and wnsumption of alcohol or it would create a danger of a 

backlash or a negative reaction against rnethods of liquor control." Scott planned to 

have the prohibition or "ban the bar" lobbies push the government to ïmplement 

legislation. He was clearly aware of the counter-pressure coming from the Licensed 

Victuailers to keep the bars open. Without a great public surge of popular support to 

close to the bars, Scott was not prepared to go out on a t i ~ ~ ~ b . ' ~  He was not prepared, 

however, to hire any govement employee who had a problem with alcohol. Once the 

"enemy was subdued," the person could consider applying for a govemment job?' 

Scott knew the anti-alcohol lobby would not provide stable support for the 

govement, and if the bars were closed, he was sure that the bar owners and liquor 

interests and many foreign immigrants would vote against the govement. Likewise, 

Scott knew that he could not count on the prohibitionists for their support afler the bars 

were closed: "Putting law on the statute book is only the beginning. Unless the moral 

l6 SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to W. H. Sissons, YeUow Grass, September 
22, 1905,48127. 

l7 Ibid, W. S. to W. T. Blythe, Wapella, October 25, 1905,48 129. 

l8 Ibid., W. S. to A. H. Foulds, Carnduc May 4, 1908,48 161. 

l9 1 '  , W. S. to C. C. Knight, Secretary Treasurer of the Moral and Social 
Refoxm Council of Saskatchewan, Regina, June 18, 1908,48255- 

Ibid, W. S. to Rev. R J. McLean, Landis, June 27, 19 10,26538. 
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reform forces are ready to take their clothes off and do something more practical than 

h e  resolutions and have sermons given to help enforce the law, it would have been 

better not to pass the  la^."^' And to a colieague, he wrote: "the political party which 

depends on the so-cailed temperance people for support is sitting on a very shalq 

s ~ o o ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  

Scott was determinecl to wait with liquor legislation until he was certain that the 

majority of the people wanted controls on the sale of alcohol. He knew, as weU, that to 

close the bars would wreak havoc on the local hotel and bar owners. Any masure to 

close the bars would have to be done in the spring or summer and not in the winter, in 

order to cushion the impact of the layofs of employees. Scott withstood the criticism for 

not taking action until he felt the "tirne was nght," but on March 1 8, 19 15, at a meeting 

hoaed by J. G. T u M ,  Member of the House of Commons, in the town of Oxbow, Scott 

announced that the govemment would introduce legislation to close the bars as of July 1, 

19 15? He was able to keep the plan secret until the announcement, thus dropping a 

bombsheli on both sides of the debate: "1 rather think the opposing element had its 

breath so completely taken away at first that the proposal got the advantage of a 

seemingiy almost universal endorsation [sic], which is always a most valuable advantage 

for any political propo~al."~ 

21 Ibzd., W. S. to C. C. Knight, June 19, 1908,48256. 

aIbid., W. S. to D. B. Neely, MLA, Humboldt, September 15, 1908,48268. 

23 Ibid , W. S. to W. R. Motherwell, January 4, 19 1 5, 1 3464. 

'' U of S Archives, Presidential Papers, W. S. to Dr. Walter Murray, March 3 1, 
1915. 
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In the Speech fiom the Throne on May 10, 19 15, the Lieutenant Governor 

announced that the major initiative for the session would be to terminate the bar licences 

as of June 30. The sale of "intoxicating liquors in bars and clubs" was harming the 

country's "strength in prosecuthg the war? Instead of total prohibition, the 

govemment, however, had decided to open a system of publicly-controlied liquor 

dispensaries, based on local option. Districts could vote on whether they wanted these 

dispensaries. In the sarne speech, the govemment announced that there would be a 

referendum no earlier than December 1916 on the question of closing or reopening the 

bars. The govemment did not opt for prohibition because the province did not have the 

authority to enforce it." The Speech from the Throne outlined one fiirther measure. No 

earlier than 1919, the people of Saskatchewan could decide whether they wanted the 

dispensaries to continue." Scott made a bold announcement to close the bars but 

provided severai oppomuiities for the people to decide to close the dispensaries at a 

future tirne. Yet by May 1 9 1 5, the government had not shown a cornmitment to go for 

full prohibition. 

The 19 15 Canadian Annual Review praised Scott and Calder on their political 

skius in announcing a wise program whereby they were able to hold conflicting interest 

groups together." A two-person commission composed of Dr. E. H. Oliver and J. F. 

Journal of the Legislative Assemblv of Saskatchewan, 19 15, 9. 

Ibid., 10. 

27 nid. 

28 anadian Annual Review, 19 1 5,669. 



Bole went to South Carolina to study the only publicly-owned system of liquor 

dispensaries in North America. The commission remrnmended a smilar system for 

Saskatchewan as a transitionai step toward total prohibition, but the government was not 

convhced that the people were ready for total pr~hibition.~~ 

The decision to close the bars was a result of the war, according to Scott, who 

wrote to Mothemell: "It is becorning quite apparent, however, that one effect of the war 

is a marked strengthening of public opinion in favour of much greater restrictions 

against, or even the abolition oc the Liquor bus in es^."^ Mothenvell strongly supported 

the government's stand on the liquor question. Scott cailed the measure "drastic" and a 

"war measure."" Knowing the government would meet some opposition, he did not 

enter the decision lightly: "We decided on the policy in the full expectation that we were 

taking Our lives in our hands and that we should have to meet determined and probably 

long-continued opp~sition."~~ Without the war, Scott wrote to a relative in Australia, the 

government would not have "taken the responsibility for such a rnea~ure."~~ Aware that 

the war meant a dramatic shift in public opinion, Scott was determined to ride the wave 

of change: 

An extniordinary change in the sentiment and temper of the people has taken 

30 Ibid., 666. SAB, Walter Scott Papers W. S. to W. R. Mothenvell, Decernber 8, 
1 9 1 4, unnumbered page following 1 2880. 

" lbzd, W. S. to his cousin, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Juiy 1, 191 5, 13236. 

" lbid, W. S. to S. F. Callender, Vancouver, March 25, 19 15, 13 150. 

33 Ibid., W. S. to J. W. Scott, July 1, 19 15, 22040. 



place in some respects, for one thing the sentiment against the liquor trafic 
har solidined and becorne focused in a quite remarkable way. The 
Saskatchewan Govemment have beni feeling the force of the new opinion 
and we have decided to wmpletely abolish the retail trafic within the 
~ rov ince .~  

In establishing the liquor board system, Scott was conscious that his govemment 

was interferhg in what had been a private business, yet he believed that the govemment 

would lose control of the sale of dcohol if it was in private hands. Controls, 

administered by a public board, would ensure a system free £iom political interference, 

thus instiiling public 

Even though it took the Scott govenunent considerable time to corne to the 

decision to abolish the bars, Scott was confident that he was on the right trail: "we made 

no mistake in the action which was taken in this s ~ h e r e . " ~  He had some doubts, 

however, as to whether public support for prohibition would last: 

People are never quite unanimous on the liquor or temperance question but 
whether it is the result to a difEerent feeling produced by the war or the fact 
that our solution of the question is somewhat dEerent from the colutions 
[sic solutions] generally proposed or some other reason we appear to be 
receiving the very enthusiastic approval and support for Our solution of an 
ovenvhelming majority of the people. 37 

Scott continued to wony that no matter how weU the governrnent adrninistered the 

policy, public suppon would erode and that it would be difiicult to prevent illicit Liquor 

" Ibid, W. S. to D. H. Ross, Canadian Trade Comrnissioner to Australia, April 
16, 1915, 13620. 

3s Ibid., W. S. to George H. Young, Brampton, July 8, 1915, 13752. 

36 Ibid., W. S. to Aileen Escombe, November 10, 19 1 5,2 1784. 

" Ibid., W. S. to his haif brother, John A. McDonald, June 15, 19 15,2 1879. 
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sales.3g It is ûue that the war had created a "unique situation," but what would happen 

once the war was over? 

Scott was wnvinced that he had reacted to the public will but was wary of any 

fiirther shift in the rnajority position.3g To maintain public support meant that Scott had 

to keep his h g e r  on the pulse of the province and not act too quickly. However, delay 

could also be costly if the govenunent failed to stay just one step ahead of the majority 

of the people: "The Government certainly has taken a risk, but on the other hand a 

situation had developed which compelied us to do something or lose hundreds of good 

supporters."* Scott demonstrated intuition by sensing the direction and strength of the 

political wind, and by anticipating when it would change. 

Scott wrote to a church leader, T. Albert Moore, of Toronto, that total prohibition 

might not be too far off, but he first wanted to be assured that the people were in support 

of such a bold rn~ve.~'  He prediaed to Reverend Bennett that the liquor board system 

would likeiy last a year or so." These letters were sent to church men who were in 

favour of total prohibition. Scott gave them encouragement that the government had 

gone as far as it could for the moment but that it would go further when the time was 

right. Yet he expressed doubt to other supporters that the public attitude would stay 

38 Ibid., W. S. to Hugh Guthrie, Guelph, June 5, 19 15, 273 12. 

39 lbid, W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Victoria, July 1, 1915,48561. 

"Ibid., W. S. to Martin Wagner, Regina, April 15, 1915, 48571. 

*' Ibid., W. S. to T. Albert Moore, November 9, 191 5,48993. 

'* Ibid, W. S. to Reverend M. M. Bennett, Moose Jaw, January 4, 19 16,49000. 
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"dry" for a long period of the .  Scott was always wary of being caught out of step with 

the public mood. 

The public reaction to Scott's policy was generaily positive. Mrs White, a 

Saskatchewan resident, praised Scott: "It seems to me you are a leader of men or you 

would not have succeeded in gaining a unanimous decision on such an important 

question [liquor e~il].'"~ Scott received congratulations fiom dl sides except, of course, 

fiom the liquor interests. He did not rule out the possibzty of having to give credit 

protection to the hotel owners ifnecessary to cornpensate them for lost revenues? As it 

turned out, the government never gave this protection. Scott was convinced that his 

govement's actions would stimulate a prohibition vote in Alberta but not in 

Saskatchewan where there was a "very heavy foreign population" which would not vote 

in favour of prohibition." Scott led his political team on a delicate balancing act on a 

high wire without a net. The foreign vote was a comerstone of the Liberal government's 

support, yet Scott knew that the prohibition forces, particularly in wartime, had the 

power to sway the majority of the people into supporting prohibition. Prohibition and 

patriotism became synonymous.' A successful party leader had to balance the 

competing forces and to form a compromise position that would be adaptable to change 

on short notice. Scott had to avoid counting on the shaky stool. 

43 I M ,  Mrs Jennie White, Moosomin, to W. S., April30, 1915, 59442. 

SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, W. S. to Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Edmonton, March 
23, 1915,6523. 
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According to historian, James Gray, the closing of the bars reduced provincial 

consumption by ninety percent." But the prohibitionists did not ease the pressure on the 

govemment with the closing of the bars. They wanted to elimuiate aU consumption of 

alcohol. On December 13, 19 1 5, seven districts, by means of a plebiscite, opted to close 

their liquor stores. 

In the Speech fiom the Throne on January 18, 19 16, one short paragraph was 

devoted to the alcohol question. The govemment clairned that the effect of closing the 

bars was positive. Several "minor" amendments to the Liquor Act were prornised for the 

corning c es si on.'^ Premier Scott was occupied with Education Act amendments and left 

the Liquor Act arnendments to Tm Calder. By the 19 16 session, Scott took a very low 

profile on the question of alcohol. 

It was not until December 1 1, 19 16, several months after Scott's resignation, that 

the province, under W. Martin's prerniership, voted ovewhelrningly to close the liquor 

stores. Even though Scott had not expressed a strong beiief that prohibition would work 

or would last after the end of the war, it is likely that Scott, if stili premier in December 

19 16, would have bowed to public pressure and would have closed al1 provincial liquor 

outlets. As expenence would show, Scott was correct. Prohibition was hard to enforce 

and did not 1st long after the end of the war. 

The First World War brought more social change to the prairie landscape: fernale 

suttiage. Women in Britain had led the way in pushing for the vote, but it had been a 

" James Gray, Booze: The Impact of Whiskev on the Prairie West, (Toronto: 
Macmillan of Canada, 1 Wî), 8 1. 

Joumals of the Legislative Assemblv of Saskatchewan. 1 9 16, 10. 



long uphiU battie. Pressure for granting the franchise to women in Saskatchewan was 

evident before the war. In February 19 12 and 19 13, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 

Association, at its annual meetings, passed resolutions in favour of giving the vote to 

women. In December 19 12, J. E. Bradshaw, Consewative MLA for Prince Albert, 

moved a resolution in fàvour of female sufhge without creating the firestorm he had 

expected." Members of the govemment spoke in favour of the motion and the resolution 

passed unanimously. Even though the Legislature had adopted the motion, Premier Scott 

did not take action on this measure waiting for a ground swell of public support. 

Scott held traditional Mews about women of his day. In hearing that a woman in 

the comrnunity had jua delivered triplets, for example, he wrote in offering 

congratulations: "1 may, however, speaking for the Government, venture to express the 

hope that other good ladies in the Province will take note of the event in your distria 

and go and do likewise."" Scott never missed a chance to encourage the growth of the 

province's population, but in so doing he lefi the impression that women were prirnarily 

there for the reproduction of the human race. On the other hand, Scott did not oppose 

women in their struggle to gain the vote and property rights. The Scott government 

proposed legislation to ensure a woman's right to control the sale of homestead property 

June Menzies, "Votes for Saskatchewan's Women." Politics in Saskatchewan, 
Norman Ward and D e  Spafford, editors, @on Milis: Longmans Canada Limited, 
1968), 80 & 8 1. A resolution, aiso calied a motion, may be moved by any member of the 
LegisIative Assembly in order to mate debate and to measure the mood of the House. 
Even though resolutions are not binding on the govenunent, they can apply pressure on 
cabinet to change its policies. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Paperq W. S. to Malcom C. Dulmage, Mulhger, May 3, 
1913, 11952. 



and the Act passed on June 24, 1915." 

Scott's support of femaie sufbge was clear in correspondence long before the 

war, as indicated in a letter of August 19 10: "Personally I have always held the view that 

just as soon as a majority of women desire to exercise the fianchise they should be 

granted the nght by law. 1 have never given the subject serious study and 1 should at 

present prefer not to commit myselfpubiicly on the questi~n."~ Scott repeated his 

stance that he favoured granting the vote once women could show the governrnent that 

they wanted it. As in the closing of the bars, even though Scott personally favoured a 

measure, he was reluctant to move on the issue until he was convinced that the majonây 

of the people were in favour. He was the type of leader who would lead the people only 

when he was convinced that he knew where they wanted to go. Scott supported female 

suffrage in principle but had to wait until he could gain partisan advantage. When the 

Legislature again passed a resolution in favour of female suffrage in December 19 13, 

Scott said that he favoured the measure but did not think the time was "ripe" yet for 

women's suftiage." However, he openiy enwuraged women to take action, advising 

Mrs. Lawton, President of the Equal S u h g e  Association, to keep pushing its carnpaign 

" Ibid, Joumals of the Leeislative Assembl~ of Saskatchewan, 4th Session, 3rd 
Legislature, 88. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mrs. Ethel H. Stewart, London, England, 
August 15, 1910,59459. 

53 S AB, newspaper clipping files, X3.9, The Regina Moming Leader, December 
10, 19 13, 3 rd Legislature, 2nd Session, 2 178. 



for sufkge." Scott offered tips to the women on how to organize politically and how to 

collect the petitions needed to convince the government to move on extending the 

fianchise. He did not oppose women who wanted the vote. He was prepared to help 

them where he could to build a public movement in favour of female h c h i s e ,  but he 

refbsed to introduce the necessary legislation unless they organized a strong public 

lobby. 

On January 18, 1916, in the Speech fkom the Throne at the Opening of the 

Legislature, there was a hint that the government was prepared to make a move on the 

fhchise question. On February 14, Valenthe's Day, and with the gaileries fuli of 

women who had come to Regina to present thousands of petitions, Premier Scott rose in 

his place in the Chamber to announce that his government wouid introduce legislation to 

extend the vote to w ~ r n e n . ~ ~  To the President of the Wornen's Grain Growers' of 

Saskatchewan, he wrote: 

1 was veiy pleased indeed to be in position to give a favorable reply to the 
delegation who presented the petition. The women of Saskatchewan have 
heiped and are helping to buüd up this Province of which we are so justly 
proud and 1 am very @ad indeed that it is my good forhine to occupy the 
position of Premier in a Legislature which is extending to our women, 
through the franchise, fiirther and &lier powers of assistance and seMce in 
the development of Saskatchewan." 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, J. W. McLeod on behalfof Walter Scott, to Mrs. 
Lawton, Yorkton, July 6, 19 15,59470. 

" Chriaine MacDonald, "How Saskatchewan Women Got the Vote." 
Saskatchewan Historv, 1, no. 3 (1948): 7. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Mrs. John McNaughton, Saskatoon, 
February 16, 19 16, 59508. Although the letter was addressed to Mrs John McNaughton, 
she was better known as Violet McNaughton. For a detailed acwunt of how 
Saskatchewan women fonned the Women's Grain Growers of Saskatchewan, see: 



The Act to grant the franchise received Royal Assent on March 14, 1916. 

For several reasons, the women of Saskatchewan gained the vote after a 

relatively short battie. To homestead on the prairie land and to make a success of 

fanning, required work by both men and women, and their cooperative efforts built 

prairie society. Because the men generally recognized the importance of this joint 

service to the land and the province, they supported the concept that women deserved 

the vote as welLn Scott was also aware thaî, by the end of 19 15, the neighbouring 

prairie provinces were preparing to introduce legislation to grant the vote to women, and 

his pride in Saskatchewan as a socially progressive province prompted him to take 

action before they did. When Scott finally acted, he knew that "the time was ripe and the 

demand was b r ~ a d . " ~ ~  

Elizabeth Kalmakoff argues that the Scott governrnent had introduced this 

measure not to bring social change to the province but "simply because the optimum 

moment for doing so had arriveci, the moment when the greatest possible credit would 

refiect upon the Liberal 

Aileen C a t h e ~ e  Moffatt, "'Where the Emphasis on Sex was Less:' The Women's 
Section of the Canadian Council of Agriculture." MA thesis, University of 
Saskatchewan, History Department, l99O,23. 

Catherine L. Cleverdon, The Woman Suffrage Movement in Canada, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1978), 46. 

'' ELizabeth Kalmakoff, 'Waturally Divided: Women in Saskatchewan Politics, 
19 16 - 1919." Saskatchewan Histom. 46, no2 (1994): 3. See also Eiizabeth Kalmakoff, 
"Woman S u f i g e  in Saskatchewan." (Wnpublished MA thesis, University of Regina, 
1993). 



February 19 16 was not ody a positive time for the announcernent on the 

extension of the vote to womm. but dm the beginning of a firestonn for the Scott 

government. Three days before Swn made his Valenthe's Day address to the women of 

the province, J. E. Bradshaw, Consemative Member for P ~ c e  Albert, rose in the 

Charnber to announce that there was corruption in the Scott govemment, and that he had 

evidence to show that members of the government had accepted bribes. He refused to 

narne names or give any details, however, until the government agreed to estabiish a 

Royal Commission. Ifthe government would not do this, the Opposition threatened to 

go to Lieutenant Govemor Lake, a federal Consemative appointe, to ask him to 

establish a Royal Commission." 

If the government decides to publicly investigate aiiegations of wrong doing 

they have at lest  two options. They can either refer the matter to an existing or newly 

created legislative cornmittee or establish a Royal Commission. A legislative cornmittee 

can be established merely by a motion in the Assembly which would narne the members 

and outlie the cornmittee's powers. The Legislature can refer a matter to a "Standing 

Cornmittee" such as the Public Accounts Cornmittee which has its membership and 

powers already established. For both cornmittees, d u ~ g  Scott's tirne, the Chair was a 

govemrnent member of the ~ornmittee.~' 

A Royal Commission is established by an order of the Lieutenant Governor, by 

" SAB, newspaper clipping fiie, X3.12, 3rd Legislature, 5th Session, Morning 
Leader, February 1 1, 19 16,2890. 

6' It is only since the rnid 1960s that the Chair of PAC has been selected £kom the 
Opposition benches. 
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practice on recommendation of the premier. In the order, the terms of reference or the 

scope of the study are stated as weii as the membership of the commission. It is usual to 

have commissions with one or more persons (ofien judges) chosen for their expertise in 

the area of study. Essentially the government selms the cornmissioners and the terms of 

reference, but once the commission has commenced its study, it conducts its proceedings 

in an independent rnanner. 

A govement may choose to send a controversial issue to a cornmittee in the 

beiief that they will have more control over the depth and direction of the inquiry than 

with a Royal Commission. Opposition parties prefer Royal Commissions as a way of 

avoiding much of the govement control. For both commissions and committees, the 

power is usually given to c d  witnesses and to examine them under oath. Reports, in 

both cases, are presented to the Legislature. 

Govements have the option of taking a defensive stance by refusing to initiate 

an inquiry either in a commission or cornmittee but in so doing would leave the 

impression that they have something to hide. If a government wants a more limited or 

controlled review, it usudy chooses the cornmittee approach. The depth of the review 

and the control over the proceedings are the two chief daerences between commissions 

and committees. 

For the Bradshaw charges, the govenvnent agreed to send the matter to 

legislative committees for investigation. The Conservatives refised to participate in 

these cornmittees and gave no further details untii there were assurances that there 

would be an independent inquiry. The Opposition f d  that the legislative committees, 
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with a govemment majority, wouid fail to seek out ail of the facts in the cases raiseci by 

Bradshaw. 

On February 23, 19 16, h Calder charged that Bradshaw was part of a plot 

hatched by the Honourabie Robert Rogers, a federai Conservative Cabinet Miniaer h m  

Manitoba, who was intent on embarrassing the govenunent." Since the govemment was 

afhid that the Conservative opposition would convince the Lieutenant Govemor to 

establish a Commission on his own accord, Premier Scott met with LG Lake on several 

occasions and received his assurance that the LG would consult the govemment before 

taking any action? 

An editoriai in The Evenin~ Province accused the govenunent of piaying for 

time, charghg that the delay in setting up a commission was a sign of the governrnent's 

guilt." However, Scott argued that a legislative cornmittee was the proper route whereas 

a Commission would weaken the authority of the Legislative Assembly. It was a 

political issue within the puMew of the Legislative Assembly. 

In the midst of the crisis, Scott left for Montreai en route to Nassau, Bahamas. 

From Montreai, Scott wrote a letter explaining, or perhaps rationalking, why he left 

when he did: having expected the session to be over by that the ,  he had booked a ship 

SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.12, 3 rd Legislature, 5th Session, Morninp 
Leader, February 23, 19 16, 2925. 

Ibid, Walter Scott Papen, 48078-48 102. 

" Ibid., newspaper clipping files, X3.12, The Evenine Province, February 17, 
191 6, 3rd Legislature, 5th Session, 3027. 
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to Nassau and he felt that he could not cancel his va~ation.~' He was sure that rnatters of 

state were in good hands in Saskatchewan, reassuring his fiend, J i  Ross, that Calder 

could handle it ail in Regina. Even though his actions looked mystenous or even 

reckless, Scott felt that it was a good tactic, one which would ease the pressure on the 

govement when he was away, and Caider was a capable lieutenant? Throughout his 

political career, Scott had acted cautiously but progressively in providing to the province 

policy that had broad public support. In the latter months of his premiership and with his 

illness affecthg his judgement, Scott took chances politically and alienated people 

whom he had taken pains to accommodate in the past. 

From a distance and by means of a senes of telegrams, Scott and Calder planned 

the strategy to meet the Bradshaw charges. Scott advised Calder that they should 

establish a Royal Commission to "lay bear [sic] the whole unthinkably treacherous 

garne."" Scott had another motive in sending the telegrams. On March 1, 19 16, he sent a 

copy of his Caider telegram to Stewart Lyon of the Globe, emphasizing that they were 

establishing a commission to get to the bottom of the &air. That he sent a copy of his 

telegram to the press indicates that Scott wanted to appear clan and untouched by the 

scandal and that he was doing everything in his power to clean it up." 

Once the govement announced that it would mate  royal cornmissions, 

6' Ibid., Momïnp: Leader, February 29, 19 16, 2945. 

66 Ibid , Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to h Ross, February 29, 19 16, 55739. 

" Ibid , W. S. to J i  Calder, February 28, 19 16, 5573 1. 

a Ibid., W. S. to Stewart Lyon, managing editor of the Globe3 Toronto, March 1, 
1916,55743. 



Bradshaw reveaed the information he had on the scandais. In the end, the government 

appointed three commissions, the first of which was chaired by Sir Frederick HauItain, 

former leader of the opposition, and comprised Judge Newlands and Judge Larnont, the 

first Attorney General of Saskatchewan. The govemment charged this commission with 

investigating degations of grafi in the construction of the Battleford asylum, the Regina 

jail and the Department of Telephones." 

Judge Wetmore chaired a second commission to examine all road construction 

contracts nom 19 13 to 19 16 and the construction of a bridge in Saskatoon.'' h d  findly, 

the government established the Brown Elwood commission which examined the charges 

made by J. E. Bradshaw concemhg the acceptance of bribes by certain MLAs over 

liquor legi~lation.~' Since Scott was out of the province, he was not directly involved 

with the commission hearings. Even though the final result of the three commission 

reports cleared him and his cabinet of any wrongdoing, several public servants and 

Members of the Legislature were found guilty of naud and the acceptace of bribes? 

" SAB, Haultain Royal Commission files. 

70 Ibid., Wetmore Royal Commission files. 

71 Ibid., Brown Elwood Commission files. 

Of the twenty-seven accusations raised by Bradshaw, two were dropped by 
counsel, fifteen were dismissed by the Commissions. Of the remaining ten, four private 
members were charged in a court of law. E. H. Devline, MLA Kinistino and H. C. Pierce 
plead guilty to charges of issuing forged documents and were sentenced to tluee yean 
each in jail. C. H. Cawthorpe, MLA was released due to a hung jury and Gerhard Ens, 
MLA was cleared of the charges. J P Brown, Chief Clerk of the Board of Highway 
Commissioners was found guilty of issuing forged documents and sentenced to seven 
years in the Prince Albert penitentiary. See James W ~ a m  Brennan, "A Political History 
of Saskatchewan, 1905- 1929." (Unpublished PhD dissertation, University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, FA, I976).327. 
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The political &kt of having scanda] among the Liberal members and the civil 

seMce could have been disastrous for Scott's govenunent. Yet Scott and his cabinet 

s u ~ v e d  because they were seen in the public eye as having had the Bradshaw charges 

investigated fuily, even if unwillingly initially. The three independent Royal 

Commissions erased any hint of coverup and when those who were implicated were 

charged and tned, the govemment could validly argue that the charges were in the past 

and that it was time to move on to other issues. However, this was no time for Scott to 

breathe d y .  

The culmination of another storm that had ben brewing for the past three years 

came in 19 16: the question of separate schools had been controversial since the creation 

of the province. In 1905, Scott had been satisfied with the autonomy bills which created 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, giving some protection to separate schools, which were 

administered like the public schools under one governmental systern. Religious 

minorities had the nght to have religious education for one half hour at the end of the 

school day but the cumculum, and the general administration of the school system was 

handled by the Department of Education. The school boards were very much involved in 

the day to day administration of the schools in thei. systerns. The separate school 

supporters paid their taxes to help finance the separate schools as did the public school 

supporters for the public schools." Believing that this system was "essentially a national 

school system," Scott fought the 1905 provincial general election on the autonomy bill 

" Raymond Huel, "Pastor vs. Politician: The Reverend Murdock MacKinnon 
and Premier Walter Scott's Amendment to the School Act," Saskatchewan History, 32, 
no. 2 (1979): 62. 
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issue and the people had elected him." Even though the schools issue was not prominent 

for the next eight years, it was always in the background. Neither side was totally happy 

with the soIution. 

On September 14, 19 1 1, Judge McLorg issued a court decision conceming the 

Vonda school district which reopened the school debate. McLorg wrote: "the option of 

supporting the public or the separate school system rested with each individual 

ratepayer."" The taxpayers who were supporting the separate school system could 

switch their taxes over to the public system or vice versa. Afkid that ratepayers would 

exercise this choice and jeopardize the financial stability of some school boards, the 

governrnent claimed that the ruling was against the constitution and the School ~ c t . ~ ~  

On November 18, i 9 12, Premier Scott, as Minister of Education, introduced 

amendments to the School Act to restore the tax system as he believed it had been under 

the 1905 Act. Separate and public ratepayers would dedicate their taxes to their 

respective school boards. Even though both political parties supported passage of the 

amendments, a political stom began to brew shortly thereafter. The Orange Order 

argued that the religious minodies, particularly the Roman Catholics, were given 

special treatment." The Dailv Standard charged that Scott gave in to the Roman 

Catholics to repay them for their support in 1905, suggesting that he was paying 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to D. H. McDonald, Fort Qu'Appelle, 
September 11, 1905,351 13. 

75 Huel, 62. 

n c  anadian Anmal Review, 19 13,620. 
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allegiance to the Roman Cathoiic Church? Late December 19 12, Reverend Murdock 

M a c h o n ,  Presbyterian Minister of Knox Church in Regina, protesteci to Scott that the 

amendments gave too much power to the Roman Catholics." He argued that the 

amendments promoted the separate schools by forcing separate school ratepayers to 

dedicate their taxes to the separate school board. Given a choice, perhaps the separate 

school system supporters would direct their taxes toward the pubtic system, thereby 

weakening the separate system. The Scott arnendments brought greater financial security 

and thus new Me to separate schools. 

In the case of businesses the governent divided the taxes between the two 

systems even though there might not be any separate supporters associated with the 

business. MacKmon argued in favour of fiee choice but in one direction ody: this 

freedom should be there to allow Catholics to direct their taxes to the public system but 

not for Protestants to support the separate schools. MacKinnon and his followers 

believed that it was their mission to bring assimilation to the prairies so that the people 

would be English speaking and supportive of Protestant Anglo-saxon beliefs. 

Scott was liberal in his views, beiieving that assimilation would corne over time 

as part of an evolutionary process. He felt a duty to protect the nghts of the minority. 

The provincial Conservatives took up MacKimon7s point arguing that Scott was 

harbouring foreigners and was an agent of the Cathotic ~hurch." While Scott chose the 

SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.8, The &&&, January 10, 19 l3,3rd 
Legislature, 1 st Session, 1948. 

" Huel, 63. 

'O Ibid., 62. 



legislative route to try to solve this debate, it is likely that Clifford Sifton would have 

Iefi the issue with the courts. 

In writing to his old fnend, J. W. Dafoe, Scott noted that "anything involving the 

term 'separate schools' is very easily used to stir people up because it is a subject which 

so easily arouses a latent prejudice."*' Scott continueci to argue that the School Act 

amendments r e h e d  the law as it had been in 1905.~ Again the Liberal government 

was perfonning a balancing act. Relying on the support of the new immigrants, many of 

whom were Roman Catholic, the govemrnent had to protect the rights of this minority. 

Most French Canadians in Saskatchewan and many Gennans were Roman 

Catholics. As a result, the separate schools often had children who spoke a language 

other than English. The question of schools involveci not only religion but language. W. 

R. Mothenvell, who favoured English in the schools but was cntical of any plan to force 

people to speak English, reflected Scott's liberal views on this issue: 

English, by ail means, should be the language of our schools but just 
whether you cm make British subjects quicker out of non-English by the 
lionizing process of squeezing their mother tongue out of them ail at once is, 
to me, a very open and doubtfùl question. Make Our schools, our laws and 
institutions genesally so attractive to them that they will gladly drop the pst, 
is, to me, a more preferable ... method? 

The entire school question heated up for Scott when Reverend Murdock 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. W. Dafoe, August 1, 19 14, 12655. 

Ioid., W. S. to Roy S. Wells, Country Secretary, White Bear Orange Lodge, 
Hughton, S y  Juiy 1 1, 19 14, 13060. 

" SAB, W. R MothemeLI Papers, W. R. Motherwell to A G. Hopkins, August 
25, 1916, 5381. 
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MacKinnon waded into the issue. The debate began with an mchange of letters between 

Scott and MacKinnon, each letter becorning longer and more vitriolic than the lad' The 

two men extended their written debate to the public forum through open laers  to editon 

of the local newspapers. On December 26, 191 5, with Premier Scott present in the 

congregation, Rwerend MacKUuion delivered a 100-minute sermon criticizing Scott and 

his goverment for being soft on Catholics with the amendments to the School Act. 

MacKinnon charged that Scott was accepting direction from the Catholic Church and 

making it easier for Roman Catholics to establish separate schools.'%t first, Scott gave 

the impression to one of the key Gerrnan Liberals in the province that there was nothing 

to worry about conce-g MacKinnon's charges: "my fiiend and pastor, Reverend Mr. 

MacKinnon, Sunday evening opened up with vigor against the tittle amendment which 

we adopted three years ago with regard to separate schools. The sword which Mr. 

MacKinnon wields is a double edged one, and I am not losing any sleep over the 

matter."" Scott's early bravado changed to action when in January 19 16, he wrote to a 

friend in Victoria that MacKinnon "broke loose again."" It troubled him that 

MacKinnon delivered this critical sermon in his own (Scott's) church: "Anyway 

controversies with clergymen are very deiicate business for politicians."8g Scott was 

"c anadian Annuai Review, 19 15,680. 

'' Hue1 66. 

" SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to P. M. Bredt, December 29, 19 15, 2 167 1. 

*' Ibid., W. S. to L. B. Cochran, Victoria, January 8, 191 6, 13860. 
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deteRnUled, though, to speak his mind: "Ecclesiastical fur will be flying in this 

neighbourhood the next few w e e k ~ . " ~  Scott was convinced that he was nght and that he 

had the public on his side. 

On February 25, 19 16, with Reverend MacKinnon in the galleries of the 

Legislative Chamber, Scott sought his revenge, announcing in debate that the 

govemment intended to repeal the Education Act amendrnents because they were no 

longer needed. He informed the Legislative Assembly that ui correspondence with Judge 

McLorg, the justice had adrnitted that in the Vonda decision, he had not been aware of 

"earlier and contraiy decisions of two higher coun judges."'' Because of this retraction 

by Judge McLorg, Scott beiieved that the previous amendments to the School Act were 

redundant. The day after Scott's speech, McLorg publicly denied that he had 

reconsidered his decision. 

Nonetheless, the Leader reported that Scott was in "excellent form and his 

presentation of facts was a masterly eff~rt."~' He gave a detailed account of the history 

of the School Act and the McLorg judgement. It was only near the conclusion of his 

speech that he went beyond his usual cautious path, explahhg to the Members and the 

public why he had *en so many public letters about the school question. Calling 

Reverend MacKimon a "mord leper," he felt it was his duty to reveai to the public this 

threat to society: 'The inteilectual and spirituai leper is very much more dangerous, 

91 SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.12, MornUin Leader, Febmary 25, 19 16, 3 rd 
Legislahire, 5th Session, 293 2. 
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especially when he is found in the most sacred position in our civilization.'" Scott had 

crossed the line of human decency in his attack on his rival. His controversiai rernarks, 

aithough brie5 were caustic and deadly, and in attacking the Presbyterian minister, he 

made Presbyterians the enemy. Scott had devoted his politicai career to cultivating the 

support of diverse groups, including the Presbyterians. He had taken pains not to 

alienate any segment of society and he was proud of his ability to unite disparate groups 

into the Liberal Party. In his agitated state over MacKinnon, however, he caused more 

damage than he reahed. 

Almost irnmediately &er this speech, Scott ieft Regina for Montreal and then 

went on to Nassau. The reaction to Scott's "MacKinnon speech" was quick and 

vociferous. W. M. Martin wrote: "You did yourselfa whole lot of h m . " "  He urged 

Scott to get some rest. George Langley, an outspoken member of Scott's cabinet, blamed 

Scott for the MacKinnon &air. Langley believed that Scott was right but he had 

verbally beaten MacKinnon so badly that MacKimon had gained public syrnpathy." He 

cnticized Scott for introducing a penonal element into the debate and making 

MacKinnon a martyr. Langley wrote that Scott had acted out of character and that 

Scott's political fiiends and supporters were beginning to doubt his political 

judgement." This was the first sign that the Liberal Party of Saskatchewan was h a h g  

lbzd , 293 5. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. M. Martin to W. S., March 3 1, 1916, 14208. 

94 Ibid., George Langley to W. S., March (no date), 1916, 14089. 

9s IM, 14093. 
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doubts about Walter Scott's leadership, and that he was becorning a Liability. Langley 

urged Scott not to fight religion, fearing that Scott would destroy the Liberal party.% 

W e  in Nassau, Scott intended to continue the debate and to send letters criticai 

of MacXinnon to Regina for publication in the newspapers. J. F. Kerr of the Leader and 

Scott's cabinet coiieagues were reluctant to put these letten in the paper. Lottie Craig, 

Walter Scott's secretary for sixteen yean, wrote that she was disappointeci in the attitude 

of the women who supported Murdock MacKinnon. She felt that these wornen were 

disrespectfùl of the government that had given them the vote? Scott refused to back 

down on the issue, writing to Calder: "1 am ready and willing to quit the poiitical post 

nght away but 1 s h d  not withdraw fiom the fight in the MacKinnon matter as long as 

breath is lefi in me or until the issue is settled fairly. 1 know that 1 am wholiy honest and 

nght in the matter."98 

It is clear, however, that the major players in the Liberal Party had manged for 

Scott to be out of town for some time until the MacKimon affair had blown over. 

Caiiing his trip to Nassau a "practicaiiy compulsory absence," Scott wrote to Craig that 

he would be away until the rniddle of June: "Anyway this is what Mr. Calder and M.. 

Ross proposed."" Even though this was a forced vacation, Scott felt resistance within 

himselffor being forced to be away dunng the biggest cnsis in the history of his 

% Ibid., 14095. 

" Ibid., Miss Craig to W. S., March 7, 19 16, 13 880. 

98 Ibid, W. S. in a side note to Calder in a letter to Miss Craig, March 16, 1916, 
13885. 

99 Ibid., W. S. to Miss Craig, April4, 19 16, 13907. 



govemment: "there is NCII a thing as being too much out of affair~."'~ 

Even though Calder urged Scott to leave town, he asked Scott not to resign: 

"Under no circumstances must you thhk of dropping out."1o1 In a telegram to Calder, 

Scott confmned that he would not.Im Calder reassured Swtt: "Would suggest that you 

do not bother your head with the troubles we are in just now. It is far better that you 

should have an easy rnind and no womes as later on you will need every ounce of your 

~trength."'~~ And funher: "Mer al1 Walter don? worry. If the worst cornes to the worst 

we wiil both have a chance for a rest-something we both need."'" Was Calder trying to 

keep Scott in office so that the govemment would not look weak during the 

investigations by the three commissions? Perhaps Calder believed that Scott could 

recover and retum to Saskatchewan politics as he had done for the 1912 election. 

Attorney General W. F. A. Turgeon, Scott's long-time fnend, urged Scott to rest 

and take a low profile: "Any change in the leadership of the Party would immediately 

put me back in private Me, while with you at the head 1 am willing to stay in the ring 

just so long as you may deem it expedient."lO' Turgeon wrote that he would rather face 

Tories in the next election than Presbyterians. Thomas Miller, Scott's manager of the 

'O0 Ibid., May4, 1916, 13913 and W. S. to J. W. McLeod, March 11, 1916, 
14166. 

'O' Ibid., I. A Calder to W. S., April9, 19 16, 13 826. 

'02 Ibid, W. S. to J. A. Calder, March 24, 19 16, 13829. 

'O3 Ibid, J. A. Calder to W. S., March 16, 19 16, 138 19. 

'04 Ibid., 13822. 

'O5 I M ,  W. F. A. Turgeon to W. S., March 27, 19 16, 14400. 



Times reported that Scott had gone too far in verbaliy beating up on a ciergyman.lo6 

Motherwell believed that MacKinnon received what was coming to him but urged Scott 

To her brother-in-law, Jessie Scott expressed a desire for her husband to get out 

of politics but not untii after this storm had blown over: 

1 wiU be glad when the day cornes that he [Walter] will be out of politics. 
We may not have so much money to spend and not go so much but for 
myselfI would not care and I really think both Walter and Dorothy would be 
better off ifthey did not go so much. 1 would not like to see thern go out just 
now until things are cleaned up but in another five years I would not much 
mind. 1°% 

The Leader, staying loyal to Scott and his government throughout the 

investigations, reported: "And despite their [the Conservatives] fond hopes and 

expectations the Scott Administration is still M y  seated in the saddle, the rights of the 

Legislative Assembly have been upheld, the responsible government of the good old 

British kind continues to prevaii in Saskatchewan. "Iog 

M e r  some rest in Nassau, Scott came back to Regina in good form, but not long 

after his retum to the pressures of the prerniership, he was ili again.l1° This time he 

lM Ibid., Thomas Miller to W. S., April 12, 19 16, 14222. 

'O7 Ibid , W. R. Motherwell to W. S ., May 3, 1 9 16, 1423 0. 

'O8 SAB, John A. McDonald Papers, Jessie Scott to John A. McDonald, May I ,  
1916. 

'09 SAB, newspaper clipping file, X3.12, Mominp Leader, March 13, 19 16,3rd 
Legislature, 5th Session, 297 1. 

"O SAB, Walter Scott Papers, J. W. McLeod to Wm. Trant, Victoria, September 
26, 1916, 14385. 
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headed to the Mitchell cihic in Philadelphia where he had received good treatment 

before and might again. 

The criticism of Scott began to mount. The Province ran an article by George H. 

Barr, identified as a prominent Liberai, arguing that it was time for the Scott govement 

to go, particularly due to S wa's attack on Reverend MacKhon. Barr wrote that evm 

though he was a Liberal, he refuseci to be identified with the Scott govement. Barr was 

critical of Premier Scotî for going to Nassau when his government was under 

investigation and just afker his attack on Murdock MacKi~on.~*'  If the Barr letter was 

representative of public opinion, Scott was becoming a liability to the Liberal Party. The 

party had been able to weather Scott's absences before, but his attack on the church and 

a fier- orator, such as Murdock M a c h o n ,  becarne too much to overlook. The party 

did not, however, want to consider the premier's resignation whiie under investigation 

by the t hree commissions. 

By August 10, 19 16, the Scott cabinet was cieared of any wrong- doing by the 

Brown Elwood Commission, and the tirne was nght for Scott to bow out gracefiiily. 

Calder, having felt the strain as acting premier for aii of the tirne that Scon was away, 

fhally decided to consult with J. H. Ross and a few "close fkiends," and summed up the 

negotiations: 

In the end we [Ross and Calder] decided that in his own best interest he 
[Scott] should resign. When we broached this matter to him a day or so later 
he tiilly agreed without hesitation. That sarne evening he handed his 
resignation to Senator Ross on the understandhg that it would be h d e d  to 

''' SAB, newspaper clippîng fiie, X3.12, The Evening Province March 3, 1916, 
3rd Legislature, 5th Session, 3 143. 



the Lieutenant Govemor as soon as his colleagues and supporters agreed on 
his successor. "* 

Calder wrote to W. S. Fielding, a federal Liberal, that Scott's resignation had required 

very careful handling: 'Wow that it is accomplished 1 am convinced that taken al1 in di 

we have Ynproved Our position in the province.""' 

Scott signed his lmer of resignation while he was in Philadelphia and it becarne 

eEective October 20, 19 16. From Calder's recoliections of the negotiations, he and Ross 

had consulted before Ross went to Philadelphia to talk with his old fiiend Walter. It 

must have been difncult for Ross, but the party had become convinced that Scott was no 

longer an asset and it was tirne for him to resign M e r  several days of reflection and 

advice fiom his physicians, Scott agreed to sign the letter bringing to an end a career of 

more than eleven years in seMce to his province. "' 

Once the public heard of Scott's resignation, letters of support poured in tiom 

loyal supporters. H. L. Lovering, a fanner and owner of a nursery near Regina, wrote 

that he  had not been involved in politics but he wanted to thank Scott for his leadership, 

for being a statesman with "vision and courage." Even though he at first thought Scott 

had been wrong on the school question, in the end he conceded that Scott had been 

nght.'" Even the opposition newspapen in the province raliied to praise Scott. The 

I l2  SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, handwritten reminisces written from memory f?om 
time to time after October 14, 1944,983 5 and 9836. 

'13 Ibid., J. A. Calder to W. S. Fielding, December 1 1, 19 16,6398. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, J. W. McLeod to J. M. Bryce, December 28, 19 16, 
13812. 

IL' fiid., H. L. Lovering to W. S., February 11, 1917, 14507. 



Moose Jaw Dai- News reported that, though the paper did not agree with Scott 

politically, the editors admireci his integrity. Throughout the investigations arising out of 

the Bradshaw charges, "the character of Hon. Walter Scott continues una~sailed.""~ The 

newspaper summed up Scott's aptitude "for anticipating the probable course of public 

opinion on questions of policy which came to hun through his newspaper training, made 

hùn a man of uncornmon strength with the public.""' The 19 16 Canadian Annud 

Review described Scott, at his resignation, as "broken in health."And fùrther: "He 

fought to the last with characteristic vigour and though there were clouds and corruption 

charges in the air durhg his last days in office, they did not personaîiy touch him nor, in 

the end, his rnini~ters."'~~ 

Pubiicly stating that "physicians had ordered a complete rest f?om al1 work and 

responsibility for a year," Scott lefi politics with the intention that he would be fully 

recovered fiom his depression within two years and that he would make a successfùl 

retum to politics at that tirne.'I9 He resigned at age forty-nine, still a young man with 

time to make a comeback. J. W. McLeod, Scott's private secretary, believed that his 

long time boss would retum: "You [Scott] had weathered the gale so often in the past 

that I felt confident that you would do so again and corne back to us with your strength 

SAB, newspaper clipping file, Ml, Scott XII, (8), Moose Jaw Dailv New& 
October 17, 19 16. 

'la Canadian Annual Review, 19 16,689. 

Ibid., 720. SAB, Walter Scott Papers, J. A Calder to W. S., Aldene Hotel, 
Philadelphia, October 30, 19 16, 13830. 
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renewed for the fight that we are M y  to have at the forthcoming session and a little 

later in the election scrimmage."'" 

Histonan Bill Breman describeci Scott: "Though he was not the master of 

intncate politicai deta il... Scott had proven b s e i f  a match for any opponent on a public 

platform or on the fioor of the ~egislature."'~' When President Walter Murray lemeci of 

Scott's resignation, he wrote to Mn. Scott: "His integrity, his trutffilness, his courage 

and his Ioyalty to friends and colleagues have never been senously questioned, while his 

large views and deep sympathies with the plain men who work and suffer have given 

him an innuence and a power that perhaps his great modesty prevented him fiom 

realizing."ln Jim Calder was proud of the accomplishrnents of the Scott govemment: 

"Walter Scott govemment had done its best to create the fundamental laws that would 

reasonably take care of the lives, needs and activities of the people of Sa~katchewan."'~ 

In later years, Calder surnmed up Walter Scott's govemment years: "They were years of 

intensely interesting work, great activity, hard work, long hours, much travelling and 

many dificulties accompanied however at all tirnes with a feeling that something real 

was being accomplished for the future life of the province and its people."124 

Two years afker his resignation, Scott neither recovered his health nor retumed to 

120 Ibid., J. W. McLeod to W. S., December 19, 19 16, 14 197. 

ln U of S Archives, J. E. Murray Papers, Walter Murray to Mrs Jessie Scott, 
October 18, 1916. 

SAB, J. A Calder Papen, rerninixences, 9789. 

124 Ibid, 9840. 
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Saskatchewan poiitics. Instead, he was stU thinking about his lost battle with Murdock 

MacKinnon. Scott wrote that he was somewhat improved in health due to Whe fortmide 

and faith of friends, including my wife, to whom 1 can never be halfgrateful eno~gh." '~  

Scott concfuded that he had made a rnistake with MacKinnon: "1 drove a man wearing 

sacred cloth so utterly and so defencelessly hto  a corner that sympathy was created for 

him."lt6 Yet, jua the thought of Mad(innon years later caused a further outburst of 

anger fkom Scott in which he argued that he had been right and that MacKinnon was "a 

deliberate, persistent, malicious slanderer, falsifier and destroyer of the truth and 

fact~."'~' J. A. M e n ,  a Presbyterian, a Liberal, and a Scott supporter, wrote to Scott that 

the Knox Church Session had been critical of him, not so much about the issue, but 

about the way in which he had attacked a church minister.'2g Scott had passed "beyond 

the bounds of public contr~versy."'~ 

Scott wrote to Langley that he believed that he had been proven correct in how 

he dealt with the school question: the problem had been that his fnends had not acted to 

protect his reputation.'" Scott was not able to forgive or forget but he felt he had been 

wrongly accused by his owi church and forsaken by his colleagues. As tirne passe4 

IU SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. A. Allen, Toronto July 4, 1918, 78370. 

12' Ibid., 78371. 

ln &id. 

ln Ibid., J. A. Men to W. S., July 18, 1918, 78396. 

lW ibid. 

130 Ibid., W. S. to George Langley, August 3, 1918, 14914. 
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Scott rationalized his own actions, denying that he was mentally iil or that there was 

anything wrong with his judgement. He wrote that he intentionally let himself "appear 

mad clear through to attract to the row the attention of the classes whose votes we 

needed to offset any votes loa because of our position on the ~mendments."'~' After 

two years of rest and exile, Walter Scott's perception of the M a c h o n  incident had not 

yet cleared and he still had not retumed to his old state of mental health. Scott went into 

a deep depression after his retirement and spent two years in Los Angeles, unable to 

retum to his home province until 191 8. He continued to be angry about his last few 

months in office and felt betrayed by his friends. 

The correspondence files for 19 16- 18 are vimiaily empty. Scott was bitter over 

the MacKimon incident and was unable to reflect positively on his many 

accomplishments in his eleven years as premier. If he did have moments of self 

congratulation and a sense of satisfaction about the progress and development in 

Saskatchewan under his leadership, the records do not show it. From having been the 

centre of attraction in Saskatchewan politics, he won believed he was a forgotten man. 

- - -- - 

13' &id., September 5, 1 9 1 8, 78423. 



Chapter 9 Lie After Politics 

Retirement for Walter Scott at age forty-nine, d e r  eleven years as Premier of 

Saskatchewan, with a niIl schedule of meetings, responsibilities and travel was very 

dïcult .  At the tirne of his resignation, he was in the Weir Mitchell chic, Philadelphia, 

where instead of finding a cure, his spirits plunged fùrther into the depths of despair 

which Iasted nearly two years. He moved to Los Angeles and stayed there in a hotel. 

According to Scott, his daily mood was as if he was going to his own hanging. ' Finding 

that, when he was depressed, he could neither write letters nor meet with people, he 

became a recluse. M e r  having been a joumalist and prolific Ietter writer al1 of his 

professional life, he did not write letters for a penod of two years, with the exception of 

an occasional letter to W. R. Mothenueil. Scott described to Motherwell his inability to 

go out of the house and to meet people. Occasionaily he would make the effort to go out, 

which often led to greater fatigue and more depression. Scott found that the easiest route 

was just to stay home: "for 18 months 1 was incapable of consecutive thinhg and 

aitogether lost touch with current literahire and progress of thought on these and all 

other questions."* Scott had at Ieast one fatfil political fnend who shick by his side 

SAB, W. R. Motherwell Papers, W. S. to W. R Motherwell, May 30, 19 18, 
16272. 

Ibid, 16271. SAB, J. H. Haslam Papers, W. S. to J. H. Haslam, July 12, 1918. 
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through illness and heaith. Jin Ross had been infiuential in attracting Scott to politics in 

1886, had maintaineci a close Wendship tbroughout their political careers, and travelled 

the worid in search of a cure for Scott. In 1917 Ross sent a telegram to Calder during the 

Liberal convention asking hirn to keep Scott's name before the Liberals: "Tell the 

convention Walter Scott is with you today in spirit. He keeps in touch with all great 

public matters and to the joy of aU Liberals wil1 be with you in the flesh within two 

year~."~ Scott, in tum, cherished Ross's fiendslip, writing to him: "1 know that there is 

nobody in the world who has or who has ever had a man fnend quite so good as you 

Boss] have constantly been to me."' But Ross was not his only fnend. Scott wrote, h m  

t h e  to tirne, that one of his best fnends was his wife, Jessie, but admitted that she did 

not know all of what was going on. Now that Scott felt alone in retirement, he depended 

on his two old fnends, fun Ross and his d e ,  Jessie. 

For Jessie Scott, who was with her husband in Los Angeles during his mental 

anguish, it was a very difncult time. She had los the social contact and the circle of 

friends in Regina that she had as the Premier's d e ,  and her husband was not a fit 

cornpanion. Scott himselfadrnitted as much: "How my wife ever stood the strain of 

those long months is past understanding. She had an ever-reviving faith and courage that 

was arnazing- and h Ross, wel 1 thuik no man can ever have had such a Wend as he 

has been to me. The two ofthem have saved me fkom going under altogether."' Life on 

SAB, J. A. Calder Papers, J. H. Ross to J. A. Calder, March 26, 19 17, 64 16. 

SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to Jim Ross Febmary 29, 19 16, 5574 1. 

' SAB, W. R Motherwell Papers, W. S. to W. R. Motherwell, May 30, 191 8, 
16272. 



the political sidelines was not pleasant for a man who had been in the centre of events 

for nearly two decades. Even though people vowed that Scott wodd wt be forgotten 

and many of his political colleagues wrote letters to him after his retirement, the letters 

mon stopped when he did not reply. 

Scott blamed his difnculies on his lack of education, convinced that quitting 

a 
school after grade eight had been "fatal" to his career. His years of work ended eariy and 

now he was experiencing "years of ide ~nisny.''~ Years later, in one of his last letters 

before his death Scott confideci to his Presbyterian Minister Wend, Reverend Inkster, 

that he had considered suicide during his bouts of depression: "what prevented me from 

trying to end it all definitely, God only knows; - at the tirne 1 believed the chief reason 

was lack of courage to do it; whenever 1 heard of cases of suicide, 1 envied the courage 

of those who went out that way."' By the spring of 19 18, the depression lifted and Scott 

began to feel somewhat better. He retumed to Regina for a brief visit before travelling to 

Victoria to take op residence in the Empress Hotel. 

When Scott was feeling better, he took renewed interest in Canadian politics. He 

supported Jim Calder when he resigned from the Martin government in Saskatchewan to 

join the Borden Union government, because this was a wartime effort and a strong 

government to lead the country was important.' Scott was critical of Wilfiid Laurier in 

6 SAB, J. H. Haslam Papers, W. S. to J. H. Haslam, July 12, 19 18. 

' SAB, SHS Collection, file SHS 57, W. S. to Rev. John Gibson Wtster, Toronto, 
June 22, 193 5. 

SAB, W. R. Mothenvell Papers, W. S. to W. R Motherwell, May 30, 1918, 
16274. W. M. Martin formed govemment in Saskatchewan after Scott resigned in 
October 19 16. On the federai scene, Robert Borden formed a coalition or union 
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refùsing to join this Union Goverment: "In my view Sir Wilfnd made the cardinal 

mistake of his He in refusing to join B~rden."~ Scott disagreed with Laurier over the 

conscription issue, favouring an ali-out effort to end the war to protect the British empire 

and the democratic p~c ipfes  it stood for.'' Scott was suspicious of the French- 

Canadian factor in government: "1 should not want a government at this time with the 

head and body of it so much subject to Quebec Uifluence as a Goverment led by Sir 

W&d was sure to be."" Scott saw no contradiction in supporthg the rights of German 

immigrants in Saskatchewan while criticking the French-Canadian influence in central 

Canada. Yet throughout these trying war years, Laurier wrote to Scott that even though 

they had disagreed over conscription, they were still fkiends. Laurier conceded Scott's 

right to support conscription but wrote that he (Laurier) stiu adrnired him? 

With Scott's return fiom the United States, rumours began in earnest that he was 

preparing for a political comeback, and an editorial in the Saskatoor! Phoenix speculated 

that Scott would return to politics. l3 Scott disagreed, saying that he intended eventuaily 

to return to Saskatchewan to take up the newspaper business again, but he was not 

govemment to consolidate Canada's war effort. 

Ibid., 16275. 

'O nid, W. S. to James S. Telfer, July 3, 19 18, 16278. 
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Uiclined to return to politics." Udortunately, his retum home was not without relapses. 

By December 19 18, Scott stiii had days of feling like a "has been" with "no possible 

chance of being anything else to the end of his miserable days."" One of the things that 

he rnissed moa in being out of public Me was the special treatment he had received 

wherever he went. Since his retirement, people treated Scott like a cornmon citizen, to 

which it was dif'fïcult for him to adjust. While a patient at the Mayo c h i c  in Rochester, 

U S 4  in December 19 18, Scott complained about no longer having a secretary and 

having to wait in line like all of the other patients. He rerninisced about the "good old 

days" when he had been "wined and died" by important people. A retired premier 

received none of these pmrileges of office? In a letter to the Mayo clinic, he 

complained that he had met with prime ministers and cabinet miniaers of many different 

countnes yet he received no special treatment from the clinic." His confrontational 

behaviour with the administration of the clinic and the letter of complaint becarne a 

trend that Scott exhibited throughout his later years. He becarne more aggressive and 

unhappy with the world and how he was treated by it. 

Scott's feelings of rejection increased when, on his retum to Regina in July 19 19, 

the Liberal caucus was meeting and he was not invited to attend. The members knew, 

l4 The Manitoba Free Press, Oaober 17, 19 18. 

l5 SAB, Waiter Scott Papers, W. S. to Burford Hook, manager of the Moniing 
Leader. December 13, 191 8, 14886. 

l6 Ibid., Walter Scott's memorandum of complaint against treatment received at 
the Mayo Clinic, December 29, 1918, 15419. 

l7 Ibid., W. S. to Dr. Balfaur, d o  Mayo Clinic, Rochester. January 24, 19 19, 
15613. 



according to Scott, that he was in the Legislative Building where the caucus was 

meeting but did not invite him, heightening his feeling of being a '%as been."" 

In November 19 18, Walter Scott began to write editorials for the Moose Jaw 

Times. which many thought was the beginning of a return to normal life for the former 

premier. In the first article which appeared on November 23, 1 9 1 8, Scott gave his 

background and an outline of his political career, and announced that he was returning to 

journali~m.'~ At h t ,  the articles outhed the positive achievements of the "progressive" 

Scott government. The Co-op grain elevator system, the closing of the bars and the 

granting of the vote to women were examples cited as to the progressiveness of the 

governent under his leadership. In the articles, Scott announced that he hoped to offer 

solutions to public policyM In subsequent articles, he began to take a more aggressive 

stance, arguing that, since the war was over, the tirne had corne for the Union 

Govemment to disband and for the Liberals to retum to their own naturd party." 

In a private letter, Scott cded the Borden government a "maggotty [sic] 

aggregati~n."~ News that Scott had retumed to the world of joumalism spread across 

l8 Ibid, W. S. to Sid Poner, July 13, 1919, 16539. 

l9 Ibid., newspaper clipping scrapbook, Moose Jaw Times, November 23, 1 9 1 8. 
MI Scott XII. 

21 fiid., newspaper clipping scrapbook, Moose iaw Tirne% November 23 & 25, 
1918, Ml Scott XII. 

lbid, W. S. to J. N. Fish, Regina, Decernber 1 1, 19 18, 14796. 



Canada and was reported in the Globe? Scott wntinued to write approximately two 

editorials per week but the tone of the articles soon became bitter and vindiaive. The 

newspaper becarne a vehicle for a disappointed former leader to wash the old " d i  

linen" in public. Scott wondered in his articles ifhe would have had his 'breakdown" if 

he had stayed out of politics. Would iife have been easier if he had stayed in 

jo~rnalisrn?~' Mer  writing on average two articles or editorials per week fiom 

Novernber 23, 19 18 to March 20, 1919, Scott found that he could not continue to write 

coherently. The title he adopted for his column was: "Siliy Squibs by that 'Sick Slacker' 

S c ~ t t . " ~  His retum to sound mental health had been short-lived. 

There were sorne bright moments for Scott in his retirement. He took great joy in 

knowing that the courts ruled that he had been correct in his assessrnent of the education 

system, that he had been vindicated on his amendments to the School Act of which 

MacKinnon had been so critical. After the Scott govement had repealed the 

controversial arnendments to the School Act in 1916, the govement appealed the issue 

to the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan and ultimately to the judicial committee of the 

Privy Council in England, the highest court of appeal in the British empire at that tirne. 

On July 3 1, 19 18, the Privy Council ruled that once a separate school district was 

established, the religious minority was obliged to support it. This was in line with 

Ibid, newspaper clipping fle, The Globe, Novernber 27, 19 18, M1 Scott W 
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Scott's argument two years earlier. The Moming Leader proclaimed in a headline: 

'Walter Scott Vmdicated."" The article went on to say: "The result speaks for itseK 

Whatever opinion one may have of the constitutionai law in controversy, the sincerity of 

Mr. Scott, his honesty of purpose, and the accuracy of his judgernent cm no longer be 

disputed. Nor can anyone say that the attitude of the Govemment under his leadership 

and under that of Mr. Martin has not been strictly in accordance with the principles of 

fair dealing . "n 

With Scott back in the news, mmours of his political retum began to circulate. 

As Laurier was aging., speculation began as to who would be his successor. Mothenuell 

wrote to Laurier that Martin or perhaps Scott would be his suc~essor .~~ Even during the 

war, Lottie Craig, Scott's secretary, beiieved that he should take over from LaurieraW 

J. H. Haslam, a prominent Liberal in Saskatchewan, wrote that once Scott's health had 

retumed, he could be the Prime Minister of Canada? But Scott knew the reality of his 

future: his era had passed and he was not capable of taking the torch from ~aurier." Yet 

the mmours persisted. Lottie Craig reported to Scott that people were talking in 

26 Ibid, newspaper clipping file, Moniing Leader, August 6, 19 1 8, M 1 Scoa W 
(10)- 

SAB, W. R. Mothenvell Papers, W. R. Motherwell to Wilnid Laurier, 
December 13, 1918, 5383. 

29 Ibid, Walter Scott Papers, Lottie Cmig to W. S., January 29, 19 17, 14496. 

lbid, J. H. Haslarn to W. S., December 12, 19 18, 1486 1. 

'' Ibid., W. S. to J. A Calder, Febmary 25, 19 19, 15727. 
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Saskatchewan that he would be appoint4 Lieutenant Govemor of ~askatchewan.~ 

Craig speailated that if Scott did not becorne the LG, and ifthe L i b d s  were re-elected 

federdy, he would be named to the Senateeu She had great admiration for her former 

boss, writing to him: "You with your wonderfu1,-alrnost supernatural,- ability to know 

what the people want before they know it themselves and the courage that you have 

always shown in following the path that you h e w  to be ri& no matter who 

oppo~ed."~ She felt that Scott's most positive attribute was his ability to know what the 

people ~an t ed .~ '  Although Craig was not a neutral observer, she reflected the admiration 

Scott's close associatu had for him, notwithstanding his illness. 

In his retirement, Scott received recognition f h n  his province. In March 191 8, 

the University of Saskatchewan established a scholarship in his name for agricultural 

st~dents.)~ In 1925, Scott received an honorary degree fiom the university that had been 

founded under his premiership. Unfortunately, due to il1 health, Scott did not attend the 

convocation cerernonies. President Murray wrote to Scott advising hirn that the honorary 

degree had been granted for Scott's contribution to the province: "Your great services to 

Saskatchewan in the organization of the new province, and the planning of its public 

buildings and in the provision of public services, was so manifest to aii that everyone 

" Ibid., Lottie Craig to W. S., April29, 1920, 17132. 

33 Ibid, July 23, 192 1, 18096. 

lbid., August 13, 1918, 14703. 

35 Ibid, August 7, 1 922, 1 865 9. 

MIbid, Walter Murray to W. S., March 9, 1918, 15216. 
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was delighted to do you honour."" 

Even though Scott had the outward appearance of returning to normal üfe in the 

s u m e r  of 19 18, he still exhibiteci signs of instabiiity, writing to Laurier that Martin and 

Calder were trying to portray him (Scott) as insane." Paranoia was part of Scott's 

psychiatric condition. Scott's entire cabinet had been extremely loyal to him, 

particularly Calder who had been acting Premier during nearly half of Scott's tenn as 

Premier. Calder refused the leadership when Scott resigned, thus proving that he did not 

have a personal motive in having Scott retire fiom politics. Yet, Scott lashed out against 

those who had suggested that he step down, writing that Jessie had suspecteci Calder of 

spreading gossip about Scott's mental health. Over the years, she had told Walter that 

she did not Wce J. K. McInnis (an old business partner), Frederick Haultain and J i  

Calder. Scott now believed that Jessie had been correct al1 dong in her assessrnent of 

these men.3g By the end of the war, when Calder did not l ave  the Union Govemment 

and retum to the Liberal fold, Scott adrnitted that he had lost faith in him, which 

compounded his belief that Calder was spreading lies about him. Scott wrote that 

"Calder has gone wrong in public matters, and he broke faith with me personally in a 

semi-private matter."4 In his ''falling out'' with Calder, Scott followed a Life-long pattern 

of disagreeing with long time fiiends. 

- -- - - 

" nid, Walter Murray to W. S., May 5, 1925, 18676. 

38 Ibid, W. S. to W W d  Laurier, December 27, lgl8,78 165. 

39 Ibid 

JO Ibid., W. S. to Jim Grover, Edmonton, June 16, 1920, 17268. 
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Walter and Jessie Scott chose Victoria as the place where they wanted to 

relocate. Stiii in his eady mies, Scott found that he could not work nor did he wish to 

reenter politics. They lived in the Empress Hotel for several months before Jessie 

initiated the purchase of a house in the Oak Bay area of Victoria." In March 1919, they 

sold their house in Regina, thereby cutting their ties with Saskatchewan. Even though 

Scott wrote that he intended to return to Regina in several yean, he admitted that he did 

find the Regina winters long and cold." Howwer, Scoa missed the prairies: "there is no 

place üke the prairie. As always, the fint good look at the prairie near Calgary, was just 

like a good draught of water to the thirsty per~on."'~ He felt that Victoria was very quiet 

but it offered a more moderate clirnate by the sea: "Even if the people here are dead if 

unbuned, there are cornpensati~ns."~ 

Walter Scott retumed to Saskatchewan politics for one bief interlude. In October 

1919, when Motherwell ran in a federal by-election, he retumed to give a hand to his old 

fiiend and former cabinet c~lleague.~~ Even though Scott "enjoyed being at the old game 

again," the campaign was not successfùl for MothenveU, and Scott returned to private 

life? 

41 Ibid., W. S. to Mrs Minnie Douglas, his half sister, April 5, 19 19, 158 18. 

42 Ibid., W. S. to Mrs Bartlett, March 25, 1919, 15621. 

" Ibid., W. S. to Sid Porter, June 4, 19 19, 1653 1. 

Ibid. , W. S. to Norman Mackenzie, June 23, 19 19, 1624 1. 

Ibid, W. S. to Ida Goodall, Los Angeles, November 27, 1919, 15930. 

" Ibid., W. S. to M. M. Clark, Columbia, S. C. USA, November 29, 19 19, 15748. 
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In 19 18- 1920, Scott experienced a series of personai mishaps. A newspaper 

reported that he was h e d  $15 for failing to stop his car as he passed a stationary Street 

car. Scott declared that he would appeal the conviction." On December 18, 1920, Scott 

had another incident with his car when he ran over a pedestrian, John ~hornpson .~~  

Thornpson was unhurt but Scott wrote to the Chief of Police complaining about the lack 

of enforcement of the law regardiig pedestrians. Then, on December 22, 1920, 

Thompson wrote to Scott thanking him for replacing his clothes that had been damaged 

in the rni~hap.'~ 

In another incident, on July 28, 1919, while Scott was joumeying by train to the 

United States, he was arrested at the Pembina border crossing by an American border 

officer when he failed to give a permanent address and listed farming as his 

occ~pat ion.~ Scott had no doubt become aggressive toward the guard on being 

questioned and ended up in a holding ce11 under arrest. He then broke down a wall and 

escaped fiom the guard house and continued on his joumey without permission of the 

American government to enter the country. Scott was insulted by this treatment and sent 

letters and telegnuns to the Canadian Prime Minister and the Amencan President 

47 Ibid, newspaper clipping file, Ml Scott W (12). There is no date or name of 
the newspaper. 

48 Ibid , W. S. to the Victoria Chef of Police, (no narne given), December 1 8, 
1920, 17546. 

49 Ibid., John Thompson to W. S., December 22, 1920, 17906. 

Ibid, W. S. to Sir Robert Borden, July 28, 19 19, 78952. 
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seeking restitution for himself and punishment for the border guard." Scott wrote to E. 

R Russell, the Amencan Unmigration officer, accushg him of being the "rankest kind 

of coward"" and clairning that he broke out because, in the three hours he had been in 

the ceii, he had not been fed. He believed that the hericans were m g  to starve him!a 

Scott's instability surfaced once again, as he lashed out in an irrationai manner when 

confkonted by authorïty. 

During August 1919, when he attended the Liberal national convention to choose 

a new leader to succeed Laurier, Scott showed once again that he was not able to retum 

to politics. He wrote to W. S. Fielding, the former Muiister of Finance under Laurier and 

a leadership contender, that he (Scott) had voted on every ballot for Fielding. Yet, to 

Fielding, Scott admitted that he thought Mackenzie King was "the best man available for 

the leader~hip."~ Since Scott thought that King had no chance of winning, he probably 

voted for Fielding in the hope of being on the wuuiing side. His political judgement was 

clouded, though, when he wrote to a leadership candidate that he was not the best person 

for the job. Scott had lost his ability to pull fnends and allies together in a common 

cause. Scott sent a letter to King, telling him that he would make a fine leader even 

though he (Scott) had voted for ~ielding." Scott renewed his pressure to ensure that the 

'' Ibid, and W. S. to Joseph Tumulty, Secretas, to President Wilson, 
Washington, August 1 O, 1919,78983. 

Ibid , W. S. to E. R. Russeil, July 29, 19 19, 78965. 

'' Ibid, W. S. to Acting Prime Minister George Foster, January 1 9, 1920, 78993. 

"Ibid, W. S. to W. S. Fielding, August 10, 1919, 15894. 

'' Ibid, W. S. to W. L. Mackenzie King, August 10, 1919, 16039. 
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Liberal Party moved closer to Ontario than Quebec. "Keep yourself [King] a distinaly 

Ontario man, - we need strengthening in Ontario. A few less seats in Quebec may be 

advantageous."' King's response was that he would welcome Scott's advice at any 

tirne. " 
Scott had some inconsistencies in his own philosophy. As has been shown, Scott 

supported individual and minority rights with the quiet hope that al1 new immigrants 

would voluntarily adopt the Baish and Protestant culture, language and value system. 

Yet he felt that French Canadians (another minority) were disloyal to Britain and to 

Canada in their lack of enthusiasm for the war effort. Scott was consistent in his support 

of British values and the minorities who he believed could become loyal British 

subjects. Shce French Canadians did not fd into this category, according to Scott, they 

were not to be trusted with control of the levers of federal power. 

Throughout Scott' s political Me, Liberalism was the central focus. He believed 

that the Liberal Party was Canada's natural goveming party: "Canada's welfare is 

affected by whatever affects the Liberal ~arty."" Scott believed in unions but did not see 

them becoming a political force: "1 am a thorough believer in labor unionism too,-until 

I becarne an employer I held membership in an union, - yet it is my firrn conviction that 

a purely labor party is too narrow to entrust with the &airs of the country."" Although 

Ibzd 

" Iaid, W. L. Mackenzie King to W. S., November 20, 19 19, 16044. 

" Ibid, W. S. to W. R. Motherwell, November 3, 19 19, 1638 1. 

59 Ibid , W. S. to H. S. Ross, Montreal, May 25, 19 19, 16627. 



Scott was a long-time supporter of a progressive liberal Party, he was somewhat 

disillusioned: "my faith is in a Liberai or Progressive Party; - and 1 am too old and have 

seen too much of parties fiom both outside and inside to expect anything approaching 

perfection from thern?" 

While Scott was wrestling with his own mental health, personai physid injury 

occurred fiequently. On November 29, 1919, while he was enjoying a round of go& he 

hit a golf bal  into a large rock and the bail came straight back and hit him in the eye? 

This injury led to a loss of vision in that eye and a source of discornfort and finaiiy to 

corrective surgery. 

In d, Scott's retirement life was fiUed with negative and stressfil events which 

led to other rounds of depression. Notwithstanding his eye injury, he left on December 

1, 19 19, with Jirn Ross on another world tour, once again resorting to world travel with a 

friend when his depression became too much to bar?  The travel, however, did not 

bMg Scott total peace, because, while on the ocean liner, Scott had a confrontation with 

the ship's captain over the storage of a trunk." This incident led to fûrther accusations 

and letter writing. A cornmon thread had developed in Walter Scott's life. He had 

become disillusioned about politics and found the adjustment to retirement very 

Ibid 

Ibid., W. S. to M. M. Clark, New York Life Company, Columbia, S. C., U S 4  
November 29, 19 19, 15748. 

Ibid, 15748. 

63 Ibid., correspondence between W. S. and Captain Nagano, of the SS Shinyo 
Mani, December 11-13, 1919,791 16-79123. 



diicult. His mental instability contributeci to this lack of adjustrnent. He reacted 

aggressively towards anyone in authority who did not know him or would not give him 

preferred treatment. Did they not know that he had been the Premier of Saskatchewan? 

From having been in a position of t e b g  people what to do, he had to take direction 

nom others. This was a pattern in his Sie that later would have serious ramifications. 

One of the most tragic events for Walter Scott was the death of his M e  of forty- 

two years in 1932. There are no letters in Scott's correspondence files about Jessie's 

death but judging fiorn his correspondence about her while she was alive, this loss must 

have been devastating. With Walter's bouts of depression and lengthy absences, he had 

not been an easy person to live with, yet Jessie was aiways at his side. We know little 

about Jessie Read Scott. She disliked the spotlight of poiitics and was not relaxed with 

sea travel, yet she went with Walter by sea, moved to Ottawa, back to Regina, and 

finally to Victoria without obvious cornplaint. Together, they raised an adopted 

daughter, Dorothy, who stayed near her adoptive parents throughout their lives. Even 

though Walter idolized his daughter, child care was Jessie's responsibility. Scott always 

referred to his d e  in his correspondence as "Mrs. Scott" yet appeared to love her and 

counted her as his best fiend. Her death must have been a cruel blow to a man who had 

had his own share of personal grief 

Walter Scott's last years in Victoria were ones of isolation and depression. It was 

only by June 1935 that he began to feel somewhat better. On June 22, he wrote to his old 

fEend, Reverend M e r ,  a minister at Knox Church in Toronto, one of his last letters 
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before his death." Scott had just had a day trip to downtown Victoria and he was feeling 

euphonc. He felt physically handicapped with a lame left leg, one eye "totaily biind," 

and he was unable to read with the other, yet his spirits were good enough to leave the 

house to visit the dentist and to get his hair cut. During his years of depression, both the 

doctor and barber had visited him at his home. He noted that over the past years he had 

even Iost his ability to speak in public. He rerninisced about a farewell party for 

Reverend Inkster when he was leavhg Victoria in 1920. When Scott rose to speak, his 

mind went blank. He did say a few words, but it was then that he knew his poiitical days 

were over: "So an old political war horse, get hirn on his feet and prop hirn up, will 

always be able to say something, no matter how iittle intellect he has lefV6' 

To Reverend Inkster, Scott wrote about how he missed his fiiend Jim Ross, who 

had died. "He CROSS] was like a real father to me, who never had the advantage of a 

father. My own father had passed on before my birth as 1 must have told you."' Thus to 

a church minister and an old niend, Scott, at the age of sixty-eight, was stiil talking 

about his father as if'he had died before he was bom. Privately he knew this story to be 

untrue, yet publidy, he continued the story until his own death. 

On the topic of religion, Scott admitted to Inkster that he (Scott) had had a strict 

Presbyterian religious youth. On the Sabbath, religious reading was the only recreation 

a SAB, SHS Collection, nle SHS 57, W. S. to Rev. John Gibson Inkster, June 
22, 1935. 
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allowed: c'Nothing but cold victuds on the Sabbath and long Eices."" Even though he 

had rebelleci against the church, he still felt some mndemnation when he saw work 

being done on a Sunday. Yet he had to admit to his fnend that in his latter years, he did 

enjoy g o h g  on Sunday rather than gohg to church. Scott concluded his letter with a 

solemn plea to his fiend to pray for hirn. He asked Reverend Wrster to thank God for 

the reprieve he had experienced fiom his depression and to ask for a continuance of his 

improved mental health. Scott womed about what would become of him, ah id  that a 

home for the "mentally helpless" was in his future." 

This eight-page letter gives insight into Scott's mental anguish on his continuing 

depression and his inabiiity to Ieave the house. The letter was written (the first in 

fourteen years, according to Scott) on a rare day when he was feeling much better, but 

lived in fear of the retum of the dark days. However, the surnmer of 1935 was a good 

time for Scott. He showed signs of retuniing to his old cheerful self. He convuiced 

Dorothy to drive hirn across Canada to his two home provinces of Saskatchewan and 

Ontario, the former being the land where he had once been premier, so that he could 

visit old fnends, political and nonpolitical f i e .  

By mid-September, the Regina Leader Po% with great anticipation, began 

reporting on the expected arriva1 of their former premier. Judge Rolison of Winnipeg, 

who had seen Walter, said: "Mr. Scott is looking fine?' The Leader Post announced 

67 Ibid 

68 Ibid. 

Regina Leader Posg September 20, 193 5,3. 
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that after many years of residing in Victoria, Mr. Scott was returning to Regha for a 

visit and that he "is in much better health than he had been for some tirne.""' The local 

Regina newspaper was proud to have the former premier in the Queen City: 

"Saskatchewan citizens, whatever theu political sympathies, cannot recd him with 

other than ap preciation."" 

By coincidence or design, it tumed out that the federal election was in fÙiI swing 

while the Scotts were visiting in Saskatchewan. The November 4th issue of the Leader 

P m  reported that wMe in Regina, Scott had appeared on the sarne stage with the 

national Liberal leader, William Lyon Mackenzie King? This was one of the few times 

that Scott was back to Saskatchewan since Ieavhg the premier's office in 1 9 1 6. He 

received a hero's welcome. This was an exciting chance to appear on stage with the 

soon-to-become Prime Minister of Canada. 

The reporter covering the political meeting showed a flue for observation and 

creative writing: "Hands are an interesting study. Mr. Scott has the large and roughened 

hands of a man who once used them. He was a printer. Mr. King has the smaii fme 

hands of the scholar type who uses them to grasp a pen."" 

Unfortunately, later that fdl while continuing their joumey eastward, Dorothy 

and her father were in a serious car accident near Strathroy, Ontario. Caught on icy 

-- -- 

'O Zbid., September 23, 1935,4. 

Ibid., Novernber 4, 1935,4. 

Regina Leader Pest, no date. Newspaper clipping fiom Carolyn Feasey, 
S trathroy Ontario. 



roads near Scott's birthplace, their car swerved off the road and struck a power pole." 

After spending some tirne in the London hospitai due to his injuries, Scott joined his 

daughter and other relatives for Christmas in the London area. He established hunselfin 

the Hotel London while Dorothy stayed with her aunt and uncle, Margaret and Ralph 

Buttery at 290 Princess Street, London." 

On Jmuary 25, 1936, a series of events began to unfold which led to Walter's 

hospitahtion and eventual death. When he had checked into the Hotel London, 

Dorothy had been quite clear with the management that her father had been ill and that 

he could be hard to handle at thes." She made the arrangement that, if'any problems 

should arise, the management of the hotel was to phone her. On Januaiy 25, Scott and 

the manager of the hotel became involved in a fierce argument over an unpaid account. 

Apparently, the hotel account was one day overdue and the manager had refuseci to 

serve Scott any further meais until bis account was settled. D u ~ g  the argument, 

according to the manager, Mr. Scott threatened to shoot him. The manager called the 

police who arrested Scott for uttering threats. The police contacted Dorothy with the 

74 Newspaper clipping held in a newspaper clipping £le of Carolyn Feasey, 
Strathroy, On. Mrs. Feasey is the granddaughter of John A. McDonald, half brother to 
Walter Scott. The clipping does not indicate the narne of the paper or the date of 
publication. It is likely that the clipping was ffom a local newspaper in or near Strathroy 
for the late f a ,  193 5. 

75 Scott gave this as his London address. The Henderson directory for 1935, 
shows t his to be the residence of Margaret and Morden Buttery . Margaret Buttery was 
Walter Scott's halfsister. The London Hospital admission form showed that Walter 
Scott had been staying at the Hotel London. 

" Archives of Ontario, (AO), Medical records of the London HospPd, clinical 
record showing Walter Scott's case histoxy. RG 10-20-C-2, #8268. 



news that her father was in the local po iice station. A magistrate's order committed Scott 

to St. Joseph's hospital in  ond don." Walter's reply to the accusation of threatening to 

shoot manager Stmckett was that he intended to "shoot him with a camera." Scott 

claimed to be as sane as the rnagistrate and laughed at the assertion that he would have 

shot the manager. He did not even own a gun. Magistrate Menzies did not accept this 

story and Scott was admitteci to hospital on a Warrant of Remand until March 24.'' 

Scott's political and personai fiiends were able to hush up the incident and there 

was no report of the altercation at the Hotel London in the local newspapers? After an 

examination, seven doctors diagnoseci Scott as suffering fiom manic depressive 

psychosis in the manic phase? 

Although the local newspapers had not reported Scott's hospitalization, the news 

had travelled quickly back to Saskatchewan. On January 27, 1936, two days following 

the incident at the Hotel London, Dr. J. W. MacNeill, Superintendent and Commissioner 

for Mental Services at the Saskatchewan Provincial Hospital, North Battleford, wrote to 

Dr. George H. Stevenson, Medical Superintendent of the London Mental Hospital. Dr. 

MacNeill reponed that he had been requested by Scott's fiiends such as Justice Turgeon, 

A Warrant of Remand is a couri order where a patient is ~ m m k t e d  to an 
institution until a date specified or released by a further order of the court. 

79 There were no stories about Walter Scott's altercation at the Hotel London in 
either the London Free Press or the London Advertiser for the period January, Febniary 
or March, 1936. 

80 AO, medical records of the London Hospital, conference report, Februaxy 7, 
1936. RG 1 O-20-C-2, #8268. 
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Sir Frederick Haultain, and A. P McNab, to write to the London Hospital about Scott. 

Even though Scott's Wends were conscious that he was well known in Saskatchewan, 

"everybody thought that he should be put some place where he could be protected, and 

where the Public would be protected against him."" Was this recomendation by 

Scott's Wends made out of genuine concern for his h d t h  or had Walter Scott's state of 

mental health become an embarrassment to the Liberal Party? If the party establishment 

had concems about what Walter rnight say or do, the best way to ensure silence was to 

have him committed to a psychiatnc hospital far from home. 

Despite Scott's claims of feeling just fine and being as sane as the doctors who 

attended hm, the psychiatrists committed him to long-term care. Very concerned about 

her father, Dorothy felt guilty for leaving him in the London hospital: "Dearest Dad, 1 

can't tel  you how badly I feel to be leaving you in that awful place tonightann She tried 

to convince the doaors that they should release him and that she would look after him, 

but the combination of the psychiatrists' reports and the pressure fiom Saskatchewan 

overpowered Dorothy's influence to have him released. Dorothy became convinced that 

the best treatment for her father would then be Homewood Sanitarium in Guelph, 

Ontario, where, ten days after the incident at the Hotel London, on February 4, 1936, the 

psychiatrists transferred Scott. Dr. Stevenson had committed Scott to ensure that 

Dorothy would not be pressured into releasing her father fkom Homewood. 

How did society commit people to psychiatnc hospitals in the 1930s in Ontario? 

" Ibid, Letter on file fkom Dr. MacNeill to Dr. Stevenson, January 27, 1936. 

* Ibid., Letter fiom "Bill", a Nck name used by Dorothy Scott, to her father, 
January 25, 1936. 



The Private Sanatoria Act stated that a cornmittee of a magistrate, a Clerk of the Peace, 

the Sheriffof the county, and two medical practitioners would examine a patient to have 

him or her committed for Gare to a psychiatric sanatorium.') This cornmittee made the 

decision as to who should be cornmitted and when that person should be released again. 

According to J. M. Kearns, a Clerk of the Peace, the decision to release sorneone after he 

had been committed did not happen often? The most cornmon fonns of treatment in 

psychiatric centres were rest, diet, exercise, electric shock therapy, purgîng, and the 

"baths."" Homewood Sanitarium used ail of these treatments. According to one 

advertisement, the sanitarium provided treatment of psychiatric disorders "by means of 

normal sleep, fieedom £kom worry, cheerfûl surroundings, quiet and intelligent nursing 

attention and some occupation that wiil interest but not irritate."86 To Dorothy, this 

sounded too good to be true, a place surely where her father would be able to relax and 

h d  a cure. 

Homewood Sanitarium opened in 1883 as the fmt private psychiatric care centre 

in Ontario to treat people with "mental disorders" and addictions. The centre had three 

levels of care. Level one was similar to a lwcunous hotel where one could check oneself 

in and out v01untarily~ a place for peace and quiet, a tirne to rebuild one's We before 

a Ibid, working papers of the Barlow Investigation of Hornewood Sanitarium, 
RG 18-1 16, box 1. 

Ibid., 2008. 

" Cheryl Krasnick Warsh, Moments of Unreason: The Practice of Canadian 
Psvchiatrv and the Homewood Retreat. 1883-1923, (Montreal and Kingston: McGill- 
Queen's University Press, 1989), 43 & 44. 

' 6  Ibid., 45. 



retuming to the outside world." At the second level of a r e  for those patients who had 

been comrnitted involuntarily, the fiirniture was more sparse and the atmosphere closer 

to a jail than a hotel. At the third level, for patients who were violent and posed a threat 

to themselves or others, the rooms had bars on the windows and Little or no b i t u r e  

which could be a potential weapon for a disturbed patient. The outward public 

impression of Homewood was level one where weryone was a special guest in a lwrury 

hotel. Homewood's Prospectus, written in 1915, was glowing in its praise of its cornforts 

and treatment: 

It would be impossible to secure a more complete privacy, or a more 
pleasant seclusion than is enjoyed arnongst the grassy dopes, shaded walks 
and the lovely lawns of the Homewood SMtarium. Here you feel the perfect 
charm of refined seclusion: here you feel that while the world is near, you 
are sheltered fiom its grosser side. It is perfkct peace, perfect rest. It is the 
~ o m e w o o d . ~ ~  

Scott's stay in Homewood was not as idyllic as the prospectus described. From 

the daily medical files, it appears as if he resisted the sanitarium with his whole being. 

At first he maintained a neat and clean appearance and had a good appetite, but he 

refused to cooperate with sanitarium staff. Throughout his two years in Homewood, 

Scott kept expecting that someone was coming to relwe him. Ifhe was anticipating 

guests, he would pack ail of his belongings with the notion that his guests would take 

him home. When it came tirne for the visitors to leave, Walter became angry and 

aggressive upon realizing that he would not be going with them. The psychiatnsts noted 

his aggressive behaviour as "typical" and one fbrther reason why Scott should remain 

" AO, Barlow Commission Papers, 4. 

Warsh, 6. 
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longer in Homewood." If Scott was quiet and weli-behaved, the diagnosis was that he 

was accepting his lot in We and that he would just settie d o m  and stay for some time. 

There was no behaviour that would have gained his release from such an institution. 

Scott's stay in Homewood was not an easy tirne for Dorothy, who had not been 

totally in favour of his hospitalization but had been convinced by the psychiatnsts that 

this was the best treatment for him. She felt some guilt on having to lave him there, but 

her father had become a problem to handle, especidy when he beaime angry or 

aggressive. As Cheryl Warsh points out in her book most people in psychiatnc hospitais 

were committed by family members as part of a family strategy because they could not 

control their behaviour any longer: "The decision to commit, therefore, may be seen as a 

family strategy in a tirne of cr i~is ."~~ 

Two years passed with Walter Scott expecting to be released at any time. He 

believed that he had been committed falsely and that he had no business being in such an 

institution. If his behaviour became too loud or aggressive, he was transferred to ward 

2 q  an area reserved for patients who were violent. This transfer was called " ward 

therapy," and reward for good behaviour was a transfer back to the former ward where 

the patients were more do~ile.~' The ward files show that Scott had been particularly 

hard to handle on March 19 and had been transferred to ward 2A. That Nght, shortly 

AO, Homewood Hedth Centre Papers, Medical Records, Scott, Hon. Thomas 
Walter, clinical records, page 7. F 1398-4, reel 122. 

Warsh, 63 and 64. 

91 AO, Coroner's Inquest Files, Wellington County, RG 22 - 5695 - 9, 2. See dso 
Warsh, 130. 
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after rnidnight, according to verbatim transaipts of the coroner's inquest, Scott and 

Norman Maendry, an attendant, had a struggle over a library book. According to 

McKendry, Scott "slipped" and feu on the corridor fioor. Scott did not complain of any 

sormess but he refused to stand or to walk, so McKendry dragged hirn on the floor back 

to his room. Because Scott stiii refùsed to stand or to get back into bed, McKendry lefi 

him on the floor for the remainder of the night? McKendry nled no incident report and 

Scott stayed on the floor in his room until he was discovered by the day staff. Upon 

being put into bed, he refùsed to be examined by the physicians. He did not complain of 

extra pain but refused examination. By Tuesday, March 22, Scott was taken to the 

Guelph hospitd for an X-Ray, which told the docton that his right hip was broken. After 

he was casted, Scott was transferred from the hospitd back to ~omewood." 

Meanwhile on the af&emoon after the incident, Homewood moved McKendry 

fkom his ward. The explmation given for this transfer was not that he had done anything 

wrong but that management wanted someone to be with Scott who could get dong with 

hirn better? The sanitariurn decided not to reprimand or punish McKendry, who had 

findy filed an incident report on Monday morning, two days after the incident. 

Scott remained in Homewood in his ward for the remainder of Tuesday and died 

at fifteen minutes after midnight on March 23, 1938.95 FoUowing Scott's death, Dorothy 

AO, Coroner's Inquest, 12. 

" Ibld., 9. 

Ibid., 20. 

" I M ,  9. 
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asked that there be no autopsy done but the coroner conducted an investigation, 

concluding that Scott died of a blood dot and that there was no relationship with the 

broken hip. The Leader Post reported on Saskatchewan's first premier having died in a 

Guelph Hospital of a "plugged vessel." The article mentioned a heart condition but did 

not ident3 the hospital in Guelph as a psychiatrie institution nor was there any 

comment about the stniggle over the library book in Homewood? The press describd 

Scott as the founder of Liberaiism in Saskatchewan, a prhter and a man who was not 

robust, whose heaith had not been strong throughout his career. The article mentioned 

the coroner's investigation but informeci the Saskatchewan people that their first premier 

had died a natural death after a lifetime of illness. 

At the tirne of Scott's death, the Ontario govenunent established two Royal 

Commissions, not because of his death, but the timing was opportune. The first was the 

Barlow Commission, appointed by the Honourable Harold Kirby K. C., Minister of 

Health of Ontario, to look into the cornmitment procedures at Homewood ~anitarium." 

The commission started its study on March 2 1, 1938, two days before Scott's death, and 

it sat for fourteen days. The commission heard ffom witnesses, reviewed the hancial 

records of Homewood, and examined the actual facility. The governent appointed this 

commission because of Angus Mchtosh, a Montreal businessman, who had experienced 

some unhappy financial losses through his business. He decided he would voluntanly 

check himseifinto Homewood for a week or two of rest. He did not feel "mentdy il" 

% The Leader Po& March 23, 193 8, 1 and April5, 1938, 1. 

" AO, Barlow Commission Files, 1. RG 18-1 16 B 100. 
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but ody in need of some peacefiil rest as promised by Homewood's advertisements. 

Once he was in Homewood, McIntosh7s wife met with two physicians and a magistrate 

and had him cornmitteci, even thougb he apparently showed no signs of mental ilinesses. 

As he was soon to find out, there was no way for him to fight this order, nor could he 

comrnunicate with the "outside" world. Mer  over two years, McIntosh was finaiiy able 

to get word of his fdse cornmitta1 to some influentid fiiends on the "outside", includiig 

Premier Mitch Hepbum. McIntosh demanded a second opinion on the state of his mental 

health. The province retained two physicians to do this examination on McIntosh and 

found that he was sane and able to leave Homewood, but McIntosh was not about to let 

the matter rest there. He demanded an examination of the cornmitment procedures of 

Homewood, charging that the psychiatrists were adrnitting people unnecessari1 y and 

keeping patients longer than necessary in order to bolster the financial bottom line of 

Homewood. The Barlow Commission was the result. 

The commission examined the level of training of the attendants hired in 

Homewood. It heard testimony that attendants had no background in the care of the 

mentally il1 and received minimal training on the job. One attendant testified that he had 

been a rubber factory worker while another had been a cook before starting work at 

Homewo~d .~~  These workers received no speciai training when they started with 

~ o m e w o o d . ~  The commission, in its final report, criticked Homewood and made many 

recommendations for change including amendments to the Private Sanitarium Act, more 



training for staff and more control over private hospitals. The commission noted that 

some incidents (without mentionhg Scott) would not have happened if proper training 

had been in place. Due to bad working conditions and low pay, the report noted, it was 

nearly impossible to get proper staff, which meant that employees who had not 

perfonned up to standard were still retained because there was no one else willing to 

take their place. C. L. Snyder, Counsel representing the Province of Ontario before the 

commission, stated: 'Wone of these attendants were given any special instrucîions as to 

their duties, and they were, in my opinion, entirely unfitted to act as a cornpanion to an 

inmate of an Institution of this kind with the Wcelihood of being of any assistance to the 

patient in recoverir~g."'~~ Snyder noted that "Once so cornmitteci, a patient, so long as he 

or his relatives are able to pay, may find great diculty in obtaining his liberty. It is one 

thing for the state to depnve a person of his liberty; it is another thing for a pnvate 

institution to be able to detain a man against his ~ i l l . " ~ ~ '  McIntosh testified that Dr. 

Baugh of Homewood had told hirn that he (McIntosh) was in Homewood "for keeps."lm 

Baugh denied having said this and attributed McIntosh' s behaviour to "exhibited 

delusions of persecution typical of sufferers from paran~ia."'~~ It was, incidentally, 

Baugh who certified Scott's death. 

On September 10, 1938, the government named a second commission to examine 

'Oo Ibid 

'O1 Ibid, 9. 

lm The-%, April 13, 1938. 

'O3 Ibid 
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psychiatrie hospitals in Ontario after the Barlow Commission f o n d  so many problems 

at Hornewood. Perhaps the second commission was an attempt by the Ontario 

governrnent to ensure that conditions found at Homewood were not present at other 

provincial psychiatrie hospitals. The commission made a decision to ignore any letters 

that indicated "quite cleariy that the writer was suffering £tom a mental iiiness, and 

therefore required further attention."lW Even though the commissions did not look 

specificaiiy at the Scotî case, details of his stay in the sanitarium and of his death came 

out at the commission hearïngs. 

The testimony at the two commissions revealed many details of the type of 

treatment given at psychiatnc institutions in the 1930s. Mt. Weils from Glace Bay, Nova 

Scotia testified that he did not expenence treatment for his alcoholism: "1 cannot say 

there was treatment of any sort, only 1 was locked up. That was the treatment. They cal1 

it 'lock and key treatment. "'los 

Mr. Hoerday, a Guelph resident who lived next door to Homewood, testified that 

he witnessed an attendant beating up on a patient outside the gates of the institution.lq 

Scott's name came up often in the testimony, clearly indicating that the institution and 

the city were d l  upset by his death. Emest Gavin of Homewood teaified that he had 

witnessed Scon receiving a "shower." Not only was there a traditional shower n o d e  on 

the wall for the patients to shower with but, in some cases, the patients were treated to 

'" AO, Royal Commission on the Operation of the Mental Hospitals Act, RG 18 
- 116-B 100,6. 

'O' AO, Barlow Commission, 17 1 . 



an additional expenence of having an attendant train a high pressured hose on them. The 

attendant had a control whereby he could Vary the temperature of the water fkom hot to 

cold and back again.'"' In his testimony, GaWi said: " 1 thought on difEerent occasions 

that Mr. Walter Scott shouldn't have been given a shower at a distance, with the hose 

playing up and down his back, and the water tumed from warm to coid, with the heart 

condition he had. 1 think he should have had a tub bath."log The shower described took 

place one month before Scott died. During testimony, it was revealed that a patient, Mr. 

Culligan, had been grabbed by the shoulders, "pushed" and forced into the showers. This 

particulsr patient fell and broke his hip, and subsequently died.'"' 

Angus McIntosh, the business man who had lobbied for the investigations into 

psychiatric hospitals in Ontario, maintallied until his death that he had been commined 

falsely to Homewood. He had struggled for more than the two years that he had spent in 

Homewood to prove his sanity and to gain his fieedom. Scott and McIntosh spent many 

hours together in Homewood, and Scott wanted to stay close to McIntosh for 

"protection." McIntosh proved his sanity and gained his eeedom, too late to be of 

assistance to Scott. 

It is difficult, with today's standards, not to condemn the accepted means of 

treatment in psychiatnc centres in the 1930s. The debate raged, though, at the 

commission hearings as to whether Scott received proper care. M . .  Viens, counsel for 

Irn Ibid, 224. 

los Ibid. 

'* Ibid., 384. 
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McIntosh, argued before the commission that 'there is no doubt there was a lack of 

proper attention given to him [ S m ] .  A Doctor should have been summoned 

immediately [ d e r  his f d  in the comdor] and he should have been attended to that very 

night."llo Mr. Pickup, K. C., counsel for Homewood, noted that Scott had a kart 

condition: "it is far worse in my opinion as far as that patient [Scott] is concemed to 

forcibly remove him [for an X-Ray] or to go against his will, thereby exciting hirn to 

accomplish the end 1 can accompüsh in other ways.""' Homewood, as an institution, 

argued that it was not a lack of care to leave Scott on the floor ovemight or to wait three 

days before sending hirn to the hospital for X-Rays and treatment. To move hirn against 

his will would have done more harm than good. 

Was Scott wrongfiiiy committed to Homewood? Sixty years Iater, it is 

impossible to reexamine the psychological state of a man and to second guess the 

psychiatrists on site, or to judge medical procedures of another time. It would appear 

that Dorothy was at her wits' end as to what to do with her father, who had a volatile 

temper and seemed to be increasingly aggressive as he aged. Yet she had asked the hotel 

to contact her if he was a problem, which it did not. She wanted hirn released fiom the 

London hospital but the pressure fiom the medical cornmunity and "political fiiends" in 

Saskatchewan swayed her. The subsequent commissions and coroner's inquest seem to 

indicate that, even by 1930s standards, the treatment in psychiatnc centres was less than 

humane. Angus McIntosh gained a second chance to prove his sanity and to gain his 

''O Ibid., summary arguments presented by the lawyers before the Barlow 
Commission. RG 10 - 125 - O - 1, 33. 
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Chapter 10 Conclusion 

Even though Walter Scott died in a psychiatrie institution with no f d y  or 

loved ones present, he had been a popular premier of Saskatchewan. He and his 

governrnent enjoyed larger rnajorities after each general election. The people generally 

knew that he was ill and away a lot but they dl supported him. The opposition press 

and the Conservatives publicly cnticized Scott's absences but the majonty of the people 

continued to support Scott and his vision for the future of the province. They accepted 

hirn for who and what he was, beiieving that it was cornmon for people, especially hard- 

w o r h g  talented people, to over work and be away for lengthy periods of time. There 

was the cornmon belief, that with a bit of rest and relaxation, a person would return 

refreshed and ready to continue the battle. Even d e r  Scott's resignation, he received 

letters from fiiends and suppoxters urging him to r e m  to the political field. 

Even though Scott was absent from the province for up to six months of every 

year, he was more than just a popular figure-head. As has been shown, cabinet delayed 

many key decisions until Scott's return to the province. Scott led his government on a 

broad philosophical plain and was content to rely on Calder and Mothenvell for the 

implementation of the new programs. Calder seemed content to continue as the "second 

in comrnand." Both he and the Liberal Party knew that they needed Scott to rally public 

support, particularly dunng election campaigns. Jim Ross and Tun Calder travelled with 

Scott when he was il1 and Calder particularly kept the govenvnenr finctioning in his 
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absence. They were quick however, to spint him out of town when a 44breakdown7' was 

imminent. Scott's '%ends'' in Saskatchewan were influentid in his committal to 

Homewood which was out of the Saskatchewan eye. Even on his death, there was a 

"cover up" as to the circumstances so that the people of Saskatchewan could remember 

hVn as the popular leader of old. 

What kind of leader was Walter Scott? His style was pragmatic rather than 

dogmatic. He certainly had his principles that he would defend such as the need to 

elirninate the CPR tax exemption as raised in 1905. Yet he was able to adjust his 

principles to follow the Liberai Party line on the retention of the Crown lands with the 

federai government. During his time in Ottawa, Scott had Iearned the art of compromise 

and the merits of delay. He lobbied hard for the interests of his constituency and the 

West and was able to follow the paty line in exchange for larger compensation grants 

from the federal government. Scott had strong beliefs and far-reaching goals but was 

cautious not to implement a new program until he was convinced that the majority of the 

public was ready to support hirn; he did not throw out his point of view to the people and 

hope that they would foiiow him. First he had to carefidly educate and guide the public 

wiU. Having learned patience and a sense of timing, he did not want to be too far ahead 

of popular support. S w n  had principles for the long tenn but ofien had to delay their 

implementation until there was sufficient public support. Notwithstandhg the delays and 

compromises, Scott's long tenn principles and goals remained intact. 

If Scott had lived in a tirne of public opinion polling, he would have used this 

technique regularly on ail major initiatives. Even though he did not have the advantage 
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of scientifically measuring the public will, he had several means of keeping his finger on 

the pulse of the province and nation. A voracious reader of newspapers, everyday, he 

read a wide variety of local and national newspapers as weli as several papen fiom the 

United States. Even while he was on extended voyages to other paris of the world, Scoti 

lefi instructions with his s W t o  send the newspapers to prearranged destinations so that 

he could foUow the news at home.' 

While in the province, Scott followed the events at the annual meetings of the 

SGGA or the Ban the Bar Movement, and it was common for resolutions passed at a 

SGGA convention to appear on the Liberal agenda in the following year. Scott kept in 

close contact with the f m  leaders by convincing them to join his cabinet. Since the 

various pressure groups in the province always had the ear of the premier, he was able to 

keep in touch with the province's gras roots. 

Letter writing was another means that Scott used to keep in close communication 

with the people of the province. He had a practice of repiying to a letter w i t h  one day 

of its receipt, and if he was out of town, J. W. McLeod, his private secretary would 

respond, promising that Scott would reply personally on his return. Scott encouraged 

both supporters and critics to write to him to advise hirn on issues and he used this 

correspondence as a measure of popular opinion. 

Scott continuaiiy fnistrated the pressure groups by being deliberate in his 

decision-making. For example, in the case of granting women the vote, he had publicly 

shown that he was in favour of women having the vote several years before the measure 

' SAB, Walter Scott Papers, W. S. to J. W. MdRod, April6, 1912, 39257. 
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was haliy introduced. Instead of moving on the issue earlier, Scott insisted that the 

women's groups go out throughout the province to coliect more signatures on petitions, 

wanting to be sure that the women were in favour of suffrage and proving to hirn that 

they could be politically active. The struggle for the women to canvass the province 

without good roads or a widely used telephone system must have been daunting. Yet 

Scott insisted that the government would move only ifthe women could show him that 

there was wide support for the measure. This was his caution showing. In the end, Scott 

knew that he could delay no longer because Manitoba and Alberta were preparing to 

grant women the vote and he did not want to tarnish his image of leading a progressive 

govement by f a h g  behind other provinces, though this was a factor only in 

determinhg the timing. The Fust World War pressured the Scott govement to 

Unplement social and legislative change by providing property rights and the vote to 

women. Scott supporteci these changes philosophically but it was also good politics. For 

his tirne, Scott was a progressive man regardhg women and their rights even if he did 

view them in a paternalistic way. 

Scott was progressive in restricting the sale of alcohol. In his early years, he did 

not drink alcohol at dl, but was not a prohibitionist. From a practical political point of 

Mew, he knew that the Liberal govemment depended on the support of the immigrant 

population, which tended to vote against prohibition. Because of the war, Scott was 

pressured into closing the bars but he believed that, even if prohibition eventudy came, 

it would be a short-term measure. He did not believe that there was public support for 

total prohibition on the long tem. He carefiilly balanced the prohibitionist lobby against 
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the immigrant vote, moving only as far as the wide pubiic support would back his 

government. Although the liquor dispensaries were closed soon after Scott's resignation 

as premier, he was correct in believing that the pressure to close the bars and 

dispensaries would not 1st long after the end of the war. As events would show, 

prohibition laws were nearly impossible to enforce. 

Scott assumed portfolios within his own cabinet which were the pressure points 

at the tirne. He was Muiister of Public Works during the crucial constnxtion phase of 

the Legislative Building and Minister of Education during the establishment of the 

University of Saskatchewan. At Oxbow, Scott announced the closing of the bars and on 

Valenthe's Day, 19 16, he announced that his govement would grant the vote to 

women. He announced agriculîural programs such as the cooperative grain elevator 

system even though he had a capable Minister of Agriculture. Scott was in the centre of 

the decision making and was clearly visible as the leader of the govemrnent. When he 

was away due to illness, many important decisions awaited his retum. 

Another way that Walter Scott measured public support for a specific policy was 

to estabiish a Royal Commission, and in this way, the Scott government studied a broad 

variety of issues from liquor boards to CO-op elevators. The cornmissions were usudy 

composed of one to three commissioners, experts in their fields, as for exarnple, with the 

panel of experts who made the choice of the architectural design for the Legislative 

Building. The members of the commissions were not necessady Liberals but the 

government knew their backgrounds pior to their appointment, thus ensurhg that they 

were phiiosophically in iine with the government. It was not uncommon for the premier 



to meet with the members or at least the chairman of the commission before the 

commencement of their study. When the cornmissions presented their reports there were 

therefore no surprises for the government. The commissions not only sarnpled public 

opinion but also educated the public on an issue. The reviews usually lasted several 

weeks or months. In most cases, the govement acted quickiy aiter receiving the report 

except with the Agricultural Credit Commission. Due to war tirne? credit was not 

available and the govemment did not implement the agricultural credit program. 

The governrnem occasionally took nsks with its studies. For exarnple, with 

regard to the grain elevator system, the Consenatives and the SGGA favoured a 

govemment- owned elevator system similar to the one in Manitoba. Even though Scott 

appointed two commissioners fiom the SGGA, the final report supported his own point 

of view, a cooperative elevator systern. By receiving the commission's report in favour 

of cooperative elevators, Scott was able to remind the membership of the SGGA of their 

historic roots in cooperation and brought them to his point of view. Haultain was lefl 

"out in the cold." 

Scott used patronage to his advantage in shonng up support for his government. 

From the inception of the province until Laurier's defeat in 19 1 1, he had the advantage 

of having patronage fiom both the federal and provincial levels. Scott was involved in 

most appointments but was not blinded by power. He did not hide the fact that he 

preferred to appoint good Liberals to choice positions. He knew their background and 

felt cornfortable in knowing they would support the government. And yet he insisted that 

once a person was appointed to a public service position, hdshe should not be visibly 
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partisan. Scott insisted on hiring or appointhg qualifieci people. He had an ability to 

colîect around him, men and women whom he knew would work in the best interests of 

the province. He resisted the temptation to appoint poiitical fnends as the architects or 

the main contractors for the Legislative Building. The governent chose both 

companies by competition. Even though P. Lyall and Sons were not the lowest bidders 

as the contractors, the govemment selected them because of their financial stability and 

their track record in getting the job done. The govemment hired local workers who were 

fiiends of the Liberai Party, but in the key areas of expertise, political considerations 

were imrnaterial. As a result, Saskatchewan was able to avoid the political scandals that 

were experienced in Manitoba during the construction of its Legislative Building. 

And Scott was not averse to spreading the political plums around the province. 

Regina remained the capital city, while Saskatoon was awarded the university, and 

North Battleford, the "mental hospital." Patronage was a key consideration in making 

the govenvnent function effectively. Scott insisted on hiring quaiified and capable 

people who, even if they were not Liberals, were philosophically supportive of his 

initiatives. Scott emphasized that with successfùl patronage, it was not only important 

for the faitffil to get the job but that the job was done well. 

Scott's guiding principles were that government could support society by 

regulation or by independent boards such as with the university but he preferred not to 

have govemment directly involved in public ventures. Instead, he supported the 

coopemtive principle. Govemment became involved with the sale of alcohol after the 

govemment closed the bars but this was done at a m ' s  length through an Uidependent 
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Even though Scott had a strong Presbyterian influence at home during his youth, 

the church was not a detennining factor in his adult We. He was married in a church but 

his fimeral was in a private fùneral home. Scott defended the rights of Roman Catholics 

to praaise their religion and to have religious instruction after school beuuise he 

believed in these rights. However. it was also a reaiity that the Liberals depended on the 

immigrant vote which was largely Cathoiic. Scott's public policy was based on his 

search for a politically acceptable stance rather than his own church dogma. 

Like many other western leaders of Scott's the,  he was fiom Ontario, but Scott 

did not try to fit the West into the Ontario mould. He believed that agriculture was the 

prirnary industry of the province and that, ifhis govenunent wanted to aay in power, it 

had to provide clean honest govemment with inventive solutions to f m  problems. 

Many of these solutions, such as the cooperative elevators or telephones had not been 

tried in Ontario. Yet with the circumstances in the West, these solutions were popular 

with the fatming population. Uniike the majonty of the people in Ontario, Scott did not 

support the tariffpoliq of the federal govenunent. Even though Scott was from Ontario, 

he did not try to remake the West in the image of Ontario. 

Another important principle in Scott's Me was education. He did not have much 

formal education like Haultain or Davin and he regretted having quit school after grade 

eight. Yet he saw the importance of education for others and he continued to increase his 

knowledge and education even if it was not through formal schooling. Scott believed in 

the common school supported by a Department of Education with the rights of the 
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minorhies protected. He was very proud of the new university in Saskatoon with the 

combination of academic and professionai schools teaching dong side the College of 

Agriculture. 

As a member of the House of Cornons for five years and then premier of 

Saskatchewan for eleven years, Walter Scott represented the ideas and defended the 

interests of his constituents and his province. He was a populist leader with a k e n  sense 

of the ever changing public mood. He was a supporter of Liberal policy such as fker 

trade, the rights of minorities and public education. He believed that the role of the state 

was to protect the interests of the minorities and to build a public infiastructure which 

would serve ail of the citizens of the province. Scott's govemment presided over an era 

of population growth and development in Saskatchewan. The govemment built roads, 

bridges, schools, coun houses and a university and supported the expansion of the 

railway system within the province. For Scott and his govemment, agriculture was more 

than an industry. It was a way of Me. With the able assistance of W. R. Motherwell and 

close cooperation with the leaders of the SGGA, Scott fashioned sound agricultural 

policies to encourage f m  families to settle on the land. 

The Scott govenunent was in touch with the public mood and foresaw the Uifia 

stniaural needs of the province. With this pragmatic not dogrnatic approach to public 

policy in Saskatchewan, Walter Scott established a provincial political Party which 

stayed in power for thirty-nine years with one interruption. 

Behind all of these principles, programs, and policies, who was Walter Scott? He 

was an effective public speaker but not as flamboyant as Frederick Haultain. Able to use 
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bombast in debate and intemipt with interjections, Scott was a fiery speaker who wuld 

quickly arouse his audience to anger or laughter. He understood the Saskatchewan 

people and knew how to outmanoeuvre Haultain. The leader of the opposition was ofien 

Ieft with the situation of either abandoning his original position and looking indecisive 

or defending a position which was unacceptable to the people of the province. 

Scott had a vision for the province: millions of people wodd anive, with a 

family living on every quarter section of land; villages, towns, and cities would spring 

up as s e ~ c e  centres for this vast rural population; and Saskatchewan would becorne the 

largest food producer in the world. For Scott, his role as premier was to provide the 

public institutions and infi-astnicture to allow the province to grow and prosper. He was 

not ody a booster of the province but had foresight. He planned the sue of the 

Legislative Building so that it would serve the province for many generations, with the 

capacity to be expanded without destroying the architectural design. The building was to 

be of such fine quality that it would last for a century or more. When the Board of 

Governors chose the site of the university, Scott insisted that the province purchase 

enough land to ensure that the city, a town at that time, would not encroach on the 

university grounds. If it was to serve this growing population, the university would need 

room to grow for many generations to corne. As he told Walter Murray, this was a big 

land which required big people with big ideas to lead it. 

Keeniy aware of being the first premier to lead this new province, Scott hoped 

that he would be remembered for his accomplishrnents. He knew that he was ploughuig 

the fist fùrrow. It had to be straight because the pattern would then be set for the whole 
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field. Scott metidously kept all of his papers as a record of his lie, piles of newspaper 

clippings as weii as his otncial and personal wrrespondence. Judging by his own 

papers, Scott was a fâther and a husband who devoted most of his working We to 

leading his province through times of rapid expansion. He was a warm man with a sense 

of humour and an ability to know what the people were thinking, and he was a master 

strategist at politid planning. 

Scott was liberal philosophically and a Liberal politically. He often used the term 

"Liberalism" in his correspondence but he never quite defined what he meant by this 

tem. As has been shown, he followed the national Liberal Party line on many ocwions, 

yet followed his own line on issues such as the CPR tax exemption, and much later, 

conscription. Scott was a Liberal in a practical sense. He differed with Laurier over 

conscription because he believed it would make possible a strong offensive against the 

enemies of the British Empire. He supported Calder's entry into the Union Government 

for sirniiar reasons yet, the moment the war was over, Scott called on Calder and other 

Liberals to rejoin the Liberal Party. Scott supported policies that would favour the 

f m e r s  of the province and the war effort. A man who continually kept his ear to the 

ground and responded to the public d l ,  he supported his party, federally and 

provincially, as long as its policies did not oppose the best interests of the people of his 

own province. 

This thesis helps fil1 a gap in western Canadian political hiaoy for the first two 

decades of this century. It is a penonal, psychological and political biography of a man 

who presided over the beginning of a political dynasty. Scott's governent provided 
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strong and capable administration to the province. This was an era of confidence, 

optllnism, and rapid expansion in the West and Saskatchewan. The economy 

experienced its boom and bust cycles. In like manner, Scott had his own personal and 

psychological ups and doms. 

Much has been written on the formation of the province in 1905 and its 

development over the foliowing two decades. This biography shows the stmggle of one 

leader and his tearn to meet the growing needs of Saskatchewan with the influx of new 

immigrants. On this team, Scott provided broad leadership; Calder looked after the day 

to day details; and Motherwell initiated agricultural policy and was the govemment's 

link to the agricultural comrnunity. The challenge was to protect the rights of the 

rninorities but yet help the new settlen join the second generation western Canadians in 

fonning a strong and united province. 

Histonans have studied and wrinen about the events in the early years in 

Saskatchewan and have tried to answer the questions of what, where, when and why. 

This biography makes a contribution to answering the question of 'who." It is a 

biography of a man who was the centre of policy formation and program delivery. But 

the biography is more than a story about one man. Scott represented the western regional 

struggle in codederation and dong with Jim Calder, built a politicai party which 

withstood political challenges and remained in power, with one exception, until the 

election of the Douglas CCF government in 1944. 

This thesis is a return in western Canadian historiography to a biography of an 

eiite political leader in Saskatchewan society and also to a man who was representative 
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of his times. The thesis answers the question of why Scott was away on average for 

more than six months every year while premier and how the Liberal Party was able to 

maintain Scott's image throughout his stniggie with mental illness. Scott's story offers 

some insight into the trials of a public figure who experienced manic depression and 

offers a glirnpse Uito the date of one pnvate psychiatnc Ontario sanitariurn in the 1930s. 

Until now, the people of Saskatchewan have not known about Scott's mental iUness or 

his death in Homewood Sanitarium. This biography is a story of a very public and 

popular man who set the course of history for a province while d e r i n g  a very private, 

debilitating and lonely disease whic h ended, prematurely , a successfùl poiitical career 

and eventually his Me. 

Walter Scott's legacy was in îine with his first election slogan: "Peace, Progress, 

and Prosperity." Perhaps he was lucky in being premier during the expansion years, but 

he also led his province during tight financiai times. Scott had a popularity outside of the 

province and, according to mmour, was to be the successor to Wdfiid Laurier. The 

people accepted the provisions of the 1905 autonomy bill. Scott presided over a tirne of 

progress in his province and he brought peace to it as he prornised. Immigrants flooded 

into the province fîom al1 parts of Europe to settle the land and put it into production. 

Government built roads and bridges as well as health and education facilities and a 

govenunental infhstxuicture. Under Scott' s leadership, Saskatchewan grew to be the 

third largest province in population in Canada, bnnging prosperity and an expandmg 

econorny. The people of Saskatchewan supported the Scott govement with ever- 

increasing majorities. 
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By 1916, however, Scott's heaith had deteriorated to the point that he had to 

leave the province during each crisis. The pressure from the Bradshaw charges was only 

one factor in his resignation. The three commissions which investigated the charges 

cleared Scott personaily of al1 graft or corruption charges. He was unaware of any of his 

own members accepting bribes or corruption on the part of several of the province's 

public servants. Possibly this ignorance of what was happening was due to Scott's 

frequent absences from the province, but his acting premier, Calder, did not appear to be 

aware of these problems either. The goverment avoided senous political damage, 

however, when it initiated three independent inquiries and prosecuted those who were 

found guilty. 

The impetus to resign actually came fkom the fight with Reverend Murdock 

MacKinnon. Religion in the schools was the issue that toppled Scott. With his 

depression and general feeling of pending doom, Scott overreacted to MacKimon's 

charges. He exhibited a reaction that became a pattern for him: when conf?onted, he 

would respond with anger and harsh language and lose his perspective of the situation. 

Scott could not resist calling Murdock MacKinnon, in the Legislative Chamber, a 

"mord leper," thus crossing the line. He alienated supporters who had been Liberals but 

who were, in this instance, supporting Mac%mon rather than their premier. Scott lost 

his abiiity to build bridges and fom coalitions of diverse opinions. Instead, he was 

buming bridges with the Presbyterians in the province. Once his judgement became 

clouded, Scott became a liability to the party. 

Walter Scott left the premiership at age forty-nine. He attempted a comeback on 
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severai occasions but he was not able to regain his old popular style. He had been the 

e s t  premier and a leader to implement new programs, a man known for his drive to 

succeed. The majority of the people were behind hlln and adored him, yet, iike Phaeton, 

Scott took nsks and eventuaily crashai, never to fly again. Scott left office unhappy and 

feeling like a man who had been defated from within. He died alone in an Ontario 

psychiatric sanitarium. The Saskatchewan Legislature gave little notice of his passing, 

and the Saskatchewan newspapers reported his death but did not mention his mental 

illness or that he had died in a psychiatric hospitai. 

Reverend Inkster, a long-tirne ffiend of Walter Scott, perfonned the fineral 

seMce in London on March 26, 1938. Scott's body was taken by train to Victoria for 

interment in Oak Bay Burial Park beside his wife, Jessie. His final resting place was in 

neither his province of birth nor his adopted home province, the one that he had helped 

to create. The tombstone inscription for Walter and Jessie shows the usuai information 

of their birth and death dates with the final line being: "Peace Perfect Peace." This is an 

ironic reminder of Homewood's motto from their prospectus: "Perfect Peace-Perfect 

Rest." In the 1905 election carnpaign, Walter Scott had promised "Peace, Progress and 

Prosperity." The concept of "peace" was a constant throughout his life. 

Nearly sixty years after the internent, the tombstone is covered with moss, grass 

clippings, and soil. The lettering on the stone is barely discemible to the close observer 

and not at al1 to the casual passerby. The stone has now become as nondescript and 

forgotten as his career. The system of governrnent and civil service, the Legislative 

Buildings, the University of Saskatchewan, and the many agricultural programs started 



by the Scott govemment stüi remah in the service of the people of the province. The 

name and the man, Walter Scotf have been forgotten. The Liberal Party hid f?om public 

view his years of b e r  turmoil and pain both dunng and after his premiership to the 

point that the man and his accomplishrnents have been forgotten by the generations who 

are benefitting nom his vision and leadership. Mer  sixteen years of elected office 

federally and provincially, his last few years in Homewood must have been the final 

indignity to a life of power and infiuence in politics. Under Scott's leadership, 

Saskatchewan enjoyed progress and prosperity. However, he did not gain his "Peace 

Perfêct Peace" in Me. One can only hope that he found that peace in death. 
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